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Abstract
The Pierre Auger Observatory started collecting data in 2004. The obtained
dataset is of unprecedented quality and quantity enabling information about
ultra high energy cosmic ray flux and origin. However, due to very limited
duty cycle of Fluorescence Detector, the reliable information about UHECR
mass compostion in the region of the highest primary energies is still miss-
ing. Therefore, the accent has been put on finding a method to infer mass
composition from measurements of the Surface Detector which duty cycle
is unlimited. Two approaches were investigated for obtaining mass compo-
sition information from the SD measurements. Correlation between muon
content sensitive observables and structural and temporal properties of sig-
nal recorded in SD stations was studied in details. Muon fraction estimator
was researched and determined. Its performance was studied on wide range
of air shower observables and potential applications. It was applied to the
PAO SD data and estimate of muon signal was obtained. Comparison to
simulations of different hadronic interactions models was perfomed. The
deficit of predicted muon signal was confirmed and quantified with respect
to obtained estimated value. Detailed study of correlation between the depth
of the shower maximum and SD observables related to shower front was
performed. The Xmax estimator based on SD observables was determined
and its performance was studied. In addition, the empirical start time vari-
ance model was obtained and applied in reconstruction of shower geometry
related SD observables.

PROSˇIRENI SAZˇETAK
Visˇe od stotinu godina od njihova otkric´a, kozmicˇko zracˇenje i njegova svojstva josˇ uvijek
pobuduju znacˇajno zanimanje znanstvenika diljem svijeta. Sˇtovisˇe, posebnu znanstvenu nepoz-
nanicu predstavljaju karakteristike kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija, onih iznad 1018 eV,
koje svojim iznosom nadilazi najvec´e dostupne energije na ubrzivacˇima cˇestica koje su ljudi
danas sposobni napraviti, poput velikog hadronskog sudarivacˇa (LHC) na Institutu “European
Organization for Nuclear Research” (CERN) u Sˇvicarskoj. I upravo je radi toga, ali i drugih
razloga, pitanje o prirodi i izvorima tih cˇestica najvec´ih energija ikad zabiljezˇenih u Prirodi,
uvrsˇteno pocˇetkom ovog stoljec´a medu “11 najvec´ih nerijesˇenih pitanja fizike” u cˇasopisu “Na-
ture” [1].
UVOD
Kozmicˇko zracˇenje je 1912. godine otkrio Victor Hess u nizu eksperimenata s balonima u zem-
ljinoj atmosferi [2]. Kasnije, 1936. godine, Hess je za taj svoj znanstveni rad nagraden Nobelo-
vom nagradom. Od otkric´a tih ranih godina XX. stoljec´a, pa sve do danas, neka od najznacˇajnih
svojstava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, poput njihovih izvora, mehanizama stvaranja i ubrzavanja, te
sastava, josˇ uvijek predstavljaju nepoznanicu u znanstvenoj zajednici.
Od posebnog znacˇaja je upravo pitanje o sastavu, odnosno masenoj kompoziciji kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja. Naime, iako je energetski spektar, odnosno tok kozmicˇkog zracˇenja u ovisnosti o ener-
giji, danas prilicˇno dobro poznat od najmanjih pa sve do makroskopskih energija reda 1021 eV,
razumijevanje odredenih karakteristika tog spektra, direktno ovisi o poznavanju vrste, odnosno
sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Sˇtovisˇe, bez poznavanja sastava izostaje razumijevanje fizikalnih
mehanizama koji bi objasnili kako cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja uopc´e mogu imati tako visoke
energije, odnosno stoje li u pozadini tih mehanizama procesi ubrzavanja cˇestica ili visoko ener-
getske cˇestice nastaju u procesima direktnog stvaranja koji su josˇ nepoznati danasˇnjoj fizici
elementarnih cˇestica.
Sam tok kozmicˇkog zracˇenja protezˇe se preko nekoliko desetaka redova velicˇine, pocˇevsˇi od
∼104 cˇestica po kvadratnom metru u sekundi na energijama od∼1GeV, pa sve do jedne cˇestice
po kvadratnom kilometru u stoljec´u za energije preko 1020 eV [3]. Upravo zbog tako rijetkih
dogadaja na visokim energijama, opazˇanje kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija nije dostupno
direktnim metodama. No, primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja prilikom ulaska u atmosferu
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medudjeluju s molekulama zraka i stvaraju pljusak sekundarnih cˇestica koje se na povrsˇini
Zemlje prostiru preko velikih podrucˇja [4], tako da istrazˇivanje kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih
energija trazˇi dobro poznavanje razvoja pljuskova sekundarnih cˇestica. Nazˇalost, kako tako
visoke energije nisu dostupne istrazˇivanjima putem trenutnih eksperimenata na ubrzivacˇima
cˇestica, u opisu razvoja pljuska koriste se modeli koji se temelje na mjerenjima dobivenim pri
nizˇim energijama. I upravo u potvrdi i ocjeni ucˇinkovitosti tih modela je informacija o sastavu
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, odnosno poznavanje vrste primarne cˇestice koja je izazvala promatrani
pljusak, od iznimne vazˇnosti.
Pouzdano odredivanje sastava primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja danas se skoro iskljucˇivo te-
melji na metodi koja koristi ponasˇanje polozˇaja maksimalne produkcije sekundarnih cˇestica u
pljusku, u ovisnosti o energiji. Naime, jedna od tehnika opazˇanja pljuskova cˇestica, opazˇanje
fluorescencije, omoguc´uje dobivanje informacija o energiji primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
E i polozˇaju maksimalne produkcije sekundarnih cˇestica nastalog pljuska u atmosferi Xmax.
Proucˇavanjem Xmax raspodjele, odnosno srednje vrijednosti i standardne devijacije u danom
energetskom podrucˇju, mozˇe se zakljucˇiti o prirodi cˇestice koja je izazvala promatrani pljusak.
Samo opazˇanje fluorescencije prilikom razvoja pljuska temelji se na cˇinjenici da nabijene
sekundarne cˇestice pljuska pobuduju molekule dusˇika u atmosferi. One, pak, prilikom povratka
u osnovno stanje emitiraju fluorescentno svjetlo [5]. Slaba strana ove tehnike jest da njena
primjena ovisi o vremenskim uvjetima. Naime, kako je fluorescentno svjetlo, koje emitiraju
pobudene molekule dusˇika, izrazito slabog intenziteta, za njegovo kvalitetno opazˇanje je neop-
hodno da tijekom mjerenja nema nikakvih pozadinskih izvora svjetlosti. Zbog toga uporabno
vrijeme opazˇanja fluorescencije iznosi samo∼10% [6], odnosno ovu tehniku nije moguc´e pouz-
dano rabiti tijekom dana, mjesecˇine ili oblacˇnih noc´i, a dodatno treba dobro poznavati i paziti na
uvjete u atmosferi za vrijeme onih noc´i kada je opazˇanje moguc´e. Uzevsˇi u obzir i izrazito male
vrijednosti toka cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na najvisˇim energijama, broj opazˇenih dogadaja je
jako mali. Zbog svega toga, od iznimnog je znacˇaja pronac´i kvalitetnu tehniku opazˇanja plju-
skova koja nec´e biti toliko uvjetovana vremenskim prilikama, a da je s druge strane njenom
primjenom moguc´e dobiti pouzdanu informaciju o vrsti primarne cˇestice.
Tehnika opazˇanja pljuskova koja definitivno zadovoljava prvi gore postavljeni uvjet jest
povrsˇinsko opazˇanje. Ta tehnika, pomoc´u detektora na povrsˇini Zemlje, opazˇa prolazak nabije-
nih sekundarnih cˇestica pljuska. U slucˇaju kada se na povrsˇini nalaze detektori Cˇerenkovljevog
zracˇenja koji koriste vodu kao medij (WCD), opazˇa se svjetlost koju emitira nabijena sekun-
darna cˇestica pljuska prilikom prolaska kroz vodu brzinom vec´om od brzine svjetlosti u vodi
[7]. Kako vrijeme primjene ove tehnike opazˇanja pljuskova ovisi samo o funkcionalnosti poje-
dinacˇnih detektora, ono je neogranicˇeno vanjskim cˇimbenicima i iznosi ∼100%.
Za razliku od tehnike opazˇanja fluorescencije koja daje kvalitetne informacije o energiji i
vrsti primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, tehnika povrsˇinskog opazˇanja sama za sebe daje po-
uzdane informacije samo o geometriji pljuska, odnosno o smjeru dolaska upadne cˇestice. Iako
je uz pomoc´ bazˇdarenja putem mjerenja fluorescencije moguc´e dobiti i informaciju o energiji, za
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sada josˇ uvijek nije razvijena metoda koja bi davala pouzdane informacije o sastavu kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja iz mjerenja povrsˇinskim detektorima.
U principu postoje dva nacˇina kako doc´i do informacija o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja iz
mjerenja povrsˇinskim detektorima. Direktni pristup temelji se na pronalasku odredene fizikalne
velicˇine koja bi bila sama osjetljiva na trazˇeni sastav. Proucˇavanjem ponasˇanja te velicˇine u
ovisnosti o odredenim parametrima pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica, neposredno bi se zakljucˇilo o
kakvoj se primarnoj cˇestici radi. Drugi, posredni pristup, temelji se na pronalasku odredene
mjerene velicˇine, ne nuzˇno direktno osjetljive na sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, vec´ povezane s
nekom drugom velicˇinom koja jest. Na primjer, iz odnosa pronadene velicˇine i Xmax, cˇija je
osjetljivost na sastav dobro poznata i objasˇnjena, posredno se mozˇe doc´i do informacije o vrsti
primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja iz mjerenja povrsˇinskim detektorima.
Ovaj rad se temelji na istrazˇivanju oba gore navedena pristupa. Ispituju se fizikalne velicˇine
koje su same osjetljive na sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija i istrazˇuje se funkcij-
ska veza izmedu Xmax i odredenih fizikalnih velicˇina dobivenih putem mjerenja povrsˇinskim
detektorima.
KOZMICˇKO ZRACˇENJE
Naziv kozmicˇko zracˇenje potjecˇe od Roberta Millikana koji je rezultate svoga eksperimenta
objasnio tako da je cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, desetak godina nakon njegovog otkric´a, po-
gresˇno poistovjetio s fotonima, odnosno sa zracˇenjem. Kasnije se pokazalo da se fotoni uistinu
nalaze medu brojnim cˇesticˇnim vrstama kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, ali i da cˇine skoro zanemariv dio
njegovog ukupnog spektra.
Povijest istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
Victor Hess, osim sˇto je 1912. godine otkrio kozmicˇko zracˇenje (Slika 1), u eksperimen-
tima tijekom pomrcˇine Sunca pokazao je da se Sunce ne mozˇe smatrati prvenstvenim izvorom
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Ujedno, opazˇanjem promjene toke s obzirom na zemljopisnu duzˇinu, za-
kljucˇilo se da cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja posjeduju elektricˇni naboj jer na njih utjecˇe zemljino
magnetsko polje.
Otkric´em kozmicˇkog zracˇenja zapocˇela je bliska sprega izmedu astronomije i fizike cˇestica.
Tijekom tih ranih godina istrazˇivanja, proucˇavanje kozmicˇkog zracˇenja je bilo plodonosno
podrucˇje otkric´a novih cˇestica jer je predstavljalo prirodno postrojenje za ubrzavanje cˇestica
puno prije prvih ubrzivacˇa poput danasˇnjeg Large Hadron Collider-a (LHC-a) na CERN-u u
Sˇvicarskoj. Kao prvo opazˇanje postojanja antimaterije, Anderson je u maglicˇastoj komori regis-
trirao pozitron e+, anticˇesticu elektrona [8] (Slika 2 (lijevo)). Street i Stevenson su nedugo iza
toga trazˇec´i pion, predvideni prijenosnik jake nuklearne sile, otkrili mione [9] (Slika 2 (desno)).
A sam pion, ponovno putem istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, su otkrili desetak godina kasnije
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Slika 1: Victor Hess nakon jednog od svoja tri leta balonom 1912. godine [2].
(a) pozitron [8] (b) mioni [9]
Slika 2: Otkric´a novih cˇestica putem istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
[10].
Veliki proboj u podrucˇju istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja dogodio se kasnih 1930-ih. Ko-
ristec´i brojacˇe cˇestica s mikrosekundom razlucˇivosti, smjesˇtene na istoj nadmorskoj visini i
udaljene jedne od drugih, Pierre Auger je istovremenim mjerenjima utvrdio da su cˇestice koje
dolaze na povrsˇinu Zemlje korelirane u vremenu [4]. To opazˇanje je dovelo do otkric´a pljuskova
cˇestica (EAS), odnosno pljuskova sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Naime, primarna
cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja prilikom ulaska u zemljinu atmosferu medudjeluje s atomima i mo-
lekulama u atmosferi, te zapocˇinje pljusak sekundarnih cˇestica koje se potom mogu opaziti na
povrsˇini Zemlje. Na osnovu teorije o elektromagnetskim kaskadama cˇestica, Pierre Auger je
zakljucˇio da su neke od pljuskova koje je opazio zapocˇele primarne cˇestice s energijama reda
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E∼1015 eV, sˇto je bar sˇest redova velicˇine visˇe od dotad najvisˇih izmjerenih energija.
Sljedec´i bitan proboj u podrucˇju istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja i astrocˇesticˇnoj fizici do-
godio se tijekom 1960-ih. Izmjerene energije kozmicˇkog zracˇenja dosegnule su makroskop-
ske iznose od visˇe od 1020 eV [11]. Potvrdeno je postojanje pozadinskog zracˇenja u mikro-
valnom podrucˇju (CMBR) prosjecˇne temperature od 2.7K [12]. Potom su Greisen, te neo-
visno od njega Zatsepin i Kuzmin, objedinjavanjem dva spomenuta opazˇanja, teorijski predvi-
djeli potisnuc´e toka kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na najvisˇim energijama zbog medudjelovanja cˇestica
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja s fotonima iz pozadinskog zracˇenja [13, 14]. Opisani efekt je kasnije na-
zvan GZK efekt po inicijalima trojice zasluzˇnih znanstvenika.
Tridesetak godina nakon spomenutih dogadaja, mjerenja dva eskperimenta, High Resolu-
tion Fly’s Eye (HiRes) u SAD-u [15] i Akeno Giant Air Shower Array (AGASA) u Japanu
[16], su bila u suprotnosti glede predvidanja GZK efekta. Naime, eksperiment AGASA je iz-
mjerio da tok ne opada u ocˇekivanoj kolicˇini, dok je HiRes opazio znacˇajno manji broj cˇestica
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na najvisˇim energijama. Nedoumice je pocˇetkom ovog tisuc´ljec´a razrijesˇio
trec´i veliki eksperiment, opservatorij Pierre Auger (PAO) u Argentini [17], koji je bez ikakve
sumnje potvrdio opazˇanja eksperimenta HiRes o potisnuc´u toka cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na
najvisˇim energijama.
Svojstva kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
Proucˇavanje kozmicˇkog zracˇenja zapocˇelo je kao mjesˇavina fizike i istrazˇivanja okolisˇa, te danas
predstavlja sˇiroko i slozˇeno znanstveno podrucˇje. Pocˇevsˇi sa samim otkric´em, svojstva cˇestica
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja detaljno su se proucˇavala. U sljedec´im odlomcima se ukratko predstavljaju
neka od najvazˇnijih karakteristika kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, poput energetskog spektra, mehanizama
ubrzavanja i sˇirenja kroz meduzjezdani prostor, te sastava. Upravo je sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
od posebnog znacˇaja za ovaj rad.
Tok cˇestica
Tok cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja se protezˇe preko 34 reda velicˇine, pocˇevsˇi od nekoliko cˇestica
po kvadratnom metru u sekundi na energijama od ∼1GeV1, pa sve do svega par cˇestica po
kvadratnom kilometru u stoljec´u na najvisˇim energijama reda 100EeV.
Tok cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, se mozˇe opisati eksponencijalnom funkcijom
F ≡ dN
dE
∝ E−γ , (1)
gdje je γ spektralni indeks. Spektralni indeks pokazuje uocˇljive promjene u svom iznosu u dva
podrucˇja. U znanstvenoj zajednici ta se obiljezˇja energetskog spektra, zbog svoje slicˇnosti s
1 U radu se koriste uobicˇajene oznake za energije koje se koriste u fizici elementarnih cˇestica i istrazˇivanju
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija: 1GeV = 109 eV, 1TeV = 1012 eV, 1PeV = 1015 eV i 1EeV = 1018 eV.
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Slika 3: Tok cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja kao funkcija njihove energije [18]. Smatra se da cˇestice
na nizˇim energijama (zˇuto) dolaze prvenstveno sa Sunca, one prijelaznih energija (plavo) da su
galakticˇko porijekla, dok se za cˇestice najvisˇih energija (ljubicˇasto) pretpostavlja da dolaze iz
podrucˇja izvan nasˇe galaktike. Dva spomenuta obiljezˇja, “koljeno” (sredina) i “glezˇanj” (dolje
desno) su istaknuta.
dijelovima ljudske noge, nazivaju “koljeno” i “glezˇanj” (Slika 3).
Valja napomenuti da se eksponencijalno ponasˇanje toka u ovisnosti o energiji ocˇekuje kao
posljedica stohasticˇkog ubrzavanja nabijenih cˇestica putem udarnih valova tipa supranove [19].
“Koljeno” Promjena u iznosu spektralnog indeksa koja se opazˇa na energiji ∼3PeV se na-
ziva “koljeno” [20]. Smatra se da povec´anje s γ ≈ 2.7 na γ ≈ 3.0, odnosno smanjenje toka
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na spomenutoj energiji dolazi kao posljedica ubrzavanja cˇestica. Naime,
bez obzira na detalje mehanizma ubrzavanja, najvisˇa energija koju cˇestice naboja Ze, gdje je
Z atomski broj kemijskog elementa, a e naboj elektrona, mogu dosegnuti u podrucˇju velicˇine2
L u kojem djeluje magnetsko polje B, odredeno je uvjetom da je Larmorov polumjer manji od
velicˇine podrucˇja u kojem se dogada ubrzavanje cˇestice [21], sˇto daje
Emax = kβs ZeBL≈ kβs Z B
µG
L
pc
[PeV], (2)
2Parsek [pc] je uobicˇajena jedinica za duzˇinu u astronomiji. Definira se kao duzˇina koja odgovara paralaksi od
jedne sekunde i iznosi 1pc≈ 3.26ly, tj. godina svjetlosti.
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gdje je βs brzina udarnog vala izrazˇena u jedinicama brzine svjetlosti u vakuumu, a k je ucˇinkovitost
mehanizma ubrzavanja. Na spomenuti se nacˇin “koljeno” objasˇnjava kao rezultat dosega mak-
simalne energije galakticˇkih akceleratora.
Josˇ jedno povec´anje iznosa spektralnog indeksa na γ ≈ 3.3 opazˇa se na energiji ∼0.5EeV,
te se naziva “drugo koljeno” [22]. Na ovim energijama ocˇekuje se pad udjela tezˇih elementa
u kozmicˇkog zracˇenju. Ujedno se predvida da se u ovom podrucˇju energija dogada i prijelaz s
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja galakticˇkog porijekla na izvangalakticˇko kozmicˇko zracˇenje.
U podrucˇju izmedu “drugog koljena” i “glezˇnja” energije su dovoljno visoke da je moguc´e
medudjelovanje kozmicˇkog i pozadinskog zracˇenja. Jedan od prevladavajuc´ih procesa u ovom
podrucˇju jest stvaranje para elektron-pozitron e−-e+
p+ γCMBR→ p+ e−+ e+, (3)
gdje je p proton kozmicˇkog, a γCMBR foton pozadinskog zracˇenja. Duzˇina gubitka energije u
procesu stvaranja para prikazana je na Slici 4 i oznacˇena plavom tocˇkastom linijom.
“Glezˇanj” Sljedec´a vidljiva promjena u iznosu spektralnog indeksa uocˇava se na energiji
∼3EeV gdje γ pada na svoju vrijednost koju ima prije “koljena”,∼2.7 [23]. Postoji visˇe modela
koji pokusˇavaju objasniti ovu promjenu spektralnog indeksa. Medu njima se isticˇu oni koji
predvidaju da se prijelaz izmedu galakticˇkog i izvangalakticˇkog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja dogada
basˇ na energijama “glezˇnja” [24, 25].
Najvisˇe energije Predvidanja o potisnuc´u toka na energijama vec´im od nekoliko desetaka
EeV-a temelje se na medudjelovanju kozmicˇkog i pozadinskog zracˇenja. Jedno od moguc´ih
medudjelovanja jest spomenuti GZK efekt pri cˇemu proton energije vec´e od 50EeV medudjeluje
s fotonima pozadinskog zracˇenja. Proces rezultira emisijom neutralnih pi0 i nabijenih pi+ piona
putem stvaranja ∆+ rezonancije
p+ γCMBR → ∆+ → p+pi0,
p+ γCMBR → ∆+ → n+pi+,
(4)
gdje n oznacˇava neutrone. Proces se naziva josˇ i stvaranjem hadrona. Na Slici 4 duzˇina gubitka
energije za stvaranje hadrona prikazana je crvenom linijom.
GZK efekt stoga predvida znacˇajno potisnuc´e toka kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na energijama iznad
50EeV, sˇto vodi na zakljucˇak da se, u slucˇaju opazˇanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na visˇim energi-
jama, na primjer protona energije 100EeV, izvor takvog zracˇenja mora nalaziti negdje unutar
polumjera od 100Mpc od mjesta opazˇanja (Slika 4).
Druga skupina objasˇnjenja povezuje potisnuc´e toka na najvisˇim energijama s dosezanjem
maksimalne energije izvangalakticˇkih akceleratora. Hipotetsko neopazˇanje potisnuc´a se potom
objasˇnjava egzoticˇnim scenarijima stvaranja cˇestica ili velikom gustoc´om bliskih snazˇnih izvora
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Slika 4: Duzˇina gubitka energije kao funkcija energije nukleona [26]. Duzˇina gubitka energije
zbog adijabatskog Hubbleovog sˇirenja svemira je oznacˇena zelenom isprekidanom linijom.
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Iako su obiljezˇja energetskog spektra kozmicˇkog zracˇenja poput “koljena”, “glezˇnja”, a da-
nas cˇak i potisnuc´a, kvalitetno i pouzdano opazˇena i zabiljezˇena, treba rec´i da je josˇ daleko do
potpunog razumijevanja fizikalnih mehanizama koji vode do pojave tih obiljezˇja. Na tom putu
je znanje o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija (UHECR) od presudnog znacˇaja u ra-
svjetljavanju pozadinskih fizikalnih fenomena i ralucˇivanju izmedu razlicˇitih teorijskih modela.
Izvori
Osim medudjelovanja s CMBR-om, na kozmicˇko zracˇenje utjecˇu i magnetska polja. Buduc´i da
posjeduju elektricˇni naboj, cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja imaju zakrivljene putanje zbog djelova-
nja galakticˇkih, reda jakosti µG, i izvangalakticˇkih magnetskih polja, reda jakosti nG. Medutim,
danas josˇ uvijek nije moguc´e izracˇunati koliko tocˇno iznosi otklon od izvornih putanja. Naime,
za precizan izracˇun nedostaju pouzdane informacije o jakosti magnetskih polja u svemiru i sas-
tavu UHECR-a.
S druge strane, iz jednostavnog razmatranja uz pomoc´ izraza (2) mogu se predvidjeti moguc´i
izvori cˇestica najvisˇih energija. Ocˇito je da magnetska polja trebaju biti dovoljne jakosti kako
bi zadrzˇala cˇestice u podrucˇju ubrzavanja, a samo podrucˇje u kojem djeluje magnetsko polje
treba biti dovoljno veliko kako bi cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja ostale u njemu dovoljno dugo da
stekne odgovarajuc´u energiju prije nego ga napuste.
Na Slici. 5, tzv. Hillas diagramu, se pokazuju razlicˇiti danas poznati astrofizikalni objekti u
ovisnosti o njihovoj velicˇini (apcisa) i jakosti magnetskog polja (ordinata). Dijagonalne linije
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Slika 5: Hillas diagram [27].
razdvajaju fazni prostor na dva dijela: dolje lijevo nalaze se objekti koji nisu u moguc´nosti,
buduc´i da nisu dostatne velicˇine ili njihovo magnetsko polje nije dovoljne jakosti, ubrzati cˇestice
do naznacˇene vrijednosti energije od Emax = 100EeV, dok se iznad linije nalaze potencijalni
objekti koji su to u moguc´nosti ostvariti. Pokazuju se dva slucˇaja, donja dijagonalna linija se
odnosi na zˇeljezo, a druge dvije linije predstavljaju protone. Srednja linija pokazuje slucˇaj kada
je brzina udarnog vala jednaka brzini svjetlosti u vakuumu, βs = 1, a gornja dijagonalna linija
realniju situaciju kada je brzina βs = 1/300. Mozˇe se primijetiti da zahtjev (2) iskljucˇuje vec´inu
poznatih astrofizikalnih objekata kao potencijalne izvore kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija.
Kao moguc´i kandidati preostaju aktivne galakticˇke jezgre (AGN) i pojedine radio galaktike koje
u principu zadrzˇavaju AGN-ove u svojim sredisˇtima.
Smatra se da je kozmicˇko zracˇenje energija reda nekoliko GeV-a porijeklom sa Sunca. Iznad
tih energija izvori se trebaju potrazˇiti na drugim mjestima u svemiru jer Sunce ne posjeduje
dovoljnu snagu ubrzavanja, a i tok kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na tim visˇim energijama ne pokazuje
promjenu u svom iznosu s izmjenama dana i noc´i. Nadalje, izraz (2) pokazuje da Mlijecˇna staza
svojim magnetskim poljem jakosti ∼3µG nije u moguc´nosti zadrzˇati cˇestice energija vec´ih od
1EeV sˇto vodi na zakljucˇak da se izvori kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija najvjerojatnije
nalaze izvan nasˇe galaktike. Medutim, tocˇno poznavanje izvora UHECR-a danas je josˇ uvijek
jedna od najvec´ih zagonetki u podrucˇju istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Sastav
Izravno opazˇanje cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja moguc´e je samo do energija reda 10TeV, buduc´i
da je na tim energijama tok cˇestica josˇ uvijek dovoljno velik. Iznad spomenutih energija, a
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Slika 6: Sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja energije 1TeV [28]. Pokazuje se relativna zastupljenost
u odnosu na zˇeljezo (Fe, desno) i silicij (Si, lijevo) kao funkcija atomskog broja Z, odnosno
naboja nuklearne jezgre.
pogotovo iznad 1PeV, sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja se odreduje posrednim opazˇanjima.
99.8% ukupnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja cˇine cˇestice koje posjeduju elektricˇni naboj, dok os-
tatak otpada na fotone i neutrine. Od nabijenih cˇestica, 85% su protoni, 12% su jezgre helija,
oko 2% su elektroni i pozitroni, a svega ∼1% cˇine jezgre kemijskih elemenata tezˇih od he-
lija. Izravna mjerenja pokazuju da je relativna zastupljenost kemijskih elemenata u kozmicˇkom
zracˇenju slicˇna njihovoj zastupljenosti u meduzvjezdanom prostoru [28] (Slika 6).
Odredivanje sastava na visˇim energijama temelji se na opazˇanju i proucˇavanju pljuskova
cˇestica koje primarno kozmicˇko zracˇenja stvara u atmosferi.
Primjer odredivanja sastava u rasponu energija od 1PeV do 100PeV, sˇto odgovara podrucˇju
“koljena” u energetskom spektru kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, se pokazuje na Slici 7. Eksperiment
Karlsruhe Shower Core and Array Detector (KASKADE) u Njemacˇkoj opazˇao je pljuskove koje
je izazvalo primarno kozmicˇko zracˇenje u naznacˇenom rasponu energija [29]. Statisticˇka obrada
podataka temelji se na mjerenju broja miona i elektrona u pljusku sekundarnih cˇestica. Uz
pretpostavku povezanosti opazˇenog broja elektrona i miona s energijom i sastavom3 primarnog
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, zakljucˇilo se da se kemijski sastav postupno mijenja ka tezˇim elementima
3Visˇe detalja o razvoju pljuskova se iznosi u sljedec´em odlomku ovog Sazˇetka.
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Slika 7: Tok kozmicˇkog zracˇenja u ovisnosti o energiji primarnih cˇestica E u podrucˇju “koljena”
[29]. Tok je pomnozˇen s E2.5 radi bolje preglednosti. Pokazuju se predvidanja dva modela
hadronskih medudjelovanja za nekoliko razlicˇitih skupina kemijskih elemenata.
kako energija raste.
Na Slici 7 vidljivo je da dva modela hadronskih medudjelovanja, QGSJET 0.1 (lijevo) i
SIBYLL 2.1 (desno), predvidaju razlicˇito ponasˇanje za pokazane grupe kemijskih elemenata,
odnosno da se iznosi energija na kojima pojedina grupa pocˇinje prevladavati u ukupnom sas-
tavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja ne podudaraju. Medutim, oba modela predvidaju da se sastav mijenja
ka tezˇim elementima kako energija raste sˇto je u suglasnosti sa zakljucˇkom da se “koljeno”
u energetskom spektru pojavljuje jer galakticˇki ubrzavacˇi cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja dosezˇu
svoje maksimume. Naime, tezˇe jezge imaju vec´i elektricˇni naboj te su, prema izrazu (2), iznosi
energija do kojih se mogu ubrzati, visˇi. Ovo je primjer kako odredivanje sastava kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja rasvjetljava i druga, nedovoljno poznata svojstva kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na visˇim energi-
jama.
Kemijski sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija, visˇih od 1EeV, se skoro uopc´e ne
poznaje. Osim iznimno niskog toka u iznosu od svega jedne cˇestice na sto kvadratnih kilo-
metara u stoljec´u, na tim energijama i predvidanja modela postaju sve manje pouzdana. Stoga
odredivanje sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja u podrucˇju najvisˇih energija ujedno postaje orude za
provjeru valjanosti modela hadronskih medudjelovanja.
Kako je proucˇavanje sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija okosnica ovog istrazˇivanja,
pitanje njegovog odredivanja protezˇe se kroz cijeli rad. Rezultati mjerenja opservatorija Piere
Auger predstavljaju se u zadnjem odlomku sljedec´eg poglavlja.
Pljuskovi cˇestica
Pljusak cˇestica (EAS) je kaskada sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja koja nastaje kao pos-
ljedica medudjelovanja cˇestice primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja s molekulama zraka u atmosferi
(Slika 8). Kao sˇto je recˇeno, za energije visˇe od 10TeV, a pogotovo visˇe od 1PeV, neposredno
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Slika 8: Ilustracija nastajanja i razvoja hadronskog pljuska cˇestica u zemljinoj atmosferi [30].
Upadni proton energije 1PeV u medudjelovanju s molekulom zraka stvara pione pi±, protone p i
neutrone n koji potom razvijaju elektromagnetsku i hadronsku komponentu pljuska. Raspadom
piona nastaje mionska komponenta pljuska.
opazˇanje svojstava izvornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja nije statisticˇko odrzˇivo, te se proucˇavanje te-
melji na opazˇanju svojstava pljuskova sekundarnih cˇestica.
Razvoj pljuska ovisi o vrsti cˇestice koja ga je zapocˇela. U slucˇaju fotona, medudjelovanjem
u zemljinoj atmosferi nastaje elektron-pozitron par, te je multiplicitet jednak 2. Pozitroni i
elektroni, procesom zakocˇnog zracˇenja stvaraju fotone, a nastali fotoni stvaraju nove elktron-
pozitron parove. Ovaj proces nastavlja se dok se gubici energije zbog zakocˇnog zracˇenja ne
izjednacˇe s gubicima energije zbog ionizacije atoma u atmosferi i dovode do formiranja elek-
tromagnetske kaskade. U slucˇaju hadrona, multiplicitet je puno vec´i. Na primjer, za hadronsko
medudjelovanje na energiji od 1EeV predvida se da je broj novonastalih cˇestica reda 100. To
su uglavnom pioni (pi± i pi0) i u manjem broju kaoni (K±), te barioni. Nastale cˇestice dalje
medudjeluju s molekulama u atmosferi, cˇime se stvaraju novi hadroni i formira hadronska jez-
gra pljuska. Ona nastavlja duzˇ smjera dolazne primarne cˇestice. Raspadom neutralnih piona
nastaju fotoni koji razvijaju elektromagnetsku kaskadu/komponentu pljuska, dok raspodom na-
bijenih piona nastaje mionska komponenta pljuska. Osim navedenih, postoje josˇ neke cˇestice
koje ne doprinose znatno ukupnoj energetskoj bilanci pljuska, primjerice UV fotoni, radio emi-
sija i tzv. nevidljiva komponenta pljuska koju cˇine neutrini i cˇestice niskih energija. Shematski
prikaz razvoja hadronskog pljuska dan je na Slici 8.
Najvec´i dio pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica, gotovo 99.9%, cˇini njegova elektromagnetska kom-
ponenta, tj. fotoni (90%) i e± (10%). Na elektromagnetsku kaskadu otpada i vec´ina ener-
gije upadne cˇestice (∼98%), dok ostatak odnose druge komponente pljuska medu kojima su
najvisˇe izrazˇeni mioni (∼1.7%). Mioni su znacˇajni i zbog svoje prodornosti. Oni jako rijetko
medudjeluju i polako gube svoju energiju, vec´inom kroz proces ionizacije. Mioni visokih ener-
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gija mogu prijec´i kilometre kroz zemljinu koru, te ih se mozˇe opaziti duboko ispod zemljine
povrsˇine. U principu, samo mioni niskih energija se mogu raspasti prije nego sˇto dodu do
povrsˇine Zemlje.
Elektromagnetska kaskada
Za kvalitativno proucˇavanje elektromagnetske kaskade korisno je upotrijebiti pojednostavljeni
model koji je razvio Heitler [31]. U tom modelu upadni foton nakon prelaska duzˇine d =
λrad ln2, gdje je λrad radijacijska duzˇina medija, medudjeluje s Coulombskim poljem jezgre
u atmosferi stvarajuc´i e−-e+ par. Svaka od cˇestica nakon prijedene identicˇne duzˇine d emi-
tira novi foton putem zakocˇnog zracˇenja. Dodatno pojednostavljenje uvodi se pretpostavkom
da se energija jednako raspodjeljuje izmedu e± i novonastalih fotona. Na taj nacˇin, nakon n
medudjelovanja, tijekom kojih je pljusak presˇao udaljenost nd, u pljusku se nalazi 2n cˇestica
energije E0/2n, gdje je E0 energija cˇestice primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Izmjenjivanje stvaranja para i zakocˇnog zracˇenja, tj. stvaranje novih sekundarnih cˇestica
traje sve dok se ne dosegne odredena kriticˇna energija Ekrit na kojoj su se gubitci energije
zbog zakocˇnog zracˇenja izjednacˇili s gubitcima energije zbog ionizacije atoma u atmosferi.
Elektromagnetska kaskada koju je stvorio upadni foton kozmicˇkog zracˇenja energije E0 dosezˇe
maksimalni broj cˇestica
Nmax =
E0
Ekrit
, (5)
na atmosferskoj dubini4
Xmax = λrad ln(
E0
Ekrit
). (6)
Izraz (6) i izraz (5) pokazuju da je maksimalni broj nastalih sekundarnih cˇestica proporci-
onalan energiji upadne cˇestice E0 ∝ Nmax i da je atmosferska dubina maksimalne produkcije
cˇestica u pljusku, ili skrac´eno dubina maksimuma pljuska Xmax proporcionalna logaritmu ener-
gije upadne cˇestice Xmax ∝ lnE0.
Hadronski pljusak
Heitlerov model mozˇe se jednostavno poopc´iti za opis hadronskih pljuskova [32]. U tom slucˇaju
atmosfera je podijeljena na slojeve fiksne debljine λpi ln2, gdje je λpi duzˇina interakcije za ha-
drone. Na svakom koraku debljine λpi pretpostavlja se da hadronskim interakcijama nastaje
2Nmult/3 nabijenih i Nmult/3 neutralnih piona. Neutralni pion odmah se raspada na dva fotona
i tako pokrec´e elektromagnetsku komponentu pljuska. Nabijeni pioni nastavljaju do sljedec´eg
sloja i onda medudjeluju, te opet stvaraju 2Nmult/3 nabijenih i Nmult/3 neutralnih piona. Time
hadronska kaskada nastavlja rasti doprinosec´i elektromagnetskoj komponenti na svakom koraku
4U fizici istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja se umjesto klasicˇne udaljenosti cˇesˇc´e koristi atmosferska dubina koja
se definira kao kolicˇina prijedenog materijala, odnosno atmosfere. Jedinica je g/cm2.
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sve dok energija nabijenih piona ne padne ispod neke kriticˇne vrijednosti Ekrit, kada je za nabi-
jene pione vjerojatniji raspad nego nova interakcija. U prvoj aproksimaciji modela uzima se da
je broj nastalih piona neovisan o energiji. Energiju jednako dijele sekundarni pioni na sljedec´i
nacˇin: 1/3 energije odlazii na elektromagnetsku, a 2/3 na hadronsku komponentu. Broj miona
u pljusku stoga je jednak broju nabijenih piona Nch
Nµ = Nch =
(
E0
Ekrit
)β
(7)
gdje je eksponent
β =
ln(2Nmult/3)
lnNmult
. (8)
Dubina maksimuma pljuska Xmax odgovara polozˇaju maksimalne produkcije elektromagnet-
skih cˇestica u pljusku. U ovom pojednostavljenom modelu u obzir se uzimaju elektromagnetske
cˇestice koje dolaze od prve generacije neutralnih piona. U tom se slucˇaju dubina maksimuma
pljuska X pmax koji je izazvao upadni proton, mozˇe odrediti pomoc´u izraza (6) za elektromagnet-
sku kaskadu koju je zapocˇeo upadni foton energije E0/(2Nmult) na dubini X0 = λp ln2, gdje je
λp duzˇina medudjelovanja upadnog protona,
X pmax = X0+λrad ln(
E0
2NmultEkrit)
= X0+Xmax−λrad ln(2Nmult). (9)
Za slucˇaj kada je upadna cˇestica jezgra masenog broja A i energije E0, mozˇe se koristiti
pojednostaljeni model superpozicije. U tom modelu se tezˇa jezgra promatra kao A pojedinacˇnih
nukleona energije E0/A koji medudjeluju neovisno jedan od drugoga, a nastali pljusak se smatra
skupinom pljuskova koje su A upadnih protona izazvali na istoj pocˇetnoj dubini. Tada se dubina
maksimuma pljuska XAmax koji je izazvala upadna jezgra masenog broja A mozˇe izraziti preko
dubine X pmax za upadni proton energije E0 kao
XAmax = X
p
max−X0 lnA, (10)
a ukupni broj miona u pljusku kao
NAµ = N
p
µA
0.15. (11)
Ocˇito je da pljuskovi koje su izazvale tezˇe jezgre imaju visˇe miona od pljuskova koje stva-
raju protoni iste energije. U slucˇaju zˇeljeza (A = 56), pljusak c´e imati ∼1.8 puta visˇe miona
nego da ga je izazvao upadni proton. Ujedno, vidljivo je da pljuskovi koje izazivaju tezˇe jezgre
ne prodiru tako duboko u atmosferu kao protonski pljusak. U slucˇaju zˇeljeza, dubina maksi-
muma je manja za otprilike 150g/cm2. Stoga je vazˇno naglasiti da su obje velicˇine, odnosno
svojstva pljuska, i broj miona i dubina maksimuma, osjetljive na sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja i
da se njihovim proucˇavanjem mozˇe dobiti informacija o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih
energija.
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Slika 9: Shematski prikaz opservatorija Pierre Auger u Argentini [33]. Osjencˇano podrucˇje
predstavlja mrezˇu od 1600 SD stanica, dok se na cˇetiri lokacije na rubovima mrezˇe pokazuje
FD postrojenja. Takoder se pokazuje neke od nadogradnji.
OPSERVATORIJ PIERRE AUGER
Opservatorij Pierre Auger (PAO) dizajniran je za opazˇanje kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, odnosno plju-
skova cˇestica koje to zracˇenje stvara u zemljinoj atmosferi, s vrlo visokom statisticˇkom tocˇnosti.
Njegova izgradnja bila je motivirana kontroverzom oko GZK efekta, do koje su doveli razlicˇiti
rezultati eksperimenata AGASA i HiRes. Buduc´i da ta dva eksperimenta koriste razlicˇite teh-
nike opazˇanja pljuskova, prilikom planiranja opservatorija Pierre Auger od iznimne vazˇnosti
je bilo omoguc´iti kvalitetno i pouzdano mjerenje toka cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na energi-
jama visˇim od ∼5EeV s obje tehnike. Stoga je PAO osmisˇljen i izgraden kao hibridni sustav
detektora.
Radi pokrivanja cijelog neba, izvorno se PAO trebao sastojati od dva opservatorija, sjever-
nog i juzˇnog. Sjeverni opservatorij se trebao izgraditi u blizini Lamara, u Coloradu, SAD, no
s njegovom se izgradnjom josˇ nije zapocˇelo, najvisˇe zbog ekonomskih potesˇkoc´a. Juzˇni op-
servatorij je dovrsˇen u lipnju 2008. godine. Nalazi se na obroncima juzˇnoamericˇkih Andi u
Argentini, u blizini grada Malargue, na prosjecˇnoj nadmorskoj visini od 1400m i zemljopisnoj
sˇirini od 35◦ S.
Kao sˇto je recˇeno, PAO je hibridni sustav koji koristi dvije tehnike opazˇanja pljuskova.
Cˇine ga velika mrezˇa od 1600 povrsˇinskih detektora, tzv. SD stanica, koja pokriva povrsˇinu od
priblizˇno 3000km2, i 4 postrojenja za opazˇanje fluorescencije koja se nalaze na rubovima SD
mrezˇe. Svako od cˇetiri postrojenja sastoji se od 6 FD teleskopa. Shematski prikaz opservatorija
Pierre Auger se pokazuje na Slici 9.
Svako FD postrojenje opremljeno je sustavima za promatranje i nadzor atmosferskih prilika
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(LIDAR, APF, HAM, FRAM, . . . ), dok se u sredisˇtu SD mrezˇe nalaze sredisˇnje (CLF) i dodatno
(XLF) lasersko postrojenje, koja takoder sluzˇe za prac´enje prilika u atmosferi. Nakon 2008.
godine eksperimentalni postav opservatorija prosˇiren je dodatnim SD stanicama, detektorima za
opazˇanje miona (AMIGA), dodatnim FD teleskopima s promjenjivim nagibom radi povec´avanja
vidnog polja (HEAT), te sustavom detektora za opazˇanje geo-sinkrotronskog radio zracˇenja5
pljuskova (AERA).
Opazˇanje fluorescencije
Nabijene sekundarne cˇestice pljuska mogu prilikom prolaska kroz atmosferu pobuditi mole-
kule dusˇika (N2 i N+2 ). Povratkom u osnovno stanje molekule dusˇika emitiraju fotone u ul-
traljubicˇastom (UV), fluorescentnom dijelu spektra, valnih duljina izmedu 300 i 400nm [5].
Opazˇanje fluorescentne svjetlosti, koja predstavlja otprilike 0.01% ukupne pocˇetne energije
upadne cˇestice izvornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja [34], omoguc´ava rekonstrukciju uzduzˇnog, lon-
gitudinalnog profila pljuska.
Ukupni integral uzduzˇnog profila predstavlja izravno mjerenje energije pljuska koja se oslobada
u atmosferi, dok oblik profila daje informaciju o dubini maksimuma pljuska. Opazˇanjem
fluorescencije stoga se mogu dobiti pouzdane informacije o energiji i o sastavu UHECR-a.
Medutim, korisˇtenje ove tehnike ovisno je o vanjskim uvjetima. Kako se radi o opazˇanju flu-
orescentne svjetlosti slabog intenziteta, tehniku je moguc´e koristiti samo za vrijeme vedrih noc´i
bez mjesecˇine, sˇto svodi njeno uporabno vrijeme na svega ∼10%.
Kao sˇto je recˇeno, svako od 4 FD postrojenja na rubovima SD mrezˇe se sastoji od 6 FD
teleskopa. Svaki FD teleskop ima kut gledanja 28.6◦ u odnosu na horizontalu i 30◦ u odnosu
na vertikalu. Njegove glavne sastavnice su: zakrivljeni otvor polumjera 1.1m na koji se pos-
tavlja filtar koji propusˇta samo UV svjetlost, kvadratno 3.8m× 3.8m sferno zrcalo polumjera
zakrivljenosti 3.4m, te sferno zakrivljena kamera polumjera zakrivljenosti 1.7m) pravokutnog
oblika, sastavljena od 22 × 20 foto-multipliktora (PMT) koja se nalazi u fokalnom sredisˇtu
segmentiranog zrcala. Shematski prikaz FD teleskopa se pokazuje na Slici 10.
Bazˇdarenje
Bazˇdarenje FD teleskopa je od iznimne vazˇnosti za kvalitetnu rekonstrukciju energije upadne
cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Za precizno odredivanje velicˇine pljuska na danoj atmosferskoj
dubini potrebno je znati koliko je fluorescentnih fotona emitirano u atmosferi u procesima de-
ekscitacije dusˇikovih molekula. Ti fotoni se na putu do FD teleskopa rasprsˇuju, pa je potrebno
znati i stanje atmosfere za vrijeme opazˇanja jer bazˇdarenje treba omoguc´iti da se signal koji je
pojedini piksel, odnosno 45mm veliki PMT u kameri, sakupio mozˇe pretvoriti u broj emitiranih
fotona.
5Geo-sikrotronsko zracˇenje je elektromagnetsko zracˇenje u rasponu od nekoliko do nekoliko stotina MHz koje
dolazi od ubrzavanja nabijenih cˇestica u zemljinom magnetskom polju.
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Slika 10: Shematski prikaz FD teleskopa [6]. Radi usporedbe pokazuje se i cˇovjek prosjecˇne
visine.
Odredivanje faktora pretvorbe iz digitaliziranog signala u broj fotona koji pada na otvor
FD teleskopa se vrsˇi pomoc´u umjetnog izvora UV svjetlosti. Izvor, tzv. bubanj promjera 2.5m
se postavlja neposredno ispred otvora teleskopa i obasjava zrcalo koje onda reflektira svjetlost
na kameru. Mjeri se odziv svakog pojedinog PMT-a i u kameri. Konstanta bazˇdarenja kbazˇdi
odreduje se kao omjer poznatog broja upadnih fotona nbubanji i ukupnog opazˇenog signala u
PMT-u sPMTi
kbazˇdi =
nbubanji
sPMTi
. (12)
Svaki opazˇeni signal mnozˇi se s konstantom bazˇdarenja kako bi se dobio broj fotona koji pada
na otvor FD teleskopa. Ovakvo apsolutno bazˇdarenje FD sustava se obavlja nekoliko puta
godisˇnje. Nepouzdanost, odnosno pogresˇka bazˇdarenja iznosi izmedu 10% i 15% [35].
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Rekonstrukcija dogadaja
Iz podataka mjerenim u FD detektorima mogu se rekonstruirati glavne karakteristike pljuska,
smjer dolaska, energija i sastav. Proces rekonstrukcije mozˇe se podijeliti na dva dijela. Iz
signala mjerenih u fotomultiplikatorima, prvo se rekonstruira geometrija pljuska, a potom se
odreduje uzduzˇni profil pljuska, te energija i sastav upadnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Geometrija Prilikom FD rekonstrukcije geometrije pljuska prvo se selektiraju fotomultipli-
katori povezani s opazˇenim pljuskom, postavljanjem zahtjeva na omjer opazˇenog signala S i
pozadine N, S/N > 5. Potom se rekonstruira tzv. SDP (engl. Shower Detector Plane) koja
sadrzˇi trag na kameri i pljusak, preko relacije
Q2 =∑
i
wi (~pi ·~n) , (13)
gdje je ~pi smjer traga na kameri, a~n normala na trazˇenu ravninu, a wi ukupni integrirani signal
fotomultiplikatora i. U idealnom slucˇaju bi Q2 trebao biti 0.
Polozˇaj pljuska u SDP ravnini odreduje se iz vremena signala tmjeri u svakom pojedinom
PMT-u, minimiziranjem velicˇine
χ2 =∑
i
[
ti− tmjeri
]2
σ2
tmjeri
, (14)
gdje je σtmjeri
statisticˇka pogresˇka mjerenja vremena signala, a ti je teorijski ocˇekivano vrijeme
signala [36]
ti = t0+
Rp
c
tan(
χ0−χi
2
), (15)
gdje su Rp i t0 polozˇaj i vrijeme dolaska pljuska na povrsˇinu Zemlje, odnosno polozˇaj i vrijeme
jezgre pljuska, c je brzina svjetlosti u vakuumu, a χ0 i χi su kutevi izmedu tangencijalne ravnine
na zemljinu povrsˇinu i smjera dolaska pljuska, odnosno smjera dolaska signala u pojedini PMT.
Shematski prikaz SDP ravnine, kao i korisˇtenih parametara dan je na Slici 11.
Kvaliteta rekonstruirane geometrije pljuska mozˇe se visˇestruko povec´ati ako se u proceduri
rabi barem jedna okinuta SD stanica. Naime, parametri u izrazu (14) su medusobno izrazito po-
vezani, te mali pomak u kutu χ0 uzrokuje velike pomake u ostale dvije varijable, Rp i t0. Ta se
degeneracija ponisˇtava uvodenjem dodatne informacije o vremenu dolaska signala u odabranu
SD stanicu. Obicˇno se u rekonstrukcijskoj proceduri koristi SD stanica s najvec´im zabiljezˇenim
signalom koja se nalazi unutar 2km od tocˇke dodira rekonstruirane osi pljuska i povrsˇine Zem-
lje. Opisani postupak naziva se hibridna rekonstrukcija. Pokazuje se da su u slucˇaju hibridne
rekonstrukcije geometrije pljuska pogresˇke u odredivanju smjera dolaska, tj. smjera upada iz-
vornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, reda 0.1◦ [38].
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Slika 11: Shematski prikaz SDP ravnine u slucˇaju hibridne rekonstrukcije dogadaja [37].
Uzduzˇni profil Da bi se iz kolicˇine svjetlosti opazˇene u FD teleskopu odredila energija upadne
cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, potrebno je znati kolika se energija oslobodila u atmosferi. Ukupna
oslobodena energija dE/dXi na nekoj dubini Xi koja odgovara polozˇaju i u atmosferi, je zbroj
gubitaka svakog pojedinog elektrona dE/dXe energije E
dE
dXi
= Ne(Xi)
∫ ∞
0
fe(E,Xi)
dE
dXe
(E,Xi)dE, (16)
gdje je Ne broj elektrona, a fe je normirana raspodjela energije elektrona koja je neovisna o vrsti
i energiji upadne cˇestice izvornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Buduc´i da gubitak energije pojedinog elektrona slabo ovisi o lokalnoj gustoc´i, izraz (16) se
mozˇe pojednostaviti kao
dE
dXi
= αiNe(Xi), (17)
gdje je αi prosjecˇna oslobodena energija po elektronu u tocˇki razvoja, odnosno starosti pljuska
si = 3/(1+2Xmax/Xi) , (18)
gdje je Xmax dubina maksimuma pljuska. Na Slici 12 (dolje desno) se uzduzˇni profil pljuska
pokazuje kao kolicˇina opazˇene svjetlosti (vertikalna ljestvica, lijevo) u vremenu, a i kao starost,
odnosno razvoj pljuska (vertikalna ljestica, desno) u vremenu.
FD teleskop u principu ne opazˇa cijeli uzduzˇni profil zbog svog ogranicˇenog kuta opazˇanja.
Buduc´i da je za odredivanje energije potrebno poznavati potpuni profil, nuzˇna je ekstrapolacija
na atmosferske dubine izvan kuta opazˇanja. U tu svrhu koristi se Gaisser-Hillas funkcija [39]
fGH(X) =
dE(X)
dX
∣∣∣∣
X=Xmax
(
X−X0
Xmax−X0
)(Xmax−X0)/Λ
e(Xmax−X0)/Λ, (19)
gdje su X0, Λ, dE(X)/dX i Xmax parametri prilagodbe. Ukupna energija elektromagnetske
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komponente pljuska se dobiva integracijom Gaisser-Hillas-ove funkcije
Eem =
∫ ∞
0
fGH(X)dX . (20)
Iako je veliku vec´inu energije upadne cˇestice izvornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja odnijela elek-
tromagnetska komponenta pljuska, odredeni manji dio su ipak odnijeli mioni i neutrini. Taj dio
nije moguc´e precizno odrediti, te se stoga naziva nevidljiva energija. Da bi se dobila ukupna
energija Etot koja odgovara energiji upadne cˇestice, obicˇno se Eem mnozˇi s faktorom popravke
fnevidljiv
Etot = fnevidljivEem. (21)
Razlucˇivost mjerenja energije se mozˇe odrediti usporedbom neovisnih opazˇanja dva ili visˇe
FD teleskopa (stereo opazˇanje). Iz usporedbe se dobiva da razlucˇivost iznosi izmedu 9% i 10%
[40]. Ukupna sistematska pogresˇka u odredivanju energije putem FD sustava opservatorija
Pierre Auger ima puno komponenti, i prije dvije godine bila je procijenjena na 22%, da bi sada
bila smanjena na josˇ uvijek znacˇajnih, ali zadovoljavajuc´ih 14% [41].
Povrsˇinsko opazˇanje
Sustav povrsˇinskih detektora opservatorija Pierre Auger (SD) je 3000km2 prostrana trokutna
mrezˇa od 1600 vodenih detektora Cˇerenkovljevog zracˇenja koji su medusobno udaljeni 1500m
[42] (osjencˇano podrucˇje na Slici 9). Slicˇna tehnika opazˇanja pljuskova sekundarnih cˇestica
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja uspjesˇno se primjenjivala u eksperimentu Haverah Park u Velikoj Britaniji
[43].
Vodeni detektori Cˇerenkovljevog zracˇenja opazˇaju svjetlost koju emitiraju nabijene cˇestice
prilikom prolasku brzinom vec´om od brzine svjetlosti u tom mediju. Radi se o plasticˇnim
cilindrima polumjera ∼1.8m, i visine 1.55m koji su napunjeni s procˇisˇc´enom vodom do vi-
sine od 1.2m [7]. Unutrasˇnjost rezervoara je presvucˇena folijom kako bi se povec´ala refleksija
rasprsˇene svjetlosti i smanjili vanjski utjecaji. Svaki rezervoar na unutarnjoj strani gornjeg
pokrova ima tri PMT-a velicˇine otprilike 23cm okrenuta prema vodenoj povrsˇini. Svaki po-
jedinacˇni detektor je opremljen s dvije solarne c´elije i dva akumulatora, te dvije antene, za
komunikaciju sa sredisˇnjim sustavom za pohranu podataka (CDAS) i GPS-om za odredivanje
tocˇnog polozˇaja i vremena. Svaka SD stanica je opremljena sa svom potrebnom elektronikom
za posve samostalno funkcioniranje, neovisno o drugim SD stanicama u mrezˇi. Na Slici 13 se
pokazuje fotografija jedne SD stanice s oznacˇenim spomenutim dijelovima.
Bazˇdarenje
Prilikom prolaska nabijenih sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja kroz SD stanicu emitira
se Cˇerenkovljevo zracˇenje koje opazˇaju tri PMT-a i koje se potom digitalizira u elektronicˇki
signal. Buduc´i da pohranjeni signal ne ovisi samo o nastaloj svjetlosti, vec´ i o drugim parame-
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(a) prikaz PAO dogadaja (b) trag pljuska u FD kameri
(c) geometrija pljuska (d) uzduzˇni profil pljuska
Slika 12: Hibridna rekonstrukcija dogadaja. Pokazuje se shematski prikaz cijelog dogadaja
kako ga je opazio PAO (gore lijevo), pljusak kako ga je zabiljezˇio jedan od FD teleskopa (gore
desno) s dodatkom SD stanice (crni kvadrat u donjem desnom kutu), FD rekonstrukcija geome-
trije pljuska s dodatnom informacijom o vremenu signala u odabranoj SD stanici (dolje lijevo,
crni kvadratic´ i gornjem lijevom kutu), te rekonstrukcija uzduzˇnog profila pljuska sa svim sas-
tavnicama opazˇenog signala i prilagodbom na Gaisser-Hillas funkciju (dolje desno, crna linija).
trima poput kvalitete vode, reflektivnosti folije, odziva PMT-a, ista kolicˇina emitirane svjetlosti
obicˇno ne stvara identicˇne signale, cˇak ni u istoj SD stanici. Stoga se opazˇeni signal treba nor-
mirati na odredenu referentnu jedinicu kako bi se izbjegle razlike izmedu pojedinih SD stanica
i neistovremenim opazˇanjima. Iz istog razloga bazˇdarenje treba biti neovisno o broju ispravnih
PMT-a u danom trenutku i o razlikama izmedu pojedinih SD stanica.
Atmosferski mioni, koji predstavljaju jednoliku pozadinu za cijelu mrezˇu SD stanica, vrlo
su dobro istrazˇeni. Stoga se oni mogu koristiti u svrhu bazˇdarenja. Bazˇdarenjem uz pomoc´
atmosferskih miona, signal svake SD stanice normira se na prosjecˇni signal koji se opazˇa kada
atmosferski mion okomito prode kroz cijelu SD stanicu (VEM) [44]. Cilj ovakvog bazˇdarenja
je ustanoviti vrijednost od 1VEM u elektronicˇkim jedinicama za svaku stanicu kako bi se dobila
zajednicˇka velicˇina za usporedbu njihovih signala.
Buduc´i da uobicˇajena SD stanica nije u moguc´nosti razlikovati smjer miona koji prolaze
kroz nju, u svrhu bazˇdarenja se koristi posebni vodeni detektor Cˇerenkovljevog zracˇenja koji
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Slika 13: Fotografija SD stanice [83].
dodatno ima dva pomicˇna scintilatora, iznad i ispod uobicˇajene SD stanice [45]. Takav detektor
se koristi za uspostavu odnosa izmedu vrha u raspodjeli signala koji se opazˇa za mione koji
kroz SD stanicu prolaze pod svim moguc´im kutevima QvrhVEM i naboja koji odgovara prolasku
okomitog miona QVEM.
Na Slici 14 pokazuju se dvije raspodjele signala, za ukupni signal, tj. zbroj signala sva tri
PMT-a (lijevo), i za signale pojedinacˇnih PMT-a (desno). Crvena linija odgovara raspodjeli sig-
nala koji dolazi od okomitih miona, dok crna linija predstavlja raspodjelu signala za sve druge
mione. Prvi vrh u raspodjelama signala za uobicˇajene atmosferske mione dolazi od nisko-
energetskih cˇestica, dok drugi vrh, oko 200. FADC (engl. Flash Analog Digital Converter)
kanala, predstavlja trazˇeni vrh koji se usporeduje s vrhom za okomite mione. Faktor pretvorbe
iznosi QvrhVEM ≈ 1.09QVEM za ukupni signal u SD stanici, odnosno 1.03± 0.02 u slucˇaju poje-
dinacˇnih PMT-a.
Rekonstrukcija dogadaja
Poput FD rekonstrukcije i SD rekonstrukcija dogadaja mozˇe se smatrati dvostupanjskim proce-
som. Prvo se odreduje geometrija pljuska, odnosno smjer upadne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja,
iz vremema signala zabiljezˇenih u okinutim SD stanicama, uz pretpostavku odredenog modela
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(a) ukupni signal (b) signal pojedinacˇnog PMT-a
Slika 14: Raspodjele naboja, odnosno signala, za okomite mione (crvena linija) i sve ostale
atmosferske mione koje se opazˇa putem istovremenih mjerenja sva tri PMT-a (crna linija) [46].
Raspodjele se koriste za bazˇdarenje SD stanica opservatorija Pierre Auger.
fronte pljuska. Potom se odreduje poprecˇni, lateralni profil pljuska, te srodne velicˇine koje se
potom povezuje s energijom kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Prije samog postupka vrsˇi se odabir okinutih
SD stanica koje c´e se koristiti u rekonstrukciji. Zahtjevi na razini pojedinacˇnih PMT-a i cjelo-
kupne SD stanice postavljaju se kako bi se iz rekonstrukcijsog postupka uklonili svi detektori
za koje se smatra da nisu dio pljuska.
Geometrija Pljusak sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja mozˇe se promatrati kao fronta
cˇestica koja se pravocrtno krec´e brzinom svjetlosti u smjeru primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
U prvom priblizˇenju spomenuta se fronta opisuje ravninom okomitom na os pljuska ⇀a koja
prestavlja grubu procjenu smjera dolaska kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
U navedenom priblizˇenju, ocˇekivano vrijeme t(yx) kada fronta pljuska prolazi kroz odredenu
tocˇku yx na povrsˇini Zemlje mozˇe se izraziti kao
c(t0− t(yx)) = (yx−
y
b) ·⇀a, (22)
gdje su
y
b i t0 ishodisˇta koordinatnog sustava i vremena. Sve prostorne i vremenske udaljenosti
se mjere u odnosu na njih. Na pocˇetku se za ishodisˇte uzima tezˇinsko geometrijsko sredisˇte
ukupnih opazˇenih signala Si u SD stanicama i na pozicijama
yxi
y
b =∑
i
yxi
√
Si, (23)
a istovjetno se odreduje ishodisˇte vremena. Stoga je vrijeme t(yxi) kada fronta pljuska prolazi
kroz SD stanicu i odredeno projekcijom pozicije te stanice na os pljuska
ct(yxi) = ct0− (yxi−
y
b) ·⇀a. (24)
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Slika 15: Shematski prikaz modela ravnine fronte pljuska.
Shematski prikaz modela ravnine fronte pljuska s oznacˇenim navedenim pripadnim velicˇinama
se pokazuje na Slici 15.
Uz pretpostavku da su polozˇaji SD stanica precizno odredeni i da jedino odstupanje dolazi
zbog nepouzdanosti mjerenja vremena pocˇetaka signala σti , geometrija pljuska se rekostruira
minimiziranjem χ2 funkcije (kao i u slucˇaju FD rekonstrukcije)
χ2 =∑
i
[cti− ct0+ xiu+ yiv+ ziw]2
[cσti]
2 . (25)
gdje su os pljuska ⇀a = (u,v,w) i polozˇaji SD stanica yxi = (xi,yi,zi) izrazˇeni preko njihovih
koordinata.
Buduc´i da je os pljuska izrazˇena jedinicˇnim vektorom
|⇀a|=
√
u2+ v2+w2 = 1, (26)
matematicˇki problem postaje nelinearne prirode. U priblizˇenju da se sve SD stanice skoro
nalaze u ravnini zi  xi,yi, z komponenta polozˇaja se mozˇe zanemariti [47] i tada je moguc´e
dobiti linearno rjesˇenje.
Realniji opis fronte pljuska je neki od modela s odredenom zakrivljenosti. U CDAS-u se
koristi model parabole, dok Offline6 koristi model koncentricˇnih sfera koji se takoder koristi u
ovom radu i detaljnije opisuje u poglavlju o polumjeru zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska. Uobicˇajene
kutne razlike izmedu ravninskog modela fronte pljuska i nekog od modela koji koristi zakriv-
ljenu frontu pljuska su reda 0.5◦.
6Offline predstavlja programsko okruzˇenje za rekonstrukciju i obradu podataka opservatorija Pierre Auger.
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Poprecˇni profil Funkcija poprecˇne raspodjele (LDF) opisuje opazˇeni signal u SD stanicama
u ovisnosti o okomitoj udaljenosti do osi pljuska. Rekonstrukcijom LDF-a, odnosno pomoc´u
vrijednosti rekonstruiranih parametera koji opisuju funkciju, mozˇe se dobiti ukupni broj sekun-
darnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja i s time energija pljuska, odnosno upadne cˇestice koja je
opazˇeni pljusak izazvala.
Poprecˇna ovisnost signala se modelira preko velicˇine koju se naziva optimalni parametar
ropt kao
S(rspd) = S(ropt) fLDF(rspd), (27)
gdje su S(rspd) i S(ropt) signali na okomitim udaljenostima rspd, odnosno ropt od osi pljuska, a
fLDF(rspd) je odredena parametrizacija LDF-a normirana na fLDF(ropt) = 1. Optimalni para-
metar predstavlja onu okomitu udaljenost za koju su fluktuacije u opazˇenom signalu najmanjeg
iznosa i vec´inom ovisi samo u medusobnoj udaljenosti izmedu pojedinacˇnih SD stanica. U
slucˇaju PAO-a pokazalo se da optimalni parametar iznosi oko 1000m [48].
Takoder se pokazalo da preinacˇena Nishimura-Kamata-Greisen (NKG) funkcija [50, 51]
daje optimalni opis LDF-a [49]
S(rspd) = S1000
( rspd
1000m
)β ( rspd+700m
1000m+700m
)β
, (28)
gdje je S1000 vrijednost signala u jedinicama VEM na okomitoj udaljenosti od 1000m od tocˇke
dodira pljuska s povrsˇinom Zemlje, a β je parametar koji opisuje nagib LDF-a
β =
{
a+b (secθ −1) za secθ < 1.55 (θ ≥ 55◦) ,
a+b (secθ −1)+ f (secθ −1.55)2 za secθ ≥ 1.55, (29)
i vrijednosti parametara [47]
a = 2.26+0.195loge; b =−0.98;
c = 0.37−0.51secθ +0.30sec2θ ; e = c (S1000)d ;
d = 1.27−0.27secθ +0.08sec2θ ; f =−0.29.
(30)
U sljedec´em koraku iz signala S1000 odreduje se energija upadne cˇestice. U eksperimentima
koji se sastoje samo od povrsˇinskih detektora u tu svrhu nuzˇno je rabiti Monte Carko simu-
lacije koje su ovisne o modelima hadronskih medudjelovanja i pretpostavkama o vrsti cˇestice
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Energija Jedna od glavnih prednosti hibridne izvedbe PAO-a jest moguc´nost da se FD opazˇanje
iskoristi za bazˇdarenje SD mjerenja. Naime, energija kozmicˇkog zracˇenja koja se odreduje iz
mjerenja FD sustava, mozˇe se iskoristiti za uspostavljenje odnosa s S1000, parametrom osjet-
ljivim na energiju pljuska koji se dobiva iz SD opazˇanja. Na taj se nacˇin zaobilazi ovisnost o
predvidanjima modela hadronskih medudjelovanja.
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Prvi stupanj postupka bazˇdarenja sastoji se u odredivanju ovisnosti izmedu S1000 o kuta
zenita θ kako bi se dobilo procjenitelja energije koji ne ovisi o smjeru dolaska kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja. Naime, stupanj razvoja pljuska ovisi o tome koliko se atmosfere presˇlo, i SD opazˇa
razlicˇite raspodjele cˇestica za pljuskove iste energije, ali drugacˇijih kuteva nagiba, jer je ih
atmosfera visˇe upija ako dolaze pod vec´im kutem. Zbog tog c´e razloga S1000 biti manji ako je
θ vec´i, iako je energija pljuska bila jednakog iznosa.
Precizan opis ovisnosti o kutu mozˇe se odrediti koristec´i eksperimentalne ili simulirane
vrijednosti. Kada se koriste eksperimentalni podaci, postupak ukljucˇuje metodu odredivanja
konstantnog intenziteta (CIC) [52] koja se temelji na pretpostavci da je tok kozmicˇkog zracˇenja,
odnosno intenzitet, iznad odredene energije ne ovisi o kutu upada.
Krivulja opadanja signala ili CIC krivulja se parametrizira kao
CIC(θ) = 1+a
(
cos2θ − cos2 38◦)+b(cos2θ − cos2 38◦)2 , (31)
gdje su a i b parametri koje se odreduje prilagodbom. Krivulja opadanja odredena iz PAO
podataka se pokazuje na Slici 16 (a).
U slucˇaju PAO-a, varijabla osjetljiva na energiju, a da ne ovisi o kutu zenita, jest S38◦ ,
vrijednost signala na okomitoj udaljenosti od 1000m od osi pljuska koji bi se opazio da pljusak
dolazi pod kutem od 38◦, sˇto je ujedno prosjecˇni kut zenita u PAO podacima. Krivulja opadanja
signala se potom koristi za pretvorbu iz S1000 u S38◦
S38◦ ≡
S1000
CIC(θ)
. (32)
Kako bi se odredilo energiju iz SD opazˇanja, treba uspostaviti odnos izmedu S38◦ i energije
E dobivene iz FD mjerenja. To se ponovno radi pomoc´u eksperimentalnih podataka, odnosno uz
pomoc´ zlatnih dogadaja koje su uspjesˇno prosˇli oba postupka rekonstrukcije. Relacija izmedu
S38◦ i E se parametrizira kao
log10 E = a+b log10 S38◦, (33)
gdje su a i b parametri koji se odreduju pomoc´u prilagodbe. Krivulja bazˇdarenja SD varija-
ble osjetljive na energiju S38◦ pomoc´u FD kalorimetrijski odredene energije E se pokazuje na
Slici 16 (b).
Statisticˇka i sistematska pogresˇka odredivanja energije kozmicˇkog zracˇenja iz SD opazˇanja
pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica iznosi oko 18%, odnosno 22% [53]. Najvec´i doprinosi navedenim
iznosima dolaze od rekonstrukcije energije iz FD mjerenja.
Rezultati
PAO eksperiment zapocˇeo je s prikupljanjem podataka 2004. godine. 2008. godine, kada je
dovrsˇena izgradnja opservatorija, njegova ekspozicija bila je tolika da je u roku od pedeset dana
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(a) CIC(θ ) krivulja (b) krivulja bazˇdarenja
Slika 16: Postupak bazˇdarenja SD opazˇanja pomoc´u FD kalorimetrijskog mjerenja energije.
[53]
sakupio kolicˇinu podataka koju su svi drugi eksperimenti zajedno sakupljali zadnjih trideset
godina. Od te 2008. godine, ekspozicija je rasla stalnom stopom od oko 7000km2 sryr godisˇnje
[54], tako da trenutno iznosi oko 40000km2 sryr [41].
Na Slici 17 se pokazuje pregled glavnih rezultata eksperimenta PAO. Prikazani su rezultati
mjerenja toka kozmicˇkog zracˇenja (gore lijevo), 〈Xmax〉 (dolje lijevo) i σ(Xmax) (gore desno) u
ovisnosti o energiji primarnog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, te korelacije u smjerovima dolaska kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja najvisˇih energija (dolje desno). Valja uocˇiti uskladenost ponasˇanja dobivenih rezultata.
Podrucˇje oznacˇeno plavom bojom, odgovara energijama “glezˇnja”, gdje dolazi do promjena
u ponasˇanju svih velicˇina. Crvenom bojom oznacˇeno je podrucˇje u kojem se ocˇekuje utjecaj
GZK efekta i gdje, zbog ogranicˇenog vremena uporabe FD tehnike opazˇanja pljuskova, nema
dovoljno podataka o sastavu UHECR-a.
U energetskom spektru mogu se jasno identificirati dva opisana obiljezˇja, “glezˇanj” i po-
tisnuc´e na najvisˇim enegijama. PAO rezultati pokazuju da se iznos spektralnog indeksa mijenja
s −3.23± 0.07 na −2.63± 0.04 na energiji od 5EeV sˇto odgovara podrucˇju “glezˇnja”. Na
energijama visˇim od 20EeV ponasˇanje toka pocˇinje odudarati od eksponencijalnog (1), te se
opazˇa znacˇajno smanjenje njegovog iznosa (potisnuc´e). Na energiji E50% = 40EeV izmjerena
vrijednost toka iznosi polovinu vrijednosti koja bi se dobila ekstrapolacijom ponasˇanja na ener-
gijama tik iznad “glezˇnja”. Usporedbom ekstrapolirane i opazˇene vrijednosti utvrdilo se da je
statisticˇki znacˇaj potisnuc´a vec´i od 20σ [41].
Medutim, porijeklo potisnuc´a, a ni “glezˇnja”, josˇ uvijek nije posve objasˇnjeno. Oba obi-
ljezˇja u spektru mogu nastati kao posljedica medudjelovanja UHECR-a s CMBR-om tijekom
sˇirenja UHECR-a od izvora do mjesta opazˇanja. U tom slucˇaju “glezˇanj” i potisnuc´e poslje-
dica su stvaranja stvaranja para e± ili piona medudjelovanjem protona s CMBR-om. S druge
strane, oba obiljezˇja mogu se pojaviti zbog prostorne raspodjele izvora UHECR-a i njihovih
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Slika 17: Rezultati opazˇanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija [41].
karakteristika. U tom slucˇaju “glezˇanj” nastaje kao posljedica prijelaza od galakticˇkih na izvan-
galakticˇke izvore, a potisnuc´e kao posljedica dosezanja maksimalne energije izvangalakticˇkih
akceleratora.
Na Slici 17 (dolje desno) prikazan je broj dogadaja koji pokazuje korelaciju s objektima
iz Veron-Cetty-Veron (VCV) [55] kataloga u ovisnosti o ukupnom broju dogadaja odredene
energije. Jasno se uocˇava pojava korelacijskog signala za energije vec´e od 55EeV. Statisticˇki
znacˇaj opazˇenog signala iznosi 2σ [54].
Da bi se iz mjerene dubine maksimuma pljuska dobile informacije o sastavu UHECR-a
rezultate je potrebno usporediti s predvidanjima modela. Na Slici 18 usporeduju se rezultati
analize hibridnih PAO dogadaja s predvidanjima nekoliko modela.
Usporedba pokazuje da se sastav UHECR postupno mijenja ka tezˇim elementima s povec´anjem
energije kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Medutim zbog malog broja dogadaja i ovisnosti o predvidanjima
modela koji su namjenjeni opisu medudjelovanja na puno nizˇim energijama nije moguc´e pouz-
dano utvrditi o kakvom se tocˇno sastavu kemijskih elemenata radi u podrucˇju najvisˇih opazˇenih
energija. Opazˇanje korelacije izmedu smjerova dolaska UHECR-a i polozˇaja astrofizikalnih
objekata, za opazˇene dogadaje na najvisˇim energijama, sugerira primjesu od cca 20% protona
u sastavu. Stoga, definitivan sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na najvisˇim energijama nije moguc´e
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Slika 18: Ponasˇanje srednje vrijednosti dubine maksimuma pljuska 〈Xmax〉 (lijevo) i korijena
srednjeg kvadratnog odstupanja od srednje vrijednosti σ(Xmax) (desno) u ovisnosti o energiji
upadne cˇestice izvornog kozmicˇkog zracˇenja [41]. Opazˇanja opservatorija Pierre Auger (crne
tocˇke) se usporeduju s predvidanjima nekoliko modela hadronskih medudjelovanja za ponasˇanje
protona (crvene linije) i jezgre zˇeljeza (plave linije).
odrediti samo na osnovu trenutnih rezultata mjerenja.
MIONSKI SASTAV
Odredivanje sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija predstavlja danas jedan od najvazˇnijih
znanstvenih ciljeva u podrucˇju istrazˇivanja kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Osim sˇto je bitna u ocjenji-
vanju valjanosti modela hadronskih medudjelovanja, pouzdana informacija o vrsti primarne
cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja kljucˇna je za razumijevanje obiljezˇja u energetskom spektru i za
odredivanje izvora cˇestica najvisˇih energija.
Nazˇalost, danas je informacija o sastavu dostupna samo posredno, prvenstveno putem FD
mjerenja dubine maksimuma pljuska Xmax. Cˇinjenica da je FD tehnika opazˇanja pljuskova
ogranicˇena vremenskim uvjetima, samo josˇ visˇe naglasˇava vazˇnost da se treba nac´i drugi nacˇin
dobivanja pouzdanih informacija o sastavu UHECR-a. Kao sˇto se vidi iz izraza (11), kolicˇina
miona u pljusku je jedna od osjetljivih velicˇina na vrstu primarne cˇestice.
Neke su cˇinjenice poznate o mionskom sastavu pljuska. Zbog vec´eg rasprsˇenja prilikom pro-
laska kroz atmosferu, elektromagnetske cˇestice na povrsˇinu Zemlje dolaze kasnije nego mioni.
Stoga je pocˇetak signala kojeg opazˇa pojedina SD stanica definiran mionima, a ne elektronima
i fotonima. Isto tako, zbog vec´e apsorpcije elektromagnetske komponente u atmosferi, signali
opazˇeni u detektorima koji su udaljeniji od jezgre pljuska imat c´e vec´i udio miona. Takoder,
isto vrijedi i za pljuskove koji dolaze pod vec´im kutem.
U ovom se dijelu rada predstavlja istrazˇivanje mionskog sastava pljuska, odnosno istrazˇivanje
fizikalnih velicˇina koje su osjetljive na mionski sastav. Prvo se ispituje korelacija izmedu
velicˇina koje karakteriziraju udio miona u simulacijama i strukturnih svojstava signala opazˇenog
u SD stanicama. U drugom se dijelu istrazˇuje odredivanje procjenitelja mionskog sastava koji
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se temelji samo na SD varijablama. Dobiveni procjenitelj potom se primjenjuje na SD podatke
PAO opazˇanja.
Treba naglasiti, buduc´i da se tumacˇenje rezultata temelje na usporedbi s predvidanjima mo-
dela hadronskih medudjelovanja, da se uocˇilo da modeli simuliraju manji ukupni signal nego se
opazˇa u SD stanicama [56, 57]. Primjenom procjenitelja na PAO podatke ispitalo se vrijedi li
isto i za mionski dio signala opazˇenog u SD stanicama.
Velicˇine osjetljive na mionski sastav pljuska
Jedna od velicˇina kojom se opisuje mionski sastav pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja je broj miona Nµ . Nazˇalost, ovaj broj je dostupan samo u simulacijama.
Druga velicˇina koja govori o mionskom sastavu jest mionski signal Sµ . Mionski signal
se definira kao dio ukupnog signala Stot opazˇenog u SD stanicama koji se mozˇe povezati s
mionima. Smatra se da ostatak signala dolazi od elektromagnetskih cˇestica, odnosno Stot =
Sµ + Sem. Na Slici 19 pokazuje se osjetljivost mionskog signala Sµ na vrstu primarne cˇestice
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja u ovisnosti o najvazˇnijim EAS varijablama. Pokazuje se srednja vrijednost
mionskog signala u ovisnosti o energiji primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja E (gore lijevo),
ukupnom signalu Stot u SD stanici (gore desno), okomitoj udaljenosti od jezgre pljuska rspd
(dolje lijevo) i kutu zenita θ (dolje desno).
Mozˇe se primijetiti da je razlucˇivost izmedu dvije prikazane vrste cˇestica dovoljno velika
da se skoro na cijelom predstavljenom rasponu Sµ mozˇe koristi za njihovu identifikaciju. Bitne
razlike izmedu dvije vrste cˇestica mogu se uocˇiti samo u podrucˇju dalje od jezgre pljuska (visˇe
od ∼1800m) i eventualno za vec´e vrijednosti kuta zenita. Za oba podrucˇja se zna da ukupnim
opazˇenim signalom dominiraju mioni.
Skup podataka
U istrazˇivanju medusobne povezanosti velicˇina koje karakteriziraju mionski sastav pljuska i
svojstva signala, odnosno traga SD stanice, koristili su se simulirani skupovi podataka dobiveni
korisˇtenjem tri razlicˇita modela hadronskih medudjelovanja.
• EPOS 1.99 uzorak
Dogadaji su simulirani pomoc´u softverskog paketa CORSIKA [58]. Skup ukupno broji
23 923 simuliranih pljuskova za slucˇaj upadnog protona i 25 857 za slucˇaj jezgre zˇeljeza.
Podatke su pripremili cˇlanovi Pierre Auger kolaboracije u CC-Lyon-u [59]. Odziv de-
tektorskog sustava, odnosno rekonstrukcija dogadaja obavljena je pomoc´u softverskog
paketa Offline [47]. Podaci su sadrzˇavali samo informaciju o mionskom signalu Sµ , ali
ne i o broju miona Nµ .
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Slika 19: Osjetljivost muonskog signala Sµ na sastav UHECR-a u simulacijama QGSJET-II
modela. Srednja vrijednost 〈Sµ〉 pokazuje se za simulirane protone (crveno) i jezgre zˇeljeza
(plavo).
• EPOS 1.6 uzorak
Uzorak se sastoji od 16 075 pljuskova za slucˇaj upadnih protona i 9 209 za slucˇaj jezgri
zˇeljeza. Podatke je pripremio Karim Louedec u sklopu svog doktorskog rada i istrazˇivanja
o metodi “brojanja skokova” [60].
• QGSJET-II uzorak
Podaci su simulirani pomoc´u CORSIKA-e. Uzorak se sastoji od 9 516 pljuskova za slucˇaj
upadnih protona i 9 259 za slucˇaj jezgri zˇeljeza. Rekonstrukcija dogadaja je obavljena u
sklopu Offline-a, a podatke je pripremio Karim Louedec u CC-Lyonu.
U istrazˇivanju su se koristili svi tragovi iz SD stanica koje su klasificirane kao “kandidati”7,
osim u slucˇaju kada je dosˇlo do zasic´enja u podrucˇju niskog pojacˇanja. Svi signali i s njima
povezane velicˇine su se racˇunali kao prosjecˇne vrijednosti opazˇenih signala u sva tri PMT-a.
Broj odabranih tragova koji su se koristili u analizi, za svaki od modela, te za pojedinu vrstu
primarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, pokazuje se u Tablici 1.
7SD stanica je klasificirana kao “kandidat” ako zadovoljava odredene uvjete koje se postavlja kako bi se iz
postupka rekonstrukcije odstranilo sˇto je moguc´e visˇe slucˇajnih okinutih SD stanica.
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Tablica 1: Broj odabranih tragova za istrazˇivanje korelacije izmedu njihovih svojstava i mion-
skog signala, odnosno broja miona u pljusku.
model p Fe
EPOS 1.99 139 659 169 895
EPOS 1.6 131 675 83 814
QGSJET-II 66 328 70 953
Postojec´e metode procjene mionskog sastava
Unutar Pierre Auger kolaboracije se tijekom posljednjih nekoliko godina razvijalo visˇe metoda
za procjenu mionskog sastava pljuska cˇestica. U ovom odlomku se ukratko predstavljaju dvije
metode koje se najcˇesˇc´e koristi.
Metoda izravnavanja U metodi izravnavanja [61, 62, 63], signal u SD stanici se prvo obraduje
opetovanim ponavljanjem izravnavajuc´eg filtra. Za rezultirajuc´i trag se smatra da dolazi samo
od elektromagnetske komponente pljuska. Procjena mionskog dijela signala se dobiva oduzi-
manjem izravnanog traga od originalnog signala opazˇenog u SD stanici.
Osnovni koraci u ovoj metodi ilustrirani su na Slici 20 (a). Pokazuje se simulirani signal
koji je rastavljen na komponente (gore lijevo): ukupni signal (crni rub), mionski signal (plavo),
elektromagnetski signal (zeleno) i elektromagnetski signal koji dolazi od mionskog haloa (svi-
jetlo plavo). Rezultat postupka izravnavanja prikazan je na desnoj strani Slike 20 (a): izvorni
elektromagnetski signal (zeleno) i procjenjena vrijednost dobivena postupkom izravnavanja (cr-
veno) (gornji prikaz), te izvorni simulirani mionski signal (plavo) i njegova procjena pomoc´u
metode izravnavanja (svijetlo plavo) (donji prikaz).
Metoda brojanja “skokova” Metoda brojanja “skokova” [64, 65, 60] temelji se na cˇinjenici
da jedan mion u signalu SD stanice u prosjeku ostavlja trag od 1VEM. U slucˇaju kada su dolasci
pojedinacˇnih miona dovoljno razdvojeni u vremenu, njihovi vrhovi u signalu se ne preklapaju.
U tom slucˇaju je moguc´e jednostavnim brojanjem vrhova, odnosno naglih porasta signala koji su
vec´i od odredenog postavljenog praga δ , procijeniti koliko je miona ostavilo trag u SD stanici.
Sama vrijednost praga je proizvoljna.
Primjer brojanja “skokova” u signalu SD stanice se pokazuje na Slici 20 (b). Tri uocˇena
“skoka” su oznacˇena elipsama. Ostale promjene signala ne prelaze postavljeni prag. Tri oznacˇena
“skoka” se naposlijetku identificiraju kao prolazak tri miona. Opisana metoda brojanja “sko-
kova” je osjetljiva na preklapanje mionskih signala u podrucˇju blizu jezgre pljuska, te u ovom
podrucˇju obicˇno podcjenjuje broj miona, odnosno broj njihovih prolazaka.
Osjetljivost metode na efekt preklapanja vidi se na Slici 21 gdje se pokazuje ovisnost
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(a) metoda izravnavanja [61] (b) metoda brojanja “skokova” [60]
Slika 20: Metode procjenjivanja mionskog sastava koje se koriste u Pierre Auger kolaboraciji.
ocˇekivanog broja miona Nµ o iznosu procjenitelja “skokova” Jδ
Jδ =
N−2
∑
i=0
(Si+1−Si)H(Si+1−Si−δ ), (34)
gdje su Si i Si+1 vrijednosti opazˇenog signala u i-tom, odnosno njemu susjednom odjeljku u
tragu SD stanice, a H(x) = I(x > 0) je Heavisideova step funkcija. Ovisnost se pokazuje za
dvije vrijednosti praga, δ = 0.1VEM (gornji red) i δ = 0.5VEM (donji red), te za dvije vrste
primarihe cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, simulirane pljuskove zapocˇete protonima (a) i jezgrama
zˇeljeza (b). Simulacije se napravilo uz pomoc´ QGSJET-II modela hadronskih medudjelovanja.
Ujedno, uz svaki prikaz se pokazuje iznos Pearsonovog koeficijenta korelacije R
Rxy =
1
N−1∑i
[
xi−〈x〉
σx
][
yi−〈y〉
σy
]
=
∑i(xi−〈x〉)(yi−〈y〉)√
∑i(xi−〈x〉)2×∑i(yi−〈y〉)2
, (35)
gdje su x i y dvije promatrane velicˇine. Prosjecˇne vrijednosti 〈x〉 i standardne devijacije σx
uzorka se definiraju kao
〈x〉= ∑i xi
N
i σ2x =
∑i(xi−〈x〉)2
N−1 , (36)
gdje je N velicˇina promatranog uzorka.
Iz slike se vidi da procjenitelj uspjesˇno prati broj miona dok ovaj ne dosegne vrijednost
od cca 100. Nakon toga, procjenitelj Jδ , pogotovo za vrijednost praga od 0.1VEM, visˇe nije
u moguc´nosti razlucˇiti pojedinacˇne mione jednostavnim trazˇenjem i brojanjem “skokova” u
signalu, dok se oni se s druge strane nastavljaju preklapati kako broj dolazec´ih miona nastavlja
rasti. Za slucˇaj visˇe vrijednosti praga, prijelaz u rezˇim zasic´enja je gladi, ali svejedno jasno
uocˇljiv.
Buduc´i da obje predstavljene metode u biti pokusˇavaju procijeniti brzo promjenjivu kompo-
nentu traga, koja u principu odgovara visokim frekvencijama, odlucˇilo se primijeniti Fourierovu
analizu na signal SD stanice kako bi se dobio frekvencijski spektar traga, te potom neposredno
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Slika 21: Broj miona Nµ u ovisnosti o procjenitelju “skokova” Jδ iznad danog praga δ . Po-
kazuju se relacije za simulirane dogadaje pomoc´u QGSJET-II modela. Pearsonov koeficijent
korelacije prikazuje se u lijevom kutu ispod svakog pojedinog prikaza.
potrazˇiti koji dio dobivenog frekvencijskog spektra najbolje odgovara mionskom sastavu plju-
ska.
Fourierova analiza
Buduc´i da je trag u SD stanici u biti raspodjela opazˇenog signala u vremenu, prirodno je
proucˇavati njegova svojstva pomoc´u Fourierove analize, odnosno ispitivanjem ponasˇanja Fouri-
erovih frekvencijskih koeficijenata dobivenih primjenom Fourierove transformacije na signal u
SD stanici.
Fourierova transformacija vremenski ovisnog signala S(t) u frekvencijsku ω domenu se
definira kao
S˜(ω) =F (S)(ω) =
∫
S(t)e−iωtdt. (37)
U slucˇaju traga u SD stanici, primjenjuje se diskretna verzija transformacije
S˜k =∑
n
Sne−2piikn/N . (38)
Buduc´i da je vremenski signal realan, rezultat transformacije u frekvencijskoj domeni je sime-
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tricˇan
S˜k ≡ S˜∗N−k, za k = 1, . . . ,NNy−1, (39)
odnosno iznosi gornje polovice Fourierovih koeficijenata su kompleksno konjugirane vrijed-
nosti donje polovice koeficijenata. U tom slucˇaju, najvisˇa razlikovna frekvencija, tzv. Nyquis-
tova frekvencija, odgovara koeficijentu pod rednim brojem k = NNy = N/2, gdje je N velicˇina
traga, odnosno ukupni broj odjeljaka. Velicˇina jednog odjeljka traga je 25ns, odnosno frekven-
cija uzorkovanja iznosi 40MHz, sˇto uz velicˇinu traga od 3/4× 210 = 786, daje da Nyquistova
frekvencija iznosi 20MHz, odnosno da joj odgovara frekvencijski koeficijent k384. Skupu ko-
eficijenata treba josˇ dodati nultu komponentu k0 koja odgovara prosjecˇnoj vrijednosti traga po
odjeljku, cˇime se dolazi do ukupnog broja od 385 koeficijenata za opis traga u SD stanici u frek-
vencijskoj domeni. Rezultat Fourierove transformacije korisno je izraziti preko frekvencijskog
spektra snage, koji se definira kao kvadrat apsolutne vrijednosti pojedinog koeficijenta
Pk =
∣∣S˜k∣∣2 . (40)
Metoda najvec´eg koeficijenta korelacije Kako bi se odredilo koji dio frekcijskog spektra
snage najbolje opisuje mionski sastav, ispitala se korelacija izmedu mionskog signala, odnosno
broja miona i svakog pojedinog dijela Fourierovog spektra snage. U tu svrhu se koristila me-
toda maksimalnog koeficijenta korelacije (od engl. Maximum Correlation Coefficient Method,
MCC) [66, 67] koja, putem maksimiziranja Pearsonovog koeficijenta korelacije R, odreduje
varijablu za koju je korelacija koju se ispituje najvec´a.
Kako bi se pokrili svi moguc´i slucˇaji korelacije, odnosno koreliranost (R→ 1) i antikore-
liranost (R→−1), u ovom istrazˇivanju se u MCC metodi upotrijebila velicˇina medukorelacije
Dxy = R2, gdje su x i y velicˇine cˇija se koreliranost ispituje. Na mjestu x se nalaze Sµ i Nµ ,
odnosno velicˇine osjetljive na mionski sastav za koje se trazˇi onaj dio spektra snage
Pi j =
j
∑
k=i
Pk =
j
∑
k=i
|S˜k|2, (41)
za koji je medukorelacija najvec´a
Pmaxi j = argmax
Pi j
Dxy. (42)
Indeksi i, j = 0, . . . ,NNy oznacˇavaju interval integracije u Fourierovom spektru snage koji se
naziva frekvencijski prozor. Opisanim pristupom se dobiva onaj dio frekvencijskog spektra
snage koji najblizˇe slijedi promjene mionskog signala Sµ , odnosno promjene broja miona Nµ .
Rezultati MCC metode, odnosno frekvencijski prozor (i, j) i odgovarajuc´i iznosi medukorelacije
DxP(i, j) za x = Nµ , Sµ se pokazuju u Tablici 2.
Treba naglasiti da indeks i predstavlja donju granicu u integraciji ki = kmin, dok indeks j
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Tablica 2: Dio frekvencijskog spektra snage Pmax(i, j) , za koji se ustanovilo da pokazuje najvec´u
medukorelaciju DmaxxP(i, j) s brojem miona x = Nµ i mionskim signalom x = Sµ .
muon
observable
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
p Fe p Fe p Fe
Nµ
(i, j) / / (98, 358) (102, 359) (93, 366) (101, 365)
DNµ P(i, j) / / 0.9072 0.911 0.8969 0.8996
Sµ
(i, j) (53, 367) (59, 367) (57, 374) (62, 375) (54, 375) (69, 375)
DSµ P(i, j) 0.9524 0.9597 0.9334 0.9488 0.9083 0.9316
predstavlja sam interval integracije ∆, a ne njegovu gornju granicu kmax. Gornji se granicˇni
koeficijent dobiva jednostavnim zbrajanjem indeksa kmax = ki+∆ = ki+ j. U slucˇaju kada zbroj
indeksa premasˇi gornju dozvoljenu granicu, ostatak integracija se nastavlja pocˇevsˇi od nulte
frekvencijske komponente navisˇe. Drugim rijecˇima, kada je i+ j > 384, to znacˇi da je ci-
jeli frekvencijski spektar ukljucˇen u integraciju osim j−385 koeficijenata tocˇno odispred kmin,
brojec´i unatrag. Na taj nacˇin se sve moguc´e slucˇajeve frekvencijskih prozora ukljucˇilo u raz-
matranje.
Primjeri MCC histograma gustoc´e DNµ P(i, j) u ovisnosti o frekvencijskom prozoru (νmin,∆ν)
(gornji red) i odgovarajuc´ih 2D histograma Nµ -Pmax(i, j) (donji red) za slucˇaj modela EPOS 1.6, te
za protona i jezgre zˇeljeza pokazuju se na Slici 22. Mozˇe se primijetiti da za obje primarne
cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja postoji dobro definiran frekvencijski prozor za koji je ispitivana
medukorelacija najvec´a.
Dvije stvari se mogu zakljucˇiti promatrajuc´i iznose u Tablici 2. Prvo, postoji dio u spektru
snage koji pokazuje veliku medukorelaciju s promatranim velicˇinama osjetljivim na mionski
sastav pljuska, sˇto se iscˇitava iz visokih vrijednosti DmaxxP(i, j) , pogotovo za x = Sµ slucˇaj. Drugo,
dijelovi spektra koji pokazuju najvec´u medukorelaciju s Sµ , odnosno Nµ , ukljucˇuju gotovo cijeli
spektar snage, pogotovo u slucˇaju Sµ , sˇto se vidi iz vrijednosti j→ 384.
Radi opisanih opazˇanja, pristupilo se ispitivanju odnosa izmedu ukupnog frekvencijskog
spektra snage Q0 i mionskog signala, odnosno broja miona. Ukupni spektar snage je zbroj svih
komponenti
Ptot ≡ Q0 =∑
k
Pk ≡∑
k
∣∣S˜k∣∣2 = N∑
n
|Sn|2 = N∑
n
S2n = N
2〈S2〉, (43)
gdje je S oznaka za ukupni vremenski signal u danoj SD stanici, a u prelasku iz frekvencijske u
vremensku domenu se iskoristio Parsevalov teorem∫ ∞
−∞
|S(t)|2 dt =
∫ ∞
−∞
S(t)2dt ≡
∫ ∞
−∞
∣∣S˜(ω)∣∣2 dω. (44)
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Slika 22: MCC dijagrami za protone (a) i jezgre zˇeljeza (b) u EPOS 1.6 uzorku. Legenda
pokazuje medukorelaciju DNµ P(i, j) od 0 (plavo) do 1 (crveno).
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Slika 23: Ukupni frekvencijski spektar snage log10 Q0 u ovisnosti o mionskom signalu log10 Sµ
za protone (a) i jezgre zˇeljeza (b) u QGSJET-II uzorku. Takoder se prikazuje Pearsonov koefi-
cijent korelacije R.
Na Slici 23 se mozˇe vidjeti odnos izmedu Sµ i Q0 za protone i jezgre zˇeljeza u simulacijama
QGSJET-II modela. Iako je linearna relacija ocˇigledna, vrijednosti Pearsonovog koeficijenta
korelacije R, koje se pokazuje uz odgovarajuc´e prikaze i koje su samo malo manje od vrijed-
nosti
√
DmaxSµ P(i, j) za QGSJET-II u Tablici 2, ukazuju da ukupni spektar snage dobro procjenjuje
proucˇavane velicˇine Sµ i Nµ , neovisno o vrsti primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Zbog Parsevalovog teorema, mozˇe se ocˇekivati da i sam ukupni signal u SD stanici Stot
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Slika 24: Mionski signal Sµ u ovisnosti o ukupnom signalu opazˇenom u SD stanici za protone
i jezgre zˇeljeza u EPOS 1.6 uzorku. Pearsonov koeficijent korelacije se pokazuje u donjem
lijevom uglu svakog pojedinog prikaza.
dobro procjenjuje mionski signal. I zaista, kako se mozˇe vidjeti na Slici 24 koja pokazuje vezu
izmedu Sµ i Stot, dvije velicˇine su linearno korelirane.
Udio mionskog signala u ukupnom signalu SD stanice
Opazˇenje visokog stupnja korelacije izmedu ukupnog i mionskog signala, odnosno ukupnog
signala u SD stanici i broja miona, dovelo je do odluke da se umjesto apsolutnih promatraju
relativne, normirane velicˇine. Tako se uvodi udio mionskog signala fµ kao
fµ =
Sµ
Stot
. (45)
Medutim, umjesto omjera (45), zbog odredenih tehnicˇkih potesˇkoc´a sa simulacijskim lancem u
Offline-u, za odredivanje iznosa udjela mionskog signala se koristilo
fµ =
Npeµ
Npetot
(46)
gdje je Npeµ broj fotoelektrona koji dolazi od Cˇerenkovljevog zracˇenja uslijed prolaska ili apsorp-
cije miona, a Npetot je ukupni broj fotoelektrona koji dolazi od svih sekundarnih cˇestica pljuska
koje se opazilo u danoj SD stanici.
Na Slici 25 pokazuje se osjetljivost fµ na vrstu primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja u ovis-
nosti o najvazˇnijim parametrima pljuska. Iz prikaza je vidljivo da je udio mionskog signala
osjetljiv na sastav kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Razlucˇivost je postojana i dostatna za kvalitetno is-
trazˇivanje u cijelom rasponu promatranih velicˇina osim za vec´e udaljenosti od jezgre pljuska
gdje se predvidanja za protone (crveno) i jezgre zˇeljeza (plavo) podudaraju. Takoder, kao i u
slucˇaju Sµ , uocˇeno je smanjenje razlucˇivosti za vec´e kuteve zenita.
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Slika 25: Ponasˇanje udjela mionskog signala fµ u ovisnosti o energiji primarne cˇestice
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja (gore lijevo), ukupnom signalu u SD stanicama (gore desno), okomitoj
udaljenosti od jezgre pljuska (dolje lijevo) i upadnom kut (dolje desno), za protone (crveno) i
jezgre zˇeljeza (plavo) u QGSJET-II uzorku.
U analizi se osim normiranog mionskog signala koristi i normirani spektar snage
pk =
Pk
Q0
=
Pk
Ptot
. (47)
MCC metoda Na slicˇan nacˇin kao u prosˇlom odlomku, ispitivala se korelacija izmedu fµ i
pojedinih dijelova normiranog frekvencijskog spektra snage pi j
pi j =
j
∑
k=i
pk =
j
∑
k=i
Pk
Q0
=
Pi j
Ptot
, (48)
gdje je frekvencijski prozor (i, j) definiran kao i u izrazu (41). U svrhu istrazˇivanja korelacije
izmedu fµ i pi j ponovno se koristila MCC metoda.
No, treba napomenuti da je udio mionskog signala povezan s udjelom elektromagnetskog
signala fem = Sem/Stot, preko normiranja na ukupni signal u SD stanici
fµ + fem = 1. (49)
Stoga, mozˇe se ocˇekivati da c´e onaj dio integriranog spektra snage koji pokazuje maksimalnu
korelaciju s fµ istovremeno pokazivati maksimalnu antikorelaciju s fem.
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Tablica 3: Dijelovi normiranog integriranog frekvencijskog spektra snage p(i, j) za koje se ut-
vrdilo da maksimiziraju medukorelaciju D fµ p(i, j) ili koeficijent korelacije R fµ p(i, j) s obzirom na
ispitivanu velicˇinu udjela mionskog signala fµ .
fµ
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
p Fe p Fe p Fe
(i, j) (274, 112) (337, 48) (1, 1) (0, 2) (2, 383) (1, 1)
D fµ p(i, j) 0.3432 0.3459 0.3086 0.2984 0.3417 0.3149
(i, j) (2, 272) (1, 336) (2, 383) (2, 382) (2, 383) (2, 383)
R fµ p(i, j) 0.5858 0.5881 0.5555 0.5462 0.5846 0.5611
Koristec´i povezanost preko normiranja na ukupni spektar snage, mozˇe se napisati
pmax(i, j)+ p
max
(i+ j,NNy− j) = 1, (50)
gdje je pmax(i, j) dio integriranog frekvencijskog spektra snage koji pokazuje maksimalnu korelaciju
s promatranom velicˇinom, a pmax(i+ j,NNy− j) je ostatak spektra koji odgovara iskljucˇenom frekven-
cijskom prozoru (i+ j,NNy− j). Ako se uzme u obzir opazˇena linearnost izmedu Q0 i Stot, te iz-
raz (50), mozˇe se ocˇekivati da c´e iskljucˇeni dio normiranog frekvencijskog spektra pmax(i+ j,NNy− j)
pokazivati maksimalnu korelaciju suprotnog predznaka od korelacije koju pokazuje pmax(i, j). Ko-
ristec´i izraz (49), mozˇe se zakljucˇiti da je pmax(i+ j,NNy− j) onaj dio integriranog normiranog spektra
snage koji maksimizira korelaciju s obzirom na fem.
Medutim, buduc´i da medukorelacija D fµ p(i, j) nije osjetljiva na predznak direktne linearne
korelacije, u MCC metodi kako se ona koristila u slucˇaju nenormiranih velicˇina, dijelovi spektra
pmax(i, j) i p
max
(i+ j,NNy− j) su ekvivalentni. Stoga se MCC metoda prosˇiruje dodatnim korisˇtenjem
Pearsonovog koeficijenta korelacije R kao
pmax(i, j) = argmax
p(i, j)
R fµ p(i, j), (51)
jer je on osjetljiv na trazˇeni predznak korelacije.
Rezultati istrazˇivanja uz pomoc´ prosˇirene MCC metode su prikazani u Tablici 3. Kao sˇto se
ocˇekivalo, frekvencijski intervali (i, j) koji odgovaraju maksimumu medukorelacije, odnosno
koeficijenta korelacije, medusobno se nadopunjuju do ukupnog raspona frekvencija. Sˇtovisˇe,
vidljivo je da Dmaxfµ p(i, j) = (R
max
fµ p(i, j)
)2. Stoga, buduc´i da je pmax(i, j)(R) dio spektra koji pokazuje
maksimalnu korelaciju, za ocˇekivati je da c´e pmax(i, j)(D) pokazivati maksimalnu antikorelaciju.
Ujedno se mozˇe ocˇekivati da c´e istovremeno biti maksimalno koreliran s fem.
Predvidanja se potvrduju na Slici 26 (medukorelacija) i Slici 27 (koeficijent korelacije),
na kojima se pokazuju MCC histogrami (gornji red) s pripadnim 2D histogramima odnosa
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Slika 26: Rezultati MCC metode koristec´i medukorelaciju D fµ p(i, j) , koja se pokazuje na legendi
od 0 (plavo) do 1 (crveno). Dijagrami se pokazuju za EPOS 1.99 uzorak.
pmax(i, j) vs. fµ (donji red). Valja josˇ napomenuti da kao i u prijasˇnjem istrazˇivanju pomoc´u MCC
metode, pmax(i, j) dio spektra snage se priblizˇava ukupnom frekvencijskom spektru (osim za slucˇaj
EPOS 1.99 modela).
Osim potvrde ocˇekivanog ponasˇanja korelacije, MCC histogrami gustoc´e pokazuju da ne
postoji dobro definirano podrucˇje frekvencija koje iskazuje dovoljno visoku korelaciju s udje-
lom mionskog signala u ukupnom signalu SD stanice, te da je za procjenu mionskog udjela
potrebno ukljucˇiti i druge dostupne SD velicˇine potencijalno osjetljive na mionski sastav plju-
ska.
Procjena udjela mionskog signala
Nakon istrazˇivanja direktne linearne korelacije izmedu fµ i pojedinacˇnih varijabli, pristupilo se
odredivanju procjenitelja f estµ .
Zbog utvrdenog visokog stupnja linearne koreliranosti s ukupnim signalom mjerenim u SD
stanicama, nisu se za ciljanu procjenu izabrale uobicˇajene velicˇine koje karakteriziraju mionski
sastav pljuska, poput broja miona i mionskog signala. Iz istog razloga [68], pri odabiru velicˇina
koje ulaze u skup potencijalnih varijabli procjenitelja f estµ , postupak normiranja se primijenio
gdje god je to bilo opravdano ucˇiniti. Medutim, sama moguc´nost normiranja se nije smatrala
kao nuzˇan uvjet pri odabiru, vec´ je glavni cilj bio ukljucˇiti sˇto vec´i broj velicˇina i time omoguc´iti
sˇto bolje ponasˇanje i kvalitetu procjene.
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Slika 27: Rezultati MCC metode koristec´i Pearsonov koeficijent korelacije R fµ p(i, j) , koji se
pokazuje na legendi od -1 (plavo) do 1 (crveno). Dijagrami se pokazuju za EPOS 1.99 uzorak.
Uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja
Prvi korak u odredivanju procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala u ukupnom signalu SD stanice
f estµ se temelji na izboru velicˇina pogodnih za njegovo uvjezˇbavanje. Popis svih odabranih
varijabli, njihove oznake, kao i kratak opis, pokazuje se u Tablici 4.
Sljedec´i korak se sastoji u odabiru skupa ili skupova podataka na kojima se procjenitelja
uvjezˇbava. U tu svrhu su se koristili isti skupovi simuliranih dogadaja kao i u prvom dijelu is-
trazˇivanja mionskog sastava pljuska, ali su se koristili malo drukcˇiji uvjeti koje pojedini dogadaj
mora zadovoljiti kako bi ga se smatralo pogodnim za korisˇtenje u uvjezˇbavanju procjenitelja.
Odabrani su samo oni podaci za koje je uspjesˇno rekonstruirana geometrija i energija plju-
ska. Koristilo se signale samo regularnih SD stanica koje su klasificirane kao “kandidati”, a nije
se postavljao nikakav uvjet na njegovo zasicˇenje. U Tablici 5 se pokazuju brojevi odabranih
dogadaja i pojedinacˇnih tragova, za dvije vrste primarnih cˇestica, te sva tri korisˇtena modela ha-
dronskih medudjelovanja. Valja napomenuti da, iako se pokazuju brojevi odvojeno za svaku od
dvije vrste primarnih cˇestica, u samom uvjezˇbavanju se nije radila razlika izmedu njih, odnosno
svi su dogadaji i tragovi tretirani na jednak nacˇin.
Raspodjele udjela mionskih signala u korisˇtenim skupovima podataka se pokazuju na Slici 28,
za svaki od tri proucˇavana modela, te dodatno za obje vrste primarnih cˇestica. Valja istaknuti
da ukupna raspodjela pokazuje jednoliku zastupljenost udjela u pojedinacˇnomo skupu podataka
pocˇevsˇi od vrijednosti ∼0.4 pa sve do 1. Takoder, valja naglasiti slicˇnost izgleda raspodjela
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Tablica 4: Popis svih velicˇina koje su se koristile prilikom odredivanja procjenitelja udjela
mionskog signala u ukupnom opazˇenom signalu SD stanice f estµ . Varijable su podijeljene u
cˇetiri skupine, i pokazuju se u redoslijedu kako ih se ukljucˇivalo u uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja:
velicˇine povezane s spektrom snage, velicˇine povezane sa samim signalom SD stanice, varijable
koje opc´enito opisuju pljusak cˇestica, te parametri povezani s metodom brojanja “skokova”. Na
dnu se pokazuje ciljeve istrazˇivanja, procjenitelj udjela f estµ i sam udio mionskog signala fµ .
skupina oznaka opis
spektar
snage
pk k-ta normirana komponenta spektra snage; Pk/∑k Pk
Q ukupni spektar snage, Ptot = ∑k Pk
q ukupni spektar snage normiran na kvadrat ukupnog signala; Q/S2tot
signal
SD stanice
Stot ukupni signal u SD stanici
σ ′S normirana standardna devijacija signala S; σ(S)/Stot
σ ′t normirana standardna devijacija vremenske raspodjele signala
γ ′t normirana asimetrija vremenske raspodjele signala
tx10 vremena izmedu 10% and x% signala, u koracima od 10%; tx− t10
pljusak
Esd SD rekonstruirana energija primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
θ upadni kut zenita
rspd okomita udaljenost SD stanice od jezgre pljuska
S1000 signal u SD stanici na okomitoj udaljenosti rspd = 1000m
S38◦ signal na udaljenosti rspd = 1000m u slucˇaju kuta zenita θ = 38◦
Rc polumjer zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska
brojanje
skokova
NJδ broj “skokova” vec´ih od praga δ
Jδ procjenitelji “skokova” za ralicˇite vrijednosti praga δ
jδ normirani procjenitelji “skokova”; Jδ/Stot
sδ normirani integral signala iznad odredenog praga δ ; Sδ/Stot
udio mionskog
signala
fµ udio mionskog signala odreden pomoc´u izraza (46); N
pe
µ /N
pe
tot
f estµ procjenitelj udjela mionskog signala
Tablica 5: Statistika odabranih skupova podataka koje se koristilo u uvjezˇbavanju procjenitelja
udjela mionskog signala.
model EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
dogadaji
p 23 923 16 075 9 516
Fe 25 857 9 209 9 259
ukupno 49 780 25 284 18 775
tragovi
p 144 686 134 706 67 637
Fe 176 045 85 445 72 190
ukupno 320 731 220 151 139 827
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(a) proton (b) zˇeljezo (c) ukupno
Slika 28: Raspodjele udjela mionskih signala fµ za sva tri modela korisˇtena prilikom
odredivanja procjenitelja: EPOS 1.99 (gornji red), EPOS 1.6 (srednji red) i QGSJET-II (donji
red)).
za pojedine vrste primarnih cˇestica, sˇto osigurava da se prilikom uvjezˇbavanja procjenitelja ni-
jednoj vrsti ne pridijeli vec´a tezˇina. U odnosu na modele, uocˇilo se odredene razlike izmedu
skupova simuliranih razlicˇitim modelima, pocˇevsˇi od raspona pojedinih velicˇina pa do njihovih
apsolutnih vrijednosti. Tako su podaci simulirani pomoc´u EPOS 1.99 i EPOS 1.6 modela bili
diskretizirani u energijama primarnih cˇestica i u kutevima zenita, dok su velicˇine u QGSJET-II
simulacijama bile kontinuirane.
Prvi korak u uvjezˇbavanju procjenitelja je bilo smanjenje ukupnog broja varijabli pomoc´u
integriranja normiranih komponenti frekvencijskog spektra snage. Naime ukupni broj kompo-
nenti bez primjene integriranja iznosi 384+ 1 (nulta komponenta), sˇto je previsˇe za kvalitetno
uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja u racionalnom vremenskom okviru. Stoga se primijenio postupak
integriranja na nacˇin da je nulta komponenta uvijek dolazila posebno, a ostale komponente su
se razdijelile u skupine, tako da je svaka skupina sadrzˇavala b komponenti (integracijska shema
b), koje su se zatim zbrojile. Na tako dobivenom skupu integriranih komponenti koji broji
384/b+ 1 element potom se uvjezˇbavalo procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala. Osim opisa-
nog skupa varijabli, u uvjezˇbavanju su se koristile i sve ostale velicˇine koje se nalaze u skupini
parametara povezanih sa spektrom snage (vidi Tablicu 4).
Dobivene procjenitelje f estµ ocjenjivalo se na osnovu kvalitete njihove procjene udjela mi-
onskog signala fµ . U svrhu kvantificiranja kvalitete procjenitelja, koristile su se dvije velicˇine,
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Tablica 6: Kvaliteta procjenitelja (odmaci i razlucˇivosti) udjela mionskog signala koje se
uvjezˇbavalo na skupu varijabli povezanih s Fourierovim spektrom snage. b oznacˇava broj inte-
griranih Fourierovih komponenti.
b EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
odmak razlucˇivost odmak razlucˇivost odmak razlucˇivost
192 −0.0079 0.1335 −0.0072 0.1368 −0.0053 0.1436
128 −0.0071 0.1324 −0.0073 0.1375 −0.0065 0.1455
96 −0.0097 0.1335 −0.0074 0.1357 −0.0066 0.1428
64 −0.0081 0.1341 −0.0083 0.1376 −0.0044 0.1426
48 −0.0079 0.1330 −0.0084 0.1372 −0.0058 0.1431
32 −0.0087 0.1344 −0.0087 0.1372 −0.0101 0.1429
24 −0.0106 0.1344 −0.0086 0.1388 −0.0024 0.1432
16 −0.0098 0.1411 −0.0056 0.1384 −0.0046 0.1447
odmak definiran kao srednja vrijednost (engl. mean) raspodjele razlika izmedu procjenjenog i
predvidenog udjela mionskog signala
odmak = ∑Ni=1
(
fµ,i− f estµ,i
)
/N = ∑Ni=1
[(
∆ fµ
)
i
]
/N =
〈
∆ fµ
〉
, (52)
te razlucˇivost koja se definira kao srednje kvadratno odstupanje (RMS) od srednje vrijednosti
raspodjele spomenutih razlika
RMS =
√
∑Ni=1
(
fµ,i− f estµ,i
)2
/N =
√〈(
fµ − f estµ
)2〉
= σ(∆ fµ). (53)
U Tablici 6 su prikazane vrijednosti odmaka i razlucˇivosti za razlicˇite vrijednosti broja inte-
griranih komponenti b i za sva tri simulirana uzorka.
Raspodjele razlika izmedu predvidenih fµ i procjenjenih f estµ vrijednosti udjela mionskog
signala se pokazuju na Slici 29 s naznacˇenim srednjim vrijednostima, tj. odmacima, i kvadrat-
nim odstupanjima, odnosno razlucˇivosti, dok su na Slici 30 prikazana ovisnost te dvije velicˇine.
Vidi se da je kvaliteta procjenitelja uvjezˇbavanog na EPOS 1.99 uzorku nesˇto bolja u od-
nosu na prestala dva uzorka. Takoder je uocˇeno da nema znacˇajne ovisnosti o primjenjenoj
integracijskoj shemi b.
U sljedec´em koraku uvjezˇbavanja, skup varijabli se prosˇirio s velicˇinama povezanim sa sig-
nalom SD stanica. Bitnog poboljsˇanja u kvaliteti u odnosu na procjenitelje koje se uvjezˇbavalo
samo na skupu varijabli povezanih s Fourierovim spektrom snage nije bilo. Potom se potraga za
najboljim procjeniteljem suzila, odabirom simuliranog uzorka koji se do tada pokazao optimal-
nim s obzirom na kvalitetu procjenitelja uvjezˇbanog na njemu. Odabralo se EPOS 1.99 uzorak
s integracijskom shemom b = 128. Valja naglasiti da odabrana integracijska shema predstavlja
prirodnu podjelu spektra snage na niske, srednje i visoke frekvencije. Time se skup od 385 kom-
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Slika 29: Raspodjele razlika predvidenog i procijenjenog udjela mionskog signala fµ − f estµ za
razlicˇite integracijske sheme b.
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Slika 30: Procijenjeni f estµ u ovisnosti o predvidenom fµ udjelu mionskog signala za razlicˇite
integracijske sheme b.
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(a) proton (b) zˇeljezo (c) ukupno
Slika 31: Procijenjeni f estµ u ovisnosti o predvidenom fµ udjelu mionskog signala u ukupnom
signalu SD stanica (gornji red) i raspodjele njihovih razlika (donji red).
ponenti smanjio na svega 4: nultu komponentu koja predstavlja prosjecˇni udio snage signala po
pojedinoj frekvencijskoj komponenti i (p1 = p(1,128), p2 = p(129,128), p3 = p(257,128))8.
Potom se skup varijabli postupno prosˇirio preostalim dvjema skupinama velicˇina iz Ta-
blice 4, te se uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja ponovilo na prosˇirenom skupu varijabli. Kao sˇto se
moglo ocˇekivati, najbolju kvalitetu pokazuje procjenitelj koji je uvjezˇban na ukupnom skupu
velicˇina. Kvaliteta procjenitelja prikazana je na Slici 31.
Opisanim postupkom uvjezˇbavanja odreden je globalni procjenitelj udjela mionskog signala
u ukupnom opazˇenom signalu SD stanice oblika
f estµ = a j0.5 cosθ +b p1 log10(rspd/m)gauss(
c p2
(
s20.5−1
)− (cosθ)p1 tan p1
d− log10(rspd/m)
)− eσ ′t , (54)
gdje su gauss(x) = exp(x2) i tanx = sinx/cosx, a koeficijenti
a = 0.880, b = 0.282, c = 0.803,
d = 1.955, e = 0.002.
(55)
Iz izraza (54) je vidljivo da se u procjenitelju kao varijable pojavljuju ili normirane velicˇine
(p1, p2, σ ′t , j0.5, s0.5) ili velicˇine koje dolaze u obliku koji ponisˇtava njihovu fizikalnu dimen-
ziju (cosθ , log10(rspd/m)). Drugim rijecˇima, koeficijenti u izrazu (55) su bezdimenzionalne
velicˇine.
Na kraju valja napomenuti da je kvaliteta dobivenog globalnog procjenitelja i visˇe nego za-
8Koriste se oznake p(i, j) koje odgovaraju oznakama frekvencijskih prozora (i, j) iz prosˇlih odlomaka ovog
prosˇirenog sazˇetka.
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dovoljavajuc´a. Ukupni odmak od predvidene vrijednosti iznosi svega−0.004, dok je razlucˇivosti
0.106.
Kvaliteta procjene
Radi utvrdivanja kvalitete globalnog procjenitelja danog izrazima (54) i (55), napravilo se de-
taljno istrazˇivanje ponasˇanja odmaka i razlucˇivosti u ovisnosti o pojedinim varijablama kojima
se opisuje opazˇeni pljusak sekundarnih cˇestica. Dobiveni rezultati su prikazani na Slici 32.
Kvaliteta procjene se promatrala u podintervalima sljedec´ih varijabli: vrste primarne cˇestice
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja, odnosno masenog broja A kemijskog elementa, SD rekonstruirane energije
primarne cˇestice Esd, polumjera zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska Rc, ukupnog opazˇenog signala u
SD stanicama Stot, rekonstruiranog signala SD stanice na okomitoj udaljenosti 1000m od jezgre
pljuska S1000, S1000 za pljuskove upadne pod kutom zenita od 38◦ S38◦ , kuta zenita θ , kuta
azimuta φ , te okomite udaljenosti od jezgre pljuska rspd.
U svim promatranim podintervalima vrijednost odmaka bliska je 0, sˇto dodatno potvrduje
visoku kvalitetu dobivenog procjenitelja u smislu njegove pouzdanosti i preciznosti, ne samo
na sˇirokom rasponu predvidenih vrijednosti, vec´ i na sˇirokom spektru fizikalnih velicˇina, od-
nosno potencijalnih primjena. Malo odstupanje opazˇa se (∼0.2) u blizini jezgre pljuska (male
vrijednosti rspd i S1000). U ovom podrucˇju ocˇekuje se da je vrijednost udjela mionskog signala
u ukupnom opazˇenom signalu u SD stanici, kojim dominiraju elektromagnetske cˇestice, mala.
Stoga, opazˇeno odstupanje nije relevantno u istrazˇivanju mionskog sastava pljuska.
S druge strane iz rezultata prikazanih na Slici 32, vidljivo je da je razlucˇivost procjenitelja
postojanog iznosa od ∼0.1 gotovo u cijelom rasponu promatranih varijabli. Jedino povec´anje
iznosa, odnosno smanjenje razlucˇivosti primijec´eno je pri udaljavanju od jezgre pljuska (porast
rspd, odnosno smanjenje Stot), gdje razlucˇivost dosezˇe vrijednost od∼0.2. Niti ovo podrucˇje nije
relevantno u istrazˇivanju mionskog sastava pljuska jer se pokazalo da na vec´im udaljenostima od
jezgre pljuska ni mionski signal, a ni udio mionskog signala nisu osjetljivi na sastav primarnog
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja.
Stoga, mozˇe se zakljucˇiti da je kvaliteta procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala visoka, te dos-
tatna za kvalitetno i pouzdano istrazˇivanje mionskog sastava pljuska, a time i sastava kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja najvisˇih energija.
Osim opisanog proucˇavanja ponasˇanja dobivenog procjenitelja, njegova kvaliteta provjerila
se i na preostala dva simulirana uzorka. I u tom slucˇaju se pokazalo da je kvaliteta procjenitelja
visoka, sˇto dodatno govori o sˇirokom rasponu njegovih moguc´ih primjena.
Na kraju je ponasˇanje globalnog procjenitelja, dodatno ispitano usporedbom njegove kva-
litete i kvalitete tzv. diferencijalnih procjenitelja koji su uvjezˇbani na manjim skupovima po-
dataka odabranim na nacˇin da odrazˇavaju odredeno uzˇe podrucˇje pojedine fizikalne velicˇine.
Diferencijalni procjenitelji uvjezˇbavani su na podacima iz sˇest intervala u energiji primarne
cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja i okomite udaljenosti od jezgre pljuska, te na pet intervala kuta
zenita upadnog pljuska. U vec´ini ispitanih slucˇajeva su kvalitete globalnog i diferencijalnih
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Slika 32: Ponasˇanje izvedbe, odnosno odmaka 〈∆ fµ〉 (tocˇke) i razlucˇivosti σ(∆ fµ) (osjencˇana
podrucˇja), globalnog procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala u ukupnom opazˇenom signalu u SD
stanicama u ovisnosti o odabranim velicˇinama kojima se opisuje opazˇeni pljusak sekundarnih
cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Intervali oko tocˇaka predstavljaju standardne pogresˇke srednjih
vrijednosti, odnosno odmaka σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N, gdje je N broj podataka u pojedinom promatranom
intervalu.
procjenitelja bile gotovo istovjetne. Jedine bitnije razlike u korist diferencijalnih procjenitelja
su se opazile za podrucˇja blizˇe, odnosno dalje od jezgre pljuska, za koja se vec´ uocˇilo da se
kvaliteta globalnog procjenitelja nesˇto losˇija.
Primjena na podatke opservatorija Pierre Auger
Kako bi se usporedilo ponasˇanje mionskog signala u PAO podacima i u simulacijama, globalni
se procjenitelj primijenio na opazˇene dogadaje u uskom intervalu od 1000± 50m od jezgre
pljuska na energijama primarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja od 1019.00±0.05 eV. Iz istog su se
intervala izabrali dogadaji iz sva tri simulirana uzorka, te je na tako dobivenom skupu simu-
liranih podataka uvjezˇban specijalni diferencijalni procjenitelj udjela mionskog signala koji je
takoder primijenjen na PAO podatke.
Kako bi se dobilo vrijednost signala tocˇno na 1000m od jezgre pljuska i pri energiji pri-
marne cˇestice od tocˇno 1019 eV, predvidene i opazˇene ukupne signale SD stanica u odabranim
l
podacima se pomnozˇilo s
Stot(1000m) = Stot(rspd,θ ,E)
(
1000−3.45
)
/
(
r−3.45
)
,
Stot(1019 eV) = Stot(rspd,θ ,E)10−1.035(log10 E−19).
(56)
gdje faktori skaliranja dolaze iz postupka rekonstrukcije LDF-a za radijalni dio i bazˇdarenja SD
rekonstruirane energije za energetski dio [69].
Mnozˇenjem predvidenog fµ iz simulacija i procijenjenog f estµ udjela mionskih signala iz
PAO podataka, dobivenih primjenom oba procjenitelja, sa skaliranom vrijednosti ukupnog sig-
nala u SD stanicama, dobilo se predvideni i procijenjeni mionski signal. Ispitalo se njegovo
ponasˇanje u ovisnosti o upadnom kutu zenita, te je odreden omjer procijenjenog i predvidenog
mionskog signala za simulirane protone u ispitanom angularnom intervalu.
Rezultati primjene procjenitelja na opazˇene SD podatke, odnosno istrazˇivanja angularne
ovisnosti udjela mionskog signala (gore lijevo), ukupnog signala (dolje lijevo), te mionskog
signala u SD stanicama (dolje desno) se pokazuje na Slici 33. Ispitalo se ponasˇanje udjela
mionskog signala u ovisnosti o ukupnom signalu (gore desno). Sve opazˇene i procjenjene
vrijednosti u SD podacima, dobivene pomoc´u globalnog (ljubicˇasto) i diferencijalnog (zeleno)
procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala, usporedilo s predvidanjima simulacija za proton (crveno)
i jezgre zˇeljeza (plavo). Radi bolje preglednosti, prikazane su simulacije samo QGSJET-II
modela.
POLUMJER ZAKRIVLJENOSTI
Osim neposrednog nacˇina koji je opisan u prethodnom dijelu, informacije o sastavu kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja najvisˇih energija iz opazˇanja pljuskova SD stanicama moguc´e je dobiti i neizravnim pu-
tem. Osjetljivost dubine maksimuma pljuska Xmax na vrstu primarne cˇestice je detaljno istrazˇena
i njeno ponasˇanje u ovisnosti o energiji primarne cˇestice je dobro poznato. Stoga se, uspostav-
ljajuc´i poveznicu izmedu Xmax i odredene velicˇine koja se temelji na mjerenjima povrsˇinskih
detektora, mozˇe dobiti pouzdana informacija o kemijskom sastavu elemenata UHECR-a na
osnovu opazˇanja pljuskova samo pomoc´u SD stanica, cˇije je vrijeme opazˇanja neogranicˇeno
vanjskim uvjetima.
Jedna od velicˇina koju se dobiva iz mjerenja SD stanicama, a za koju se ocˇekuje da postoji
poveznica izmedu nje i Xmax, je polumjer zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska. Osim veze s dubinom
maksimuma pljuska, za polumjer zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska Rc se takoder ocˇekuje da bi mo-
gao sam biti osjetljiv na vrstu primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja koja je opazˇeni pljusak
izazvala. Naime, razlicˇite vrste primarnih cˇestica zapocˇinju pljusak na razlicˇitim dubinama u
atmosferi i ovisno o primarnoj cˇestici, pljusak se drugacˇije razvija tijekom svog napredovanja
prema povrsˇini Zemlje. U slucˇaju kada je pljusak nastao na vec´im visinama, polumjer njegove
fronte, kako ga se mjeri na povrsˇini, je vec´i. Medutim, osim ovisnosti o vrsti primarne cˇestice,
li
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Slika 33: Angularne ovisnosti udjela mionskog signala (gore lijevo), ukupnog signala (dolje
lijevo), mionskog signala (dolje desno), te ovisnost udjela mionskog signala o ukupnom signalu
u SD stanicama (gore desno). Predvidanja QGSJET-II modela hadronskih medudjelovanja za
protone crveno i jezgre zˇeljeza (plavo), pojedinacˇno povezana linijom,usporeduju se s primje-
nama globalnog (ljubicˇasto) i diferencijalnog (zeleno) procjenitelja na opazˇene SD podatke.
Odredeni omjer Sestµ /S
p
µ = 1.95± 0.03(stat)± 0.18(syst) u angularnom intervalu [0◦,60◦], za
slucˇajeve diferencijalnog procjenitelja i QGSJET-II model, ukazuje na znacˇajan deficit miona
u simulacijama u odnosu na opazˇene podatke.
velicˇina polumjera zavisi i o drugim faktorima, poput energije i kuta zenita upadne primarne
cˇestice. Sˇto je energija kozmicˇkog zracˇenja vec´a, to je vec´a i visina na kojoj se zapocˇinje plju-
sak, pa time i polumjer zakrivljenosti njegove fronte. Ujedno, sˇto je smjer dolaska pljuska visˇe
nagnut, to je i kolicˇina predene atmosfere vec´a, te se cˇini kako sekundarne cˇestice pljuska dolaze
iz vec´e udaljenosti. Kao posljedica toga, polumjer zakrivljenosti fronte takvog pljuska prilikom
njegovom dolaska na povrsˇinu je vec´i.
Model koncentricˇnih sfera
Kao sˇto je recˇeno u dijelu o SD rekonstrukciji dogadaja, fronta pljuska se u prvom priblizˇenju
opisuje ravninom. U sljedec´em koraku se koriste realniji modeli koji preciznije opisuju oblik
fronte pljuska uz pomoc´ odredenih parametara zakrivljenosti. U Offline-u se koristi model
koncentricˇnih sfera u kojem se fronta pljuska opisuje sferom koja nastaje u tocˇki (xz prividnog
sredisˇta pljuska u trenutku tz, te se brzinom svjetlosti c sˇiri u svim smjerovima. Stoga se skup
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tocˇaka (x koji lezˇi na fronti pljuska mozˇe opisati izrazom
c (t− tz) =
∣∣(xz−(x∣∣ , (57)
sˇto ujedno predstavlja vremensku ovisnost promjene polumjera fronte.
Za i-tu SD stanicu koja se nalazi na polozˇaju (xi i kroz koju fronta prolazi u vremenu ti stoga
vrijedi
c (ti− tz) =
∣∣(xz−(xi∣∣ . (58)
Uz pretpostavku da su pozicije SD stanica precizno odredene, jedina nesigurnost dolazi od
pogresˇaka mjerenja vremena prolaska fronte pljuska. Stoga se geometrija pljuska dobiva mini-
miziranjem razlika izmedu ocˇekivanih ti(
(xz, tz) vremena prolaska fronte pljuska kroz SD stanice
(xi i mjerenih vremena pocˇetaka signala u njima ti
argmin
(xz, tz
χ2, (59)
gdje je
χ2 =∑
i
[
ti− ti((xz, tz)
]2
σ2ti
, (60)
a σti su neodredenosti u mjerenjima vremena ti. Ocˇito je da prilagodba ukljucˇuje odredivanje 4
parametra, tri koordinate (xz i vrijeme tz.
Uz poznatu poziciju jezgre pljuska (xc, prividno sredisˇte pljuska se mozˇe izraziti kao
(xz =
(xc +Rc aˆ, gdje je aˆ os pljuska, a Rc polumjer pljuska kako se mjeri u tocˇki jezgre pljuska, te
se sva vremena mogu racˇunati u odnosu na vrijeme tc kada pljusak prolazi kroz tocˇku jezgre
pljuska. Sada se izraz (57) mozˇe napisati kao
c(t− tc)+Rc =
∣∣(xc+Rc aˆ−(x∣∣ . (61)
Kao i u slucˇaju (59), opet se prilagodba radi preko 4 slobodna parametra, jednog za Rc, efek-
tivno dva za aˆ i jednog za vrijeme tc. Takoder je jasno da barem 4 SD stanice s informacijom
o vremenu prolaska fronte pljuska moraju biti prisutne u postupku rekonstrukcije. Radi stabil-
nosti, u Offline rekonstrukciji zahtjeva se njih barem 5.
Shematski prikaz modela koncentricˇnih sfera kao opisa fronte i sˇirenja pljuska pokazuje se
na Slici 34
Veza s dubinom maksimuma
Kao prvi korak u neizravnoj potrazi za informacijom o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih
energija ispitala se povezanost polumjera pljuska, odnosno zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska Kc =
1/Rc, s dubinom maksimuma pljuska Xmax. Ispitivana korelacija je kvantificirana Pearsonovim
koeficijentom korelacije R iz izraza (35). Za istrazˇivanje korelacije se koristio skup podataka
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Slika 34: Shematski prikaz modela koncentricˇnih sfera.
(a) dubina maksimuma (b) polumjer zakrivljenosti
Slika 35: Raspodjele dubine maksimuma pljuska Xmax (a) i polumjera zakrivljenosti fronte
pljuska Rc (b) u odabranim PAO dogadajima koje se koristilo u ispitivanju korelacije s Xmax.
koje je PAO sakupio od sijecˇnja 2005. do rujna 2013. godine. Koristili su se tzv. zlatni dogadaji
u kojima su obje rekonstrukcije, FD i SD, bile uspjesˇne. Pocˇetni skup se sastojao od 32 685
dogadaja, da bi nakon primjene selekcijskih uvjeta9 ostalo njih 23 643.
Na Slici 35 se pokazuju raspodjele polumjera i dubine maksimuma pljuska. Buduc´i da se
uocˇilo da u podacima ima dogadaja za koje nije uspjesˇno rekonstruiran polumjer, te da pogresˇke
rekonstruiranog Rc mogu poprimiti vrlo velike vrijednosti, primijenilo se dodatne uvjete za
odabir. U istrazˇivanju su korisˇteni samo oni dogadaji za koje je relativna pogresˇka u odredivanju
Rc konacˇna i manja od 50%,
0 <
σRc
Rc
< 0.5, (62)
sˇto je rezultiralo iskljucˇivanjem dodatnih ∼6% dogadaja, tako da ih je ostalo 22 272.
Dobivene vrijednost za korelaciju bliska je 0 i iznosi R=−0.0326 za polumjer i R= 0.0322
u slucˇaju zakrivljenosti. Drugim rijecˇima, ni polumjer, ni zakrivljenost fronte pljuska nisu
9Uvjeti su bili da je prisutna informacija o dubini maksimuma i da je pogresˇka u mjerenju dubine manja od
40g/cm2.
liv
neposredno linearno korelirani s dubinom maksimuma pljuska.
Da bi se pristupilo detaljnijem ispitivanju povezanosti izmedu Xmax i velicˇina koje se teme-
lje na SD rekonstrukciji geometrije pljuska, uvodi se dubina sredisˇta pljuska XR kao kolicˇina
prijedene atmosfere do tocˇke sredisˇta pljuska (xz. U sklopu Offline-a postoji funkcija koja uzima
nadmorsku visinu h i mjesec u godini, a vrac´a okomitu atmosfersku dubinu te visine u atmosferi
Xvert(h). Uz zanemarivanje zakrivljenosti atmosfere i poznavanje kuta zenita upadne primarne
cˇestice, nagnuta atmosferska dubina se dobiva iz okomite kao
X(cosθ) =
Xvert
cosθ
. (63)
Korelacija s Xmax se ispitala za obje novouvedene dubine, te se ponovno pokazalo da dubina
maksimuma pljuska nije korelirana ni s nagnutom, niti s okomitom atmosferskom dubinom
prividnog sredisˇta pljuska. Vrijednosti Pearsonovog koeficijenta korelacije su R = 0.0933 za
XR i R = 0.0895 za okomitu verziju. Ispitivanjem osjetljivosti dubine prividnog sredisˇta pljuska
na vrstu primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja pokazalo se da obje uvedene dubine osjetljive na
sastav, ali da im je razlucˇivost u slucˇaju protona i jezgara zˇeljeza na razini ili manja od sˇirine
samih raspodjela.
Stoga se odlucˇilo problematici neizravne potrage za odredivanjem sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
pristupiti na slicˇan nacˇin kao u slucˇaju neposrednog mionskog sastava, odredivanjem i uvjezˇbavanjem
procjenitelja dubine maksimuma pljuska na skupu velicˇina koje su povezane s povrsˇinskim
opazˇenjam pljuskova.
Procjena dubine maksimuma u pljusku
Buduc´i da se ustanovilo da dubina maksimuma pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
nije korelirana niti s jednom od ispitanih velicˇina povazanih s geometrijom pljuska, odlucˇilo
se pristupiti odredivanju procjenitelja dubine maksimuma Xestmax u ovisnosti o skupu varijabli
dobivenih mjerenjima povrsˇinskim detektorima.
Prilikom odabira velicˇina koje cˇine skup argumenata procjenitelja nije se moglo voditi lo-
gikom izbora varijabli za procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala. Naime, signal SD stanice je
svojstvo pojedinacˇnog povrsˇinskog detektora, dok je dubina maksimuma pljuska karakteristika
dogadaja, odnosno cjelokupnog pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica. Znacˇi, kao jedna od moguc´nosti
za skup varijabli moglo se izabrati velicˇine iz skupine povezane s pljuskom cˇestica iz skupa
argumenta procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala.
Odabiru varijabli se pristupilo na sistematicˇan nacˇin. Odlucˇilo se grupirati varijable u
odredene skupine, te postepeno prosˇirivati ukupni skup argumenata procjenitelja dodavanjem
jedne po jedne skupine u postupak uvjezˇbavanja. Prac´enjem kvalitete izvedbi procjenitelja, od-
nosno ponasˇanja odmaka i razlucˇivosti prilikom prosˇirivanja skupa argumenata, ocˇekivalo se
dobiti informaciju o pozadinskoj povezanosti velicˇina pojedine skupine i samog Xmax.
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Kao temeljna skupina varijabli su izabrani energija primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja E,
te upadni kutevi zenita θ i azimuta φ . Sljedec´a se skupina sastojala od varijabli povezanih s
SD rekonstrukcijom energije, optimalnog parametra ropt, te energetski osjetljivih velicˇina S1000
i S38◦ . Trec´a skupina je sadrzˇavala prije spomenute polumjer i zakrivljenost fronte pljuska Rc i
Kc, te broj SD stanica “kandidata” koje su se koristile pri njihovoj rekonstrukciji, Nst. Velicˇine
dobivene primjenom Offline funkcije atmosferske dubine, dubina prividnog sredisˇta pljuska XR
i dubina jezgre pljuska Xg su cˇinile cˇetvrtu skupinu parametara.
Od pocˇetka prikupljanja podataka, u Pierre Auger kolaboraciji se razvijaju metode odredivanja
sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na osnovu opazˇanja SD sustava [70, 71]. Jedna od takvih metoda
je asimetrija u vremenu uzdizanja [37, 72], gdje se vrijeme uzdizanja trise definira kao vrijeme
izmedu pocˇetka signala u SD stanici i 50% njegove integrirane vrijednosti. Petu skupinu je
cˇinila samo velicˇina vrijeme uzdizanja na 1000m od jezgre pljuska trise(1000).
Preostale tri skupine varijabli su dobivene prosˇirivanjem rekonstrukcije geometrije pljuska
sa sfernim ljuskama koje odgovaraju pojedinim udjelima u vremenima signala, slicˇno vreme-
nima tx10 iz skupa argumenta procjenitelja udjela mionskog signala. No, sada se vremenska
razlika definirala u odnosu na pocˇetak signala, a ne s obzirom na 10% njegove integrirane vri-
jednosti kao ranije. Ta vremena tx se potom mozˇe iskoristiti pomoc´u izraza (61) kao
c (ti,x− tc,x)+Rc,x = |(xc+Rc,x aˆ−(xi|, (64)
kako bi se dobilo nove sfere, x-ljuske opisane s polumjerima Rc,x i vremenima tc,x. U ovom
slucˇaju se os aˆ ogranicˇila na vec´ rekonstruiranu os pljuska, tako da se sredisˇta x-ljuski mogu
gibati samo po njoj, odnosno po liniju koju ona definira s pozicijom jezgre pljuska. Polumjeri
Rc,x i zakrivljenosti Kc,x x-ljuski su cˇinili sˇestu skupinu argumenata procjenitelja dubine maksi-
muma pljuska. Sljedec´u skupinu su sacˇinjavale atmosferske dubine prividnih sredisˇta x-ljuski,
dobivene pomoc´u opisane Offline funkcije.
Posljednju, osmu skupinu varijabli su sacˇinjavale tri klase velicˇina povezane s razlikama
izmedu fronte pljuska i x-ljuski. Prvo se uvode debljine x-ljuski, wx, definirane kao udaljenosti
izmedu fronte pljuska i x-ljuske kad ih se mjeri duzˇ osi pljuska u trenutku kada fronta pljuska
prolazi kroz poziciju jezgre pljuska. Potom, udubljenosti κx i relativne udubljenosti Rcκx x-
ljuski. Udubljenost se definira kao razlika zakrivljenosti izmedu x-ljuske i fronte pljuska u
blizini osi pljuska, dok se relativna udubljenost racˇuna u odnosu na zakrivljenost fronte pljuska.
Shematski prikazi debljina i udubljenosti se pokazuju na Slici 36, odnosno Slici 37.
Popis svih varijabli, s njihovim oznakama i kratkim opisom, svrstane u skupine oznacˇene
rimskim brojevima od I do VIII, se pokazuje u Tablici 7.
Za skupove podataka na kojima se procjenitelja uvjezˇbava izabralo se dva simulirana uzorka
pomoc´u EPOS 1.6 i EPOS 1.99 modela hadronskih medudjelovanja, te zlatne PAO dogadaje
korisˇtene u ispitivanju korelacije s Xmax s pocˇetka neizravne potrage. Brojevi dogadaja u sva-
kom od korisˇtenih skupova podataka, te njihov razvoj s primjenom odredenih uvjeta odabira se
lvi
Slika 36: Debljina wx izmedu fronte pljuska i x-ljuske.
Slika 37: Razlicˇiti predznaci udubljenosti κx. Predznak je pozitivan (lijevo) ako debljina izmedu
fronte pljuska i x-ljuske raste s odmakom od osi pljuska. U suprotnom, debljina je negativna
(sredina, desno).
pokazuje u Tablici 8.
Usporedbom brojeva, odnosno promatranjem razvijanja velicˇine pojedinih skupova poda-
taka u odnosu na primijenjeni kriterij odabira, mozˇe se uocˇiti da uvjet 0 < σXmax < 20g/cm2,
odstranjuje puno dogadaja. Odluku o primjeni tako strogog uvjeta kojeg dogadaji moraju zado-
voljiti kako bi bili ukljucˇeni u uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja dubine maksimuma pljuska se donijelo
na osnovi vrijednosti razlucˇivosti koju se ciljalo postic´i. Dodatno, razlucˇivost FD mjerenja du-
bine maksimuma pljuska iznosi oko 20g/cm2 [73], tako da je uvjet da pogresˇka u odredivanju
Xmax mora biti manja od postignute razlucˇivosti njegova mjerenja pomoc´u FD-a bio prirodan
izbor.
Raspodjele dubine maksimuma pljuska u odabranim simuliranim dogadajima se pokazuju
na Slici 38. Osjetljivost Xmax na vrstu primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja je ocˇita.
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Tablica 7: Popis svih velicˇina koje se koristilo u odredivanju procjenitelja dubine maksimuma
pljuska Xestmax. Pojedine opisane skupine su oznacˇene rimskim brojevima. Na dnu se pokazuje
cilj potrage, atmosferska dubina maksimalne produkcije cˇestica u pljusku Xmax.
skupina oznaka opis
I
Esd SD rekonstruirana energija primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
θ upadni kut zenita
φ upadni kut azimuta
II
ropt optimalni parametar
S1000 signal na okomitoj udaljenosti 1000m od jezgre pljuska
S38◦ S1000 za kut zenita 38◦
III
Rc polumjer zakrivljenosti fronte pljuska
Kc zakrivaljnost fronte pljuska; 1/Rc
Nst broj SD stanica “kandidata” korisˇtenih u SD rekonstrukciji geometrije pljuska
IV
XR atmosferska dubina prividnog sredisˇta pljuska
Xg atmosferska dubina jezgre pljuska (na povrsˇini Zemlje)
V trise(1000) vrijeme uzdizanja na okomitoj udaljenosti 1000m od jezgre pljuska
VI
Rc,x polumjeri zakrivljenosti x-ljuski
Kc,x zakrivljenosti x-ljuski; 1/Rc,x
VII XR,x atmosferske dubine prividnih sredisˇta x-ljuski
VIII
wx debljine x-ljuski
κx udubljenosti x-ljuski
Rcκx relativne udubljenosti x-ljuski
cilj Xmax dubina maksimuma pljuska
Uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja
Kao sˇto je recˇeno, uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja je bilo postupno, postepenim prosˇirivanjem skupa
varijabli s pojedinacˇnim skupinama velicˇina danim u Tablici 7. Kvaliteta procjene procjeni-
telja se odredivala iznosom odmaka, odnosno srednjom vrijednosti raspodjele Xmax − Xestmax,
te razlucˇivosti, korijenom srednjeg kvadratnog odstupanja od srednje vrijednosti raspodjele
RMS(Xmax−Xestmax). Dodatno, ispitalo se relativne vrijednosti odmaka 〈(Xmax−Xestmax)/Xmax〉,
te razlucˇivosti RMS((Xmax−Xestmax)/Xmax). Vrijednosti odmaka i razlucˇivosti procjenitelja za
pojedina uvjezˇbavanja se pokazuju u Tablici 9.
U ovom slucˇaju rimske brojke oznacˇavaju tip uvjezˇbavanja, odnosno skupinu varijabli na
kojoj se uvjezˇbavalo procjenitelja. Samo se brojka I podudara sa skupinom I iz Tablice 7,
dok ostale brojke u Tablici 9 oznacˇavaju prosˇirenje skupa argumenata s tom skupinom iz Ta-
blice 7. Drugim rijecˇima, brojke od II do VIII znacˇe da su skup argumenata procjenitelja Xestmax
sacˇinjavale skupine od I do naznacˇene brojke, ukljucˇno sa skupiom koju ta brojka oznacˇava u
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Tablica 8: Podaci korisˇteni u odredivanju procjenitelja dubine maksimuma pljuska. Kriteriji
odabira se pokazuju na lijevoj strani. Brojevi dogadaja po pojedinim vrstama primarnih cˇestica
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja su takoder pokazani.
kriterij
odabira
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 PAO
p Fe ukupno p Fe ukupno
/ 11 033 8 449 19 482 11 055 12 678 23 733 32 685
rekonstr. Xmax 10 810 8 237 19 047 10 740 12 200 22 940 32 335
Xmax < 2000g/cm2 10 807 8 235 19 042 10 739 12 197 22 936 32 295
0 < σXmax < 20g/cm2 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 432
rekonstr. Esd 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 432
0 < σEsd/Esd < 0.5 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 396
rekonstr. trise(1000) 6 082 5 489 11 571 6 572 8 176 14 748 8 285
rekonstr. Kc,x 6 082 5 489 11 571 6 301 7 790 14 091 7 326
izracˇunat XR,x 5 395 5 883 11 278 6 200 7 706 13 909 7 139
(a) proton (b) zˇeljezo (c) ukupno
Slika 38: Raspodjele dubine maksimuma pljuska Xmax u odabranim dogadajima dobivenim pri-
mjenom modela EPOS 1.6 (gornji red) i EPOS 1.99 (donji red) na razvoj pljuska kroz atmosferu.
Tablici 7. Brojka VIII po tome znacˇi da se procjenitelja uvjezˇbavalo na skupu sacˇinjenom od
svih velicˇina prikazanih u Tablici 7.
Valja istaknuti da je razlucˇivost u svim slucˇajevima ostala na niskom nivou, daleko od ciljane
vrijednosti od ∼20g/cm2, dok je odmak od idealne procjene bio zadivljujuc´e malog iznosa do
manje od 1g/cm2 u skoro svim slucˇajevima.
Na Slici 39 se pokazuju raspodjele razlika Xmax−Xestmax (lijevo), odnosi izmedu Xmax i Xestmax
(sredina), te raspodjele relativnih razlika (Xmax−Xestmax)/Xmax (desno) za uvjezˇbavanja procje-
nitelja Xestmax na EPOS 1.6 odabranom uzorku. tipovi uvjezˇbavanja, odnosno kakav je bio skup
argumenta procjenitelja, je oznacˇeno rimskom brojkom na lijevoj strani prikaza. Valja napome-
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Tablica 9: Kvaliteta procjenitelja dubine maksimuma pljuska. Procjenitelje se uvjezˇbavalo pos-
tupno, postepenim prosˇirivanjem skupa varijabli narednim skupinama velicˇina. Skup velicˇina
koji se koristio tijekom uvjezˇbavanja je oznacˇen rimskom brojkom.
skupina
varijabli
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 PAO
odmak razlucˇivost odmak razlucˇivost odmak razlucˇivost
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
I −1.1075 59.3102 0.5073 64.8500 −0.3686 71.8684
II −1.0648 58.7710 0.5246 64.8353 −0.3670 71.7944
III −0.4811 52.8905 −1.3484 60.3440 −0.3505 70.6035
IV −0.2366 52.1293 −0.4157 57.8634 −0.1941 70.6699
V −1.3581 48.8523 −0.4282 53.1052 −0.4352 70.2794
VI −1.0741 48.7113 −0.5534 52.1553 −0.0305 70.1263
VII −0.7006 44.8829 −0.6156 51.6791 −0.1331 69.6718
VIII −0.6918 44.5712 −0.6297 51.3984 0.0956 69.2042
nuti da mali iznosi relativnih velicˇina ne smiju zavarati da se radi o visokoj kvaliteti procjene.
Naime, iako razlucˇivost od∼6% zvucˇi kao da se radi o kvalitetoj procjeni, treba uzeti u obzir da
srednja vrijednost 〈Xmax〉 u uzorku na kojem se odredivala kvaliteta procjenitelja, i na kojem je
procjenitelj uvjezˇbavan, iznosi ∼70g/cm2 (Slika 38). Mnozˇenjem relativne razlucˇivosti s sred-
njom vrijednosti dobiva se apsolutni iznos koji otprilike odgovara pokazanim vrijednostima
kvalitet procjene u Tablici 9.
Radi poboljsˇanja razlucˇivosti pribjeglo se uvjezˇbavanju diferencijalnih procjenitelja. Iz sva-
kog uzorka su prvo odabrani podaci u rasponu energija od 1018.5 eV do 1019.5 eV. Potom
se procjenitelje uvjezˇbavalo na tako smanjenom uzorku. U tom slucˇaju primijec´eno je po-
boljsˇanje razlucˇivosti samo za procjenitelje uvjezˇbavane na EPOS 1.99 uzorku u malom iznosu
od ∼4g/cm2. Sljedec´i korak je bio smanjenje angularnog raspona, odnosno izabrani su samo
oni dogadaji za koje je kut zenita bio u intervalu (33◦, 43◦). U tom slucˇaju je poboljsˇanje
razlucˇivosti bilo primjetno kod sva tri procjenitelja, s apsolutnim vrijednostima od ∼42g/cm2
za procjenitelje uvjezˇbavane na simuliranim uzorcima, te 51g/cm2 za uvjezˇbavanje na PAO
podacima. Naposlijetku se pokusˇalo s primjenom kombiniranog smanjenja raspona, odnosno
i raspon energija i raspon kuteva zenita je smanjen. Nije bilo primjetne razlike u odnosu na
smanjenje samo angularnog raspona.
Medutim, tijekom uvjezˇbavanja diferencijalnih procjenitelja se primijetilo da ukljucˇivanje
velicˇina povezanih s rekonstrukcijom x-ljuski (skupine V-VIII u Tablici 7) u uvjezˇbavanje pro-
cjenitelja, ne pridonosi poboljsˇanjem u njegovoj kvaliteti procjene. Znajuc´i da rekonstrukcija u
biti ovisi jedino o mjerenjima vremena dolaska fronte pljuska i pogresˇkama tih mjerenja σt u
izrazu (60), pristupilo se ispitivanju odredivanja pogresˇaka mjerenja vremena u SD stanicama i
samog ponasˇanja vremena pocˇetaka signala u SD stanicama. Utvrdeno je da postoji moguc´nost
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Slika 39: Raspodjele razlika Xmax − Xestmax (lijevo) i relativnih razlika (Xmax − Xestmax)/Xmax
(desno), te Xestmax u ovisnosti o Xmax (sredina) za uvjezˇbavanja procjenitelja na skupu argumenata
od I do VIII. Rezultati se pokazuju za procjenitelje uvjezˇbane na simuliranom EPOS 1.6 uzorku.
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da su mjereni pocˇeci signala odmaknuti od pravih vrijednosti, odnosno da kasne u odnosu na
dolazak fronte pljuska, pogotovo u podrucˇju daleko od jezgre pljuska. Takoder, utvrdeno je da
model vremenskih varijanci, tj. opis pogresˇaka mjerenja vremena signala u SD stanicama koji
se trenutno koristi u sklopu Offline−a, ne opisuje stvarne pogresˇke mjerenja na korektan nacˇin.
Iz navedenih razloga se pristupilo odredivanju empirijskog modela koji najpreciznije opisuje
ponasˇanje u promatranim podacima mjerenja SD stanica. Pomoc´u dobivenog para modela se
ponovno rekonstruiralo velicˇine povezane s x-ljuskama te ih kao takve ukljucˇilo u uvjezˇbavanje
procjenitelja. Takoder uz pomoc´ dobivenih modela se ponisˇtilo odmak u mjerenju pocˇetaka sig-
nala SD stanica, te i s tim vremenima pristupilo rekonstrukciji velicˇina povezanih s x-ljuskama.
Nakon rekonstrukcije se te velicˇine ukljucˇilo u uvjezˇbavanje procjenitelja. Nazˇalost, bitnija
poboljsˇanja razlucˇivosti su izostala u svim slucˇajevima, odnosno donja granica od 40g/cm2 se
nije uspjela prijec´i.
Primjena na podatke opservatorija Pierre Auger
Na kraju, za primjenu na PAO podatke se odabralo tri procjenitelja koja su bila uvjezˇbavana
na smanjenom intervalu kuta zenita θ ∈ (33◦, 43◦). Svaki je primjenjen na SD rekonstruirane
dogadaje koji su, prije primjene procjenitelja, bili podvrgnuti istim zahtjevima za odabir kao
i uzorci na kojima se uvjezˇbavalo procjenitelje. Od ukupno 384 494 dogadaja koji su usˇli u
postupak odabira, njih 17 295 je zadovoljilo postavljene uvjete.
Rezultati primjene se pokazuje na Slici 40 i to redom: procjenitelj uvjezˇbavan na EPOS 1.6
uzorku (gore), Xestmax uvjezˇbavan na EPOS 1.99 uzorku (sredina), te procjenitelj kojeg se uvjezˇbavalo
na PAO podacima (dolje). Pokazuju se ponasˇanja srednje vrijednosti 〈Xestmax〉 (lijevo) i odstupa-
nja od srednje vrijednosti RMS(Xestmax) (desno) u ovisnosti o energiji primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog
zracˇenja. Primjena pojedinog Xestmax na PAO SD odabrane podatke se pokazuje crnim tocˇkama,
dok se iznosi procjena na simuliranim dogadajima predstavljaju crvenim (protoni) i plavim
(jezgre zˇeljeza), punim (EPOS 1.6) i praznim (EPOS 1.99) kvadratima. U slucˇaju procjenitelja
uvjezˇbavanih na simuliranim dogadajima, pokazuju se vrijednosti samo na energijama koje su
prisutne u uzorku na kojem se procjenitelja uvjezˇbavalo.
Zbog niske kvalitete, primjene procjenitelja na podatke nisu adekvatne za kvantitativna is-
trazˇivanja. sˇtovisˇe, zbog uocˇenih velikih razlika u ponasˇanju procjenitelja uvjezˇbanih na uzor-
cima razlicˇitih modela, i kvalitativna razmatranja dolaze pod znak upitnika. Dok se ne utvrde
razlozi razlika u ponasˇanju i apsolutnim iznosima, te dok se razlucˇivost ne spusti barem ispod
brojke od 40g/cm2, svaka rasprava o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja na osnovu rezultata primjene
dobivenih procjenitelja je bespredmetna.
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(b) EPOS 1.99
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(c) PAO
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Slika 40: Ponasˇanje 〈Xestmax〉 (lijevo) i RMS(Xestmax) (desno) u ovisnosti o energiji primarne cˇestice
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Pokazuju se sva tri procjenitelja Xestmax uvjezˇbana na smanjenim uzor-
cima ogranicˇavanjem angularnog raspona θ ∈ (33◦,43◦). Procjenjeno ponasˇanje u odabranim
PAO SD podacima (crne tocˇke) se usporeduje s procjenama za proton (crveno) i jezgre zˇeljeza
(plavo). Modeli kojima su simulirani nastali pljuskovi su takoder naznacˇeni: EPOS 1.6 (puni
kvadrati) i EPOS 1.99 (prazni kvadrati).
ZAKLJUCˇAK
Izgradnjom opservatorija Pierre Auger u Argetini zapocˇelo je novo razdoblje u istrazˇivanju
kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih energija. Objedinjujuc´i dvije tehnike opazˇanja pljuskova sekun-
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darnih cˇestica, PAO je postavio nove, visoke standarde u istrazˇivanju UHECR-a. Analizom
dogadaja koje je PAO opazio, dobilo se pouzdane informacije o energetskom spektru i izvorima
UHECR-a, cˇime se prosˇirilo razumijevanje ne samo svojstava cˇestica najvisˇih energija zabi-
ljezˇenih u Prirodi, vec´ i medudjelovanja na visokim energijama koje do sada nisu bile dostupne
ispitivanju cˇovjeka. Medutim, da bi se u potpunosti zaokruzˇila znanstvena slika, nedostaje infor-
macija o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja. Odredivanje vrste primarne cˇestice kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
je danas josˇ uvijek ogranicˇeno premalim brojem opazˇenih dogadaja zbog jako malog uporabnog
vremena tehnike opazˇanja fluorescencije. Stoga se vec´ duzˇe vremena naglasak stavlja na pro-
nalazˇenje pouzdanog nacˇina odredivanja sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja iz mjerenja povrsˇinskim
detektorima.
Predstavljeni rad se bavio ispitivanjem odredivanja sastava kozmicˇkog zracˇenja najvisˇih
energija iz opazˇanja povrsˇinskim detektorima. Istrazˇila su se dva pristupa. Neposredni, de-
taljnim proucˇavanjem mionskog sastava pljuska sekundarnih cˇestica za koga je poznato da je
osjetljiv na vrstu primarne cˇestice, i njegove povezanosti sa strukturnim i temporalnim karakte-
ristikama opazˇenog signala u povrsˇinskim detektorima. Nadalje, odreden je procjenitelj udjela
mionskog signala u ukupnom mjerenom signalu u SD stanici. Detaljno je proucˇena kvaliteta
njegove procjene, te njeno ponasˇanje na sˇirokom spektru velicˇina povezanih s opazˇanjem plju-
skova putem povrsˇinskih detektora. Osim izuzetnih opc´ih performansi, odmaka manjeg od
-0.005, te razlucˇivosti bolje od 0.11, procjenitelj je pokazao izrazitu stabilnost i pouzdanost
u primjeni cˇak i na podrucˇja izvan raspona velicˇina na kojima je uvjezˇban. Primjenjujuc´i ra-
zvijenu metodu, odredilo se kolicˇinu mionskog signala u PAO podacima, te se potvrdio visˇak
istog u odnosu na predvidene vrijednosti u simuliranim dogadajima. Vrijednost deficita u simu-
lacijama pljuskova izazvanim primarnim protonima energije 10EeV, koje koriste QGSJET-II
model hadronskih medudjelovanja, kvantificirana je u angularnom intervalu [0◦, 60◦] i iznosi
1.95±0.03(stat)±0.18(syst). Dobivena vrijednost je u suglasnosti s drugim objavljenim izno-
sima deficita, u granicama njihovih neodredenosti.
Drugi pristup, neizravni, putem povezanosti s dubinom maksimuma pljuska, takoder je de-
taljno istrazˇen. Proucˇavala se korelacija izmedu Xmax i velicˇina povezanih s SD rekonstru-
iranom geometrijom pljuska. Ista je bila kvantificirana Pearsonovim koeficijentom korelacije.
Uvedene su nove velicˇine primjenom izmijenjene prilagodbe u postupku rekonstrukcije. Odre-
dilo se procjenitelja dubine maksimuma pljuska temeljenog na velicˇinama povezanim samo s
opazˇanjima povrsˇinskih detektora. Detaljno su proucˇena svojstva procjenitelja na visˇe uzo-
raka, te je utvrdeno da je odmak manji od 1g/cm2, dok je razlucˇivost vec´a od 40g/cm2.
Proucˇavanjem nacˇina za poboljsˇanje razlucˇivosti ispitan je model varijance vremenskih sig-
nala koji opisuje pogresˇke mjerenja pocˇetka signala u SD stanicama. Primjenom razvijene
metode odreden je empirijski model koji se bolje prilagodava eksperimentalnim podacima.
Kako nije postignuta dostatna razlucˇivost, pouzdana informacija o sastavu kozmicˇkog zracˇenja
najvisˇih energija putem neizravnog pristupa je izostala. Medutim, utvrdeni su pravci buduc´ih
istrazˇivanja i evidentirane kriticˇne tocˇke takvog pristupa.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of cosmic rays in 1912 [2], more than one hundred years ago, some of their
most important properties, such as the origin, production mechanisms and mass composition,
still remain a significant scientific mystery. Specially unsolved are the properties of Ultra High
Energy Cosmic Rays (UHECR), defined as cosmic rays with primary energies above 1018 eV
which exceed in several orders of magnitude the maximum energy attainable in the man-made
accelerators such as the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at European Organization for Nuclear
Research (CERN) in Switzerland. As such, at the beginning of this century, the question about
nature and origin of these particles of highest recorded energy in Nature was listed among “The
11 Greatest Unanswered Questions of Physics” [1].
Special interest presents the scientific search for the cosmic ray mass composition, espe-
cially of UHECRs, since without precise knowledge of it, the understanding and interpretation
of other cosmic ray characteristics still escapes the scientists’ efforts. Namely, although the cos-
mic ray spectrum, i.e. the energy evolution of the cosmic ray flux, is known from the smallest
up to the highest, macroscopic energies, the interpretation of some of its features and tracing
back the sources of cosmic ray particles that dominate this flux on particular energies, can not
be well understood without knowing which species of particles exhibits this behaviour in the
first place.
One of the characteristics of cosmic rays is that their flux extends over more than thirty
orders of magnitude, starting from ∼104 particles m−2s−1 at 109 eV down to ∼1 particle km−2
in a century at energies above 1020 eV [3]. Therefore, the direct detection and measurement
of UHECR properties, with detectors placed on satelites in Earth’s orbit is not viable. On the
other hand, such energetic particles, when entering in the Earth’s atmosphere, interact with
air molecules generating extensive air showers (EAS), a cascade of secondary particles which
cover large areas when reaching the ground [4]. Hence, the research of UHECR properties is
based on studies and measurements of EAS.
Unfortunatelly, since the extreme energies of primary cosmic rays that induce these air show-
ers are out of the scope of man-made experiments, the EAS development in the atmosphere,
i.e. the physical processes that govern this development, can not be subjected to direct mea-
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surement. Instead, these processes are described by multiple models of hadronic interactions
and the knowledge about cosmic ray mass composition, i.e. which primary cosmic ray species
induced the EAS in question, is of crucial importance in validating and discriminating among
various of models.
One of EAS detection techniques, fluorescence detection, exploites the fact that charged sec-
ondary cosmic ray particles excite nitrogen atoms in the atmosphere, which emit fluorescence
light during the deexcitation process [5]. From measurement of fluorescence light the informa-
tion about longitudinal EAS development is obtained, which then leads to information about
calorimetric energy, i.e. the primary cosmic ray energy. In addition, from longitudinal EAS
profile, the information about atmospheric position of maximum secondary particle produc-
tion, the depth of shower maximum Xmax, is obtained. From the distribution of Xmax observable
indirect information about cosmic ray primary mass composition is obtained, and this kind of
measurement is currently considered as most reliable source of information about UHECR mass
composition.
The drawback of EAS fluorescence detection is that this technique has very limited duty
cycle. Namely, the detection is possible only during the dark nights, therefore its operating time
strongly depends on circadian rhythm and Moon phases, while the proper interpretation and
understanding of obtained results demands very good knowledge about atmosphere conditions
during the measurement. Putting all this together, the duty cycle of a fluorescence detector (FD)
amounts ∼10% [6]. When extremely low UHECR flux is added to this very limited FD duty
cycle, the result is very low statistics, i.e. the number of recorded events, available for further
study, is very small. Hence, there is a special interest in obtaining information about cosmic ray
primary mass composition from other, less limited, detection techniques.
One of such techniques is the surface detection. This EAS detection technique utilizes de-
tectors on the ground, e.g. water Cherenkov detectors, to detect secondary cosmic ray particles
reaching the surface of the Earth. These surface detectors (SD) record the Cherenkov light emit-
ted by charged energetic particles in water which is placed inside the detector [7]. Using large
SD array, the measurement of lateral EAS development is obtained, which leads to information
about EAS geometry, i.e. about the direction of incident primary cosmic ray. The great advan-
tage of SD EAS detection technique is that its duty cycle is practically unlimited and amounts
to almost 100%.
Besides the EAS geometry, it is also possible, with the help of the FD, to obtained informa-
tion about the cosmic ray primary energy from lateral EAS profile, i.e. from the recorded signals
in the SD [53]. On the other hand, the SD measurement of cosmic ray mass composition, either
direct or indirect, is still not reliable, especially compared to FD Xmax measurements. There-
fore, taking into account almost unlimited SD duty cycle, the study and the search for reliable
SD mass sensitive observables is of the great importance for the physics of UHECR.
In principle, there are two ways how information about UHECR mass composition can
be obtained from SD measurements. One is to determine mass composition directly from a
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mass sensitive SD observable and another is to define SD observable which is related to Xmax
and determine UHECR mass composition indirectly from this SD observable and known mass
sensitive behaviour of the depth of the shower maximum. This work deals with both ways and
presents the study of two groups of SD observables that can be used to determine UHECR mass
composition.
In second chapter 2 of the thesis, the history of cosmic ray research and UHECR character-
istics are presented. In addition, the physics behind the extensive air shower development in the
atmosphere is described and general theoretical layout for EAS research is given. At the end of
this chapter, EAS detection techniques are summarized and some of the recent experiments are
listed.
In the next chapter 3, the description of Pierre Auger Observatory (PAO) and its hybrid
design is presented. Detailed descriptions about two UHECR event reconstruction procedures
are given with special accent placed on the SD reconstruction. This chapter is closed with some
of the newest results from the PAO UHECR measurements.
The main work is presented in chapters 4 and 5. In chapter 4, the SD counterpart of FD
Xmax mass sensitive observable, the EAS muon content is described and studied, while the
chapter 5 deals with indirect determination of UHECR mass composition from the reconstruc-
tion of shower front radius of curvature related observables and their relation to Xmax mass
composition sensitivity.
At the end, in chapter 6, the summary of all infered conclusions in this research study is
given.
3
4
Chapter 2
COSMIC RAYS
The term cosmic rays was coined by Robert Millikan, a decade after Victor Hess original dis-
covery in 1912 [2]. Interpreting the results of his experiment, Millikan falsely identified cosmic
rays, energetic particles continously striking Earth’s atmosphere, with gamma rays, i.e. pho-
tons. Later it was shown that photons can be found among different particle species of primary
cosmic rays, although that they amount to only small, almost negligible fraction of total cosmic
ray particle flux.
2.1 History of Cosmic Ray Research
The presence of cosmic rays was discovered by Victor Hess in 1912 through a series of flight
balloon experiments [2]. Hess showed that, contrary to initial belief that their origin came from
radioactive isotopes in the ground, cosmic rays produce ionization on an electroscope which
increased with altitude, indicating their extra-terrestial origin. In Fig. 2.1 the illustration of
cosmic ray flux increase with altitude is shown. The sudden drop in the flux after the peak
around 15km suggests that the detection method used registered mostly secondary cosmic ray
particles rather than primaries striking the Earth’s atmosphere from outer space.
The conclusion about cosmic ray extra-terrestrial origin was also supported by Millikan and
Harvey Cameron [74] when they measured the decrease of cosmic ray ionization as a function
of depth, with electroscopes dropped in high-altitude snow-fed lakes. Hess had also showed that
the sun was not to be considered as the primary source of cosmic ray radiation when he con-
ducted measurements during solar eclipse. In addition, cosmic ray flux variation with respect
to latitude, indicates that there are charged particles, among cosmic rays, which are affected by
the Earth’s magnetic field.
The discovery of cosmic rays started a close connection between astronomy and particle
cosmic ray physics. In that early times, the investigation of cosmic rays was a very fruitful area
of particle research since, long time before the advent of man-made accelerators, it presented
a natural accelerator facility where discoveries of first new particles occured. In the cloud
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Figure 2.1: The intensity of cosmic radiation as a function of altitude [75]. The increase in
cosmic ray flux indicates that the origin of cosmic ray radiation is not to be found on the ground.
chamber as a result of cosmic ray interaction, Anderson observed positron [8], the antiparticle
of an electron, which was the first evidence of existence of antimatter. Shortly after, while
searching for pion, the Yukawa predicted mediator of strong nuclear force, Street and Stevenson,
and Neddermeyer and Anderson, discovered muon [9]. Pion itself was also discovered through
cosmic ray interactions some 10 years later on [10].
In the late 1930s, a big breakthrough happened in the field of cosmic ray research. Through
coincidence measurements with particle counter detectors located at the same altitude but sep-
arated by large distances, Pierre Auger observed that particles reaching ground are correlated
in time [4]. This phenomenon, observed by use of microsecond time resolution electronics,
lead to discovery of Extensive Air Showers (EAS), showers of secondary cosmic ray particles.
Primary cosmic ray particle initially hitting the Earth’s atmosphere interacts with air nuclei in
the atmosphere initiating particle cascade and subsequent shower of secondary particles which
can be detected on the ground. Using electromagnetic cascade theory, Auger deduced that some
of observed EAS events had been initiated by primaries with energies of about 1015 eV, at least
six orders of magnitude higher than any previously observed particle.
Another major breakthrough in cosmic ray research and astroparticle physics occurred in the
1960s, when several important observations were reported. First, it was observed that cosmic
ray particles can achieve macroscopic energies higher than 1020 eV [11]. Then, the existence
of cosmic microwave background radiation (CMBR), with average temperature of 2.7K, was
established [12]. Finally, combining these observations, Kenneth Greisen and Georgiy Zatsepin
with Vadim Kuzmin, independently one from the others, predicted the supression of cosmic ray
flux at the ultra high energy region due to the interaction of UHECR particles with photons from
CMBR [13, 14]. This effect was later named after three scientists as GZK limit or GZK cutoff.
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Figure 2.2: GZK horizons for different species of cosmic ray primaries [76]. Due to supression
of cosmic ray flux at highest energies, the GZK cutoff, the probability of finding certain species
of cosmic ray primaries gets significaly reduced. After about 50Mpc traversed from site of their
production, basically only proton and iron nuclei remain in cosmic ray flux.
Some thirty years after its prediction, ambiguities about existence or nonexistence of GZK
cutoff were raised by contradicting results of High Resolution Fly’s Eye (HiRes) [15] and Akeno
Giant Air Shower Array (AGASA) [16] experiments. Continuation of cosmic ray flux, reported
by AGASA, would lead to conclusion that sources of UHECR were to be found somewhere
within radius of few hundred Mpc1 from point of observation (see Fig. 2.2). The problem was
that no apparent astronomical object in Earth’s vicinity could have been regarded as such power-
ful source. The issue was settled with the rise of and results from the Pierre Auger Observatory
(PAO) experiment [17] which again, like Hires experiment, unquestionably showed UHECR
flux supression.
As a curiosity, it can be noted that recently it has been suggested that cosmic rays could
be considered as triggers for electrical discharge in lightnings, i.e. that cosmic ray secondaries
could present “lightning seeds” [77]. Thus cosmic ray physics not only presents quite on the
edge scientific and academic research, but could also lead to applicable results important for
everyday life of an ordinary man.
2.2 Cosmic Ray Characteristics
The study of cosmic rays began as a mixture of physics and environmental studies and nowadays
presents a wide ranging and complex field of research. Since their discovery, cosmic ray particle
properties have been deeply analyzed. Some of the most important of cosmic ray properties like
1The term parsec (symbol: pc) is abbreviation for “a distance corresponding to a parallax of one second” and
is used as a unit of length in astronomy. It equals to about 3.26ly (light years), i.e. 3.09·1013 km.
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their energy spectrum, sites of origin, acceleration and propagation mechanisms, and chemical
(mass) composition are presented in short in the next section. The last one of listed cosmic ray
properties, the cosmic ray mass composition, is of specific importance for this work.
2.2.1 Energy Spectrum
The cosmic ray energy spectrum expands over 13 orders of magnitude in energy and 34 orders
of magnitude in flux (see Fig. 2.3). It expands from solar cosmic ray scale of a few GeV (109 eV)
and∼1 particle per m2 in a second to above 100EeV (1020 eV) with less than 1 particle per km2
in a century. Flux of cosmic ray particles J follows power law over all its range
J ≡ dN
dE
∝ E−γ , (2.1)
where spectrum index γ shows distinguishable change of its value at two places of the energy
spectrum. In astrophysics community these features are known as the “knee” and the “ankle”,
because of their similarity to human leg shape.
The power law behaviour is expected in case of stochastic acceleration of charged particles
at astrophysical shockwave places [19], like supernovas. Although acceleration mechanisms
of this kind, together with propagation processes through interstellar medium, can qualitatively
explain the flux behaviour as it is observed on Earth, for the whole energy range, sites of accel-
eration and origin still remain to be found and explained.
The “Knee”
One visible change of spectral index γ is observed at ∼3·1015 eV [20] and it is known as the
“knee”. At this energy, γ drops from ∼2.7 to ∼3.0 and it is considered to be an acceleration
feature. In Fig. 2.4, cosmic ray flux is scaled with E2.7 so this change appears like flat line
turning to one with negative slope.
The energy of the cosmic ray is proportional to the charge of the particle. The maximum
energy that can be reached is determined by the condition that the Larmor radius should be
smaller than the size of the acceleration region (see Eq. (2.4)). The “knee” is thus explained
as a drop of the acceleration possibilities for different particles and the “knee” energy is thus
proportional to the particle charge Z.
Another drop in the value of spectral index happens at energy∼5·1017 eV [22], where γ turns
to ∼3.3. This spectral feature in known as the “second knee”. For the energy region between
the “knee” and the “ankle” it is expected that there is a drop of the heavy component cosmic
rays at an energy scaled with the charge or with the mass and that this region is a transition
region from the galactic to extra-galactic origin of cosmic rays.
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Figure 2.3: Cosmic ray energy spectrum above 109 eV as measured by number of experiments
[3]. The flux J is multiplied with E2 to reduce steepness of the energy spectrum. The “knee”
and the “ankle” features of the spectrum are indicated.
The “Ankle”
Another visible change, so called the “ankle”, happens at energy ∼3·1018 eV, where γ turns
back to ∼2.7 again [23]. The “ankle” feature can be noted in Fig. 2.4 as the region where the
cosmic ray flux trend turns back to flat again.
There are many models trying to explain this feature of spectral index change. Among
several of them, there is also a model that assumed that a transition from the galactic to extra-
galactic origin of the cosmic rays happened at the “ankle” energies [24, 25]. The extra-galactic
cosmic ray component is expected to have a pure proton composition and the position of the
9
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Figure 2.4: Upper part of cosmic ray energy spectrum, scaled with factor E2.7, as measured by
number of experiments [37]. The center-of-mass energy per nucleon, indicated no the top of the
frame, and some accelerator accessible energies are also shown.
“ankle” in this model presents the energy where the two cosmic ray components, galactic and
extra-galactic, contribute equally to the total cosmic ray flux.
Therefore, although the spectrum features, like the “knee(s)” and the “ankle”, are very well
documented, their interpretation and understanding of the underlying physical mechanisms that
lead to appearance of the observed features, is far from complete. The information about cosmic
ray mass composition at these primary energies thus presents a crucial ingredient in elucidation
of underlying physical phenomena and discrimination between various explanatory theoretical
models.
Ultra High Energies
At the current observed end of the cosmic ray energy spectrum, the flux of cosmic ray particles
decreases to ∼1 particle in 100km2 in a century. Therefore, the reliable observation in this
energy region has been very difficult to achieve.
The predicted supression of the cosmic ray flux at ultra high energies2, so called GZK cutoff,
is explained with the mechanism in which ultra high energy nucleons of ∼5·1019 eV (50EeV),
2Ultra high energies are defined as the primary cosmic ray energies of the order 1EeV and above, i.e. greater
than 1018 eV = 0.16J. For comparison, the energy required for the human heart to beat once is 0.5J. [78]
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Figure 2.5: Proton energy as a function of propagation distance through the CMBR for three
different initial energies [79].
traveling through extra-galactic space, interact with CMBR photons via formation of ∆+ reso-
nances
p+γCMBR → ∆+ → p+pi0
p+γCMBR → ∆+ → n+pi+
(2.2)
which then results in emission of pions, pi0 and pi+.
The effect leads to a strong flux suppression above ∼50EeV of primary cosmic ray energy,
which in Fig. 2.4 can be seen as the sudden drop of the data point trend to almost vertical one.
For example, observed proton primary of 100EeV would have to have its source within 100Mpc
from observation point, i.e. from the Earth (see Fig. 2.2 and Fig. 2.5).
Another possible interpretation attributes the cosmic ray flux supression at ultra high pri-
mary energies to a drop of the acceleration power of extra-galactic cosmic ray sources. The
continuation of the cosmic ray flux above these energies can thus be explained only by exotic
(particle production) scenarios or by a high density of nearby powerful cosmic ray sources.
2.2.2 Sites of Origin, Acceleration and Propagation
Except through GZK effect, cosmic ray particles of ultra high energies, interacting with CMBR
photons, can lose their energy via Bethe-Heitler pair production
p+γCMBR→ p+ e−+ e+ (2.3)
while propagating through CMBR photon field. Altough the energy loss for pair production
process is insignificant compared to released energy in pion emission, the pair production mech-
anism is considered to be the dominating process in the region between the second “knee” and
the “ankle”, thus determining the observed shape of the energy spectrum.
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Figure 2.6: Energy loss length as a function of nucleon energy [26]. The hadron production
(red line) corresponds to the GZK effect. Energy loss length for adiabatic Hubble expansion of
the universe is also indicated.
In Fig. 2.6 are presented energy loss lengths [26] for several different processes together with
the length for Hubble adiabatic expansion of the universe. It can be seen that primary cosmic
rays with energies above 50EeV, travelling distances larger than 100Mpc, suffer significant
energy degradation.
Except with CMBR, cosmic rays can interact also with magnetic fields. Both magnetic
fields, galactic (∼µG) and extra-galactic (∼nG), bend the cosmic ray particle trajectories, but
quantative predictions of the deflection angles have not been possible up to now, due to the
uncomplete knowledge of the magnetic field strengths, missing information about the charge of
ultra high energy cosmic rays, i.e. about their mass composition, and still not precisely deter-
mined location of the UHECR sources.
Fig. 2.7 shows a 2D projected view of the effect magnetic field of nG has on the trajectories
of a proton emanating from a point source with 4 different energies. Each of the plots depicts
the trajectories of 10 protons propagating 40Mpc distance in presence of a nG magnetic field.
As can be seen, cosmic ray propagation can turn from diffusive to rectilinear, even in the pres-
ence of a weak (extra-galactic) magnetic field, when energy of the cosmic ray primary changes
from 1EeV (significant deflection) to 100EeV (almost rectilinear trajectories). Regarding the
deflection of iron primary trajectories, the shown trajectories of 3EeV proton correspond to
trajectories of 80EeV iron primary cosmic ray.
Regarding the interaction with the magnetic fields, another important issue about the cosmic
rays can be deduced from a simple examination. Regardless the details of cosmic ray particle
acceleration mechanism, the maximal energy gained by accelerations is determined by balanc-
ing the time of acceleration with the time needed for the particle to escape from the acceleration
site. It has been shown that maximum energy given particle of charge Ze can obtain, within an
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Figure 2.7: Projected view of proton trajectories under influence of 1nG magnetic field [80].
Ten protons, with four different energies, emanate from a point source. Their trajectories are
shown until protons traverse 40Mpc distance from the originating point.
acceleration site of size L, is determined by Larmor radius [21]
Emax = kβs ZeBL≈ kβs Z B
µG
L
pc
[1015 eV], (2.4)
where B is the magnetic field inside the given acceleration volume, βs is the velocity of the
shock-wave in units of speed of light and k is the efficiency of the acceleration mechanism. In
other words, magnetic field needs to be large enough to confine the charged particles within
the site of their acceleration and the site itself must be of sufficient size for particles to obtain
certain amount of energy before they escape from it.
From Fig. 2.8 it can be seen that these requirements exclude most of currently known astro-
nomical objects in our universe as possible sources for UHECR. Most of known astronomical
objects are either too small or their magnetic fields are too weak, or both. Among very few
candidates for cosmic ray acceleration to ultra high energies remain Active Galactic Nuclei
(AGN) and certain radio galaxies which in principle contain AGNs. The paucity of possible
acceleration candidates is the main reason why the extra-galactic UHECR origin is favored.
Origin of high energy cosmic rays is one of the main misteries that have remained unan-
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Figure 2.8: Hillas diagram showing the size L and the strength of magnetic field B of possible
acceleration sites that can be regarded as astrophysical candidates for UHECR acceleration to
energy E [81]. Lines in the diagram denote acceleration to energy of 100EeV for iron (small
dashed line) and for two cases of proton primary, when shock-wave moves with the speed of
light c (βs = 1, large dashed line) and with 0.33% c (βs = 1/300, full line). Astronomical
objects below the indicated lines are not capable of accelerating UHECR particles to desired
energy.
swered in today cosmic rays physics. Up to 1GeV, cosmic rays are considered to be of solar
origin. Above this energy, due to the day-night variation leakage of the measured cosmic ray
flux and because of the maximum acceleration power contained in the Sun, the origin of cosmic
rays is located elsewhere, outside of our solar system.
In addition, it was shown that high energy cosmic rays are affected by magnetic fields and
that primary cosmic ray particles with energies above 1EeV can not anymore be confined by
the ∼3µG magnetic field of our galaxy. Therefore, the extra-galactic sources of the UHECR
seem as very probable explanation for their sites of origin.
2.2.3 Mass Composition
The cosmic ray mass composition can be directly measured up to energies of∼1013 eV (10TeV)
because the cosmic ray flux at these energies is still large enough to allow spectroscopy mea-
surements with instruments placed on balloons and satellites. Above these energies, and es-
pecially above 1015 eV (1PeV), cosmic ray mass composition has to be inferred using other,
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indirect methods of measurement and observation.
Cosmic ray mass composition studies in high energy region are based on detections and
observations of extensive air showers which are induced by cosmic ray primary interactions with
atoms and molecules in Earth’s atmosphere. Apart from indirect approach, i.e. not being able to
directly observe the high energy cosmic ray mass composition, additional uncertainties in mass
composition determination are introduced by using hadronic interaction models in describing
the EAS development. Since the energies of primary cosmic rays that induce observed air
showers, are out of the scope of earthly experiments, the reliable data about particle cross-
sections in studied energy region are missing. In addition, cross-sections for some of the lower
energy particle interactions, significant for the proper description of the air shower development
in the atmosphere, have not been experimentally measured also. Therefore, due to the lack
of precise measurements, the production and propagation of secondary cosmic ray particles
through the Earth’s atmosphere is described by extrapolation of observed particle behaviour on
lower energies, i.e. by various hadronic interaction models. At even higher, ultra high energies
above 1018 eV (1EeV), the cosmic ray mass composition is almost completely unknown.
What is known is that 99.8% of cosmic rays are charged particles, with photons and neutri-
nos amount only for∼0.2% in total cosmic ray flux. Among charged cosmic ray particles, 85%
are protons, 12% are helium nuclei, ∼2% are electrons and positrons, and only about 1% are
heavier nuclei.
The cosmic ray mass composition at low energies below 10TeV, is mainly composed of
the nuclei, with a small fraction of electrons and positrons. The relative abundances of chem-
ical elements in the cosmic ray flux in low energy region are similar to relative abundances of
the interstellar medium [28], which was confirmed with observations of spectral characteristics
of solar photosphere and with studying meteorite chemical composition. Some notable differ-
ences, like the relative excesses of some of lighter elements, are regarded as an effect of heavy
nuclei spallation (see Fig. 2.9).
As mentioned, at higher energies above 1PeV, the direct measurements of cosmic ray mass
composition are not possible at the moment, due to low cosmic ray flux and large fluctuations
in the air shower development. At the “knee” energies around 1015 eV, cosmic ray mass com-
position research was conducted by Karlsruhe Shower Core and Array Detector (KASKADE)
experiment [29]. The analysis, achieved by measuring number of muons and electrons in the
cosmic ray primary induced air shower, was performed on statistical basis since the precise
measurements were not possible. The determined number of muons and electrons, assuming
their close correlation3 with the energy and particle species of cosmic ray primary that induced
the studied EAS, suggest that cosmic ray mass composition is progressive towards heavier nu-
clei in the energy region where measurements were conducted, i.e. from 1015.5 eV up to 1017 eV
3 Details about the connection between the muonic and electromagnetic EAS content with cosmic ray primary
energy and mass composition are presented in section 2.3 which deals with air shower development and different
EAS components.
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Figure 2.9: Mass composition of cosmic ray flux at 1TeV [28]. Cosmic ray composition at low
energies is closely reflecting the composition of chemical elements in our solar system. Small
difference in the form of relative excess of certain lighter nuclei is attributed to heavier nuclei
spallation effect.
(see Fig. 2.10).
The described analysis involved hadronic interaction models and significant differences be-
tween two shown models in Fig 2.10 can be seen in determination of cosmic ray primary en-
ergy at which certain nucleus or group of nuclei started to dominate the studied cosmic ray
flux. However, both models were consistent in indicating that cosmic ray mass composition
gets heavier with the energy increase.
The cosmic ray mass composition that progressively goes towards heavier nuclei in studied
region of primary energies, is in agreement with interpretation that “knee” feature in cosmic ray
energy spectrum can be attributed to galactic cosmic ray accelerator sites reaching their max-
imum. In the case of heavier cosmic ray mass composition, the primary nuclei progressively
contain more charge, which indicates that they are accelerated to progresivelly higher energies.
Therefore, as seen in the case of KASCADE experiment results, the cosmic ray mass compo-
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Figure 2.10: Cosmic ray energy spectrum, scaled with the factor E2.5, in the “knee” energy re-
gion above 1PeV, as measured by the KASCADE experiment [29]. Shown are the reconstructed
spectra of five groups of nuclei, using two different hadronic interaction models, QGSJET 0.1
(left) and SIBYLL 2.1 (right).
sition can shed some additional light on physical mechanisms behind high energy cosmic ray
production.
In the case UHECR, at energies above 1EeV, the determination of the cosmic ray mass
composition becomes even more difficult. It was already noted that the difficulties arise not only
due to extreme low values of cosmic ray flux (less than one particle per 100km2 in a century),
but also because interpretation of the results obtained relies on the use of hadronic interaction
models. The physical basis of hadronic interaction models can not or was not directly tested
in a laboratory, which opens large space for possible misinterpretation of measured results.
On the other hand, though, possible alternative methods of obtaining information about the
UHECR mass composition automatically provide useful testing tool of hadronic model quality
and reliability in describing high energy particle interactions.
Since UHECR mass composition studies are the baseline of this research, more details can
be found throughout the whole work and especially in chapters 4 and 5 where methods of mass
composition determination from measurement of Surface Detector of the Pierre Auger Observa-
tory were investigated. In addition, recent results of UHECR mass composition measurements
and studies from the Pierre Auger Observatory experiment are presented in next chapter in
section 3.3.5.
2.3 Extensive Air Showers
As stated in previous sections, at energies above 1PeV direct measurements of cosmic ray pri-
mary charge and mass are not statistically viable due to low cosmic ray particle flux. Therefore,
the cosmic ray properties are deduced from studying extensive air showers which are induced
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Figure 2.11: An illustration of cosmic ray generated showers [82].
by incident primary interaction with Earth’s atmosphere.
An Extensive Air Shower (EAS) is a cascade of secondary particles generated when primary
cosmic ray particle with sufficient energy, strikes the Earth’s atmosphere and interacts with
nuclei of atmospheric molecules. The illustration of EAS generation can be seen in Fig. 2.11.
An EAS can be many kilometers wide and is observable by detectors on the ground. The physics
underlying the development of EAS is presented in this section.
Cosmic ray induced air shower is generated from initial interaction between the incident
cosmic ray primary particle and an atmospheric nucleus. The height, or usually atmospheric
depth4 at which initial interaction occured and the number of produced secondaries, called mul-
tiplicity, depend on the energy and the species of the primary cosmic ray particle. Consequently,
the studies of air shower properties enable information on cosmic ray primary characteristics.
The atmosphere presents a thick calorimetric instrument, where cosmic ray primary energy
decrease to 10−4 of its initial value, and only small fractions reach the ground. The initial
primary energy is distributed among number of EAS secondary particles. For hadronic interac-
tions at 1EeV the estimated multiplicity is of the order of a hundred, while for photon primary
the number of secondary particles produced in first interaction is only 2. The hadronic primary
induced air showers contain electromagnetic and hadronic components, i.e. cascades, while the
showers induced by photons are dominated by electromagnetic cascade only. The schematic
representation of both types of induced EAS is shown in Fig. 2.12.
4The atmospheric depth is the amount of atmospheric matter traversed from “infinity”, i.e. from upper edge of
the atmosphere, to a point of interaction, in units g/cm2.
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Figure 2.12: The schematics of air shower development [83], for photon cosmic ray primary
(left) and induced by a nucleus (right).
2.3.1 Electromagnetic Cascade
For studying photon induced EAS development, simplified and useful model of electromag-
netic cascade was created by Walter Heitler [31, 28]. The term electromagnetic comprises high
energy electrons, positrons and photons. This type of EAS development is fast, mainly by pair
production, i.e. photons producing new electron-positron e± pairs, and bremsstrahlung, i.e. e±
generating new γs.
An electromagnetic cascade beginns with photon primary cosmic ray interacting with air
molecules in the upper atmosphere. At high cosmic ray primary energies, involved in in the
EAS generation, relevant physical process is pair production. Other, like Compton scatter-
ing, inverse Compton scattering and photo-electric effect, start to affect EAS development only
when secondary particle energies decrease below ∼10MeV.
The pair production is the process where γ interacts with the nucleus Coulomb field pro-
ducing e± pair with opening angle
θ =
mec2
hν
, (2.5)
where me is the electron, i.e. positron mass, c is the speed of light and hν is the photon energy
quantum. The mean free path for pair production λpair is determined with the interaction cross-
section σpair
λpair =
1
nσpair
, (2.6)
where n is the nucleus number density of the material through which γ travels. The cross-
section for γ-air interaction amounts to σpair = 6·10−26 cm2.
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The main simplification used in Heitler model assumes that after distance
d = λrad ln2, (2.7)
where λrad is the radiation length, e± pair is produced5, which radiates photons via bremsstrahlung
process, again after traversing the same distance d. The bremsstrahlung is the physical process
where high energy e± interact with nucleus electromagnetic field via photon emission. The
cross-sections of pair production and brehmsstrahlung are related 9σpair = 7σbrems, which indi-
cates their similarity at the quantum level.
Another simplification used in Heitler model of electromagnetic cascade development as-
sumes that energy is equally divided between e± and the consequent brehmsstrahlung γs6.
Therefore, after n splittings, i.e. after distance nd being traversed by the EAS, there are Nn = 2n
secondary shower particles with energy En = E0/2n, assuming the initial cosmic ray primary
energy E0 is being equally divided among the secondary particles of the cascade.
In reality, maximum number of produced particles in UHECR induced air showers is∼1010.
Heitler model overestimates N due to not taking attenuation in the atmosphere into account. In
addition, the ratio of EAS e± to γs is also overestimated in Heitler model, because several
photons can actually be emitted in the bremsstrahlung process, instead of only one which is
assumed in the model.
The production of new particles in the EAS continues until certain critical energy Ecrit is
reached. Below Ecrit, ionization losses, i.e. losses due to collisions with atmospheric atoms and
molecules, overcome radiative, i.e. bremsstrahlung losses
− dE
dX
∣∣∣∣ionization
E=Ecrit
=−dE
dX
∣∣∣∣brems
E=Ecrit
, (2.8)
with X being the atmospheric depth. Below Ecrit, EAS simply gets absorbed by the Earth’s
atmosphere.
At the critical energy for e± Eecrit, which amounts 85MeV in the air, production of new par-
ticle in electromagnetic cascade stops. Therefore, electromagnetic cascade, induced by photon
primary with initial energy E0, reached its maximum number of secondary particles
Nemmax =
E0
Eecrit
, (2.9)
and ceased at atmospheric depth
Xmax = λrad ln(
E0
Eecrit
). (2.10)
5 In reality, d is the distance over which, in average, the value of electron energy decreases to one half of its
original value due to brehmsstrahlung process.
6Bremsstrahlung is actually a stochastic process. Photons of all energies, up to starting e± energy, are being
emitted with equal probability.
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Although simplified Heitler model of electromagnetic cascade does not give correct quanti-
tative predictions, several important EAS properties can be predicted from its qualitative con-
siderations. The maximum number of secondary particles in photon induced EAS is related to
cosmic ray primary energy Nemmax ∝ E0 and the position of the maximal EAS secondary parti-
cle production, so called the depth of the shower maximum, is related to logarithm of primary
energy Xmax ∝ lnE0.
Using later relation, the (decadic) elongation rate Dem10 can be defined as the rate of increase
of Xmax per decade of primary energy E0
Dem10 ≡
dXmax
dlog10 E0
, (2.11)
which, in Heitler model, is simply Dem10 = λrad ln10.
Some detailed studies and calculations identified λrad with electromagnetic radiation length,
which amounts 37g/cm2 in the air. That leads to Dem10 ∼ 85g/cm2 for pure electromagnetic
EAS, the elongation rate which is larger than what was observed for real air showers (see sec-
tion 3.3.5), which indicates that real EAS are probably induced by hadronic and not photon
cosmic ray primary.
Air shower development includes also hadronic interactions, even when the EAS is induced
by photon cosmic ray primary. Namely, process of meson, i.e. pion production in γ-p collisions
was not incorporated into the Heitler model. The pion production in high energy showers,
induced by photons, yields the presence of the few muons within the pure electromagnetic
cascade.
Muons are significant because they are highly penetrating particles, which seldomly interact
and only loose energy in a very slow manner, mainly due to ionization. High energy muons can
even penetrate miles of hard rock and reach very deep underground detectors. Only low energy
muons might decay before reaching level of observation.
Electromagnetic cascade represents 99.9% of all EAS secondary particles, among which
∼90% are γs and ∼10% are e±. The cascade carries and dissipates the most part (∼98%)
of the total cosmic ray primary energy, through processes of ionization of air molecules in
the atmosphere [27, 85]. The rest of the EAS energy is being distributed among other EAS
components, muonic subgroup having lead fraction of ∼1.7% of total initial air shower energy.
2.3.2 Hadronic Cascade
The development of a high energy nucleus induced EAS contains both, electromagnetic and
hadronic cascade. Hadronic interactions have, as mentioned, much larger multiplicities than
electromagnetic interactions, and produce great number of mesons (mainly pions and kaons)
and baryons, many of which decay into muons, electrons and photons. Therefore, it is conve-
nient to divide secondary EAS particles into main subgroups
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Figure 2.13: Illustration of EAS decomposition into different components [84]. Cosmic ray
primary of hadronic type strikes the Earth’s atmosphere and starts a subsequent hadronic cas-
cade which forms the inner core of the induced EAS. Decay of charged pions pi± is mostly
responsible for muonic EAS component. Electromagnetic particles are being constantly pro-
duced mainly by decaying neutral pi0 pions and muons µ±. After only few hadronic interaction
lengths, the most of the EAS initial primary energy is transferred to electromagnetic component.
• hadronic - comprised mainly from charged pi± and neutral pi0 pions, neutrons n, protons
p, and charged K± and neutral K0 kaons,
• muonic - negative and positive muons µ±, i.e. antimuons, and
• electromagnetic - electrons, positrons e± and photons γ.
In addition, there are secondary shower particles not contributing much to the total energy
balance, like ultra-violet (UV) photons (fluorescence and/or Cherenkov radiation) and radio
emission, and there are also secondary particles that can not be detected, so called invisible
energy, like neutrinos. In Fig. 2.13, illustration of the described EAS decomposition is shown.
Hadronic cascade, in principle, remains close to the EAS axis which follows the incident
hadronic cosmic ray primary trajectory. After a few hadronic interactions, i.e. after development
of hadronic cascade traversed only few hadronic interaction lengths, the most part of initial
hadronic primary energy is transferred to the electromagnetic cascade. Since hadronic core
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Figure 2.14: Number of different secondary particles as a function of vertical (bottom scale),
i.e. slant (top scale) atmospheric depth, for the EAS induced by 45◦ incident proton primary
with energy of 10EeV [86].
of an EAS is long living and therefore deeply penetrating into the atmosphere, it serves as a
permanent source for new particles of electromagnetic and muonic type.
Although hadronic cascade is more sophisticated than the electromagnetic one, a useful
semi-empirical model, analogous to Heitler model presented in previous section 2.3.1, was
derived by James Matthews for the description of its development [32]. The model initially
considers hadronic cascade induced by a cosmic ray primary proton. In the case of EAS induced
by 10EeV proton primary, incident at 45◦ on the Earth’s atmosphere, the simulated secondary
particle content is shown in Fig. 2.14. As can be seen, the dominant fractions in the EAS particle
content are by large γs and e±.
In principle, numerous hadronic particle species are produced in primary proton interaction
with the atmosphere. However, for the purpose of the presented discussion, only the pions were
considered, since they present the most abundant species among all other particles of hadronic
cascade.
The production of pions is equally distributed among their three isospin projections, leading
to 2/3 being charged pi± and 1/3 neutral pi0. The proper lifetime of pi0 decay into 2γ, via strong
interaction, amounts to∼10−16 s which makes the process more preferential than pi0 interaction
with atmospheric nuclei even at high energies. The two resulting photons initiate consequent
electromagnetic cascades, which development was described in previous section. Therefore,
1/3 of products from every hadronic interaction serves as the constant source of concurrent
electromagnetic cascades.
On the other hand, the proper lifetime of charged pions is 2.6·10−8 s, which indicates that
the interaction with the atmosphere is preferential over the decay. In analogy to the Heitler
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model of electromagnetic cascade, pi± interact after traversing distance
dhadr = λpi ln2, (2.12)
where λpi is the mean free path for charged pions and amounts 120g/cm2 in air. To a good
approximation, it can be assumed that dhadr is constant.
The pi± continue to traverse another distance dhadr before again interacting with the atmo-
sphere and producing next generation of pions. The sequential process advances until energy
per particle reaches certain critical energy Epicrit. The exact value of E
pi
crit depends on many fac-
tors, main being the primary proton energy. Nevertheless, approximation of constant value
20g/cm2 was shown to be correct enough for the model consideration [87].
Below Epicrit, it is assumed that pi
± decay to muons
pi±→ µ±+νµ∓, (2.13)
i.e. that the hadronic cascade stops. The resulting µ± seldom interact, as described before, and
loose energy mainly via ionization with many of them reaching ground.
To resume, a proton primary with initial energy E0 induced a hadronic cascade in the at-
mosphere. After n interactions, i.e. atmospheric layers, distance EAS traversed is ndhadr with
Npi± = (2Nmult/3)n charged pions being produced, where Nmult is the average multiplicity of in-
teraction. Assuming equal division of energy among produced particles, pi± carry total energy
of (2/3)nE0, while the rest was transfered to concurrent electromagnetic cascade via Nmult/3
neutral pion decays. The energy per charged pion is thus
Epi± =
E0
(Nmult)
n . (2.14)
After certain number ncrit of interactions, i.e. generations, energy Epi± decreased below the
critical energy Epicrit and pions pi
± decay to muons µ±. From Eq. (2.14), the number of interac-
tions to reach critical energy is
ncrit =
ln(E0/Epicrit)
ln(Nmult)
, (2.15)
and the number of produced µ± is identical to number of pi±
Nµ± = Npi± =
(
2
3
Nmult
)ncrit
=
(
E0
Epicrit
)β
(2.16)
where
β =
ln(23Nmult)
lnNmult
. (2.17)
The depth of the shower maximum X pmax is the atmospheric depth at which e± and γs of
the EAS reach their maximum numbers. In the model of hadronic cascade development, only
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the first generation of electromagnetic cascades is taken into account, neglecting the possible
cascades produced by the neutral pions at larger atmospheric depths.
The X pmax can be obtained using Eq. (2.10) as for an electromagnetic cascade initiated with
primary energy E0/(3Nmult) at atmospheric depth X0 = λp ln2, where λp is the interaction length
for primary proton,
X pmax = X0+λrad ln(
E0
2NmultEecrit)
= X0+Xmax−λrad ln(2Nmult). (2.18)
The elongation rate for proton primary Dp10, obtained for Nmult = 10, amounts to ∼58g/cm2
which is lower than for electromagnetic EAS due to increasing cross-section (decreasing X0)
and increasing multiplicity Nmult.
In the case of a heavy primary, simplifying superposition model is used in describing nucleus
interaction with the atmosphere. A nucleus with atomic number A and primary energy E0 is
regarded to be A single nucleons, i.e. protons, with energy E0/A, interacting independently.
The resulting EAS is treated as A separate proton induced air showers starting at the same
point.
The depth of the shower maximum for heavy nucleus cosmic ray primary XAmax expressed in
quantity X pmax for proton with E0 initiated EAS is then
XAmax = X
p
max−X0 lnA, (2.19)
and the number of muons in the air shower is
NAµ± = N
p
µ±A
0.15. (2.20)
Therefore, nuclear induced air showers have more muons than proton EAS of the same E0. The
iron nucleus initiated EAS will have ∼1.8 times as many muons as proton EAS of the same
energy. In addition, nuclear showers do not penetrate into the atmosphere as deeply as proton
EAS. For iron EAS, Xmax is higher than X
p
max for ∼150g/cm2. Both of the EAS observables,
i.e. properties, Nµ± and Xmax, are thus sensitive to cosmic ray mass composition and studying
their behaviour, information about UHECR composition can be obtained.
In the simplified model of hadronic cascade development it was neglected that in two-hadron
interactions, significant fraction of initial total energy can be carried away by single “leading”
nucleus, which makes it unavailable immediately for new particle production, i.e. pion produc-
tion. The inelasticity of interaction is described by parameter κ , fraction of the total energy
directed into new pion production. Neglecting leading particle effects, as done above, corre-
sponds to κ = 1.
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2.3.3 Air Shower Detection Techniques and Experiments
In the last section of this short overview of cosmic ray physics, major detection techniques and
some of the experiments observing and studying extensive air showers are presented.
As noted, the nature and origin of UHECR, and physical mechanisms responsible for their
acceleration to these ultra high energies and propagation from their sources to places of obser-
vation, are nowadays still not completely understood. Moreover, measurements and results that
were reported by experiments before the Pierre Auger Observatory (for details about its hy-
brid experimental setup and results reported so far, see next chapter 3), have added even more
confusion to these scientific mysteries.
It was already mentioned how discrepant results of measurements reported by two experi-
ments (HiRes [15] and AGASA [16]), using different detection techniques, rised ambiguities
about ultra high energy end of the cosmic ray spectrum. That hapening had rised difficulties in
the field of cosmic ray research since it opened the door for great number of inherently different
theories about the UHECR origin and their astrophysical interpretations.
The detection techniques used to study cosmic rays depend on the energy of the cosmic ray
primary. As described, at lower energies (∼1PeV), where cosmic ray flux is high enough, tech-
niques of direct detection of cosmic ray primary are used, like particle detectors and counters
placed on balloons, satellites or even on a space-shuttles or space station. For higher energies
(above 1015 eV), where cosmic ray flux abruptly drops, techniques of indirect detection are
needed, namely methods of detecting and studying EAS are required. For that purpose several
techiques of EAS observation have been researched and developed, all of them providing large
acceptance needed for the low flux measurements.
EAS observation and detection can in principle be divided into two groups, intrinsically dif-
ferent by the way detectors, i.e. experiments using these detectors, conduct their measurements.
One group uses ground based particle counters for detecting EAS secondaries, while the other
group employs telescope technique of observing and studying EAS development in Earth’s at-
mosphere, i.e. it uses the atmosphere as a calorimeter. The EAS properties can therefore be
studied at the Earth’s surface using ground arrays of particle detectors, Cherenkov (air) light
detectors and fluorescence telescopes (see Fig. 2.15). Details about two particular types of EAS
detection, water-based Cherenkov particle counters on the ground and fluorescence telescopes,
are presented in next chapter, in section 3.1 and section 3.2.
After their discovery in 1930s, the study of EAS has continued by increasing the size of the
ground array of particle counters and by changing their method of operation. Geiger-Muller
counters were replaced by scintillators because the former were unable to provide reliable in-
formation about the EAS direction, i.e. about the arrival direction of the incident cosmic ray
primary inducing the observed EAS [89].
In the 1950s, based on the novel ideas by Pierre Auger, the first large scale ground array
of particle counters was constructed to study the spread of EAS secondary particles at the level
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Figure 2.15: Different detection methods of observing and studying air showers [88].
of observation. The array had 19 scintillators, covering an area of 8.1km2 and was situated
in Volcano Ranch, New Mexico, USA. As mentioned before, afterwards it was reported that
using this ground array of particle detectors, the first measurement of cosmic ray event with
reconstructed primary energy above 1020 eV was achieved [11]. After this breakthrough, several
experiments followed, situated all over the globe, based on EAS detection on the ground level.
The size of the ground array also gradually increased with each succesive experiment (see Table
2.1).
A new, major advance in the EAS detection, especially for EAS induced by UHECR pri-
maries, was seen in 1960s when, among other physically important and influencing observations
and studies, it was suggested that Earth’s atmosphere can be used as a gigantic calorimeter,
where cosmic ray secondary particles, i.e. EAS secondaries, deposite their energy [90]. The de-
position is performed through process of exciting nitrogen molecules in the air, and detection is
based on measuring fluorescence light that excited molecules radiate when deexcitation process
occurs (for details see section 3.1).
Some twenty years after the theoretical proposal, this novel idea and experimental technique
was used for the first time in the Flys Eye detector [36], situated in Utah, USA. The technique
has been successfully exploited later on by different EAS studying experiments (see Table 2.1).
Finally, the Pierre Auger Observatory (PAO) was built at the beginning of the century, which
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Table 2.1: Some of the experiments that study cosmic rays through observation of EAS. Indi-
cated are the detection techniques used, location and time of operation of the experiments, and
coverage of detector instruments. The experimants listed are before the Pierre Auger Observa-
tory.
experiment detector location time area
Haverah Park Cherenkov (H2O) UK 1967 - 1987 12km2
SUGAR scintillators Australia 1968 - 1979 70km2
Yakutsk scintillators Russia 1979 - today 18km2
AGASA scintillators Japan 1992 - today 100km2
Fly’s Eye flourescence USA 1981 - 1993 2 detectors (3.4km apart)
HiRes flourescence USA 1997 - 2006 2 detectors (12.6km apart)
implements EAS observation methods from both groups of detection techniques, coincidently
in so called hybrid mode. Detailed description of the Pierre Auger Observatory experimen-
tal setup, methods of shower observation, measurements, data analysis and currently reported
results is presented in next chapter 3 which is in its entirety dedicated to this experiment.
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THE PIERRE AUGER OBSERVATORY
The Pierre Auger Observatory has been designed to collect unprecedented information about the
flux, arrival direction and mass composition of cosmic rays of primary energies above 1018 eV
with high statistical significance over the whole sky [7].
It was motivated by the controversy about existence of GZK cutoff, rised from data obtained
by the AGASA surface array and the HiRes fluorescence detectors. Therefore, getting an accu-
rate measurement of cosmic ray spectrum at energies ∼5EeV and beyond, using both kind of
detection techniques, was of extreme importance.
The full sky coverage is also motivated by anisotropy studies, the determination of point
sources and their correlations with known astrophysical objects. Because the rate of cosmic ray
events above 1020 eV is extremely low (∼1km−2sr−1century−1), vast areas have to be observed
to collect a significant statistical sample. For full sky coverage two sites of the Observatory
have been planned, one on each of the hemispheres. The Northern site has been planned to
be constructed in Colorado, near city of Lamar, at an altitude of 1100m above sea level and
latitude of 38◦ North. The Southern site was completed in June 2008 near city of Malargue, in
Mendoza Province, Argentina, at an altitude of 1400m and latitude of 35◦ South. Therefore, at
the moment, the Pierre Auger Observatory (PAO) is made just of Southern site in Argentina.
The PAO consists of two main parts
• large surface detector (SD) array, made of triangular grid of 1600 water Cherenkov
stations placed 1.5km from each other, covering an area of 3000km2, and
• four fluorescence detector sites (FD) located on the edges of SD array, each having six
fluorescence telescopes (see Fig. 3.1).
The SD stations measure the lateral density distribution of EAS particles that reach ground.
The mean ground slope of less than 1% (∼10m) and altitude of 1400m assures measurement of
EAS close to its maximum for cosmic rays of ∼EeV primary energy. The large detection area
enables collection of large amount of data in a reasonable amount of time.
The FD telescopes measure longitudinal EAS development, detecting the light produced by
atmospheric nitrogen molecules which have been excited by the charged EAS particles. The
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Figure 3.1: Schematic view of the Pierre Auger Observatory [33]. The shaded area is SD array
and on the edges of that array are shown FD sites with their fields of view. Additional detector
enhancements are also indicated.
stereo observation mode, i.e. observation by two or more FD sites, allows the understanding
and the evaluation of the systematic effects arising from varying atmospheric conditions.
Both parts of the detector are complementary and make the PAO a unique, large hybrid
detector. The same cosmic ray events can thus be recorded and reconstructed with both detec-
tional techniques. These, so called golden hybrid events can be used to check data consistency,
to intercalibrate both measurement techniques, as well as to derive two independent estimations
of the primary particle nature.
It is important to note that with both detector sites completed and operational, the cosmic
ray flux will be measured within ∼50 days with more statistics than all previous experiments
have collected in the last 30 years.
Besides SD array and FD sites, additional detector enhancements have been installed to mea-
sure EAS at lower energies and to focuse on other kinds of signal. One of these enhancements
are underground muon detectors and additional water Cherenkov SD stations placed 750m from
each other on an infill array (AMIGA). Some of others are high-elevation FD telescopes for ob-
taining larger field of view (HEAT) and radio antenna to detect geo-synchroton emission of
EAS (AERA) [91]. At several locations one (“twins”) or two (“triplets”) additional SD stations
were installed close to (∼11m) regular SD array stations. In that way, they provide very useful
testbench to study signal fluctuations, timing resolution and energy and angular reconstruction
precision. The doublet SD stations (“twins”) are particularly important for estimating the arrival
time uncertainty, time variance (see section 5.2.4) which was one of the basis for improvements
in radius of curvature study of mass sensitive observables.
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Figure 3.2: Nitrogen fluorescence spectrum between 300nm and 400nm in dry air at 1013hPa
[5].
This chapter is dedicated to detailed descriptions of two PAO hybrid detector parts and to
main results that the PAO Collaboration published so far.
3.1 Fluorescence Detector
The EAS measurement employing fluorescence light detection technique was established by
Flys Eye experiment at the University of Utah, USA, and has been subsequently used by Fly’s
Eye successor, the Hires experiment [92].
The charged particles of the EAS, while traversing through the atmosphere, excite the
molecules (N2, N+2 ). Their subsequent deexcitation results in a ultra violet (UV) photon emis-
sion of wavelengths between 300nm and 400nm (see Fig. 3.2). The measurement of UV pho-
tons, which correspond to a fraction of initial cosmic ray primary energy of order 10−4 [34],
allows the reconstruction of the longitudinal profile of the extensive air shower.
The integral of the longitudinal profile represents direct measurement of the energy de-
posited in the atmosphere, which is largely independent of the primary cosmic ray species and
of unknown details about hadronic interactions at the extremely high energies.
In addition, the profile measurement also provides the information about the depth of the
shower maximum Xmax which is correlated to the species of the primary cosmic ray particle,
i.e. to cosmic ray mass composition.
3.1.1 Setup
The fluorescence detector system consists of four peripheral buildings, FD sites also called
Eyes, which are surrounding and overlooking the SD array of water Cherenkov tanks. The sites
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Figure 3.3: Schematic layout of the FD building with six fluorescence telescopes [6].
are named after the hills on top of which each of them is located: Los Leones, Los Morados,
Loma Amarilla and Coihueco.
Each of the buildings contains six identical individual fluorescence telescopes based on
Schmidt optics technique. The field of view of each telescope is 28.6◦ in elevation and 30◦
in azimuth, making each FD site covering the whole 180◦ in azimuth. Schematic view of
fluorescence site is shown in Fig. 3.3 and picture of Los Leones FD Eye in Fig. 3.5 (a).
Main components of each telescope optical system are diaphragm aperture (radius 1.1m),
square shaped (3.8m× 3.8m) spherical mirror (radius of curvature 3.4m) and spherical pixel
camera (radius of curvature 1.7m) of a rectangular shape (22 pixels × 20 pixels). Schematic
view of FD telescope system is shown in Fig. 3.4 and pictures of some of its components can
be seen in Fig. 3.5 (b) and (c).
Fluorescence light passes through aperture opening, where UV transmitting filter (Schott M-
UG6) is installed to increase signal to noise ratio, and an annular ring of corrector lenses (25cm)
to reduce optical abberations and increase the collection area of the telescope. Concurrently, the
ring ensures that the maximum angular size of a light spot reflected on the camera remains 0.5◦,
independent on light incident direction. Light is then reflected from the segmented mirror to
pixel camera located at the focal surface of the mirror. Since the centers of the mirror and the
camera are both placed at the center of the aperture, the whole setup is fully concentric. Only
steel support of the camera, mounted on the floor and located between the aperture and the
mirror, introduces small asymmetry.
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Figure 3.4: Schematic view of the fluorescence telescope optical system [6].
Camera consists of 440 hexagonal (45mm) photomultiplier tubes (PMTs, Photonis XP-
3062) where each one of them stands for a pixel (1.5◦) in a quasi-regular hexagonal grid. To
maximize light collection and to ensure a smooth transition between adjacent pixels, each one
is surrounded by an hexagonal set of flat reflecting surfaces.
The PMTs record time development of the fluorescence signal. The observed EAS appears
as light spot moving along the a line at the speed of light. Each PMT is equipped with a head
electronics unit which drives the signal to one of the 20 front-end analog boards located in
a crate on the floor below the camera. The signal is there filtered (low noise) and amplified
(high dynamic range). Each analog board serves 22 channels, i.e. one camera column, and
equalizes the gain of PMTs through programmable potentiometers to guarantee uniform time
response and amplitude. Each analog board is connected to the digital front-end board which
also hosts first level trigger board (FLT) and second level trigger (SLT). The signals from PMTs
are digitized at a 10MHz sampling rate, by 12-bit analog to digital converters (ADCs).
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(a) Los Leones, one of the four Pierre Auger Observa-
tory FD sites.
(b) Mirror and PMT camera of the flourescence tele-
scope.
(c) UV filter with corrector ring and PMT camera in front of them.
Figure 3.5: Pictures of Los Leones FD site (a) and experimental components of the fluorescence
telescope (b and c) of the Pierre Auger Observatory [27].
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Figure 3.6: Fundamental types of geometric patterns regarded as straight track segments [6].
Trigger
Four layers of trigger algorithms have been implemented in order to identify FD event candi-
dates.
• First Level Trigger (FLT)
FLT involves decisions at the level of individual pixels. A pixel is marked as triggered if
the sum of the digitized signals over 10 consecutive time bins (bin size 100ns) exceeds
an adjustable threshold. Integration improves the signal to noise ratio by a factor of
√
10
and the threshold is adjusted continuously to produce 100 Hz FLT trigger rate per pixel.
• Second Level Trigger (SLT)
The SLT is a fast hardware-implemented trigger which collects all FLTs from one camera
and searches for geometric patterns compatible with the EAS track. It searches for 4 or
5 adjacent pixels (see Fig. 3.6) overlapping in a time window of 1µ to 32µs. The trigger
rate is 0.1Hz per mirror.
• Third Level Trigger (TLT)
TLT is a software trigger still operating on telescope level checking for the time structure
of an event. The so called Mirror PC, a robust, diskless, industry PC associated with each
telescope, performs data readout and makes a selection based on track length and space-
time compatibility requirements [93]. The average trigger rate is 0.02 Hz per mirror.
• Eye Level Trigger (T3)
After the TLT, which is the last mirror level trigger, the data from all fluorescence tele-
scopes of one FD site are collected by so called eyePC. The T3, eye level software trigger,
is implemented on the eyePC and selects EAS candidates through rudimentary event re-
construction of the EAS direction and of the impact time on the ground. The information
of the impact point is sent to Central Data Aquisition System (CDAS) for data readout of
the corresponding part of the SD array and possible construction of a hybrid trigger.
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FD Calibration and Atmospheric Monitoring
The calibration of the fluorescence telescopes is essential to ensure good quality reconstruction
of the cosmic ray primary energy. The number of fluorescence photons emitted via atmospheric
nitrogen deexcitation, the photon yield, has to be known to correctly determine EAS size at
given atmospheric depth. In addition, the fluorescence light is attenuated through scattering in
the atmosphere. To parameterize attenuation lengths and scattering due to aerosols, the atmo-
sphere must be monitored during data taking. Finally, the calibration must ensure that integrated
signal for a given pixel can be converted into an absolute number of photons.
The determination of the conversion factor of the Flash Analog Digital Converter (FADC)
counts recorded by the telescope PMTs to number of photons entering telescope aperture is
based on the illumination of the pixels by uniform Lambertian light emitter (drum), a diffuse
375nm light source 2.5m in diameter, which is mounted directly in front of the telescope aper-
ture. The response of each pixel i to known intensity of incident light is measured. The cal-
ibration constant kcali is calculated as the ratio of the known number of photons entering the
diaphragm ndrumph,i and the total, integrated signal recorded in the pixel sPMTi ,
kcali =
ndrumph,i
sPMTi
. (3.1)
Each recorded signal is multiplied with this calibration constant to yield the number of photons
entering the diaphragm. The absolute, end-to-end calibration of the fluorescence detector sys-
tem is performed three to four times per year, and it currently has an uncertainty of 10% to 15%
[35].
Apart from the absolute calibration, a relative calibration of the PMTs is performed each
night before and after data-taking to monitor the stability of the fluorescence telescopes [94].
To get absolute number of emitted fluorescence photons, calibration constants have to be
corrected for attenuation effects and scattering. For that purpose, the Pierre Auger Observa-
tory has developed an extensive network of atmospheric monitoring devices, which includes
meteorological radio sondes [95] and cloud cameras, laser-based systems such as the Central
Laser Facility (CLF) [97], Extra Laser Facility (XLF) and Light Detection And Ranging (LI-
DAR) stations [96], stars monitor in ultraviolet range, Photometric Robotic Atmospheric Mon-
itor (FRAM) [98], as well as Aerosol Phase Function (APFs) [99] and Horizontal Attenuation
Monitors (HAMs) [100].
The monitoring data are processed and stored in SQL databases to make them easily acces-
sible during reconstruction procedure and simulation tasks.
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(a) Stereo (2 FD Eyes) event ob-
servation and triggered part of SD
array.
(b) Reconstructed cosmic ray pri-
mary energy by both FD Eyes and
SD array.
(c) Reconstructed arrival direction
by both FD Eyes and SD array.
Figure 3.7: Golden hybrid stereo event id200621202754, observed by 2 FD sites (Los Leones
and Los Morados) and by 8 SD stations.
3.1.2 FD Event Reconstruction
Information obtained by the FD is used to reconstruct several important properties of the pri-
mary cosmic ray particle. The FD reconstruction procedure can be divided in two stages. First,
the signal pulses from individual PMTs (pixels) are determined and geometrical reconstruction
is performed. Substantial improvement in the reconstructed EAS geometry can be achieved
when timing information from SD array (at least one SD station, which is then called hybrid
reconstruction) is used in the procedure. In the second stage, the primary cosmic ray energy
and the other relevant parameters are determined.
In Fig. 3.7 are shown main results of the reconstruction of a golden stereo event1 recorded by
the Pierre Auger Observatory. Measured FD signals, as well as reconstructed axes and profiles
are shown in Fig. 3.8, while the SD reconstruction part of the same golden event, is shown, in
more details, in Fig. 3.20
Reconstruction of the EAS Geometry
The data taking software of the fluorescence telescopes writes out the ADC counts for a period
of 100µs. In order to obtain the pulse related to the detection of fluorescence light from an EAS
with this trace, a signal over noise (S/N) maximization algorithm is used. Starting from the
first triggered time bin, the boundaries of the suspected pulse are shifted to find the maximal
S/N-ratio
S
N
=
S (∆t)√
∆t×RMS , (3.2)
where S(∆t) is the total signal within the tested pulse length and RMS is the fluctuation of the
trace baseline. In order to reject accidental noise from pixels triggered by background light, a
1Since hybrid design of the Pierre Auger Observatory, reconstructed events are difered by their reconstruction.
The term stereo designates that the observed EAS was independently reconstructed by two FD sites and term
golden means that both reconstructions, FD and SD, were successfully performed.
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(a) Los Leones (b) Los Morados
Figure 3.8: FD part of event id200621202754. Shown are triggered pixels (upper row), recon-
structed EAS axes (middle row) and longitudinal profiles (lower row) for both FD Eyes.
minimum requirement on this ratio is set and usually only pixels with pulses having a S/N > 5
are kept for the subsequent analysis.
In the reconstruction of the EAS geometry pulse time tmeasi for each pixel i, defined as the
centroid of the found pulse, and the total integrated signal wi are used.
To determine all pixels connected to the shower image and further suppress noisy pixels
a pattern recognition algorithm is used. The geometrical pointing direction ~pi, together with
the signals, determine the plane containing both, the EAS and the track on the camera, called
shower detector plane (SDP)
Q2 =∑
i
wi (~pi ·~n) , (3.3)
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Figure 3.9: Illustration of the hybrid shower detector plane [37].
where ~n denotes the searched vector normal to the SDP. The Q2 should be 0 in the ideal case.
An illustration of the SDP is shown in Fig. 3.9.
In the next step, the position of the shower within the SDP is determined. Following pa-
rameters are reconstructed, the impact parameter Rp (position of the shower core, see Fig. 3.9),
the corresponding time t0 and the angle between the shower axis and the ground plane χ0. The
pointing directions of the pixels can be translated into an elevation angle χi. The position of the
shower axis inside the SDP is determined by minimization of the χ2 [36]
χ2 =∑
i
[ti− tmeasi ]2
σ2tmeasi
, (3.4)
where σtmeasi is the statistical uncertainty of the measured arrival time, and ti is the theoretical
expectation of the pulse time
ti = t0+
Rp
c
tan(
χ0−χi
2
), (3.5)
given by geometrical considerations.
The correlation between the variables is large and a slight deviation in the elevation angle
χ0 induces a big change of the other two parameters. The degeneracy can be broken by adding
timing information from a single SD station. Assuming a planar shower front, the expected
trigger time of the SD station is given by
tmeasi = t0+
~R ·~n
c
, (3.6)
where ~R is the position of the SD station with respect to the FD Eye and~n is the shower direction.
Of all the SD stations present in the event, the station used for FD event reconstruction is
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chosen from those that are within 2km from the intersection of the shower axis and the ground.
In most cases the SD station with the highest signal satisfies these requirements.
The analysis of laser shots [38] suggests that the directional uncertainties of the SDP recon-
struction are of order 0.1◦ for the hybrid reconstruction.
Energy Reconstruction and Longitudinal Air Shower Profile
Light arriving at flourescence telescope has two major contributions, fluorescence light emitted
by excited nitrogen molecules in the air and Cherenkov radiation emitted by air shower charged
particles. During the propagation of the light to the telescope, both contributions are affected
by scattering and absoption in the Earth’s atmosphere. The relevant scattering processes are
Rayleigh scattering, when photons are being scattered by particles much smaller than their
wavelength, and Mie scattering, when photons scatter on particles larger than tenfold of their
light wavelenght [40].
The amount of fluorescence light emitted isotropically at a given atmospheric depth is di-
rectly proportional to the energy deposited by EAS particles at this given level. Furthermore,
the number of Cherenkov photons can be considered to also be proportional to the deposited
energy [102].
Light collected from PMTs is converted to the equivalent number of photons at diaphragm
as a function of time, using the absolute calibration described in section 3.1.1. Using recon-
structed shower geometry, fluorescence light spectrum, the response of the detector at different
wavelengths, the contributions of molecular and aerosol attenuation and the fluorescence yield2,
measured number of photons is converted to energy deposited by EAS particles, as a function
of the atmospheric depth.
Given the fluorescence yield Y fi at a point i in the atmosphere, the number of photons pro-
duced by the EAS is [104]
Nfγ(Xi) = Y
f
i
dE
dXi
, (3.7)
where dE/dXi denotes the energy deposited at atmospheric depth Xi.
Due to Rayleigh and Mie attenuation, only a fraction of the photons Ti can be detected at
the aperture (see Fig. 3.10). The direct fluorescence light emitted at the depth Xi is measured
at the detector at time ti. Given the light detection efficiency ε and aperture A, the fluorescence
light flux yfi measured at the fluorescence telescope is
yfi =
AεTi
4pir2i
Y fi
dE
dXi
. (3.8)
The number of photons emitted through Cherenkov radiation is proportional to the number
of charged particles above a certain energy cutoff, which is in a good approximation just the
2The fluorescence yield is the number of fluorescence photons per unit of deposited energy [103].
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Figure 3.10: Illustration of two contributions, direct (left) and scattered light (right), to the total
light observed in the fluorescence telescope [105]. Additional breakdown to isotropic fluores-
cence light emission (green), Cherenkov light along the shower axis (red arcs) and direct for-
ward Cherenkov light (red arrows), Rayleigh (blue) and Mie scattered (mangenta) Cherenkov
light is shown.
number of electrons and positrons
NCγ = Y
C
i Ne(Xi), (3.9)
where the energy threshold is included in the Cherenkov yield Y Ci [102].
Given the fraction fC(βi) of photons emitted at an angle βi with respect to the shower axis,
the light flux at the telescope aperture, originating from direct Cherenkov light, is
yCdi =
AεTi
4pir2i
fC(βi)Y Ci Ne(Xi). (3.10)
Although the Cherenkov photons are emitted in a narrow cone along the particle direction,
they cover a considerable angular range with respect to the EAS axis, because the charged
particles are deviated from the primary particle direction due to multiple scattering. Due to the
forward peaked nature of the Cherenkov light production, an intense Cherenkov light beam can
be built up along the EAS as it traverses the atmosphere (see Fig. 3.10 (right)). If a fraction
fs(βi) of the beam is scattered towards the detector, it can contribute significantly to the total
light received.
In a simple one-dimensional model, the number of photons in the beam at depth Xi is just
the sum of Cherenkov light produced at all previous depths X j, attenuated on the path from X j
to Xi by T ji
Nbeamγ (Xi) =
i
∑
j=0
T jiY Cj Ne(X j). (3.11)
The total light received at the detector at the time ti is obtained by adding the scattered and
direct light contributions
yi = yCsi + y
Cd
i + y
f
i. (3.12)
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To obtain the EAS energy from the light at the aperture, the energy deposited in the atmo-
sphere has to be determined. The total energy deposit is just the sum of the energy loss of
electrons in the atmosphere dE/dXi, which is related to the number of electrons Ne(Xi) through
dE
dXi
= Ne(Xi)
∫ ∞
0
fe(E,Xi)
dE
dXe
(E,Xi)dE, (3.13)
where fe(E,Xi) denotes the normalized electron energy distribution and dEdXe (E,Xi) is the energy
loss of a single electron with energy E. The electron energy spectrum fe(E,Xi) is universal in
shower age3 [102], i.e. it does not depend on the primary mass or energy.
Since the electron energy loss depends only weakly on the local density, Eq. (3.13) can be
simplified to
dE
dXi
= αiNe(Xi), (3.14)
where αi is the average energy deposit per electron at shower age
si =
3
1+ 2XmaxXi
, (3.15)
where Xmax denotes the depth of the shower maximum.
In general, the FD will not be able to observe the full profile because of its limited filed of
view. Since the calculations of the Cherenkov beam and the EAS energy require knowledge of
the full profile, the extrapolation to depths outside the field of view is needed. For that purpose,
the Gaisser-Hillas function (see Fig. 3.11) is used [39]
fGH(X) =
dE(X)
dX
∣∣∣∣
X=Xmax
(
X−X0
Xmax−X0
)Xmax−X0
Λ
e
Xmax−X
Λ , (3.16)
where Xmax is the atmospheric depth at which the number of EAS secondary particles reaches
its maximum, dE(X)dX
∣∣
Xmax
is the energy deposited at atmospheric depth Xmax, and X0 and Λ are
the shape parameters. The total electromagnetic energy Eem is then obtained by integrating the
Gaisser-Hillas function over the energy deposit profile:
Eem =
∫ ∞
0
fGH(X)dX . (3.17)
Although most of the primary energy is transferred to the electromagnetic component, there
is still a significant fraction, carried mostly by muons and neutrinos, that remains undetected.
The missing energy part, so called invisible energy, is usually accounted for by multiplying the
electromagnetic energy in Eq. (3.17) with a correction factor finv to obtain the total primary
energy
Etot = finvEem. (3.18)
3 Shower age is the term denoting the “level”, i.e. the stage of EAS longitudinal development.
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(a) Light at aperture. (b) Energy deposit profile.
Figure 3.11: Example of simulated 10EeV proton induced EAS, reconstructed within the Pierre
Auger Offline software framework [40].
The statistical uncertainty of the total energy Etot has several contributions. The uncertain-
ties of dE/dX , Xmax, X0 and Λ, obtained after the Gaisser-Hillas fit of the energy deposit profile
in Eq. (3.16), reflect only the statistical uncertainty of the light flux σflux(Eem). Additional un-
certainties arise from the uncertainties of reconstructed EAS core position and EAS direction
(σgeom), and the correction of invisible energy (σinv), making the statistical variance σ2stat of
total energy [40]
σ2stat(Etot) = E
2
totσ
2( finv)+
(
d finv
dEem
Eem+ finv
)2 (
σ2geom(Eem)+σ
2
flux(Eem)
)
. (3.19)
Air showers detected with more than one eye (Fig. 3.7) offer the opportunity to compare
two independent energy estimations of the same reconstructed event. The energy resolution
deduced from stereo events is about 9% to 10%. It was shown that the energy resolution from
simulated data is ∼8%.
The total systematic uncertainty of the energy measurement (from fluorescence yield, cali-
bration constants, . . . ) is estimated to 22% [106].
3.2 Surface Detector
The Surface Detector (SD) [42] of the Pierre Auger Observatory is a ground array of 1600 water
Cherenkov detector tanks, so called SD stations. SD stations are arranged in a triangular grid
with a 1500m spacing between each detector. Total area covered by the SD array amounts to
3000km2. The similar extensive air shower detection technique was successfully employed by
other experiments studying cosmic rays in high energy region, like Haverah Park [43]. The
schematic overview of the SD array is shown in Fig. 3.1.
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3.2.1 Setup
Water Cherenkov detectors have been chosen as the cell unit of the Surface Detector of the
Pierre Auger Observatory against scintillators due to several reasons [7].
Water Cherenkov tanks have an increased sensitivity to the EAS electromagnetic component
in comparison to scintillator based detectors, due to a greater response to photons. The detection
of photons is very important, since it has been shown experimentally that at distances beyond
∼100m from the EAS core, photons are∼10 times more numerous than electrons [107]. Water
Cherenkov detectors are also more sensitive to EAS incoming at large zenith angles, increasing
the sky coverage for ∼2 times for a similar sized ground array. Additionally, a ground array
based on water Cherenkov detection technique can operate for a long period of time with both,
high stability and low maintenance [43].
Water Cherenkov detectors use the principle of Cherenkov light to detect EAS. Cherenkov
light is produced by charged particles moving at speed greater than that of the light in the given
medium. Cherenkov light is generated in a cone with an opening angle
cosθ =
1
nβ
(3.20)
where β is the particle velocity relative to the speed of light and n is the refractive index in the
medium. In water, which is used as medium in the PAO, the opening angle amounts to 41◦.
The EAS particles at the ground level are mainly photons, electrons and muons. EAS
charged secondary particles, electrons and muons, generate Cherenkov light in water SD tanks,
while photons interact via Compton scattering and pair production and produce relativistic elec-
trons which generate Cherenkov light [107]. Detectors that are a few radiation lengths thick, ab-
sorb the most of the electromagnetic EAS component. For muons, which pass straight through
the tank, signal proportional to the track length is recorded.
A SD station [7] (see Fig. 3.12), is a cylindrical polyethylene plastic tank. It has a base
of 10m2 (radius ∼1.8m) and a height of 1.55m, enclosing a liner filled with 12tons4 of high
purity water with resistivity from 5MΩcm to 15MΩcm.
The liner is a cylindrical plastic bag with a height of 1.2m which acts as a secondary seal
against extraneous light sources. Its inner white Dupont Tyvekr surface provides excellent
diffuse reflectivity of Cherenkov light produced in the tank, while the black outside has been
specially designed to provide water and light barrier. Each SD station has two solar panels,
connected to two 12V batteries, that provide constant power of 10W.
Each SD tank is equipped with three large 9” XP1805 Photonis photomultiplier tubes (PMTs)
[108], set into the top surface of the liner and facing down into the water. Each PMT face is cov-
ered by an acrylic window to which the PMT is optically connected using coupling compound
which transmits ∼90% of the light that would be seen by a PMT face directly in the water [7].
4 The tanks are filled to the same height (1.2m) as the water Cherenkov tanks used in the Haverah Park ground
array.
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Figure 3.12: Picture of SD unit [83]. Important components are indicated. Battery box, attached
externally to the water Cherenkov tank, is not shown.
Each PMT is equipped with a resistive base having two outputs, an anode and an amplified last
dynode.
The signal from the last dynode is amplified by a nominal factor of 32, which allows large
dynamic range, 15bits in total, which extends from a few to about 105 photoelectrons. The
anode signal is used in analysis when large deposits of energy are observed, typically registered
by SD tanks relatively close to the EAS core in more vertical, high energy events. The crossover
point, from the anode to dynode signal usage, approximately corresponds to the signal from a
vertical event of 1019 eV at 700m from the EAS core.
The six signals (two for each of three PMTs) from each SD station are filtered and digitized
at 40MHz (resolution of 25ns bins) using 10bit Flash Analog to Digital Converters (FADCs)
[109]. A pedestal of 50 channels is added to the signals to observe possible fluctuations of the
baseline. Signals recorded by the FADCs are sent to a Programmable Logic Device (PLD) used
to implement various triggering conditions. The triggering conditions can be altered with a slow
control board situated on each SD tank, which can also be used to adjust the PMT voltage.
Each SD station has an IBM 403 PowerPC microcontroller for local data acquisition, soft-
ware trigger and detector monitoring, and memory for data storage. All electronics is mounted
locally and is contained in a box located on the top of tank.
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Time synchronization, crucial for determining the EAS direction, is established for differ-
ent SD stations using a commercial Global Positioning System (GPS) [110]. Each SD tank is
equipped with Motorola OnCore UT GPS receiver which provides one pulse per second out-
put. That signal is used to synchronize a 100MHz clock which serves to tag the trigger. The
precision of the trigger time to ∼8ns [7].
Data collected in SD station and other relevant quantities are sent via communication an-
tenna. A wireless local area network (WLAN) is used for communication between the SD tanks
and four local communication towers located at each FD site. From there, the data are sent via
a high capacity microwave link to CDAS, where data storage is organized.
It is important to stress that each water Cherenkov detector is autonomous and operates
independently of other Cherenkov detectors in the SD array. Since January 2004, the SD array
has been in stable operation with a steady growth until its completion in June 2008 [111].
Trigger
The SD triggering system [112] has been designed to detect cosmic rays in wide range of
energies and to select with high efficiency (>95%) events induced by cosmic rays with energies
above 1018 eV5.
The SD triggering system consists of five levels of triggers. Low level triggers T1 and T2
are implemented at the SD tank level. High level triggers start with the T3 trigger which is
implemented at the SD array level and is performed by the CDAS, based on time and space
coincidences of signals from different SD stations passing previous low level trigger (T2). The
highest level triggers, the physical and quality trigger, T4 and T5, respectively, are implemented
offline by CDAS and are used to select good quality physical events. The description of each
level trigger is presented in the text below.
• Low level triggers - SD station triggers
The T1 and T2 triggers are SD station level triggers which are defined on the basis of coni-
cidence between signals in PMTs. They are implemented through Time-over-Threshold
(ToT) or Signal Threshold Cuts (STC) requirements.
– T1 trigger
The T1 trigger is evaluated by the PLD units. It is used for identification of signals
in SD tank that could be part of the real EAS. It implements either of two different
requirements, STC of ToT.
The STC, a simple threshold trigger, checks for coincidence between three PMTs
crossing the treshold value IpeakVEM
6 of 1.75VEM above the baseline, at least in one
5SD trigger system was designed to be fully efficient for cosmic ray events above 3·1018 eV and for zenith
angles up to 60◦ [83].
6Details about Vertical Equivalent Muon (VEM) are given in section 3.2.1.
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(a) FADC PMT traces for a SD station satisfying T1 Threshold trigger
(b) FADC PMT traces for a SD station satisfying T2 Threshold trigger
(c) FADC PMT traces for a SD station satisfying T2 ToT trigger
Figure 3.13: FADC PMT traces of a SD station satisfying the low level SD station triggers.
FADC bin (see Fig. 3.13 (a)). The T1 STC trigger, which detects fast narrow signals,
is quite noisy, with a rate of about 100Hz.
The T1 ToT trigger requires that signals from at least 2 PMTs exceed a threshold
of 0.2VEM above the baseline for more then 12 consecutive time bins (300ns) in a
time window of 120 bins (3µs). This trigger, which selects small signals spread in
time, usually produced by low energy EAS or by showers induced by high energy
primaries but far away from the EAS core, has a rate ∼1.6Hz.
– T2 trigger
The second level SD station trigger T2 is also processed by the local SD tank soft-
ware and is implemented either through STC or ToT requirements.
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Signals satisfying T1 STC condition are requested to satisfy also the T2 STC trigger.
The signals of all three PMTs in coincidence have to exceed the T2 treshold value
IpeakVEM = 3.2VEM above the baseline in at least one of the FADC bins (see Fig. 3.13
(b)).
This kind of trigger is used to identify fast short signals that come from highly en-
ergetic showers which core is very close to the SD tank in question or correspond to
the muonic component of highly inclined showers. The T2 STC selection criterium
reduces the trigger rate to ∼20Hz.
Second level ToT (see Fig. 3.13 (c)) is the same as T1 ToT. All T1 triggers with the
ToT flag are directly promoted to T2 ToT. When SD station trace satisfies both of
T2 triggers, only the T2 ToT is marked.
• High level triggers - the CDAS triggers
– T3 - the SD array level trigger
The lowest high level trigger T3 is implemented within the CDAS and its purpose is
to identify time conicidences between the signals of different SD stations that could
be caused by a real single EAS. T3 does not guarantee that all of the collected data
are real physics events, because there can be large number of chance coincidences
among accidental SD tanks, due to low energy showers and single cosmic muons,
but it allows storage of large sets of data among which the real physical events are
contained. The sorting out is left for next trigger levels and subsequent analysis.
Whenever a SD station has T2 trigger flag, signal is sent to the CDAS containing
the registered trigger time. All stations of SD array, within sliding time window of
50µs centered at the recieved trigger time of considered SD station, are checked for
spatial correlation via T3 trigger conditions.
In total there are four different T3 trigger conditions.
1. 4 SD stations having any of the T2 flags (STC or ToT) have to be in time
coincidence within a time window depending on the distance between them.
At least one SD station has to be among one of the six adjacent SD tanks that
are closest to the triggered station used as the time window center (the first ring
or crown in Fig. 3.14). The next SD station has to be at least inside the second
hexagonal crown and the third one within the fourth ring. This is known as the
2C1&3C2&4C4 condition, where mCn means mth triggered SD stations within
the nth crown.
This T3 condition is not very efficient for vertical EAS since only few per-
cent of this kind of T3 flag correspond to real EAS. However, the T3 trigger is
very useful for selecting horizontal showers that have widespread topological
patterns and generate fast and short signals.
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Figure 3.14: The hexagon geometry around the central station used for T3 trigger decisions
[113].
2. 3 SD stations having a T2 ToT flag have to be in time coincidence within a time
window depending on the distance between them.
This T3 condition requires a minimum of compactness. At least one SD tank
has to be within the first crown and another one within the second crown around
the triggered SD station. The 2ToTC1&3ToTC2 condition is extremely efficient
because 90% of the selected events end up being real EAS.
3. 3 aligned SD stations having any T2 flag (STC or ToT) have to be in time
coincidence within a time window depending on the distance between them.
4. An external condition generated by the FD.
If any of the T3 trigger conditions are satisfied, the search stops and an event with T3
trigger flag is formed. An event file with a T3 flag contains data from all triggered
SD stations that have trigger time stamps ine coincidence with the central SD station,
i.e. within a time window of (6+ 5n)µs from the trigger time of the SD station in
the center of the crown, where n stands for crown number.
– T4 - the physical trigger
The physical trigger T4 has been designed to select real EAS from random coinci-
dences of triggered SD stations. It is implemented offline and presents the first stage
in selecting reconstructible events.
There are two T4 allowed configurations.
1. The so called 3ToTC1 configuration (Fig. 3.15). At least 3 T2 ToT non-aligned
SD stations have to be first neighbours7.
7 One station with two neighbors in a nonaligned configuration, a SD station configuration also called an
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Figure 3.15: The two possible 3ToTC1 configurations [47]. All symmetry transformations of
the triangular grid are also valid.
Figure 3.16: The three (minimal) 4C1 configurations [47]. All symmetry transformations of the
triangular grid are also valid.
This T4 condition is optimized for selecting vertical showers because the sim-
ple compact trigger configuration does not pick the very inclined EAS domi-
nated by muonic component. In fact, it was shown that 99% of events selected
through this T4 trigger condition are EAS with zenith angles up to 60◦ [115].
2. The so called 4C1 configuration (Fig. 3.16). 4 SD stations, each having T2 flag,
have to form a compact first neighbours configuration. One central SD station
has to have at least three tanks in its surrounding first crown.
This condition has been implemented primarily to recover inclined showers
with zenith angles above 60◦ and also to pick the remaining small fraction of
vertical showers lost by the 3ToTC1 condition.
Additional request for time compatibility between triggered SD stations is com-
posed in order to discriminate accidental triggered tanks. The triggered times have
to be compatible, within a given time window, with a planar EAS front propagating
with the speed of light. Allowed tolerance is 200ns [114].
– T5 - the quality trigger
The quality trigger T5 is implemented to discriminate events for which the recon-
struction of the EAS properties may be deficient and not reliable. Primarily it con-
cerns events with possible missing signals because the EAS has fallen too close to
the edge of the SD array.
elementary triangle, is often referred to as the seed [114].
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The T5 condition simply states that among all tanks with T4 flag, the SD station
with the largest signal Smax, has to be surrounded with six present and working, but
not necessarily triggered, SD station (first crown) at the time of the EAS impact
N(Smax) = 6. (3.21)
This final trigger ensures that the reconstruction of the EAS geometry and energy
can be performed in an unbiased manner and with sufficient accuracy. Finally, the
quality trigger ensures an easy way to calculate the acceptance of the SD, which
would otherwise be very hard to compute. Without T5 quality trigger, high energy
events far away from the SD array would also be taken into account and in such cases
the trigger probability for four SD stations on the edge of the SD array depends on
fluctuations which are extremely hard to simulate.
SD Calibration and VEM Traces
The EAS particles traversing through SD station generate Cherenkov radiation which is de-
tected by the three PMTs and digitalized to obtain electronic signal. Since the produced signal
does not depend only on generated Cherenkov light, but also on different parameters like quality
of the water in the tank, liner reflectivity, PMT response (their gain and coupling to the water,
electronic gains of anode and dynode amplifiers, gain of the last dynode, . . . ), equal deposition
of Cherenkov light in tank water by charged particle will not usually generate the same signal.
That can also happen for the same SD station. Therefore, the measured signal has to be normal-
ized to a reference calibration unit in order to avoid tank to tank variations or time dependence
of measurement. The large number of SD stations in the SD array require a simple, robust and
automatic calibration procedure.
The calibration is designed to establish the corresponding signal sizes in each SD tank, to
set the high voltages (HV) of individual PMTs, to give the amplification factor of the anode with
respect to the last dynode and also to set the appropriate trigger levels. It has to be independent
on the number of functioning PMTs in a given SD station and on differences from one SD
station to another.
Since atmospheric muons provide a well understood uniform background across the whole
of the SD array, they are used for this purpose. The calibration on the average charge generated
by a vertical and centrally throughgoing muon (VCT) [44]. It is named vertical equivalent muon
(VEM) and selected for the standard signal unit in the SD stations. The goal of the calibration
procedure is to obtain the value of 1VEM in electronic units for each individual SD tank to
provide a common reference level between them.
The SD in its normal configuration can not discriminate VCT muons from omnidirectional
atmospheric muons that constantly fall on the ground. Instead, a reference tank is used for this
purpose. The SD reference station [45] is a special setup of a SD station that consists of normal
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(a) Sum of 3 PMTs (b) Individual PMT
Figure 3.17: The muon charge histograms for deposits of energy, triggered by scintillators of
the reference SD station (hodoscope) for the QVEM (red curve) and by the coincidence of three
PMTs for the QpeakVEM (black curve) [46]. The first peak in the charge histogram for atmospheric
muons (black curve) is caused by low energy particles. The second peak, around 200th FADC
channel, is the peak corresponding to energy deposit of atmospheric isotropic omnidirectional
muons. The peak in charge histogram for VTC muons (red curve) corresponds to energy deposit
of ∼240MeV and is termed 1VEM. The calibration is implemented as a conversion between
VEM and FADC channel.
SD tank additionally equipped with two movable scintillators, one above and other below the
tank. It is used to establish the relation between the charge signal of a VEM QVEM and the
peak QpeakVEM, in the histogram of light distribution produced from omnidirectional, isotropic,
atmospheric muons crossing the reference SD station.
The measure of the total signal deposited in a SD station Stot is the sum of signals from all
three PMTs because individual PMT is only sensitive to a fraction of Stot which is deposited
in its proximity. The conversion factor between QpeakVEM of omnidirectional background muons
and QVEM of VTC muons is a stable parameter independent on temporal tank properties. The
peak of the charge histogram for sum of all three PMTs is approximately at 1.09VEM, i.e.
QpeakVEM ≈ 1.09QVEM (see Fig. 3.17 (a)) and at 1.03± 0.02 for individual PMTs (see Fig. 3.17
(b)).
In addition, to maintain a uniform trigger condition for the whole SD array, common SD
station threshold levels has to be established. Before that, since the SD station signal S is taken
as an average of signals from all correctly functioning PMTs, individual PMT signals have to
be balanced. Signal balancing is performed by adjustment of the gain of each individual PMT
until their rates above a given threshold level are equal. Atmospheric muons are again used to
set a common reference for threshold levels as they also produce a peak IpeakVEM in pulse height
histogram8. IpeakVEM is related to the peak photocurrent produced by a VTC, IVEM, through a
constant conversion factor, the same mechanism as with charge histogram (Fig. 3.17), and then
used as the common reference unit for threshold levels. The trigger threshold levels are set on a
minute by minute basis and compensate the drifts of the peak for each PMT.
8 The pulse height histogram is the histogram storing the maximum values of the measured FADC [45].
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(a) Peak (pulse height) histograms
of individual PMTs.
(b) Charge histograms of individ-
ual PMTs.
(c) Pulse (pulse shape) histograms
of individual PMTs.
(d) Baseline histograms of individ-
ual PMTs.
(e) Charge histogram of summed 3
PMTs.
Figure 3.18: Example of the calibration histograms produced by the SD station and sent to
CDAS for each SD event [27].
The calibration is operated online every minute and sent to CDAS every six minutes for
monitoring. Charge histograms of the atmospheric muons are produced every four hours to
compute the peak positions. Additionally, for each SD station in an event, 13 histograms are
send to CDAS (see Fig. 3.18), peak, charge and pulse histograms, and baselines for each PMT
and a charge histogram for the sum of all 3 PMTs.
Crosscheck with independent measurements has shown the agreement of 3% with VEM SD
calibration [45].
In a SD event, signals from the SD stations are stored as FADC traces, fk,i, for each PMT
k = 1,2,3 of the given SD tank. They have N = 3/4× 210 = 768 time bins i with bin length
of ∆t = 25ns, which corresponds to the 40MHz sampling frequency. As explained above, the
calibrated PMT trace Sk,i is obtained from the FADC trace fk,i by rescaling it to match the VEM
response
Sk,i =
fk,i
ak
, (3.22)
where ak is the VEM amplitude I
peak
VEM for PMT k, given in units of FADC counts per VEM.
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In addition, the total, integrated signal of a single PMT is also calibrated relative to the VEM
Stotk =
1
qk
N
∑
i
fk,i =
ak
qk
N
∑
i
Sk,i, (3.23)
where qk is the VEM area Q
peak
VEM given in units of summed FADC counts per VEM.
It should be noted that when the single muon response signal (in FADC) can be well approx-
imated by an exponential function ak =H(t)exp(−t/τ), where H(x) = I(x> 0) is the Heaviside
step function, the charge-to-peak ratio is giving the signal decay time in units of trace bin width,
thus the prefactor in Eq. (3.23) becomes simply ak/qk = ∆t/τ .
The SD station signal Si is defined as a mean signal from Eq. (3.22) over all functioning
PMTs
Si =
1
M
M
∑
k
Sk,i =
1
M
M
∑
k
fk,i
ak
, (3.24)
where M is the number of functioning PMTs. This number is sometimes smaller than 3 like
in case of malfunctioning PMTs or when quality cuts remove individual PMTs due to some
abnormal behaviour (baseline, gain, charge-to-peak and anode-to-dynode ratios, . . . ). The Si
trace is within the Pierre Auger Collaboration usually called the VEM trace.
The total SD station signal, used later in SD reconstruction for the Lateral Distribution
Function (LDF) fits, is similarly as in Eq. (3.24) defined as the mean of the total signals Stotk
over all functioning PMTs
Stot =
1
M
M
∑
k
Stotk =
1
M
M
∑
k
1
qk
N
∑
i
fk,i =
1
M
M
∑
k
ak
qk
N
∑
i
Sk,i. (3.25)
It should be noted that the total SD station signal Stot can not be directly linearly related
to the integral over the station VEM trace Si. However, while both, the VEM peak ak and the
VEM charge qk, can be different between the PMTs, the peak-to-charge ratio ak/qk is not since
it is related to the decay time. The decay time is mostly dominated by the physical parameters
of the SD tank (liner reflectivity and light absorption in water), thus the total SD station signal
can be approximated with
Stot ≈ 〈a/q〉M
M
∑
k
N
∑
i
Sk,i = 〈a/q〉
N
∑
i
Si, (3.26)
where 〈a/q〉 is the mean of peak-to-charge ratios over the functioning PMTs.
An example of calibrated SD station FADC traces, i.e. VEM traces, can be seen in Fig. 3.19.
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3.2.2 SD Event Reconstruction
The SD event reconstruction procedure can also be considered as a two stage process. First, the
geometrical reconstruction is performed, mainly the EAS arrival direction, and then the recon-
struction of the energy of the primary cosmic ray particle proceeds. After selection of the SD
stations in the event, the arrival direction of the EAS is reconstructed from timing information
of VEM traces, while the signal size at a reference distance of 1000m S(1000) is used to esti-
mate the primary energy9. The conversion between S(1000) and cosmic ray energy is obtained
by two different methods, from parameterization of the lateral distribution function (LDF), and
from calibration by FD measurement. Apart from the geometry and the energy of the EAS,
some mass sensitive parameters, like shower front curvature and risetime10 at 1000m from the
EAS core, are also determined during SD reconstruction [47].
Before any of the SD reconstruction starts, a selection at the level of PMTs and SD station
is necessary, in order to obtain only those signals that belong to the actual EAS. A SD station is
removed from the reconstruction if it has bad calibration or its timing information is considered
to be accidental [114]. Atmospheric muons can trigger SD station. To distinguish accidentally
triggered stations from others contained in the SD event, several criteria, based on the distance
to the neighbour stations and time compatibility with front plane propagation, have been imple-
mented. Initial guess of the planar EAS front is done using three SD stations that maximize the
sum of squares. To be considered for reconstruction procedure, triggered SD station has to have
at least one other triggered station within 1800m from itself and more that just one within 5km.
Otherwise the SD station is flagged as “lonely” and removed as accidental one. In additon, the
allowed range for the time delay from planar EAS front propagating with the speed of light is
∆ti ∈ [−1000ns,+2000ns] Good,
∆ti ∈ [−2000ns,+4000ns] Ambiguous,
∆ti 6∈ [−2000ns,+4000ns] Accidental,
(3.27)
where index i goes over triggered SD stations. The assymetry in the boundary values arises
from the fact that signals of the SD stations with lower total signal are probably delayed due to
curved EAS front. This criterium is called the Bottom Up tank selection algorithm.
Apart from these criteria, some SD stations are by default removed from a SD event because
they are not considered as a part of the regular SD array. Those are “doublet” and “triplet”
stations mentioned at the beginning of this chapter and infill stations, SD stations that have been
placed outside of the regular grid to locally increase of the SD array density.
Example of results of the SD reconstruction, which will be described in details in the text
below, is shown in Fig. 3.20.
9 The signals from VEM traces are also used to obtain the EAS impact point on the ground, i.e. the EAS core
position.
10Risetime of a signal is defined as time needed for signal to increase from 10% to 50% of its total, integrated
value.
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Figure 3.19: Calibrated FADC traces, i.e. VEM traces of 8 SD station from the golden hybrid
stereo event id200621202754, used in its SD reconstruction (see Fig. 3.20). The SD event file
also contained additional 11 SD triggered stations, labeled as accidentals.
(a) Triggered stations of the SD ar-
ray.
(b) Timing. (c) Lateral distribution function.
Figure 3.20: SD part of the reconstruction of the golden hybrid stereo event id200621202754.
For global and FD part see Fig. 3.7 and Fig. 3.8, respectively.
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Figure 3.21: Schematic overview of the planar EAS front.
Reconstruction of the EAS Geometry
An EAS can be viewed as a front of particles propagating with the speed of light c along a
straight line determined by the arrival direction of the primary cosmic ray particle.
In first approximation the EAS front can be considered as a simple plane or a planar disk,
perpendicular to the EAS axis ⇀a. That is a robust estimator of the EAS arrival direction. In the
approximation, the expected time t(yx) at which the EAS plane is passing through some chosen
point yx, located on the ground, can be inferred as (see Fig. 3.21):
c(t0− t(yx)) = (yx−
y
b) ·⇀a, (3.28)
where
y
b and t0 are the origins of the coordinate system and time, and all spatial and temporal
distances are then measured relative to them.
The origin
y
b is set to the signal-weighted barycenter of all triggered SD stations
y
b =∑
i
yxi
√
Si, (3.29)
where Si is the total VEM signal and
yxi is the position of SD station i. In a similar fashion, the
time origin is set to the signal-weighted barytime.
Therefore, the time t(yxi) when the EAS front passes through a given SD station i is given by
projection of station position to the EAS axis
ct(yxi) = ct0− (yxi−
y
b) ·⇀a. (3.30)
Assuming that the SD station positions are given with absolute precision and the only deviation
comes because from the uncertainty σti of the signal start time, the EAS geometry is obtained
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Figure 3.22: Schematic overview of the curved EAS front development.
by minimization of χ2 function
χ2 =∑
i
[cti− ct0+ xiu+ yiv+ ziw]2
[cσti]
2 . (3.31)
where shower axis ⇀a = (u,v,w) and SD station position yxi = (xi,yi,zi) are written in coordinate
system components.
The normalization condition constraints the axis components
|⇀a|=
√
u2+ v2+w2 = 1. (3.32)
Due to the normalization constraint the problem becomes non-linear. An approximate linear
solution can be obtained in the ansatz that all SD stations are close to a plane, zi xi,yi, and
z-component of SD station positions can be neglected [47].
More realistic approximation of the shower front is the curved front mode (Fig. 3.22). In the
Pierre Auger Collaboration, two models for the curved EAS front exist, the parabolic one used
in CDAS and concentric-spherical model used in Offline and described in details in section 5.1.
Typical solid angle differences between the planar and curved shower front fit for the EAS axis
⇀a are of the order 0.5◦.
Energy Reconstruction - the Lateral Distribution Function
The lateral distribution function LDF describes the dependence of the signals measured in SD
stations as a function of the perpendicular distance to the EAS axis. Also, a term which is
dependent on local azimuth angle can be introduced to describe the forward-backward asym-
metry between the SD stations which are upstream and downstream with respect to the EAS
axis, to get additional information about longitudinal shower development [116]. From the re-
constructed LDF fit parameters, the total number of secondary EAS particles, i.e. the energy of
primary cosmic ray particle, can be deduced by an empirically obtained formula.
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Figure 3.23: The calculated dependence of ropt on the spacing of the array [48]. The uncertain-
ties are the size of the points.
It should be noted, though, that in the Volcano Ranch experiment [117], the energy of an
event, i.e. the energy of cosmic ray primary, was obtained in mentioned way from the total
number of secondaries, and the number was estimated by integrating the signal over all dis-
tances using an empirical LDF. However, the large fluctuations in the EAS development and
inaccuracies in the LDF fit resulted in large uncertainties in energy determination. To avoid this
problem, Hillas proposed to use the signal at some reference distance r0 from the EAS core,
for which the particle density is subjected to much smaller fluctuations than the total number of
particles [118].
Therefore, the lateral dependence of the signal S(r) in a Cherenkov detector can be modeled
as
S(r) = S(r0) fLDF(r), (3.33)
where r is the perpendicular distance from the tank to the EAS axis ⇀a, S(r0) is the signal size at
r0, and fLDF(r) is a particular LDF shape parameterization normalized at r0.
The r0 is called optimal ground parameter and denoted ropt. It is defined as the perpendic-
ular distance from the shower axis ⇀a at which the fluctuations in the measured signal size are
minimized. The optimal ground parameter depends mainly on the spacing of the ground array
(see Fig. 3.23) and in the PAO experiment it is determined to amount 1000m.
Since S(r0) is directly related to the position of the EAS core, it has to be accurately defined.
The EAS core is defined to lie in the plane tangent to the Earth’s reference ellipsoid containing
the barycenter. The core location yc, which has been obtained in the previous stages of the
SD reconstruction chain, is projected along the EAS axis ⇀a, towards the plane defined by the
barycenter
y
b = (0,0,0) and a normal ⇀n = (0,0,1) (both written in the local coordinate system)
yc′ = yc+
⇀n · (yb−yc)
⇀n ·⇀a
⇀a. (3.34)
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Several parameterization functional forms for the LDF have been investigated at the PAO
[49]. The LDF that gives best description of the expected signal size S(r) turns out to be a
powerlaw-like modified Nishimura-Kamata-Greisen (NKG) function [50, 51]
S(r) = S1000
( r
1000m
)β ( r+700m
1000m+700m
)β
, (3.35)
where S1000 is the signal size in VEM units at 1000m from the EAS core and β is the slope
parameter of the LDF
β =
{
a+b (secθ −1) for secθ < 1.55 (θ ≥ 55◦) ,
a+b (secθ −1)+ f (secθ −1.55)2 for secθ ≥ 1.55, (3.36)
with parameters [47]
a = 2.26+0.195loge; b =−0.98;
c = 0.37−0.51secθ +0.30sec2θ ; e = c (S1000)d ;
d = 1.27−0.27secθ +0.08sec2θ ; f =−0.29.
(3.37)
Finally, to estimate the energy of the cosmic ray primary, a conversion from S1000 to energy
needs to be done. In the case when only SD data are used for the reconstruction, a conver-
sion is done through Monte Carlo simulation studies which are strongly dependent on hadronic
interaction models and assumptions about mass of the primary cosmic ray.
Energy Determination
One of the main advantages of the hybrid design is that the cosmic ray primary energy obtained
from FD measurement can be used for calibration of the S1000, energy sensitive parameter ob-
tained from SD reconstruction. In that way, large dependencies on hadronic interaction models
present in the reconstruction of primary energy based only on SD measurement can be removed.
In first stage of this calibration procedure, the dependence of S1000 on zenith angle θ has to
be determined to obtain an absolute energy estimator which will not dependent on the cosmic
ray arrival direction. The development stages of an EAS depend on the traversed atmospheric
depth and the SD measures different particle densities for the EAS of equal energies but different
inclinations because more inclined showers are more attenuated in the atmosphere. Therefore,
at a given energy, the S1000 will decrease as θ increases due to the attenuation which depends
also on the altitude of the SD array.
The exact dependency can be obtained from experimental data or from simulations. In the
case of experimental data, determination is done through parameterization of an attenuation
curve based on Constant Intensity Cut (CIC) method [52] which has a long history of usage
[119].
The CIC method is based on the assumption that the cosmic ray flux J, or the intensity I,
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integrated above a certain primary energy is nearly isotropic for all energy ranges
dJ
d(cosθ)
= 0, (3.38)
which becomes, when all variables indenpendent on θ are neglected and integration above
certain energy E0 is done,
dI
d(cos2θ)
=
dN
d(cos2θ)
∣∣∣∣
E>E0
= const. (3.39)
In practice, the attenuation or constant intensity curve CIC(θ ), is obtained by requirement
that each bin in cos2θ histogram contains the same number of events. By fixing the observed
integral number of events to some specific value I0 for each cos2θ bin, the value of S1000(θ)
that satisfies
I (> S1000(θ)) = I0, (3.40)
is found.
The attenutation curve is parametrized as
CIC(θ) = 1+a
(
cos2θ − cos2 38◦)+b(cos2θ − cos2 38◦)2 , (3.41)
where a and b are fitted parameters, and is shown in Fig. 3.24.
In the PAO experiment, the zenith angle independent variable related to energy is S38◦ , the
SD station signal size S1000(38◦) that would be measured at 1000m from the EAS core if the
shower arrives at 38◦, which is the average zenith angle in PAO data. The attenuation curve
Eq. (3.41) is then used to convert S1000 to S38◦
S38◦ ≡
S1000
CIC(θ)
. (3.42)
To infer the SD energy, the relation between S38◦ and the FD energy measurement EFD has
to be established. Calibration curve was obtained using a set of high quality hybrid events
(detected and reconstructed by both, the FD and the SD) [53] and the EFD vs. S38◦ relation has
been parameterized as
log10 EFD = A+B log10 S38◦, (3.43)
where A and B are fit parameters (see Fig. 3.25).
Using A and B from Eq. (3.43), the energy of an EAS ESD, will be calculated using SD
reconstruction data only, from its S1000 parameter. It is important to notice that calculated SD
energy will be without the large uncertainties coming from hadronic interaction model depen-
dencies, except for the missing energy correction of EFD.
The statistical and systematic uncertainties in the ESD are of the order ∼18% and ∼22%,
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Figure 3.24: The attenuation curve, CIC(θ ), fitted using a quadratic function Eq. (3.41) [53].
The intensity cut used, I0 = 128 events, corresponds to S1000(38◦) = S38◦ ≈ 47VEM which is
equivalent to E0 ≈ 9EeV.
(a) Calibration curve (b) Energy resolution
Figure 3.25: The correlation between log10 EFD and log10 S38◦ (a) was calculated for the 387
golden hybrid events (to avoid possible biases, low energy events shown below the dashed
line were not included) and the line presents the best fit to the selected data, with parameters
from Eq. (3.43) A = 17.08± 0.03 and B = 1.13± 0.02 [53]. The distribution of fractional
differences between the EFD and calculated ESD (b) for selected hybrid events results in the
energy resolution of (19±1)%.
respectively. The largest uncertainties are those propagating from EFD, which came from the
absolute fluorescence yield (14%) and its dependency on atmospheric properties, the absolute
FD calibration (9.5%) and the FD energy reconstruction procedure (10%) [53].
Apart from CIC method, SD energy calibration via FD measurements can be also done
in a more direct manner. The ESD dependence on S1000 and θ can be directly deduced from
PAO golden hybrid data without making any of the CIC assumptions. The idea is that knowl-
edge of functional forms of attenuation (θ dependent) and of relation between EFD and some
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Figure 3.26: Energy resolution of the direct SD energy calibration [120].
universal SD variable (θ independent), enables the construction of simple single minimization
function where the attenuation and calibration curve can be fitted simultaneously [120]. It is
straightforward to include the uncertainties in all variables, leaving the procedure only with the
reconstruction and intrinsic uncertainties of the S1000 and statistical uncertainties of the zenith
angle θ and energy.
The attenuation curve is described simply by
Sθref ≡ Sθref(1000m) =
S1000
f (θ)
, (3.44)
where f (θ) is some functional dependence, e.g. polinomial like Eq. (3.41). For calibration
curve E vs. Sθref , power-law dependence Eq. (3.43) can be assumed
E = ASBθref = A
(
S1000
f (θ)
)
= ESD, (3.45)
where A and B are parameters to be determined. Now, a simple minimization function can be
constructed
χ2 =∑
i
[
E iFD−E iSD
(
Si1000,θ
i)]2
σ2
E iFD
+σ2
E iSD
, (3.46)
where σ2ESD has three contributions
σ2ESD = σ
2
S1000,reconstruction+σ
2
S1000,fluctuation+σ
2
θ ,reconstruction. (3.47)
In the described method there is no need to bin the data like in the CIC method, and also the
attenuation and energy calibration curves (parameters) can be obtained in a single fit. Energy
resolution achieved by the direct calibration method is (22±1)% (see Fig. 3.26) and is similar
to the CIC method resolution.
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Figure 3.27: The integrated exposure of the different PAO detector systems as a function of
energy [121]. The exposure of the SD, in the three cases, is flat above the energy corresponding
to full trigger efficiency of the particular SD array part.
3.3 Results of the Pierre Auger Observatory
The Pierre Auger Observatory, world’s largest cosmic ray observatory, started collecting data
in 2004. The PAO dataset, obtained during the time of operation, is of unprecedented quality.
Data analyses performed within the Pierre Auger Collaboration have led to a number of major
breakthroughs.
In this section, some relevant and currently published results of PAO measurements are
presented, with special accent being placed on UHECR mass composition and related studies.
If not stated otherwise, the results presented were obtained by analyses of the PAO data collected
from January 2004 until December 2012.
Since the completion in 2008, aperture of the PAO has grown by ∼7000km2 sryr per year
[54], reaching the current total exposure of about 40000km2 sryr [41]. In Fig. 3.27 are shown
the total exposures of different detectors of the PAO as a function of energy. The data collected
with regular SD array are divided into two groups, the vertical events with zenith angle below
60◦ (SD 1500m) and inclined events with zenith angles in the interval 62◦ ≤ θ < 80◦ (SD
inclined). The exposure calculation of the FD (hybrid), which duty cycle currently amounts to
∼13%, suffers from overall systematic uncertainty in energy determination from 14% at 1018 eV
to less than 6% above 1019 eV. The exposure of the SD infill array (SD 750m), the additional 49
SD stations with 750m spacing between them, nested within the regular SD array and covering
25km2, is also shown.
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3.3.1 Energy Spectrum
An accurate measurement of the cosmic ray flux above 1017 eV is crucial for discriminating be-
tween different models describing the transition between galactic and extragalactic cosmic rays,
the suppression (mostly GZK cutoff) induced by the cosmic ray propagation and the features of
the injection spectrum at the cosmic ray sources.
The energy spectrum at energies greater than 3·1018 eV has been derived using data from
the regular SD array which is fully efficient above the stated energy. The analysis of the EAS
measured with the FD, i.e. of hybrid events, enabled the extension of measurements to lower
energies, down to 1018 eV. The measurements of the SD infill subarray, which reaches its
full efficiency above 3·1017 eV, allowed good quality determination of the cosmic ray flux
in the energy region where the transition between galactic and extragalactic cosmic rays is
expected. In addition, the spectrum of inclined SD events, which full efficiency is reached
above 4·1018 eV, provides an independent cosmic ray flux measurement above stated energy.
The four PAO parts together, provided the dataset of ∼130000 events.
The cosmic ray energy spectrum, separately from each of the PAO measurements described
above, is shown in Fig. 3.28 (left). In the case of the SD infill, only events with zenith angles
below 55◦ were used in the SD energy reconstruction11. The combined UHECR energy spec-
trum from described PAO measurements is shown in Fig. 3.28 (right). Maximum likelihood fit,
used in combination procedure, allowed variations of normalization of different spectra within
the exposure uncertainties. Therefore, to ensure correct matching, different spectra were scaled,
SD infill for +2%, SD inclined for +5% and hybrid for −6%. Resulting data were described
(black line) with power law J(E) ∝ E−γ1 below the ankle and with power law with smooth
suppression
J(E) ∝ E−γ2
(
1+ e
log10 E−log10 E1/2
log10 Wcutoff
)−1
, (3.48)
above the ankle. Parameters γ1 and γ2 are the spectral indices below and above the ankle at
Eankle, respectively, and the E1/2 is the energy at which the cosmic ray flux dropped to half of
its peak value before the supression. The log10Wcutoff parameter describes the steepness of the
suppression. The values (±σstat±σsys) of fitted parameters are
log10(Eankle/eV) = 18.72±0.01±0.02,
γ1 = 3.23±0.01±0.07,
γ2 = 2.63±0.02±0.04,
log10(E1/2/eV) = 19.63±0.01±0.01,
log10Wcutoff = 0.15±0.01±0.02.
(3.49)
From the shown combined spectrum, the two spectrum features, the ankle and the suppres-
11For SD energy reconstruction procedure see section 3.2.2. In the case of 750m SD infill subarray, instead of
S38◦ , S35◦ was used as SD energy sensitive parameter independent of the incident EAS zenith angle.
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(a) Energy spectra from SD and hybrid data [121] (b) The combined UHECR energy spectrum measured
by the PAO [121]
Figure 3.28: The UHECR energy spectra measured with different parts of the PAO (a) and
combined PAO spectrum (b) with numbers representing total number of events within each bin.
Cosmic ray flux, in both cases, is scaled with E3. Three arrows at the high end of the spectra
stand for upper limit at 84% C.L. The line is two-function fit from Eq. (3.48) and Eq. (3.49).
sion, can be clearly identified. The full understanding of their origin, though, can not be ob-
tained from the interpretation of the energy spectrum alone. For reliable discrimination among
various astrophysical scenarios, other observables are needed, especially information about the
sources, i.e. anisotropies, and UHECR mass composition.
3.3.2 Anisotropies
Interpretation of observed suppression of the cosmic ray flux in terms of the GZK effect, sug-
gests that the closest UHECR sources are located within the radius of ∼100Mpc. The dis-
tribution of the matter in the Universe is not homogeneous at these scales, thus neither is the
distribution of the UHECR sources. Asuming quasirectilinear propagation over the stated dis-
tances, anisotropy in UHECR arrival directions is expected.
Since first reported, the probability value for anisotropy decreased, i.e. the fraction of the
total number of UHECR arrival directions, for energies above 55EeV, which are correlated
with active galactic nuclei (AGNs) from Veron-Cetty-Veron (VCV) catalog [55] within 75Mpc
on an angular scale of 3.1◦ at 99% confidence level (CL), dropped from initial 8/13 [122] over
21/55 (see Fig. 3.29 (a)) to 28/84 (see Fig. 3.29 (b)). Although the overall correlation strength
decreased from initial (62± 10)% to (33± 5)%, the chance probability of observing such a
correlation from a random distribution still remains below 1%.
In addition, recent analysis of the first harmonic modulation in the right ascension distri-
bution of UHECRs, indicates that at energies above 1EeV less than 1% of isotropic samples
would show equal or larger amplitudes, i.e. anisotropy signals, than studied PAO dataset [101].
Nevertheless, although there are hints for cosmic ray anisotropy, clear signal has not been ob-
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(a) The estimate of the signal pdata = (0.38+0.07−0.06) [123]. (b) The estimate of the signal pdata = (0.33±
0.05) [54].
Figure 3.29: The most likely value of the degree of correlation pdata = k/N, where from N
observed events, k of them show correlation between their arrival directions and “local” AGNs.
The p-value is shown as a function of the total number of time-ordered events. The 68%, 95%
and 99.7% CL around the most likely value are indicated. The horizontal dashed line shows
the isotropic value piso = 0.21. The black symbols (b) show the correlation fractions bins of
independent 10 consecutive events.
served yet. Additionally, if found, any such anisotropy would be remarkably small, at the level
of a percent.
Previously, it was observed that the sky region around Centaurus A (CenA) is populated
by a larger number of UHECR events compared to the rest of the sky [123]. Recent results of
the searches for cosmic ray excesses in circular regions around two candidate UHECR sources,
CenA and Galactic center (GC), are shown in Fig. 3.30. Relative differences (niso−nexp)/nexp
between the PAO data and the isotropic expectations obtained from 20 000 simulated isotropic
datasets, are plotted as a function of angular radius of the target window centered at the location
of CenA (upper row), candidate extra-galactic source, and GC (lower row), candidate galactic
source. Shown coloured bands represent, like in Fig. 3.29, 68%, 95% and 99.7% CL dispression
expected for an isotropic cosmic ray flux. As can be seen, no significant deviation from isotropic
expectation was observed.
3.3.3 Searches for Neutrons, Photons and Neutrinos
Apart from the hadronic UHECRs, the Pierre Auger Observatory is sensitive to other ultra high
energy particle species as well. In this section the results of searches for these particles in ultra
high energy region are presented, namely photons and neutrinos, with addition of the search for
neutron sources in the Milky Way galaxy.
Search for Galactic Neutron Sources
The air showers induced by neutrons can not be distinguished from proton induced EAS. How-
ever, unlike protons, neutron trajectories are not affected by the magnetic fields. Therefore,
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(1-2) EeV E ≥ 8EeV
(1-2) EeV (2-4) EeV
Figure 3.30: Relative difference between the cumulative number of observed events and the
isotropic expectation as a function of angular distance to CenA (upper row) and GC (lower
row) [124]. For both locations, two studied energy regions are shown.
a statistically significant clustering of cosmic ray arrival directions would be indicative of a
neutron cosmic ray flux.
Outside of the nucleus, neutrons are unstable with mean lifetime of ∼15min. However, due
to relativistic time dilatation, the mean decay length of neutron with energy E is∼9.2kpcE/EeV.
Therefore, since the distance between the Solar system and Galactic center is about 8kpc,
Galactic sources of ultra high energy (UHE) neutrons can be detected.
The previously performed blind search analysis for neutron sources in the whole exposed
sky, i.e. in the field of view of the PAO, showed that excesses in EAS arrival directions in
contemporary data were compatible with statistical fluctuations of the background [125]. To
avoid statistical penalty for making multiple trials, as it was performed in the blind search, new
“stacked” search was performed. Specific classes of candidate Galactic neutron sources were
analyzed collectively as target sets or “stacks”.
For the targets, eight classes of astrophysically interesting objects were chosen. Since it is
expected that UHE neutron Galactic sources are also strong emitters of photons in GeV and TeV
energy region [125], search was focused in the directions of these Galactic gamma ray emitters
extracted from the Fermi Large Area Telescope (LAT) Point Source Catalog [126] and the High
Energy Stereoscopic System (H.E.S.S.) Source Catalog [127].
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Again, no excess in UHECR flux was found from the direction of studied “stacks”.
Search for UHE Photons
The search of UHE photons is of particular interest in the research of UHECRs. A group of
astrophysical models, like “top-down” models, that explains UHECRs as products of various
physical processes and mechanisms not yet observed, like topological defects and super-heavy
dark matter, predict a significant fraction of UHE photons (∼50%).
In addition, the presence of UHE photons among other particle species of UHECRs would
indicate, i.e. validate the GZK effect, since photons are expected due to the decay of neutral
and charged pions created in photo-pion production process. In that case, the expected photon
contribution in overall UHECRs is smaller, typically (0.1-1)% above 10EeV [128]. Therefore,
besides the observed suppression of UHECR flux which is not decisive, the observation of a
gamma ray flux compatible with the theoretical prediction would provide an independent proof
of the GZK effect.
Previous diffuse search in hybrid PAO data, did not resulted in identification of UHE photons
[129]. Nevertheless, by placing upper limits on the photon flux in ultra high energy region, it
imposed severe constraints on the “top-down” models. In Fig. 3.31 (a) are shown the upper
limits on the photon flux above 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10EeV (red arrows) obtained in the diffuse search.
For comparison, shown are also previous limits from Auger (SD and Hybrid 2009), as well as
from AGASA (A) and Yakutsk (Y) experiments. The shaded area corresponds to predicted
photon flux from the GZK effect. The lines present predictions for several “top-down” models.
The search for photons was extended using UHECR arrival directions in the analysis to
search for UHE photon point sources[130]. It is expected that the photon flux is suppressed
over intergalactic distances due to e± pair production in UHE photon interactions with CMBR
γs. Therefore, the photon attenuation length is expected to be smaller than for GZK effect. Nev-
ertheless, assuming that at ultra high energies the attenuation length ∼4.5Mpc [131], the de-
tectable volume is large enough to encompass the Local Group of galaxies and possibly CenA.
The directional search was performed using multivariate analysis with boosted decision
trees as classifiers trained on photon and proton simulations. To increase photon point source
detection probability by reducing hadronic background, subset of photon-like events was se-
lected. The selection was optimized direction-wise accounting for the expected background
contribution from the given target. No photon point source was detected and derived directional
upper limits are illustrated in galactic coordinates in units of number of photons per km2 in a
year in Fig. 3.31 (b).
Search for UHE Neutrinos
Neutrinos in the ultra high energy range have not so far been scrutinized by existing experi-
ments. UHE neutrinos are expected to be produced in the decays of pions from interactions
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(a) Upper limits on the photon flux obtained from the
diffuse search [129].
(b) Directional upper limits on the photon flux of point
sources [130].
Figure 3.31: Results of the studies of UHE photons performed within the Pierre Auger Collab-
oration.
of UHECRs at their potential sources, thus the UHE neutrinos may be the probe of the still
unknown sources of UHECRs at distances larger than 100Mpc.
In addition, it is expected that above ∼40EeV cosmic ray protons interact with CMBR γs
producing cosmogenic neutrinos of energies ∼5% of initial proton energy. On the other hand,
if UHECRs are dominated by heavier nuclei, it is expected that the resultant cosmogenic UHE
neutrino flux would be suppressed [132], but it is not certain to what extent [133].
Neutrinos in the sub-EeV energy range and above can be detected by the PAO SD by study-
ing “young”12 inclined EAS.
In Fig. 3.32 it is shown the illustration of different types of EAS expected to be induced
by UHE neutrinos and detected by the SD. Neutrinos of all flavours can interact deep in the
atmosphere and induce inclined downward-going (DG) EAS close to the ground. Two channels
of DG showers are distinguished, DG high angle (DGH) with θ from 75◦ to 90◦, illustrated
with ντ interacting in the mountains and producing τ lepton which decay in the flight initiates
a DGH EAS, and DG low angle (DGL) with 60◦ < θ < 75◦. In addition, the SD sensitivity to
ντ is further enhanced by the Earth-skimming13 (ES) mechanism, with θ > 90◦. For purpose of
comparison, a regular inclined shower induced by proton interaction in the atmosphere at high
altitude is also shown. It presents background event in the search for UHE neutrinos with the
PAO.
Since the first interaction depth at which the EAS was initiated can not be directly measured,
the structure of SD station signals obtained by observing inclined showers is used to distinguish
“young” from “old” EAS. Showers induced by interactions at low atmospheric depths are tipi-
cally characterized by narrow SD station signals in time, while inclined EAS initiated close to
12The terms “young” and “old” correspond to EAS of different shower age. “Young” showers are EAS which
longitudinal development did not evolve far from the point of the first interaction, while the term “old” represents
longitudinally very developed EAS (mostly beyond the depth of the shower maximum Xmax).
13An Earth-skimming ντ interacts in Earth’s crust producing a τ lepton which subsequent decay initiates an
upward-going EAS.
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Figure 3.32: Illustration of the different types of inclined EAS detectable with the SD [134].
the ground can be identified through the broad time structure of the signals measured in the SD
stations. In addition, the patterns on the ground, so called footprints, from inclined EAS are
usually elongated along the azimuthal arrival direction.
A length L and a width W were assigned to the EAS footprint and an event selection criteria
based on the ratio L/W was applied in the ES and DGH cases. The apparent speed V of prop-
agation of the signal on the ground was calculated from the difference in trigger times of the
signals and the distances between the SD stations projected onto L. Selection based on V was
also applied in DGH and ES cases. Finally, in the selections of DGL and DGH, the zenith angle
θrec was reconstructed and a cut on it was performed.
The next stage was to identify “young” EAS, having a broad SD station time structure,
among other inclined showers. Procedure applied was the same for all three selections. To
optimize the discrimination power, Fisher discriminant method was used and trained to each
selection, assuming background EAS dominance in the training data. No neutrino candidates
were found with any of the three selections [134].
Further, a combined, single stringent upper limit on the diffuse flux of UHE neutrinos was
placed. Search for UHE neutrinos with the PAO is not limited with background, due to strong
reduction as described, but with exposure. The individual, energy dependent exposures of
each selection were obtained using simulated neutrino events and integration over the whole
parameter space of zenith angles (and interaction depths in the case of DG EAS). The total
combined, energy dependent exposure was determined by adding three individual contributions
Etot = EDGL+EDGH+EES. The three individual and the total combined exposure are shown in
Fig. 3.33 (a).
Using the combined exposure and assuming a differential flux Φ(Eν) = kE−2ν and flavour
ratio 1:1:1, the upper limit Nup on the value of k is determined as
k =
Nup∫ Emax
Emin E
−2
ν E (EνdEν)
. (3.50)
Obtained single flavour 90% CL upper limit is k90%CL < 1.3·10−8 GeVcm−2 s−1 sr−1 in the
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(a) Exposure (b) Flux
Figure 3.33: The combined SD exposure (a) and combined upper limits (b), differential and
integrated, on diffuse flux (scaled with E2) of UHE neutrinos [134].
energy interval ∼(0.1-100)EeV where 90% of the event rate is expected [134]. It is shown
in Fig. 3.33 (right), together with differential limits in energy bins ∆ log10(Eν/eV ) = 0.5 to
indicate at which energy the SD sensitivity peaks. Limits derived from various cosmogenic ν
models, candidate astrophysical sources and some of the contemporary experiments are also
shown.
3.3.4 Hadronic Interactions
Studies of the nature of UHECR are based on the measurement of EAS. Therefore, most
UHECR properties can be obtained only from the interpretation of EAS data and are thus depen-
dent on predictions of used models of hadronic interactions describing the EAS development
in the atmosphere at ultra high energies. On the other hand, obtained EAS data can be used to
improve and discriminate among existing hadronic interaction models.
Cross-section
None of the current hadronic interaction models is capable of consistently describing UHECR
data, which is most relevant obstacle in precise determination of UHECR mass composition.
The property of interactions, which is most related to the development of EAS in the atmo-
sphere, is the cross section for hadronic particle production [135].
The Pierre Auger Collaboration recently reported that proton-air cross-section for particle
production was obtained from PAO hybrid data [137]. The cross-section was determined using
analysis of the shape of the distribution of the largest values of the depth of the shower maxima
Xmax. It is expected that the tail of the distribution, containing 20% of the deepest EAS, can be
described with exponential form
dN
dXmax
∝ e
−Xmax
Λη , (3.51)
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where η = 2 is the chosen fraction of most deeply penetrating air showers. The shape parameter
Λη is directly related to the proton-air particle production cross section
σp-air =
〈mair〉
Λη
, (3.52)
where 〈mair〉 is the average mass of molecule of air.
To properly account for shower fluctuations and detector effects, the exponential tail of
Xmax distribution was compared to simulations. Any disagreement between the real and sim-
ulated data was attributed to a modified value of σp-air [136]. The energy interval was re-
stricted to (1018-1018.5)eV because of high statistics in the data in chosen interval and be-
cause UHECR mass composition in selected energy range is considered to be proton domi-
nated. The Λη = [55.8± 2.3(stat) ± 1.6(syst)]g/cm2 was determined with mean event energy
of 1018.24±0.005(stat) eV which corresponds to a center-of-mass energy in proton-proton collision
of
√
s = [57± 0.3(stat)]TeV. The differential energy distribution for studied events follows a
power law E−1.9.
Using four different models of hadronic interactions, proton-air cross-sections for hadronic
particle production were determined. Combining the results, obtained cross-section is
σprodp-air = [505±22(stat)+28−36(syst)]mb
at the center-of-mass energy
√
s = [57± 0.3(stat) ± 6(syst)]TeV. In systematic uncertainties
were included possible contaminations of cosmic ray composition in studied energy region.
The presence of helium nuclei would mimic larger cross-section, i.e. Xmax for He is higher in
the atmosphere than for proton primaries. Meanwhile, photon contamination would reduce the
studied cross section due to their Xmax which is ∼50g/cm2 deeper in the atmosphere than for
proton induced EAS. The obtained σprodp-air is shown in Fig. 3.34 (left) with results from several
other experiment and hadronic interaction model predictions.
In addition, for purpose of comparison to accelerator data the inelastic and total proton-
proton cross-sections were calculated using Glauber model. The results obtained
σ totp-p = [133±13(stat)+17−20(syst) ±16(Glauber)]mb
and
σ inelp-p = [92±7(stat)+9−11(syst) ±7(Glauber)]mb
which is shown in Fig. 3.34 (right) with data from several accelerator experiments and hadronic
model predictions.
The result favor a moderately slow rise of the cross section towards higher energies, which
is in line with results from LHC [138].
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(a) Proton-air production cross-section (b) Proton-proton inelastic cross-section
Figure 3.34: Proton-air cross section compared to other measurements and model predictions
[137]. The inner error bars are statistical only, while the outer include all systematic uncertain-
ties for a helium fraction of 25% and 10mb photon systematics.
Muons
Another aspect of modeling hadronic interaction at ultra high energies for properly describing
EAS development in the atmosphere is the number of produced muons in hadronic interactions.
The predictions of various models, i.e. high energy event generators (HEG), about exact quantity
of hadronically produced muons are different, but common to all HEGs is the muon deficiency
compared to observed air showers.
The HEGs are tuned to data from accelerator experiments and when used in description of
EAS development, the extrapolation to energies inaccesible to accelerators and parts of phase-
space not covered by accelerator experiments is needed. The extrapolations, i.e. different HEG
descriptions, result in large spread in predictions for EAS muon content. Moreover, the deficit in
simulations relative to real data was observed not only for EAS produced muons, but for ground
measured signal also [56]. Although the values of ratio between simulated and observed signal
differ, similar behaviour was reported for total SD station signals in vertical showers [69], as
well as for inclined EAS [139].
Detailed study was performed using hybrid events recorded at the PAO [57]. Library of sim-
ulated events was created based on similarity with longitudinal profiles of real observed EAS.
Energy range studied was 1018.8 eV < E < 1019.2 eV, large enough for adequate statistics and
small enough for cosmic ray mass composition not evolving significantly. After the selection,
i.e. the production of simulated libraries, comparison to Auger hybrid data was performed on
an event-by-event basis. The discrepancy between simulated and observed data was seen. Gen-
eral feature when comparing HEG predictions to real data was that ground signals in simulated
events were sistematically smaller than signals in real data. It can be explained by systematic
energy offset due to ∼14% systematic uncertainty in FD energy determination or by daficiency
in the HEGs.
For the purpose of differing between possible explanations, the SD energy estimator S1000
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(a) Average ratio of observed to simulated S1000. (b) Best fit values of rescaling factors RE and Rµ.
Figure 3.35: The deficit in simulations compared to data for observed showers [57].
was studied. In Fig. 3.35 (a) the angular evolution of the ratio R = Sobs1000/S
sim
1000 of observed
and simulated events is shown for several HEGs and mixed and pure proton primary mass
composition. It can be seen that the discrepancy increases with zenith angle, the angular region
where signals are dominated with muons. In addition, the discrepancy is larger than the FD
energy uncertainty at all angles. It suggests that the reason for discrepancy is in simulations
predicting too few muons.
To explore potential sources of discrepancy, ground signals in simulations were modified to
match the signals in the data. Two rescaling factors were introduced, RE and Rµ. RE uniformly
rescaled the total ground signal to accomodate the primary energy and Rµ rescaled the ground
signal contribution which is assumed to be of hadronic origin, i.e. acting as rescaling factor for
muonic part of the signal. For each event, rescaled Ssim1000 was calculated as a function of RE ,
Rµ and primary particle species. Rescaling factors were then fitted to minimize the discrepancy
between Ssim1000 and S
obs
1000 in the studied dataset. The end results of the procedure, i.e. the best
fit values of rescaling factors are shown in Fig. 3.35 (b) for two HEGs and for mixed and pure
proton UHECR mass composition. The grey areas represent estimated systematic uncertainties
and elypses around mean values stand for one-sigma statistical uncertainties. While the values
of RE , within their uncertainty regions, correspond to unity, Rµ values evidently do not. De-
pending on the HEG and primary composition used, Rµ varies from ∼1.3 for EPOS-LHC and
mixed composition, to ∼1.6 for QGSJETII-04 regardless of primary composition studied.
Therefore, all of the analyses show deficit in the number of muons predicted by simulations,
especially with proton primaries, compared to observed EAS data. In addition, the deficit of
simulated total ground signals to measured total signals in real events was also observed. The
observed discrepancies can not be explained by the change in primary composition, although
heavier compositions than pure proton could reduce the relative excess, neither by energy rescal-
ing. In addition, the increase of discrepancy with zenith angles, suggests that HEGs do predict
too small value for the number of hadronically produced muons in the EAS.
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3.3.5 UHECR Mass Composition
As discussed in previous sections, determining UHECR mass composition is of the most rele-
vance for understanding and interpreting measurements of other cosmic ray properties. In addi-
tion, knowledge of cosmic ray mass composition is an important factor in discriminating among
various models of hadronic interaction describing shower development in the atmosphere and
consequently directly influencing observation and interpretation of EAS data.
The UHECR mass composition can be inferred from several EAS observables, but most
importantly and reliably from the measurements of the depth of the shower maximum Xmax.
The Xmax is the atmospheric depth at which the EAS attains its maximum size, i.e. reached its
maximal secondary particle production. For a given EAS, the position of Xmax depends on the
first interaction depth of the cosmic ray primary in the atmosphere and on the atmospheric depth
needed for a cascade to fully develop.
Thus, apart from the primary mass, other hadronic interaction properties influence the depth
at which shower reaches its maximum number of produced secondary particles. Consequently,
the interpretations of Xmax measurements in terms of UHECR mass composition include predic-
tions from models of hadronic interactions at ultra high energies, which are suffering, as seen
in previous section, from serious difficulties in properly describing observed EAS data. Based
on simulations, it is expected that fluctuations in Xmax position on event-by-event basis are also
sensitive to the primary mass composition.
The compilation of PAO measurements of several mass composition sensitive observables
is shown in Fig. 3.36. Predictions of some hadronic interaction models for proton (red) and iron
(blue) primaries are also indicated.
Muon Production Depth
In the first frame, starting from above, in Fig. 3.36 are shown the results of muon production
depth reconstruction procedure [140, 141]. Using timing information from the SD station VEM
traces, for stations far from the EAS core since it is expected that their signals are dominated
with muons, it is possible to indirectly obtain information about the longitudinal development
of the hadronic, i.e. muon EAS component. The Muon Production Depth is the depth, measured
parallel to the EAS axis, at which given muon is produced. Muons arise from the decay of pions
and kaons, thus the shape of MPD distributions contains information about hadronic cascade
development. Since different primaries have distinct hadronic properties, it is expected that the
shape of MPD distributions is sensitive to primary mass composition.
From the MPD distributions Xµmax is defined as atmospheric depth along the EAS axis at
which number of produced secondary muons reaches its maximum and used as an observable
sensitive to the longitudinal EAS development, i.e. as a mass composition SD sensitive param-
eter. The value of Xµmax is obtained from the MPD by fitting the distribution with Gaisser-Hillas
function Eq. (3.16).
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Figure 3.36: Results of EAS evolution sensitive observables compared with models prediction
[141]. The error bars correspond to statistical uncertainties and systematic uncertainties are
represented with shaded bands.
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The results shown in Fig. 3.36 are restricted to inclined zenith angles (55◦ < θ < 65◦) and
SD stations far from the EAS core (rspd > 1800m). Due to radial restriction, studied energy
region is also limited to E > 20EeV. Nevertheless the limitations, shown evolution of 〈Xµmax〉
with energy indicates similar behaviour as results of other presented measurements and methods
in Fig. 3.36.
Asymmetry of Signal Risetime
The first part of the SD station signal is dominated by the muons which arrives earlier and over
shorter period of time than the electromagnetic particles. Muon trajectories are almost straight
lines, while electromagnetic particles suffer multiple scattering. Due to the absorption, the
number of electromagnetic particles at the ground depends, for a given energy, on the distance
to the Xmax, thus on the primary mass also. Consequently, the time profile of particles reaching
ground is sensitive to cascade development as the higher the production height the narrower the
time pulse [142].
The risetime t1/2 is defined as the time to go from 10% to 50% of the total integrated signal
measured in each SD station. It depends on the zenith angle θ and shower-plane distance from
given SD station to the EAS core rspd. The t1/2 is sensitive to the muon to electromagnetic
ratio, parameter sensitive to primary mass composition, and is correlated to Xmax and EAS
development. In addition, azimuthal asymmetry of signal risetime for non-vertical showers
carries information about the longitudinal EAS development.
Since it is not possible to define the risetime asymmetry on an event-by-event basis, it is
obtained by selecting events in bins of energy and secθ . For each (E, secθ ) bin, average
〈t1/2/rspd〉 is fitted 〈
t1/2
rspd
〉
= a+bcosζ , (3.53)
where ζ is azimuthal angle in shower-plane, and b/a is the asymmetry amplitude. The angular
evolution of b/a is an indicator of shower development and is sensitive to cosmic ray primary
mass composition. For each energy bin, the b/a vs. ln(secθ) is then fitted with a Gaussian
function which allows for position of the maximum Θmax to be determined as as the value of
secθ for which b/a is maximal.
The results of Θmax energy evolution are shown in second frame from above in Fig. 3.36.
Dataset analyzed contained 18 581 SD events from January 2004 to December 2010, with Esd >
3.16·1018 eV (full SD trigger efficiency), θ ≤ 60◦ and non saturated SD stations between 500m
and 2000m with signals larger than 10VEM. Like other PAO measurements, the shown Θmax
behaviour also indicates the evolution of primary mass composition.
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Depth of the Shower Maximum
The FD EAS observation allows for direct and precise measurement of the most important
observable for characterization of the longitudinal shower profile, the depth of the shower max-
imum Xmax, i.e. the depth at which EAS deposits the maximum energy per unit mass of atmo-
sphere traversed.
The bottom two panels in Fig. 3.36 present the results of Xmax measurements, energy evo-
lution of 〈Xmax〉 and RMS(Xmax), i.e. σ(Xmax). The dataset contained hybrid events from De-
cember 2004 to September 2010, with reconstructed energy above 1EeV. Since FD can operate
only during clear moonless nights, the hybrid dataset contained less than 10% of all PAO events.
However, the combination of the FD and SD allowed for a precise determination of the shower
geometry, which on the other hand enabled measurement of Xmax with an accuracy, i.e. resolu-
tion better than 20g/cm2. For good resolution to be obtained, several quality cuts were applied,
leaving 6 744 hybrid events for the analysis. Estimated systematic uncertainty of 13g/cm2 came
from uncertainties of the atmospheric conditions, calibration, event selection and reconstruction
procedures.
Although many different mass compositions can give rise to large values of the RMS(Xmax),
its behaviour with energy is compatible with behaviour of 〈Xmax〉. Both 〈Xmax〉 and RMS(Xmax)
exhibit characteristic change at∼5EeV, indicating mass composition evolution towards heavier
primaries.
Moreover, when compared to the model lines, the evolutions with energy of all studied ob-
servables, RMS(Xmax), 〈Xmax〉, Θmax and 〈Xµmax〉, are similar, despite the fact of the three com-
pletely independent methods with different sources of systematic uncertainties. The analyses
of PAO data clearly indicate a change of observable behaviour at a few EeV, i.e. in the “ankle”
region. In addition, all hadronic interaction models predict constant elongation rate (Eq. (2.11))
and constant energy evolution of RMS(Xmax) for a constant primary mass composition, which is
in clear disagreement with the presented measurements. Therefore, assuming known physical
mechanisms describing EAS development, the PAO data clearly suggest UHECR mass compo-
sition evolution in the “ankle” energy region.
Assuming that current hadronic interaction models properly describe the EAS development,
it is possible to transform the presented measurements of Xmax into the first two moments of the
lnA distribution, i.e. of the distribution of the logarithm of primary cosmic ray mass at the top
of the atmosphere [143]. In Fig. 3.37 are shown 〈lnA〉 (left) and σ2lnA (middle) for two HEGs,
EPOS 1.99 (upper row) and QGSJET-II (lower row), which are later used in this work. Error
bars represent statistical errors, while shaded areas refer to systematic uncertainties. The lower
limit of allowed σ2lnA is shown by the exclusion line. The gray thick line in (〈lnA〉, σ2lnA) plane
presents the contour of allowed values for possible nuclear compositions.
It should be noted that for pure proton composition lnA = 0 and for pure iron lnA ≈ 4,
while σ2lnA = 0 for pure composition and σ
2
lnA ≈ 4 for maximal mixture, i.e. for 50% p and
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Figure 3.37: Conversion of 〈Xmax〉 PAO results to 〈lnA〉 (left) and σ2lnA (middle) using EPOS 1.99
(upper row) and QGSJET-II (lower row) hadronic interaction models. The PAO data in (〈Xmax〉,
σ2lnA) plane (right), with their systematic uncertainties (solid lines) are also shown.
50% Fe. Therefore, from the transformation to lnA distribution, observed evolution of 〈Xmax〉
can be interpreted as a change in UHECR mass composition from light to medium-light nuclei,
with the 〈lnA〉 minimum located between 2EeV and 3EeV, i.e. just before the “ankle” region.
Regarding the σ2lnA behaviour, it can be concluded that the mass composition evolution with
energy is slow, since σ2lnA remained below 2 in the whole studied energy range, indicating
primary composition with close, nearby mass numbers A.
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MUON CONTENT
Determination of cosmic ray mass composition presents a most important goal in the field of
cosmic ray physics today. Apart from validating models of hadronic interactions, information
about cosmic ray primary species are crucial components of proper interpretations of both,
UHECR sources and energy spectrum, i.e. UHECR flux.
Unfortunately, in general, only indirect information about precise UHECR mass compo-
sition is available. As described in previous chapter, one of most reliable information about
primary species is obtained through FD measurement of shower development, i.e. from Xmax.
Regarding the SD, observable sensitive to EAS development, i.e. a counterpart of Xmax, is air
shower muon content.
Some facts are generally known about muon content of an EAS. Due to many interactions
and scattering on their way through the atmosphere, the electromagnetic particles arrive later
than muons on the ground. Hence the start of the signal measured in SD stations is attributed
to muons rather than to electrons and photons. In addition, with increasing distance of the SD
station from the EAS core, i.e. its shower-plane distance rspd, signals measured in a given detec-
tor get to be dominated by muon component, due to absorption of electromagnetic component.
The same is the case with increasing EAS zenith angle θ , i.e. with more inclined EAS. Also,
more secondary muons are produced from more energetic cosmic ray primaries.
The sensitivity of EAS muon content to UHECR mass composition comes from the fact that
heavier nuclei produce more muon rich showers than proton primaries, like it was described in
section 2.3.2. Therefore, with precise measurement of EAS muon content it can be determined,
with the help of models of hadronic interactions, which cosmic ray primary species produced
the observed EAS.
In this chapter, methods to determine EAS muon content, i.e. observables sensitive to EAS
muon content, is presented. First part is the study of correlation between observables given in
simulations and structural properties of the SD station traces. In the second part, research of
muon content estimator is described with results of its application to Pierre Auger Observatory
data.
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Figure 4.1: Muon signal 〈Sµ〉 sensitivity to UHECR mass composition for QGSJET-II hadronic
interaction model simulated events. The mean Sµ in each bin for several chosen EAS observ-
ables is shown for proton (red) and iron (blue) UHECR primary. Error bars represent standard
errors of the mean.
4.1 Muon Content Sensitive Observables
The EAS muon content is usually described by the number of muons in an EAS muon number
Nµ . Since there is no way of directly measuring and discriminating only muons of all other EAS
secondary particles, the muon number is available only in simulated events. The sensitivity of
Nµ to cosmic ray mass composition, i.e. to primary mass number A, is given with Eq. 2.20.
Another observable sensitive to EAS muon content is muon signal Sµ , the part of the signal
measured in the SD station that can be attributed to muons. The rest of the SD station signal
is reffered to as electromagnetic signal Sem = Stot− Sµ . In Fig. 4.1 is shown the sensitivity of
Sµ in non-saturated SD stations to cosmic ray primary species for QGSJET-II hadronic model
simulated libraries. The mean 〈Sµ〉, for proton (red) and iron induced showers (blue), is shown
for various bins of several EAS observables, primary energy log10(E/eV) (upper left), the total
SD station signal Stot (upper right), shower-plane distance between given SD station and EAS
core rspd (lower left) and EAS incident zenith angle θ (lower right). The distinction between
the two studied cosmic ray primaries is evident.
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Table 4.1: Number of SD station traces used in the study. Breakdown to proton and iron pri-
maries of given hadronic model simulated dataset is shown.
model p Fe
EPOS 1.99 139 659 169 895
EPOS 1.6 131 675 83 814
QGSJET-II 66 328 70 953
4.1.1 Datasets
For the correlation study, presented in this part of the work, simulated events by three different
hadronic interaction models were used.
• EPOS 1.99
CORSIKA [58] simulated events, 23 923 proton and 25 857 iron primary induced showers,
prepared in CC-Lyon [59] by members of Pierre Auger Collaboration. Detector response
were simulated with Auger Offline Software Framework (see Appendix A). The Offline
Advanced Data Summary Trees (ADSTs) contained information only about Sµ . Informa-
tion about Nµ values for particular events were not present.
• EPOS 1.6
16 075 p and 9 209 Fe primary simulated EAS events with CORSIKA. Simulated SD
station traces and other detector responses were reconstructed with Offline. Libraries
were prepared in CC-Lyon [59] by Karim Louedec for his PhD thesis and muon “Jump-
counting” studies [60].
• QGSJET-II
CORSIKA [58] simulated events, 9 516 p and 9 259 Fe. Detector responses were simulated
with Offline. Libraries were prepared in CC-Lyon by Karim Loudec.
All “candidate” SD station VEM traces from simulated events were used in the study, except
for the SD stations with saturated low gain. The corresponding Sµ , Stot and other SD station
signal related observables were calculated as averages over all functioning PMTs. Although the
number of functioning PMTs in the data is sometimes smaller than three, only SD stations with
all three PMTs present were selected. The numbers of selected VEM traces for both primaries
of a given hadronic model simulated dataset are shown in Table 4.1.
It was observed that the integrated VEM trace and total SD station signal given in Offline
ADSTs sometimes did not match. A source of slight discrepancy when comparing the VEM
trace and its integral is the fact that the total signal as reported in the ADST files is defined as
Slimtot , i.e. as a sum of bins inside of limited range of indices. In Offline, the Calibrator module
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Figure 4.2: Slimtot vs. Stot in proton primary simulated libraries of EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction
model.
(see Appendix A) is analyzing the signal structure and estimating the approximate start and
end of the event signal, thus mostly discarding large portions of the trace where only baseline
fluctuations are expected. From the differences between the total signal of the whole trace Stot
and the total signal in limited range Slimtot in Fig. 4.2, it can be seen that this effect is rather
negligible and occurs only for small signals.
For detector simulations the ADST files contain also traces with brokendown contributions
from different particle classes (mouns, electromagnetic, etc.). Many Offline users within Pierre
Auger Collaboration have noticed that all the components do not sum together into the total trace
exactly. One of the resons for this is that the total trace is in simulations acquiring simulated
(noisy) baseline which is then later, at the calibration stage of the reconstruction, again removed
by the baseline estimation algorithm. The differences are thus related to the fluctuations of the
baseline.
Another source of the discrepancy is the fact that in simulations the contributions of different
particle classes are tracked only up to the release of photoelectrons from the photocathode.
Summing photoelectrons from different contribution at this point would thus produce exact
match to the total number of released photoelectrons. Nevertheless, from this point on the total
contribution and the contributions of different particles are simulated in the same way, adding
statistical noise of random generators in the simulation of photomultiplication and electronics.
The resulting total FADC trace and the FADC traces of the components thus do not match
perfectly, instead they contain differences on the level of expected fluctuations of the signal
through the simulation chains.
In Fig. 4.3 are shown the distributions of Sµ/Nµ ratio for proton (a) and iron (b) primary
induced EAS events simulated with EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model. The mean value of
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of muon signal to muon number ratio Sµ/Nµ for proton and iron simu-
lated libraries of EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model.
both distributions is around unity, which indicates that Sµ is roughly following the number of
detected muons Nµ in simulated files. Similar behaviour was observed in QGSJET-II data
also. The check was not possible to perform for EPOS 1.99 dataset due to missing information
about Nµ in the ADSTs. It should be noted that difference between proton and iron primaries
with respect to Sµ/Nµ ratio were not expected. Moreover, there should be no difference be-
tween primaries, since the ratio is the property of the SD station signal, i.e. the SD station trace
calibration.
4.1.2 Existing Methods of Estimating Muon Content
In the past few years, several estimators for the muon signal Sµ and muon number Nµ have
been developed within the Pierre Auger Collaboration. They are all related to the details in the
structure of the SD station signal trace S(t).
Smoothing method
Smoothing method developed in Turin [61, 62, 63] first treats the signal trace with an iterative
smoothing filter. The resulting smooth signal Sem is assumed to come only from the electro-
magnetic part of the shower. An estimate of the muonic part Sµ is obtained by subtracting the
smoothed trace Sem from the original input trace S. As far as it can be told, all steps involved in
the procedure are linear by nature (the procedure linear in input signal Si).
The stages of the procedure are illustrated in Fig. 4.4 (a). The large panel on far left shows a
typical signal trace from simulations with resolved components of the total SD station signal S
(black), muonic signal Sµ (blue), electromagnetic signal Sem (green) and electromagnetic signal
from muon halo Sem,µ (cyan). The smoothing procedure results in an estimate of the electro-
magnetic part of the signal as can be seen in the middle two panels, original electromagnetic
signal (green) and smoothed estimate (red). Below is the muonic signal from simulations (blue)
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and the resulting estimate of the muonic signal from the smoothing method (cyan).
The main ingredient of any linear smoothing method can be generally represented as a
convolution of the original signal S(t) with some kernel K(t),
(S∗K)(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
S(t ′)K(t− t ′)dt ′. (4.1)
When details on the specifics of the Turin smoothing method will be released, it will be possible
to identify the exact form of the smoothing kernel K used in their analysis.
According to the convolution theorem, the convolution in time domain can be converted into
multiplication in the frequency domain,
F (S∗K) =F (S)×F (K) = S˜× K˜. (4.2)
The main effect of the kernel K is thus a re-weighting of the frequency spectra with the weights
K˜. Therefore, any kind of convolution can be easily converted into spectrum weighting. This
observation is main motivation to express muon estimation as frequency analysis presented in
section 4.1.3, and finding a corresponding optimal weighting scheme.
The Turin method can thus be summarized as a subtraction of the original signal S by a
smoothed component Sem ≈ S∗K,
Sµ ≈ S−S∗K. (4.3)
Using Eq. (4.2), in the Fourier space this corresponds to
S˜µ ≈ S˜− S˜× K˜ = S˜
[
1− K˜] . (4.4)
Going back to the time domain with an inverse Fourier transformF−1 it converts to
Sµ ≈ S∗ (δ −K), (4.5)
where δ is the Dirac delta function (or some discrete equivalent). Note that instead of using the
two step procedure (initial smoothing and subtraction), the authors of the smoothing method
could in fact use a one step filtering where K is replaced with the (δ −K) filter.
“Jump-counting” method
“Jump-counting” method [64, 65, 60] is based on a simple idea that an arriving muon on average
produces a ∼1VEM “jump” in the VEM trace. If muon arrivals are fairly spaced in time, the
corresponding peaks followed with a decay are not overlapping, resulting in a spiky trace form.
Based on this, an intuitive estimator can be devised simply by counting large upward changes
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(a) Smoothing method [61] (b) “Jump-counting” method [60]
Figure 4.4: Smoothing (a) and “Jump-counting” (b) methods for EAS muon content estimation.
(“jumps”) in the VEM trace,
Jδ =
N−2
∑
i=0
(Si+1−Si)H(Si+1−Si−δ ), (4.6)
where H(x) = I(x > 0) is the Heaviside step function and δ is the chosen threshold in units of
VEM. Similarly, a number of “jumps” can be defined as
NJδ =
N−2
∑
i=0
H(Si+1−Si−δ ). (4.7)
The method is illustrated in Fig. 4.4 (b) where the resulting three terms in summation in
Eq. (4.6) from a typical trace are indicated with the ellipses. The three “jumps” are then as-
sociated with three muon arrivals. The rest of the trace values do not trigger the δ threshold
requirement and thus do not contribute to the Jδ estimator.
The method is sensitive to the pile-up effects, mostly occurring in the region of large signals,
close to the core, and usually underestimates the number of muons and their respective signals.
In order to calibrate the Jδ to the true number of muons Nµ , available in the simulations, the
muon estimator is corrected with a phenomenological energy-dependent and range-dependent
factor
η(E,rspd) =
Nµ +1
Jδ +1
, (4.8)
where rspd is the shower-plane distance from the EAS core and E is the shower energy.
It should be noted that resolution of “jump-counting” method in estimating EAS muon
content is at best 25% [64] and that the relative estimation bias amounts to ∼22% [60].
While the estimator in Eq. (4.6) arising from “jump-counting” method is highly non-linear,
its main purpose is to deliver a weighted count of the jumps above some selected threshold.
In this respect, very similar to the smoothing method, this parameter is trying to estimate the
abruptly-changing, high-frequency component of the trace. Hence, it is a motivation to express
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Figure 4.5: “Jump” estimators log10 Jδ vs. number of “jumps” log10 NJδ for δ = 0.1 (upper row)
and 0.5 (lower row) for proton and iron primary simulated events of EPOS 1.99 hadronic inter-
action model and Auger golden dataset. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient R from Eq. B.1,
describing the linear correlation between two observables, is also shown below each panel.
muon content estimation through Fourier transformed SD station signal in frequency domain
and find the optimal corresponding part of frequency power spectrum.
Since Nµ and Sµ are not present in real data, but Jδ as muon content estimators can be
calculated from PAO dataset, it is useful to compare the behaviour of “jump-counting” estima-
tors on simulated datasets and Auger observed events. For the purpose of comparison, Auger
golden dataset containing events from January 2005 until February 2013 was used. Two values
of thresholds δ = 0.1VEM and 0.5VEM for Jδ were chosen.
In Fig. 4.5 is shown the dependence of number of “jumps” NJδ on “jump-counting” estima-
tors Jδ in logarithm scale. Simulated libraries for proton (a) and iron (b) primaries EPOS 1.99
hadronic interaction model are compared with the corresponding Auger golden data (c).
An interesting relationship between the two observables log10 Jδ and log10 NJδ can be seen.
For small values of Jδ , below ∼100, it seems that Jδ is linearly proportional to the number of
corresponding “jumps”
Jδ ∼= kδNJδ , (4.9)
where coefficient kδ ≈ 1 in the case of shown EPOS 1.99 model. Similar behaviour was observed
for other two models also, although with slightly different kδ . In the case of Auger golden data,
the linear relationship is not strongly pronounced, especially for δ = 0.1VEM.
On the other hand, for larger values of Jδ , above threshold value Jthδ , the number of corre-
sponding jumps seems to stay constant and saturates at some NmaxJδ , probably due to the pile-up
effects. The saturation effect was observed with all three studied hadronic interaction models,
although the exact values of NmaxJδ and J
th
δ differed for different δ and among different models.
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For EPOS 1.99 dataset the saturation values are NmaxJ0.1 ≈ 250 and NmaxJ0.5 ≈ 100, while the thresh-
old value of “jump” estimator is Jthδ ∼100 for both δ s. For Auger golden data, the number of
“jumps” saturates at ∼250 above Jth0.1 ≈ 50 with smoother transition to the aforementioned sat-
uration than in the case of simulations, while for δ = 0.5VEM the pronounced saturation effect
was not observed, probably due to not reached threshold value Jth0.5.
Therefore, it can be stated that “jump-counting” method reaches its limit where individual
muons can not be anymore resolved from each other, i.e. where NJδ saturates. On the other
hand, the individual muon “jumps” at the same time still increase since muons make overlap-
ping signal deposits. The sharp transition in simulated datasets can probably be related to the
inadequate time-smearing of the shower resampler for simulated EAS secondary particles with
large weights1.
The relations of muon “jump” estimators J0.1 and J0.5 to muon content sensitive observables,
the number of muons in the EAS Nµ and SD station signal of muonic origin Sµ are shown in
Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.7, respectively. As can be seen, described saturation effect is even more
pronounced, with clear “break” at threshold Jthδ value. The transition from linear behaviour for
lower Jδ s to saturation is quite abrupt in Nµ and Sµ case, especially for δ = 0.1VEM. For
δ = 0.5 the described transition to saturation is smoother, but is still clearly visible. Similar
behaviour was observed in the case of all three studied hadronic interaction models and, except
for small variations in the value of Jthδ , no significant difference was found between proton and
iron primaries for neither of the hadronic interaction models.
4.1.3 Fourier Analysis
As stated at the beginning of this section, the main goal is to establish some reliable and quality
estimator for the EAS muon content. Since SD station trace is basically time distribution of
signal measured and recorded in a SD station, i.e. water Cherenkov tank (WCD), it is only
natural to study signal properties through Fourier analysis, i.e. through studying correlation
between Fourier frequency coefficients of WCD signal time distribution and described muon
content sensitive observables.
A Fourier transformation of a time dependent signal S(t) into frequency ω domain is defined
as
S˜(ω) =F (S)(ω) =
∫
S(t)e−iωtdt. (4.10)
In the case of SD station traces, the discrete version of the Fourier transform can be used instead,
S˜k =∑
n
Sne−2piikn/N . (4.11)
1In Offline the situation is handled by the CachedShowerRegeneratorOG module.
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Figure 4.6: “Jump-counting” estimator log10 J0.1 vs. number of muons in EAS log10 Nµ (upper
row) and muon SD station signal log10 Sµ (lower row) for proton (a) and iron (b) simulated
events of QGSJET-II hadronic model. Pearson’s correlation coefficient R is also shown.
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Figure 4.7: “Jump” estimator log10 J0.5 vs. number of muons log10 Nµ (upper row) and muon
signal log10 Sµ (lower row) for proton (a) and iron (b) simulated libraries of QGSJET-II
hadronic model. Pearson’s correlation coefficient R for each case is also shown.
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Since the time-domain signal is real, the resulting frequency-domain signal possess a symmetry
S˜k ≡ S˜∗N−k, for k = 1, . . . ,NNy−1, (4.12)
i.e. the upper half of overall Fourier coefficients are simply complex-conjugated values of the
lower half, with largest possible un-aliased frequency (so called Nyquist frequency) correspond-
ing to k = NNy = N/2 = 384.
Further on, the zero-frequency coefficient of Fourier transformed SD station trace can be
related to the total signal Stot recorded in the given SD tank (in VEM units)
S˜0 ≡∑
n
Sn ≈ Stot〈a/c〉 , (4.13)
where 〈a/c〉 is the mean of the peak-to-charge ratios over the functioning PMTs.
The resulting frequency power spectrum Pk is simply defined as the squared absolute value
Pk =
∣∣S˜k∣∣2 . (4.14)
Zero-frequency component of Fourier power spectrum is again interesting to express explicitly
P0 =
∣∣S˜0∣∣2 ≡ ∣∣∣∣∑
n
Sn
∣∣∣∣2 = (∑
n
Sn
)2
≡ N2〈S〉2, (4.15)
where 〈S〉 is the mean of signal recorded in a given WCD and N is the total number of the time
bins N = 3/4×210 = 768 of 25ns size. Since, in the case of SD station VEM trace, the upper
half is similar to the lower half, Fourier frequency power spectrum is fully represented with 385
Fourier power spectrum coefficients, i.e. with Pk for k = 0, . . . ,NNy.
In Fig. 4.8 is shown an example of typical SD station trace (a), its complete Fourier trans-
form (b), and resulting lower half of the power spectra in coefficient (c) and frequency domain
(d). The symmetry of Fourier transform, due to real time signal, is evident. Power spectrum
in coefficient domain is shown in linear scale, while the frequency counterpart is presented in
log-log scaling option. In addition, it can be seen in (d) that the main strength of the signal is
comprised within first 10MHz, suggesting that the high frequency end of the spectrum proba-
bly comes from “rapid” baseline fluctuations that can be attributed to maximal sampling rate of
25ns, i.e. to half of maximal sampling frequency of 40MHz.
It should be noted that according to the Parseval’s theorem the L2 norms are equal in both
spaces, i.e. in time and frequency domain∫ ∞
−∞
|S(t)|2 dt =
∫ ∞
−∞
S(t)2dt ≡
∫ ∞
−∞
∣∣S˜(ω)∣∣2 dω, (4.16)
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(a) VEM trace (b) Fourier transform
(c) Coefficient power spectrum (d) Frequency power spectrum
Figure 4.8: Typical SD station VEM trace (a) and its Fourier transform (b), together with re-
sulting power spectrum in coefficient (c) and frequency (d) domain.
and thus the total of the Fourier power spectrum Ptot can be expressed as
Ptot ≡ Q0 =∑
k
Pk ≡∑
k
∣∣S˜k∣∣2 = N∑
n
|Sn|2 = N∑
n
S2n = N
2〈S2〉. (4.17)
Since there are three PMTs present for each SD station, besides time signal the additional
PMT dimension can be added to Fourier transformation. Total integrated VEM traces of each
PMT were used as input discrete series, which in turn results in Fourier coefficients containing
information about possible asymmetry between recorded PMT signals. However, since result-
ing PMT power spectrum is fully described with just three components, PPMT0 , P
PMT
1 and P
PMT
Ny ,
the detailed correlation study presented in the next section was not performed in the PMT case.
Instead, only the corresponding total power spectrum Q1 = ∑k PPMTk was used in later analysis.
Maximum Correlation Coefficient Method
Having SD station time signal transformed and decomposed into corresponding frequencies, the
correlation study was performed to establish which part of SD station power spectrum correlates
best with described muon content sensitive observables Nµ and Sµ . For this purpose, Maximum
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Correlation Coefficient Method (MCC) [66, 67] was adopted.
It was decided to scan whatever degrees of freedom y there are in Fourier frequency power
spectrum and to find ymax which maximizes the correlation between some chosen observable x.
The degrees of freedom y typically describe which part of the power spectrum is considered.
The MCC is usually based on maximization of Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy given in
Eq. B.1 in Appendix B, i.e. on establishing degrees of freedom y for which value of Rxy for
correlation with respect to studied observable x, reaches its maximum. In the study, instead of
Rxy, its square was used
Dxy = r2xy, (4.18)
so called cross-correlation Dxy.
Using modified MCC method, the power spectrum degree of freedom ymax which maximizes
cross-correlation Dxy was searched for
ymax = argmax
y
Dxy. (4.19)
Application of MCC thus results in spectrum-related parameter which most closely follows the
changes of the target observable x.
The fact that a square of the correlation coefficient for two observables is maximized when
observables are linearly proportional (Rxy =±1, Dxy = 1) is generally known. Any other, non-
linear functional dependence will produce correlation coefficient which is smaller, |Rxy|< 1 or
Dxy < 1. In that case it was assumed that the maximum of Dxy will produce the sought “best
match” between studied observable x and power spectrum related parameter y. In other words,
studying Dxy covered all correlations, correlated (R∼+1) and anti-correlated (R∼−1).
The cross correlations Dxy was maximized with respect to an integrated Fourier frequency
power spectrum
Pi j =
j
∑
k=i
Pk =
j
∑
k=i
|S˜k|2, (4.20)
where i and j denote frequency interval, so called frequency window, in Fourier power spectrum,
i, j = 0, . . . ,NNy. In case when j = NNy the resulting part of the integrated power spectrum is
similar to the total Fourier frequency power spectrum Q0, starting from some finite lower bound
coefficient i
Qi ≡ Pi,NNy =
NNy
∑
k=i
Pk =
NNy
∑
k=i
|S˜k|2. (4.21)
For clarity, Qi are denoted Pi,NNy throughout the work, leaving nomenclature Q0 and Q1 reserved
for exact totals of Fourier power spectra, frequency and PMT related, respectively.
The MCC resulting (i, j) and corresponding cross-correlation DxP(i, j) values for x = Nµ , Sµ
are shown in Table 4.2. It should be noted that while i in the Table corresponds to lower bounds,
i.e. ki = kmin of given power spectrum part, the j values represents the frequency coefficient in-
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Table 4.2: Part of Fourier frequency power spectrum, so called “frequency window” Pmax(i, j) , that
shows maximimum cross-correlation DmaxxP(i, j) with muon number Nµ and muon signal Sµ .
muon
observable
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
p Fe p Fe p Fe
Nµ
(i, j) / / (98, 358) (102, 359) (93, 366) (101, 365)
DNµ P(i, j) / / 0.9072 0.911 0.8969 0.8996
Sµ
(i, j) (53, 367) (59, 367) (57, 374) (62, 375) (54, 375) (69, 375)
DSµ P(i, j) 0.9524 0.9597 0.9334 0.9488 0.9083 0.9316
tervals j = ∆. The upper bound kmax is then obtained simply as kmax = ki+∆. Additionally, when
kmax values exceed the Nyquist upper boundary, i.e. i+ j > 384, the integration is continued by
“wrapping” over zero-frequency component. When kNy is reached, the remainder of i+ j−385
integrates from k0 to ki+ j−385. In other words, i+ j > 384 indicates that the whole of power
spectrum has been taken into account except a j− 385 coefficients in front of kmin, counting
backwards. Applying described integration procedure, all possible cases of power spectrum
intervals have been included in the study.
Checking the values in Table 4.2 it can be seen that maximal achieved cross-correlation
DmaxxP(i, j) is very high, especially for muon signal Sµ . However, although the values of i from
(i, j) pairs for different primaries suggest that power spectrum sensitivity to cosmic ray primary
species can be established with the MCC method, the values of j, i.e. ∆, show that the maximiz-
ing cross-correlation part of integrated Fourier power spectrum Pmax(i, j) is very close to the total
Q0. The exact frequency window depends on the hadronic interaction model and primary stud-
ied, but absolute maximal exclusion interval amounts to only 26 power spectrum coefficients,
i.e. the exclusion frequency window is less than 1.5MHz2.
In Fig. 4.9 are shown MCC matrix diagrams (upper row) with corresponding 2D histograms
for maximizing cross-correlation part of the power spectrum Pmax(i, j) (lower row) with respect to
Nµ . The cross-correlation with Sµ is shown in Fig. 4.10. MCC diagrams are shown separately
for proton (a) and iron (b) primary of EPOS 1.6 model. Similar behaviour was observed for
other two hadronic interaction models. In both cases, Nµ and Sµ , linear behaviour with repsect
to Pmax(i, j) is pronounced. The observation was confirmed with the high cross-correlation value
DmaxxP(i, j) which is shown in lower left corner for each 2D histogram.
From MCC matrix diagrams it can be seen that for both, Nµ and Sµ , there is a well defined
region (upper part of the diagram) of frequency windows which maximize cross-correlation
DxP(i, j) . On the other hand, similar to (i, j) values for P
max
(i, j) in Table 4.2, it can also be noted that
2 There are 384 coefficients (385 if zero component is included) representing 25ns wide time bins, i.e. sampling
rate of 40MHz. Dividing 40MHz with the total number of coefficients, i.e. 768, results in 40MHz/768≈ 52kHz
per Fourier power spectrum coefficient.
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Figure 4.9: MCC study of log10 Nµ vs. log10 P(i, j) for proton (a) and iron primaries (b) in
EPOS 1.6 simulations. The legend shows cross-correlation DNµ P(i, j) from 0 (blue) to 1 (red).
the described region of frequency windows approaches to the total frequency range of 20MHz.
Totals of Fourier Power Spectra
Since frequency windows Pmax(i, j) which maximize cross-correlation DxP(i, j) for x = Nµ , Sµ ap-
proach to the total available range of frequencies, the direct correlation between muon content
sensitive observables and totals of Fourier power spectra was checked.
The total of frequency power spectrum Q0 is given with Eq. 4.17, while its PMT counterpart
Q1 is simply the sum of squares of all three PMT Fourier coefficients.
In Fig. 4.11 it is shown the relation between the total of frequency power spectrum log10 Q0
and muon number log10 Nµ (upper row), i.e. muon signal log10 Sµ (lower row). The behaviour
is shown separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primaries of QGSJET-II hadronic interaction
model simulated events. In the same way, in Fig. 4.12 it is shown the behaviour of the total
PMT based power spectrum log10 Q1 with respect to Nµ and Sµ .
In both cases the pronounced linearity between the totals and the muon content sensitive
observables is evident. The values of Pearson’s correlation coefficient RxQi , shown below each
panel, which are∼0.95 for Q0 and∼0.9 for Q1, indicate strongly correlated behaviour between
Qi and Nµ , i.e. Sµ . In addition, the observed linearity, i.e. high level of correlation, is indepen-
dent of primary type and hadronic interaction model studied. Moreover, the RxQ0 values are
just slightly lower than corresponding maximal cross-correlation values
√
DmaxxP(i, j) in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.10: MCC study of log10 Sµ vs. log10 P(i, j) for proton (a) and iron primaries (b) in
EPOS 1.6 simulations. The legend shows cross-correlation DSµ P(i, j) from 0 (blue) to 1 (red).
Consequently, the observation that MCC part of the Fourier power spectrum is similar to total
power spectrum is thereby confirmed.
Total SD Station Signal
Total frequency power spectrum Q0 and total SD station signal Stot are related through Parseval’s
theorem and Eq. (4.17). Therefore it can be expected that observed linear relationship between
Q0 and muon number Nµ , i.e. muon signal Sµ , will be present in the case of Stot also. In addition,
some level of correlation between Stot and Sµ is expected on the grounds that if there is more
signal in a given WCD, more signal will be attributed to muons also, in absolute terms.
Before checking the correlation between total SD station signal and muon content sensitive
observables, the relationship between Stot and Q0 was studied in order to verify the expected
correlation between the two observables. In addition, Parseval’s theorem does not apply directly
to relation between Stot and power spectrum in PMT dimension Q1. Hence, the two totals are
not necessarily correlated, although they are expected to be since Q1 exhibited similar behaviour
to Q0 with respect to other studied relationships.
In Fig. 4.13 are shown the relations between the totals of Fourier power spectra, in frequency
domain log10 Q0 (upper row) and PMT related log10 Q1 (lower row), and total signal recorded in
the SD station log10 Stot. The relations are shown separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primaries
of QGSJET-II model and for Auger golden dataset (c).
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Figure 4.11: Total frequency power spectrum log10 Q0 vs. muon number log10 Nµ (upper row)
and muon signal log10 Sµ (upper row) for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated libraries of
QGSJET-II hadronic model. Correlation coefficient Rxy is also shown.
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Figure 4.12: Total PMT related power spectrum log10 Q1 vs. muon number log10 Nµ (upper
row) and muon signal log10 Sµ (upper row) for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated events
of QGSJET-II hadronic model. Correlation coefficient Rxy is also shown.
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Figure 4.13: Total Fourier power spectra, log10 Q0 (upper row) and log10 Q1 (lower row) vs. total
SD station signal log10 Stot for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated events of QGSJET-II
model, and real Auger golden dataset (c). Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy is also shown.
Expected strong linearity between log10 Q0 and log10 Stot is confirmed with shown values of
Pearson’s correlation coefficient R above 0.97 for both primary simulated libraries and above
0.95 for Auger golden data. The coefficient of proportionality k in assumed linear relation
log10 Stot ∝ k log10 Q0 is observed to be ∼1/4 in all three studied cases.
Regarding the additional PMT dimension, the linear behaviour between log10 Q1 and log10 Stot
is less pronounced than for Q0, with correlation coefficient values of∼0.92 for simulated events
and ∼0.88 for Auger golden dataset. Similar behaviour with respect to both totals of Fourier
power spectra was observed with other two studied hadronic interaction models.
In Fig. 4.14 it is shown the relation of total signal Stot to muon number Nµ and muon signal
Sµ for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated events of EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model.
Again, as expected, strong correlation between studied observables is observed, quantified with
high value of Pearson’s correlation coefficient R noted in all cases (> 0.95).
In addition, for small values of Stot it can be seen that the mapping with Nµ and Sµ is almost
1 : 1, while for larger values Stot overtakes muon observables. This kind of behaviour is expected
since it is known that that far from the EAS core (low Stot) WCD signals are mostly dominated
by muonic component, while close to shower core (high Stot) there is significant fraction of
electromagnetic origin present. For other two hadronic models similar behaviour was observed.
Consequently, it can be concluded that observed correlation of frequency power spectrum,
obtained by Fourier transformation of SD station signal, with muon content sensitive observ-
ables, muon number Nµ and muon signal Sµ , originated mostly from mutual correlation with
the total SD station signal. In other words, quality estimation of EAS muon content can be done
simply by observing the amount of recorded signal in SD stations.
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Figure 4.14: Total SD station signal log10 Stot vs. muon number log10 Nµ (upper row) and muon
signal log10 Sµ (lower row) for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated events of EPOS 1.6
hadronic interaction model. Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy is also shown.
4.1.4 Muon Fraction
Observation of highly correlated behaviour between muon content sensitive observables, namely
muon number and muon signal, and total SD station signal lead to decision to introduce muon
fraction in correlation studies.
The muon signal Sµ is WCD recorded signal attributed to muons. Thus, part of the total
signal Stot measured in a SD station which is of a muonic origin can be expressed as
Sµ = fµStot, (4.22)
where fµ is the muon fraction.
Due to minor technical difficulties in the SD simulation chain of Offline, at the time when
the analysis was performed, instead of the usual fµ = Sµ/Stot, muon fraction from simulated
libraries was calculated directly from the photoelectrons
fµ =
Npeµ
Npetot
(4.23)
where Npeµ is the number of photoelectrons released by Cherenkov light during the transition or
absorption of a muon particle, and Npetot is the total number of photoelectrons from all secondary
particles.
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Figure 4.15: Relationships of muon fraction fµ to some chosen EAS observables for
QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model simulated dataset. Shown are “profile” plots, i.e. 〈 fµ〉
in each of EAS observable bins, for proton (red) and iron (blue) primaries. Error bars represent
standard errors of the mean.
In Fig. 4.15 the relation of fµ in non-saturated SD stations to several EAS observables
is shown. The average muon fraction 〈 fµ〉 for proton (red) simulated events exhibits distinct
behaviour in each bin of studied EAS observables compared to muon fraction for iron (blue)
simulated libraries of QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model. Almost on the whole studied
ranges of primary energy log10 E (upper left), total SD station signal Stot, shower-plane distance
to the EAS core rspd and EAS zenith angles θ , the values of fµ for proton are significantly lower
than values for iron primary. Only exception is the region far from the EAS core (rspd > 2km)
where 〈 f pµ 〉 and 〈 f Feµ 〉 overlap, due to high overall muon fraction. The Stot far from the core
is mostly of muonic origin and fµ → 1, thus no difference between 〈 f pµ 〉 and 〈 f Feµ 〉 values can
be observed. Therefore, muon fraction fµ can be used for efficient discrimination between
different cosmic ray primaries and for the studies of UHECR mass composition.
Correlation study with respect to fµ was performed on datasets presented previously in
section 4.1.1. The distributions of muon fractions for proton and iron primary simulated events
of QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model are shown in Fig. 4.16. The muon fraction in other
two studied hadronic models, EPOS 1.99 and EPOS 1.6, exhibit similar overall behaviour.
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Figure 4.16: Distribution of muon fractions fµ in proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated
libraries of QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model.
Fourier Analysis
Since muon fraction is in fact normalized muon signal fµ = Sµ/Stot, the correlation study
through MCC method is performed with normalized Fourier frequency power spectrum. Fourier
power spectrum components are scaling quadratically with Stot, thus the requested normaliza-
tion can be done easily with the total of Fourier frequency power spectrum Q0
pk =
Pk
Q0
=
Pk
Ptot
. (4.24)
It should be noted that from Eq. (4.15) and (4.17) the first normalized component p0 is
especially simple
p0 =
P0
Ptot
=
|S˜0|2
∑k |S˜k|2
=
(∑n Sn)2
N∑n S2n
=
〈S〉2
〈S2〉 =
[ 〈S〉
RMS(S)
]2
. (4.25)
With σ2S =
〈
S2
〉−〈S〉2 zero-component of normalized frequency power spectrum can be ex-
pressed also as
p0 = 1− σ
2
S
〈S2〉 =
1
1+(σS/〈S〉)2 . (4.26)
In Fig. 4.17 are shown normalized Fourier power spectrum (b) and for comparison, normal-
ized SD station VEM trace (a) (zoomed on recorded signal region). It is evident, as expected,
that both, normalized VEM trace and its normalized frequency power spectrum are similar to
their non-normalized counterparts shown in Fig. 4.8.
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(a) Normalized VEM trace (b) Normalized frequency power spectrum
Figure 4.17: Example of normalized SD station VEM trace (a) and its normalized Fourier power
spectrum (b). Non-normalized counterparts can be seen in Fig. 4.8.
Maximum Correlation Coefficient Method
The MCC method was applied in similar fashion as it was described in the previous section.
The integration procedure was performed like in Eq. 4.20
pi j =
j
∑
k=i
pk =
j
∑
k=i
Pk
Q0
=
Pi j
Ptot
, (4.27)
where, like before, i denotes the starting integration coefficient ki = kmin and j the integration
interval ∆.
It should be noted that, due to Stot = Sµ +Sem where Sem is the part of the total SD station
signal attributed to electromagnetic EAS particles, muon fraction is connected to electromag-
netic fraction fem = Sem/Stot through normalization to Stot
fµ + fem = 1. (4.28)
Therefore, it can be expected that the part of normalized integrated frequency power spectrum
showing maximum correlation with fµ is also maximally anti-correlated with fem.
Similar normalization property is present with normalized frequency power spectrum
pmax(i, j)+ p
max
(i+ j,NNy− j) = 1, (4.29)
where pmax(i, j) is MCC maximizing part of frequency power spectrum and p
max
(i+ j,NNy− j) is the re-
mainder part of power spectrum corresponding to excluded frequency window (i+ j,NNy− j).
From observed linearity between the total frequency power spectrum Q0 and total SD station
signal Stot, and Eq. 4.29, it can be expected that excluded part of normalized power spectrum
shows maximum correlation of opposite sign with respect to studied observable fµ compared
to pmax(i, j). From Eq. 4.28, p
max
(i+ j,NNy− j) can thus be identified as part of the integrated power
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Table 4.3: Part of normalized Fourier power spectrum p(i, j) showing maximum cross-
correlation D fµ p(i, j) and maximum correlation coefficient R fµ p(i, j) with studied muon fraction
fµ .
fµ
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
p Fe p Fe p Fe
(i, j) (274, 112) (337, 48) (1, 1) (0, 2) (2, 383) (1, 1)
D fµ p(i, j) 0.3432 0.3459 0.3086 0.2984 0.3417 0.3149
(i, j) (2, 272) (1, 336) (2, 383) (2, 382) (2, 383) (2, 383)
R fµ p(i, j) 0.5858 0.5881 0.5555 0.5462 0.5846 0.5611
spectrum, which maximizes correlation with respect to fem. However, since cross-correlation
D fµ p(i, j) is not sensitive to the sign of direct linear correlation, in MCC method p
max
(i, j) and
pmax(i+ j,NNy− j) are considered to be equivalent. Hence, the MCC study was expanded by addi-
tionally using Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy which is sensitive to the sign of direct linear
correlation, in maximization procedure
pmax(i, j) = argmax
p(i, j)
R fµ p(i, j). (4.30)
The resulting MCC cross-correlations Dmaxfµ p(i, j) and correlation coefficients R
max
fµ p(i, j)
, with
their corresponding maximizing integration intervals (i, j), for all three studied hadronic in-
teraction models, are shown in Table 4.3. Comparing the results of two MCC procedures,
it is evident that integration intervals (i, j) sum up to exactly total coefficient range and that
Dmaxfµ p(i, j) = (R
max
fµ p(i, j)
)2. Therefore, since pmax(i, j)(R) is the spectrum part showing maximum corre-
lation, pmax(i, j)(D) is expected to exhibit maximum anti-correlation with respect to fµ , i.e. it is ex-
pected to be maximally correlated to fem. Expectations are also confirmed with 2D histograms
pmax(i, j) vs. fµ (lower rows) in Fig. 4.18 and Fig. 4.19 for Dxy and Rxy MCC study, respectively. In
addition, it can be noted that, like in previous section for non-normalized Fourier components,
pmax(i, j) comprises almost total power spectrum (except in the case of EPOS 1.99 model).
Apart from confirmation of expected correlation behaviour, MCC matrix diagrams (upper
rows) in Fig. 4.18 and Fig. 4.19 evidently show that there is no distinct maximally correlating (or
anti-correlating) region in the integrated frequency power spectrum with respect to fµ . There-
fore, the performed normalization of the power spectrum components showed two-sided result,
linear behaviour with respect to Stot was mostly canceled, but consequently high correlation to
muon content sensitive observable fµ was erased.
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Figure 4.18: MCC study of fµ vs. p(i, j) performed by maximizing cross-correlation D fµ p(i, j)
shown in the legend from 0 (blue) to 1 (red). Diagrams are shown for EPOS 1.99 dataset.
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Figure 4.19: MCC study of fµ vs. p(i, j) performed by maximizing correlation coefficient
R fµ p(i, j) shown in the legend from -1 (blue) to 1 (red). Plots are shown for EPOS 1.99 dataset.
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4.2 Muon Fraction Estimator
In order to test and validate various models of hadronic interactions used for shower simulations,
it is of utmost importance to know how much muons are produced at the ground. It was therefore
necessary to develop reliable estimators of muon signal Sµ and apply them to the SD station
signals in real Auger data.
From the brief presentations in section 4.1.2 of the two existing methods for muon content
estimation, it is clear that they are dealing either directly with the large increases of the signal
due to the muon arrivals (“jump-counting” method) or estimating the muon component via the
subtraction of the smooth electromagnetic part (smoothing method). All described properties
have to be reflected also in the Fourier power spectrum of the SD station VEM traces in fre-
quency domain. Thus, it is the main motivation to directly include the Fourier frequency power
spectrum of individual WCD traces into the search for EAS muon content estimator.
As seen in previous sections, muon content estimators, like muon signal Sµ and muon num-
ber Nµ , are strongly correlated with the total signal Stot recorded in SD stations. Moreover, all
currently developed estimators of muon content show substantial correlation with Stot, i.e. the
total signal itself is a good estimator of the muon content. It is therefore not clear to what extent
these estimators are just simply tracking the total signal. Hence, existing estimators are not re-
ally reliably estimating the muon content and the resulting methods are just expensive estimates
of the total signal.
It is therefore necessary to measure quality of such estimators not by their predictions of
Sµ , but by analyzing their predictions of muon fraction fµ instead, and resolve the bias of these
predictions to as many parameters as possible.
Based on this well observed bias towards tracking the total signal [68], it has been decided
to “hide” from consideration as many quantities as possible which are scaling with Stot and use
their normalized versions instead. However, using fµ as estimator target instead of Sµ allowed
for non-normalized quantities to be present in estimator observable pool. Thus, it was not
necessary to eliminate all observables which are scaling with Stot, especially in the case when
normalization could not be adequately performed.
Consequently, the muon fraction estimator f estµ was built and trained starting with normal-
ized Fourier frequency power spectrum components, among other observables related to Fourier
transformation of SD station VEM trace presented in previous sections. Then, gradually enlarg-
ing the observable set for f estµ training with as many normalized quantities as possible, sequen-
tial f estµ searches and trainings were performed until the complete set of chosen observables was
not included into muon fraction estimator observable pool. All quantities chosen for f estµ traning
are presented in next section.
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4.2.1 Observables
As noted above, the principle in choosing adequate observables for muon fraction estimator
f estµ search and training was to try to avoid quantities which are scaling with the total SD station
signal Stot due to its observed strong correlation with muon signal Sµ . However, not to lose any
potentially quality estimating quantity, several observables which are known to be correlated
to Stot, like SD reconstructed primary energy Esd or related quantities like S38◦ and S1000 (see
section 3.2.2 about SD energy reconstruction), were also included in f estµ training.
In previous section it was indicated that correlation between muon fraction fµ and total
SD station signal Stot is rather loose. It will be shown in following sections, through the f estµ
research, that muon fraction estimator functional descriptions mostly comprised normalized
or non-related observables to Stot, thus confirming the non-correlated relationship indicated in
MCC correlation study.
Chosen observables for f estµ training were arranged in four groups. Estimator search and
training was performed sequentially, starting with Fourier components and gradually enlarging
observable pool with quantities from consecutive parameter group.
Using all 385 power spectrum components presents a significant difficulty for genetic al-
gorithm, i.e. symbolic regression [147] used in f estµ search and training. Therefore, reduction
of number of variables had to be done, otherwise the time needed for proper scan of estima-
tor functional and parametric phase-space would be extended to the extreme. Thus, the study
was performed to determine optimal number of frequency power spectrum components and
corresponding binning scheme. The illustration of grouping 128 consecutive normalized power
spectrum components into one bin, i.e. the description of the total spectrum with four param-
eters, zero-frequency component and three bins of size 128, is shown in Fig. 4.20 (b). The
detailed results of the binning study are presented in section 4.2.3.
Apart from spectrum components, the totals of Fourier power spectra were chosen for muon
fraction estimator training. Together with totals Q0 and Q1 described in section 4.1.3, their
normalized versions q0,1 = Q0,1/S2tot were also introduced into f
est
µ observable pool.
Second group of quantities was composed of observables related to SD station measure-
ments. Besides the total recorded signal Stot, several additional parameters describing WCD
signal were defined.
Standard risetime observable trise which has already been used in mass composition studies
[144, 145] was extended to incorporate total time distribution of recorded signal. The extension
is based on defining signal time widths tx10 = tx− t10 at signal fractions x in steps of 10%, all
relative to the time at signal fraction of 10%, i.e. for x = 20, 30, . . . , 90. It should be noted that
in this notation traditional trise and falltime tfall become
trise = t5010 and tfall = t
90
10 − t5010 (4.31)
exactly like they are defined. The tx10 observables are shown in Fig. 4.20 (a), represented with
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(a) Cummulative VEM trace (b) Binned power spectrum
Figure 4.20: Cummulative SD station signal (a) with denoted times tx10 (red arrows) and nor-
malized Fourier frequency power spectrum (b) with denoted binning b = 128 (red lines).
red arrows for each consecutive fraction x.
Additionally, statistical parameters, i.e. statistical moments describing SD station trace were
derived.
The standard deviation σ of a sample is defined as positive square root of second central
moment (moment about the mean; sample variance)
σ =
√
1
N−1 ×
√
E
[
(X−µ)2
]
, (4.32)
where N is the size of the sample, X is a sample element and µ is the expected mean of the
sample µ = E [X ], i.e. first raw moment (moment about 0). Standard deviation is a measure of
the dispersion of a data sample from its mean. The more spread apart the data, the higher the
deviation. Also, σ is insensitive to absolute amplitude.
The skewness γ of a distribution is defined as third standardized moment (central moment
normalized with σ )
γ =
√
N(N−1)
N−2 ×E
[(
X−µ
σ
)3]
, (4.33)
where same definitions as for σ in Eq. (4.32) apply. Skewness is a measure of the symmetry of
the shape of a distribution. If distribution was to be symmetric, its skewness would be zero. If
there is a tail in the positive direction, i.e. distribution is skewed to the right, γ is positive. If, on
the other hand, distribution would be skewed to the left, i.e. the tail of the distribution would be
heavier on the left, it would have a negative skewness.
With Eq. 4.32, standard deviation σ(S) of all signal values in the trace can be defined. It
scales with the Stot, thus the normalized value
σ ′S =
σ(S)
Stot
, (4.34)
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was selected for f estµ training.
In addition, σ and γ can be applied to the time distribution of the WCD signal. In that case
the normalized squared trace is treated as a probability density function for which the σ ′t and γ ′t
follow the usual definitions of standard deviation and skewness evaluated on (S(t)/Stot)
2.
Third group contain the observables which are shared between all SD stations in the EAS
event, so called EAS event related observables. As noted above, some of them are directly
related to the total SD station signal or could hint at its size. Such quantities were not omitted
from f estµ training, but like Stot itself, deliberately included into estimator observable pool.
Therefore, set of EAS related quantities comprised SD reconstructed energy of cosmic ray
primary Esd, energy related parameters like signal size at 1000m from the EAS core S1000 and
signal size at 1000m for showers incident at 38◦ S38◦ , EAS zenith angle θ and shower-plane
distance from the EAS core rspd, and radius of curvature of the EAS front Rc. It should be noted
that apart from energy related observables which are direct indicators, the magnitude of rspd can
also hint to the EAS size, i.e. it is expected to be correlated to Stot.
Final, fourth group of quantities is formed with parameters arising from “jump-counting”
method of estimating SD station muon content. From the definition in Eq. (4.6), it is clear that
values of “jump-counting” operator Jδ scale with Stot, thus normalization was applied
jδ =
Jδ
Stot
, (4.35)
and normalized “jump” operators jδ for thresholds δ = 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0VEM were included
alongside Jδ and numbers of “jumps” NJδ into “jump” subset.
Finally, the thresholded total of the SD station signal can be defined as
Sδ =
N−1
∑
i=0
(Si−δ ) H(Si−δ ), (4.36)
where H(x) = I(x > 0) is the Heaviside step function. The thresholded total Sδ is the total sum
of all SD station trace bins which signal sizes are above threshold δ . Since Sδ , like Jδ , also
scales with Stot, only its normalized version
sδ =
Sδ
Stot
, (4.37)
was used in search and training of muon fraction estimator.
The complete list of described observables used for f estµ search and training is given in
Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Complete list of observables used in training of the muon fraction estimator f estµ .
Observables are arranged into four sets: power spectrum related, SD station signal related, EAS
event related and quantities related to “jump-counting” method. At the bottom are shown the
main goals of the study, f estµ and targeted muon fraction fµ .
group symbol description
power
spectrum
pk kth normalized power spectrum component; Pk/Ptot
Qi totals of the power spectra; Q0 and Q1
qi normalized totals of the power spectra; Q0/S2tot and Q1/S
2
tot
SD station
signal
Stot total signal recorded in the SD station
σ ′S normalized standard deviation of all signals in the trace; σ(S)/Stot
σ ′t standard deviation of signal-square-weighted bin times
γ ′t skewness of signal-square-weighted bin times
tx10 time between signal fractions 10% and x% in steps of 10%; tx− t10
EAS
event
Esd SD reconstructed energy of cosmic ray primary
θ EAS incident zenith angle
rspd SD station shower-plane distance from the EAS core
S1000 SD station signal at rspd = 1000m
S38◦ SD station signal at rspd = 1000m for EAS incident at θ = 38◦
Rc radius of curvature of EAS front
“jump”
estimators
NJδ number of “jumps” above treshold δ
Jδ “jump” estimators for different tresholds δ
jδ normalized “jump” estimators; Jδ/Stot
sδ normalized sum of all signals above threshold δ ; Sδ/Stot
muon
fraction
fµ muon fraction from simulated photoelectron ratio; N
pe
µ /N
pe
tot
f estµ estimated muon fraction
4.2.2 Datasets
The research of global muon fraction estimation was performed using three sets of simulated
events. The UHECR induced air showers were simulated by CORSIKA packages [58] with
three different hadronic interaction models, EPOS 1.99, EPOS 1.6 and QGSJET-II, describing
EAS development in the atmosphere. Each hadronic model dataset contained simulated showers
induced with two species of cosmic ray primaries, proton and iron. The detector response of
Pierre Auger Observatory was simulated with Offline software framework (see Appendix A).
All simulated libraries were prepared in Centre de Calcul de l’Institut National de Physique
Nucleaire et de Physique des Particules (CC-IN2P3) in Lyon, France, by members of the Pierre
Auger Collaboration.
Events having successfully reconstructed EAS geometry and primary cosmic ray energy by
the SD, were chosen for global moun fraction estimator f estµ training. Only regular “candidate”
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Table 4.5: The EAS event and SD station trace statistics for EPOS 1.99, EPOS 1.6 and
QGSJET-II simulated datasets. Different levels of saturation (none, high-gain and low-gain)
and additional breakdown to proton and iron primary for each hadronic model are also shown.
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
events
p 23 923 16 075 9 516
Fe 25 857 9 209 9 259
all 49 780 25 284 18 775
traces
p 144 686 134 706 67 637
Fe 176 045 85 445 72 190
all 320 731 220 151 139 827
saturation
none
p 114 249 112 883 56 834
Fe 138 816 71 231 60 774
all 253 065 184 114 117 608
high
gain
p 25 272 19 156 9 494
Fe 31 073 12 724 10 179
all 56 345 31 881 19 673
low
gain
p 5 165 2 667 1 309
Fe 6 156 1 489 1 237
all 11 321 4 156 2 546
SD stations with recorded signal, to enable quality Fourier transformation, were selected. No
SD station selection based on saturation level was applied. In addition, events of all simulated
and reconstructed energies and zenith angles were included in f estµ search and training.
In addition, it should be noted that, in contrast to some other similar studies of muon con-
tent estimation [146, 69], the selection of regular “candidate” SD stations, excluded all dense3
stations from consideration.
The event and SD station trace statistics for each of three simulated datasets are shown in
Table 4.5.
Due to similar technical difficulties described in section 4.1.4, muon fraction fµ was again
determined using Eq. 4.23, instead of expected and usual fµ = Sµ/Stot.
The overall distributions of the muon fraction, for all three hadronic interaction model sim-
ulated datasets, are shown in Fig. 4.21. Distributions are presented separately for proton (a)
and iron (b) primaries, and for the whole datasets (c) as well. It should be noted that there were
data with fµ = 0 in all three training datasets. The number of events, i.e. of studied WCD data,
gradually increased until a small maximum around fµ∼0.4 which is especially pronounced for
proton primary of all three models. After the maximum, it decreased for small amount and
distribution remained roughly constant until fµ∼0.8 where another maximum, evident for iron
3The dense SD stations are the artificial ring of WCDs placed at exactly rspd = 1000m from the EAS core.
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 4.21: Distributions of muon fraction fµ in all three simulated datasets used for muon
fraction estimator training (EPOS 1.99 (upper row), EPOS 1.6 (middle row) and QGSJET-II
(lower row)). Distributions are shown separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primaries, and for
the whole studied datasets (c).
primary of EPOS 1.6 (middle row) and particularly EPOS 1.99 (upper row) model, was observed.
After second maximum, the portion of data in datasets, slowly decreased towards the highest
muon fractions, i.e. towards fµ = 1. The gradual decrease at the high end of fµ was more pro-
nounced in EPOS 1.99 and EPOS 1.6 hadronic models than for QGSJET-II (lower row) dataset.
In total, it can be stated that distributions of muon fraction in training datasets were approxi-
mately constant, for both simulated cosmic ray primary species, starting from fµ∼0.4 up to the
highest muon fractions present in the data.
In Fig. 4.22 are shown 2D density histograms, in logarithmic scale, of fµ fraction depen-
dencies with respect to several observables used in global muon fraction estimator search in
training. The plots are presented separately for proton (a) and iron (b) cosmic ray primary, and
for the whole EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset (c). The distributions in Fig. 4.21
(upper row) are a overall projections of 2D histograms presented in Fig. 4.22.
It is evident that EPOS 1.99 data are not continous in reconstructed primary energy Esd (first
row) and zenith angle θ (fourth row), but fixed. Similar behaviour was observed in EPOS 1.6
simulated dataset, while QGSJET-II events were continuos in all observables.
In addition, particularly small spread in fµ values compared to overall distribution can be
observed for large SD station signals Stot (second row), small shower-plane distance from EAS
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core rspd (third row) and high normalized zero-frequency components p0 of Fourier power spec-
trum (bottom row). It is interesting to note that all these regions belong to similar class of events,
close to the EAS core where WCD measure high signals with large average values relative to
the total recorded signal, which contain small signal fractions coming from secondary muons,
tipically below or around fµ∼0.4.
Linear direct correlation between each quantity y from complete f estµ observable pool, given
in Table 4.4, and muon fraction fµ , simulated with all three hadronic interaction models, was
studied in details and quantified with Pearson’s correlation coefficient R fµ y. The complete list
of R fµ y values is given in Table B.1 and Table B.2 in Appendix B.1.
Finally, it should be noted that the muon fraction estimator f estµ training was performed
on the whole dataset of simulated events for each of hadronic interaction models studied. No
distinction was done between different primary species. Using whole datasets presented an
exhaustive work since the genetic algorithm [147] used for f estµ search and training did not cope
very well with large amount of data. Consequently, the individual search times were extremely
large. Nevertheless, it was decided to use whole datasets to avoid introducing uneccessary
bias. The performance of resulting estimators was determined on the whole datasets as well.
Therefore, taking into account the minimal data selection criteria applied, it can be stated that a
blind search for quality muon fraction estimator was performed.
4.2.3 Binning
The Fourier transformation provides kNy = 384 elements of the power spectrum in frequency
domain. In addition with zero-frequency component, it results in 385 parameters which is too
large number to be always directly included into the muon fraction estimator f estµ search and
training. In order to keep the number of observables low, the number of considered frequency
components was reduced by binning of the normalized Fourier power spectrum.
The binning was performed in a manner that the zero-frequency component p0 was always
kept as it is and as such included into the consideration. The remainder of the power spectrum
components was integrated into bins of equal size, i.e. width b. For various binning schemes b,
f estµ training was performed on each of three simulated datasets.
The results of the binning study, i.e. values of f estµ performances are summarized in Ta-
ble 4.6. The bias of particular muon fraction estimator is defined as the mean of fµ− f estµ = ∆ fµ
distribution, while the estimator resolution is represented by the root-mean-square error (RMS),
mean = ∑Ni=1
(
fµ,i− f estµ,i
)
/N = ∑Ni=1
[(
∆ fµ
)
i
]
/N =
〈
∆ fµ
〉
,
RMS =
√
∑Ni=1
(
fµ,i− f estµ,i
)2
/N =
√〈(
fµ − f estµ
)2〉
= σ(∆ fµ).
(4.38)
As can be seen from values in Table 4.6 the estimator biases are similar for different hadronic
model trainings and amounts to ∼− 0.01 (with a few exceptions in QGSJET-II case). It indi-
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 4.22: Relation of muon fraction fµ to some chosen observables from muon fraction
estimator training pool. Behaviour is shown for proton (a) and iron (b) primaries, and total (c)
EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset as well.
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Table 4.6: Performance (bias and resolution) of the muon fraction estimator trained only on
Fourier power spectrum observables with different schemes of spectrum component binning,
for each of three studied hadronic interaction models.
bin
size
EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
bias resolution bias resolution bias resolution
192 −0.0079 0.1335 −0.0072 0.1368 −0.0053 0.1436
128 −0.0071 0.1324 −0.0073 0.1375 −0.0065 0.1455
96 −0.0097 0.1335 −0.0074 0.1357 −0.0066 0.1428
64 −0.0081 0.1341 −0.0083 0.1376 −0.0044 0.1426
48 −0.0079 0.1330 −0.0084 0.1372 −0.0058 0.1431
32 −0.0087 0.1344 −0.0087 0.1372 −0.0101 0.1429
24 −0.0106 0.1344 −0.0086 0.1388 −0.0024 0.1432
16 −0.0098 0.1411 −0.0056 0.1384 −0.0046 0.1447
cates that overall ∆ fµ distribution is slightly shifted to the left, i.e. the values of global f estµ tend
to be slightly higher than the predicted fµ . On the other hand, the values of estimator resolution
differ among the studied hadronic models and are lowest for EPOS 1.99 (0.132 for b = 128),
while in the case of EPOS 1.6 are for ∼0.004% higher and for QGSJET-II do not drop bellow
0.143%.
Detailed estimator performances for all hadronic models used in the training and for differ-
ent Fourier power spectrum binning schemes are shown in Fig. 4.23 and Fig. 4.24.
From ∆ fµ distribution histograms in Fig. 4.23 it can be noted that the peak of the distribution
is slightly shifted to the right, in contrast to overall mean which is negative. The shift indicates
that there are many cases where fµ value is just slightly higher than estimated f estµ value, which
is balanced with a few f estµ values much larger than the targeted fµ (longer tail of the ∆ fµ
distribution on the left side of 0).
From 2D density histograms in Fig. 4.24 more details can be observed. It can be stated that,
in general, f estµ tends to overcome fµ for small values of muon fractions, while it is the opposite
for high fµ . Observing from fµ distributions in Fig. 4.21 the distinct behaviour of distribution
maximums for proton and iron primaries in studied datasets, it can be stated that the muon
fraction estimator at this level of training, tends to estimate slightly higher muon fractions for
proton and slightly lower for iron primary, compared to predicted muon fraction from given
hadronic interaction model.
Finally, it can be concluded that there is no significant dependence of estimator perfor-
mance with respect to the binning of normalized Fourier power spectrum. The different binning
schemes, i.e. different sizes of integration bins, does not effect the resolution and the bias of the
trained muon fraction estimator. In addition, the absence of binning scheme influence on esti-
mator performance is evident from observing f estµ functional and parametric expressions also.
In most cases, only zero-frequency component p0 and power spectrum totals, Qi and normal-
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EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
b = 192
b = 128
b = 96
b = 64
b = 48
b = 32
b = 24
b = 16
Figure 4.23: Distributions of fµ − f estµ for different hadronic model estimator trainings and
different frequency power spectrum binning schemes b.
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EPOS 1.99 EPOS 1.6 QGSJET-II
b = 192
b = 128
b = 96
b = 64
b = 48
b = 32
b = 24
b = 16
Figure 4.24: 2D density histograms of fµ vs. f estµ relation for different hadronic model trainings
and various schemes of Fourier power spectrum binning b.
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Table 4.7: Performance of muon fraction estimators trained on Fourier components and SD
station trace related quantities. The estimator trainings were performed separately on all three
simulated datasets, applying the corresponding optimal binning scheme determined in previous
binning study.
model binning bias resolution
EPOS 1.99 b = 128 −0.0087 0.1316
EPOS 1.6 b = 96 −0.0078 0.1353
QGSJET-II b = 64 −0.0058 0.1421
ized q14 appeared in estimator formulas. Other, binned components of Fourier frequency power
spectrum, appeared in final f estµ expressions only occasionally.
To confirm the conclusion of binning study, additional f estµ trainings were performed with
inclusion of SD station signal related quantities into estimator observable pool. Again, whole
simulated datasets were used. For each of hadronic interaction models studied, the binning
scheme b was chosen based on the results of prior binning study, i.e. based on optimal estimator
resolution value. From Table 4.6 it is evident that selected binning schemes were b = 128
for EPOS 1.99, b = 96 for EPOS 1.6 and b = 64 for QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model
simulated training dataset.
The results of this stage of f estµ research are summarized in Table 4.7. The resulting estimator
performances are depicted in Fig. 4.25. As can be seen, for all three hadronic model simulated
datasets, the overall estimator performance did not improve with including SD station trace
related quantities into f estµ observable pool. The global estimator bias slightly degraded (for
∼0.001), while the resolution increased for similar amount (∆σ(∆ fµ)< 0.001).
On the other hand, the shapes of ∆ fµ distribution (Fig. 4.25 (a)) degraded in quality. The
shift of the peak towards positive values ( fµ > f estµ ) is more pronounced than for estimator
trainings with only Fourier components. In addition, the tail of distribution on the left from 0
increased in length ( f estµ overestimates fµ ). From the fµvs. f
est
µ 2D density histograms (Fig. 4.25
(b)) it is evident that f estµ again tends to slightly overestimate fµ for low muon fractions. How-
ever, f estµ underestimation at high edge of fµ range increased significantly compared to prior
results from the binning study in Fig. 4.24. The number of cases for which f estµ values remained
almost constant and large ( f estµ > 0.8), independently of predicted fµ values, also increased,
which was especially pronounced for QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model. Probably due to
this feature, the global estimator overestimated, on average, simulated muon fraction.
It is evident that introducing SD station signal related observables into muon fraction es-
timator search did not improve estimator performance. On the contrary, the inclusion even
resulted in degradation of performance.
4 Normalized total of PMT related Fourier power spectrum appeared many times among f estµ arguments, while
its counterpart, normalized total of power spectrum in frequency-domain q0, was not present either once.
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EPOS 1.99
EPOS 1.6
QGSJET-II
(a) fµ − f estµ distribution (b) fµ vs. f estµ
Figure 4.25: Performances of the muon fraction estimators for all three simulated training
datasets. SD station signal related quantities were included into estimator observable pool next
to Fourier power spectrum related parameters.
Besides the above mentioned Fourier power spectrum related observables, only few addi-
tional quantities related to WCD signals appeared in f estµ formulas at this stage of the estimator
study. It should be noted that the total SD station signal Stot and signal falltime tfall (from
Eq. 4.31) were part of estimator argument set for all three hadronic model based trainings. In
addition, of all other SD station signal related quantities, only observables related to standard
deviation were present, σ ′S in the case of EPOS 1.99, σ
′
t for QGSJET-II, and both σ ′S and σ
′
t in
the parameter set of f estµ trained on EPOS 1.6 hadronic model simulated dataset.
Finally, based on the results of the integrated power spectrum binning study and observa-
tions about estimator performance when WCD signal related observables were included into
f estµ training pool, it was decided that proceeding global muon fraction estimator search will be
performed only on EPOS 1.99 hadronic interaction model simulated dataset. In addition, bin-
ning scheme b = 128 was chosen, i.e. of all integrated Fourier power spectrum components in
frequency-domain only p0 and (p1 = p(1,128), p2 = p(129,128), p3 = p(257,128))5 were used for
f estµ training. It should be noted that selected binning scheme represents intuitive reduction of
integrated components into low, middle and high frequency part of the Fourier power spectrum.
5 The p(i, j) description corresponds to frequency window (i, j) notation described in section 4.1.4.
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Table 4.8: Performance of muon fraction estimators trained with and without “jump” related
quantities present in observable pool. Breakdown to several different functional forms of re-
sulting estimator expressions is shown.
functional
form
without “jump” with “jump”
bias resolution bias resolution
constant 0.0000 0.2133 −0.0239 0.2133
+, − 0.0000 0.1641 −0.0070 0.1612
+, −, × 0.0000 0.1233 −0.0081 0.1256
+, −, ×, ÷ 0.0000 0.1194 −0.0042 0.1530
best 0.0001 0.1120 −0.0039 0.1057
4.2.4 Global Estimator
In the final stage of global muon fraction estimator f estµ search, first the EAS event related
quantities were included into the f estµ training pool (see Table 4.4). Afterwards, the training
was performed once again on the complete observable set, i.e. observables related to “jump-
counting” method of estimating EAS muon content were included into the training as well.
The results of estimator trainings, i.e. the resulting f estµ performances are summarized in Ta-
ble 4.8. The overall bias and resolution of global estimators are shown separately for two train-
ings, with and without “jump” related observables, performed on EPOS 1.99 hadronic model
simulated dataset using binning scheme b = 128. In addition, the breakdown to several differ-
ent f estµ functional forms is presented. Starting with the constant function, the performance of
global estimators expressed as simple linear combination (+, -), multiplication (×) and division
(÷) among various arguments is also shown. Using genetic algorithm, symbolic regression
[147], the estimator functional and parametric phase spaces were investigated and f estµ expres-
sions were build towards optimal with respect to estimator performance, denoted as best at the
bottom of Table 4.8.
The listed values of overall biases indicate an ideal performance of f estµ trained without
“jump” related observables. The estimator resolutions for different functional forms do not
differ significantly between “jump” and no-“jump” training pools (except for functional forms
comprising division). However, the resolution of final, best global estimators, favors f estµ trained
with “jump” related observables for ∼0.005 compared to no-“jump” estimator.
Simple conclusion from estimator performance values in Table 4.8 could be that including
“jump-counting” related observables into the global muon fraction estimator search and train-
ing improved the resolution, but degraded, i.e. introduced the bias. To check that statement,
EPOS 1.99 simulated data were split into two pure primary subsets. The performance of the
optimal global estimators was then studied on both subsets, i.e. on pure proton and pure iron
simulated events. The resulting ∆ fµ distributions are shown in Fig. 4.26 and 2D density his-
tograms of fµ vs. f estµ relation in Fig. 4.27.
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 4.26: Distributions of fµ − f estµ for global muon fraction estimators trained with (lower
row) and without (upper row) “jump” related quantities present in the estimator observable pool.
The estimator performance was studied separately on proton (a) and iron (b) subsets, and on
the whole (c) EPOS 1.99 simulated dataset as well.
As can be seen in Fig. 4.26, the ideal non-existent bias in the case of f estµ trained without
“jump” related parameters is easily explained as cancelation of overestimation for proton pri-
mary and understimation for iron primary simulated events. On the other hand, global estimator
trained on observable set with “jump” related quantities, exhibited slightly higher overestima-
tion of predicted muon fractions in the proton primary subset (−0.017 compared to −0.014
for no-“jump” f estµ ), which resulted, due to lower underestimation observed for iron primary
simulated data (0.007 compared to 0.011), in overall bias of −0.004. The interplay of over and
underestimating the predicted muon fractions was expected, since hadronic interaction models
simulate lower fµ for proton compared to iron primary, while the global muon fraction estimator
“interpolates” between the behaviours, trying to track fµ for both primaries.
The value of overall resolution of global estimators was simply in the middle of values for
two primaries, slightly higher for proton and slightly lower for iron, with “jump” f estµ showing
better performance for more than 0.005 in all cases.
From the fµ vs. f estµ 2D density histograms in Fig. 4.27 it is evident that perfomance of
“jump” global estimator is of higher quality than for no-“jump” f estµ . In most cases, the data
for estimator trained with “jump” related observables stayed close to the green line, denoting
ideal estimation f estµ = fµ . On the other hand, no-“jump” estimator started with significant
overestimation for low muon fractions (especially pronounced for proton primary), then with
increasing fµ shifted to underestimating it, to return back to overestimation at the high end of
fµ range (characteristic for iron primary).
Finally, observations about global estimator functional forms and argument sets should be
stated. Apart from the forms presented in Table 4.8, several other functional models appeared
during the f estµ search and training. Common to both trainings, with and without “jump” related
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 4.27: The fµ vs. f estµ 2D density histograms for muon fraction estimators trained with
(lower row) and without (upper row) “jump” related observables. The estimator performance
studied separately on proton (a) and iron (b) subsets is also shown.
quantities, were sin(x) and cos(x), logistic(x) and gauss(x), tanh(x) and log10(x). Additionally,
specific only for f estµ trained with “jump” related observables were tan(x) and x
y (power). Less
known functional forms are defined as
logistic(x) = 1/(1+ e−x) ,
gauss(x) = e−x2,
tan(x) = sin(x)/cos(x),
tanh(x) = (ex− e−x)/(ex+ e−x) .
(4.39)
Regarding the arguments of the two estimators, it should be noted that the optimal expres-
sion of f estµ trained without “jump” related parameters contained non-normalized observables.
Its complete argument set was (p0,q1,σ ′t ,Stot,θ ,rspd). On the other hand, for global muon frac-
tion estimator trained on observable pool containing “jump” related quantities, argument set did
not contain any parameters that directly scale with Stot. The set of observables describing opti-
mal estimator functional expression was (p1, p2,σ ′t ,θ ,rspd, j0.5,s0.5), which are all, except two
EAS parameters, zenith angle and shower-plane distance to the EAS core, explicitly normalized
values.
Moreover, from global estimator expression
f estµ = a j0.5 cosθ +b p1 log10(rspd/m)gauss(
c p2
(
s20.5−1
)− (cosθ)p1 tan(p1)
d− log10(rspd/m)
)− eσ ′t , (4.40)
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where function definitions from Eq. (4.39) apply and coefficients are
a = 0.880, b = 0.282, c = 0.803,
d = 1.955, e = 0.002,
(4.41)
is evident that θ and rspd appeared in functional forms that canceled their physical dimension,
i.e. cosθ and log10(rspd/m). Thus, apart from mostly explicitly normalized quantities, the
argument set of global muon fraction estimator trained on complete observable set given in
Table 4.4, was also a set of effectivelly dimensionless variables. Consequently, all parameters
in Eq. (4.41) were also without physical dimensions, i.e. just plain numerals.
Therefore, using observables related to “jump-counting” method of estimating EAS muon
content in global muon fraction estimator search and training resulted in higher estimator qual-
ity. The overall performance of the estimator improved, especially the f estµ resolution, and
estimator functional form comprised seven variables, all effectively and five explicitly normal-
ized quantities, and five dimensionless parameters. Consequently, the decision to include ob-
servables that directly scale with the total SD station signal in global muon fraction search
and training was justified. Except for more time consuming individual estimator searches and
trainings due to larger number of potential variables used, the mentioned decision preserved
the generality and universality of the estimator study by not introducing any unnecessary bias
through strict estimator observable pool selection criteria.
Training without Fourier Components
To check estimation power of Fourier power spectra related parameters, additional two estimator
searches were performed. First, the global muon fraction estimator was trained on observable
set composed only of SD station trace and EAS event related quantities. The obtained over-
all estimator bias of 0.0103 and resolution of 0.1288, compared to values given in Fig. 4.26
(c), show that without quantities related to Fourier analysis the power of global muon fraction
estimation decreased. Second, the estimator was trained on complete observable set given in Ta-
ble 4.4, except for the Fourier components. The obtained bias (0.0051) and resolution (0.1062)
of similar values as the performance of f estµ from Eq. 4.40 indicate that Fourier components
were not imperative for quality muon fraction estimation.
However, from the estimator performance diagrams in Fig. 4.28, the fµ vs. f estµ relation
(upper row) and ∆ fµ distribution (lower row), it is evident that the inclusion of Fourier power
spectrum related quantities into estimator observable pool improved and stabilized the estima-
tion behaviour considerably, although obtained overall bias and resolution of estimator trained
without Fourier components may suggest otherwise.
Moreover, the presence of Fourier power spectrum related observables in estimator training
probably contributed significantly to extraordinary quality of the obtained global muon fraction
estimator given in Eq. 4.40 and Eq. 4.41.
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(a) without Fourier and “jump” related observables (b) without Fourier related observables
Figure 4.28: Overall performance of muon fraction estimators without Fourier components.
The results of detailed performance study, presented in next section, confirm the high and
unchanged estimator quality for a wide range of possible applications.
Estimator Performance
The overall performance of global muon fraction estimator f estµ , given by Eq. 4.40 and Eq. 4.41,
is already shown in Fig. 4.26, separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primary data, and for the
whole (c) EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset.
The detailed study of behaviours of estimator bias and resolution, performed with respect
to several EAS and SD station observables, is shown in Fig. 4.29. The global estimator perfor-
mance was studied on the whole EPOS 1.99 simulated dataset. The list of quantities in relation
to which the f estµ perfomance was studied includes: primary species A, SD reconstructed pri-
mary energy Esd and EAS front radius of curvature Rc (upper row), total SD station signal Stot
and energy related parameters S38◦ and S1000 (middle row), and observables related to recon-
structed EAS geometry, zenith θ and azimuth φ angles, and shower-plane distance from the
EAS core rspd (lower row). The points in each frame represent the bias, i.e. the mean of ∆ fµ
distribution 〈∆ fµ〉 in each selected bin of studied EAS observables. The shaded areas stand
for corresponding standard deviation σ(∆ fµ), i.e. the f estµ resolution. The error bars represent
standard error of the mean σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N, where N is the number of events, i.e. the size of the
bin sample.
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Figure 4.29: The global muon fraction estimator performance, the bias 〈∆ fµ〉 (points) and its
standard deviation σ(∆ fµ), i.e. the estimator resolution (shaded area), with errors of the mean
σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N (error bars), with respect to several chosen EAS and SD station observables.
From presented plots, it can be seen that the f estµ perfomance is extraordinary. Note that the
∆ fµ distribution is only shown in ±0.4 region on the vertical axis, and not in its total range of
±1. Horizontal axis in the case of each studied physical quantity, represents the total range for
that observable in simulated EPOS 1.99 dataset.
The estimator bias deviated from its ideal value only for events very close to EAS core
(small rspd and small S1000), where small underestimation (< 0.2) was observed. In all other
regions of physical EAS observables, the value of f estµ bias was close to ideally 0.
The estimator resolution slightly degraded from reported overall value only for data associ-
ated with the same physical category, very far from the EAS core (large rspd and small Stot). In
that case, the σ(∆ fµ) increased to ∼0.2. In all other cases the value of estimator resolution was
around or less than 0.1.
In Fig. 4.30 the behaviour of estimator performance with respect to muon fractions, pre-
dicted fµ (left) and estimated f estµ (right), is shown.
Only deviation from ideal behaviour happened for small fµ < 0.1, where at extreme case
fµ ≈ 0 〈∆ fµ〉∼− 0.7 and σ(∆ fµ)∼0.3. In other words, due to fµ = 0 values present in the
EPOS 1.99 simulated dataset, f estµ exhibited large overestimation in the region of low muon
fractions. Additionally, due to low number of available data in that region, the f estµ resolution
degraded significantly. However, above ∼0.2 where the main portion of data was situated with
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Figure 4.30: The muon fraction estimator bias 〈∆ fµ〉, its standard deviation σ(∆ fµ) (shaded
area) and error of the mean σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N (error bars) with respect to the predicted fµ (left) and
the estimated muon fraction f estµ (right). Estimator performance was obtained on the whole,
mixed primary EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset.
respect to fµ (see Fig. 4.21 (upper row) for EPOS 1.99 dataset), both bias and resolution of
global estimator exhibited satisfactory behaviour. The bias stayed within the limits ∼± 0.1
while the estimator resolution even decreased to∼0.05 at the high edge of muon fraction range.
Regarding the estimator performance with respect to estimated muon fraction, the high sta-
bility and quality are evident. In the region from f estµ ∼0.2 to f estµ ∼0.9 where the most of the
data are located, the estimator bias is ideal 〈∆ fµ〉 ≈ 0 and the resolution is below 0.1. Only devi-
ations from ideal behaviour happened for f estµ < 0.1 where slight underestimation occured with
maximum bias value of∼0.1 at f estµ ≈ 0, and at the very high edge of f estµ range where maximal
overestimation was observed of ∼− 0.1. In the same region estimator resolution degraded to
maximal σ(∆ fµ)∼0.2 for f estµ ≈ 1 where low number of data was present.
To additionally check application potential of global muon fraction estimator, its perfor-
mance was studied on remaining two hadronic interaction model simulated datasets.
In Fig. 4.31 the behaviour of global estimator performance was studied with respect to same
set of EAS observables as in Fig. 4.29 on EPOS 1.6 (cyan) and QGSJET-II (magenta) simulated
events. Note that again region of ±0.4 is shown vertically, while on horizontal axis the total
range of studied observables in EPOS 1.6 and QGSJET-II dataset is represented.
The extraordinary estimation quality of application to data which were not used in estima-
tor training is confirmed with high stability of estimator performance. Only deviations from
ideal behaviour is observed in the regions which are outside of the observable range in training
EPOS 1.99 data. Moreover, even for that cases the estimator bias mostly stayed within the limits
of ∼±0.1 for both studied dataset. In the extreme case at low primary energies (Esd < 1018 eV
and low S38), where low number of data is present, the maximum overstimation observed was
−0.15. The estimator resolution was∼0.1 and below for both simulated datasets at total ranges
of studied EAS observables. Only degradation was again observed for events very close to the
EAS core (small rspd and S1000) where σ(∆ fµ) ≈ 0.2 due to low number of available data in
that region.
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Figure 4.31: The behaviour of the global muon fraction estimator performance when studied on
data which were not used in estimator training. The estimator bias 〈∆ fµ〉 (points) and resolu-
tion σ(∆ fµ) (shaded area) are shown for EPOS 1.6 (cyan) and QGSJET-II (magenta) hadronic
model simulated datasets. The error bars represent standard errors of the mean σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N.
In Fig. 4.32 the performance of global muon fraction estimator vs. predicted muon fraction
fµ (left) in EPOS 1.6 (cyan) and QGSJET-II (magenta) and estimated muon fraction f estµ (right)
by training on EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset is shown.
The estimator bias 〈∆ fµ〉 is within limits ∼± 0.1 for almost the total range of predicted
muon fraction. The deviation was only observed for low fµ < 0.1, where 〈∆ fµ〉∼−0.6 due to
data with fµ = 0 among studied EPOS 1.6 and QGSJET-II hadronic model simulated events.
On the other hand, the bias is ideal ≈ 0 for total range of estimated muon fractions, except
for the very high end of the range at f estµ → 1 where 〈∆ fµ〉∼− 0.2, most probably due to low
number of available data in EPOS 1.6 and QGSJET-II studied datasets.
The global estimator resolution is ∼0.1 on the most of the range of predicted and esti-
mated muon fractions, except in the above mentioned region where σ(∆ fµ)∼0.2 at fµ → 0 and
σ(∆ fµ)∼0.3 for large f estµ . In addition, for the regions of large fµ and low f estµ , the resolution
reached the value of ∼0.05.
Finally, it can be stated that obtained global muon fraction estimator posseses extraordinary
quality for muon fraction estimation power appliable to various sets of data, i.e. exhibits uni-
versality of application. In addition, its performance showed high stability and quality in wide
range of studied EAS observables.
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Figure 4.32: The performance of global muon fraction estimator vs. predicted muon fraction fµ
(left) in EPOS 1.6 (cyan) and QGSJET-II (magenta) data and vs. estimated muon fraction f estµ
(right) by training on EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset. The estimator bias 〈∆ fµ〉
(points), resolution σ(∆ fµ) (shaded area), and standard errors of the bias σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N (error
bars) are shown.
4.2.5 Differential Estimators
Prior to applying global muon fraction estimator to the Pierre Auger Observatory data, its per-
formance was compared to performances of differential estimators. Since reasonable interpre-
tation of results in terms of muon signal Sµ demanded necessary application of data selections
with respect to studied EAS observables, it was needed to check the quality of estimation be-
tween global muon fraction estimator and differential estimators trained on selected subsets of
data.
Global muon fraction estimator was obtained on EPOS 1.99 hadronic interaction model sim-
ulated data using binning scheme b = 128, thus the same dataset was also used for differential
estimator trainings. The comparison of estimator performances was done with respect to pri-
mary cosmic ray energy E, EAS zenith angle θ and shower-plane distance to the EAS core
rspd. The simulated events from EPOS 1.99 dataset were selected into several subsets for each
of the studied EAS observables according to specific selection criteria applied. The differential
estimator trainings were performed on complete set of quantities given in Table 4.4.
The results of comparison, presented as energy, radial and angular evolutions of the esti-
mator biases 〈∆ fµ〉 and resolutions σ(∆ fµ), are shown in Fig. 4.33. It should be noted that
the scales on vertical axes were arranged in such a way to ease the comparison among differ-
ent performance evolutions also. The same scales are shown on vertical axes for all three bias
evolutions (±0.03) and for all three resolution evolutions (from 0.04 to 0.14).
Energy Evolution
The EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated events was grouped into several subsets according
to the energy of cosmic ray primary. Data were selected into equidistant bins centered at E =
1018.5 eV, 1019.0 eV, . . . , 1021.0 eV of size 100.1 eV. The differential estimator trainings were
then performed on selected subsets of events. The estimator performances shown in Fig. 4.33
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Figure 4.33: Comparison of perfomance evolutions, bias 〈∆ fµ〉 (left) and resolution σ(∆ fµ)
(right), between global (purple) and differential (green) muon fraction estimators with respect
to primary energy (upper row), shower-plane distance to the EAS core (middle row) and zenith
angle (lower row). The data points are provisory connected.
(upper row), were obtained on data contained in each energy bin in the case of both, global
(purple) and differential (green) muon fraction estimators.
The substantial difference in estimator performances was observed regarding the overall
bias. For differential estimators there was almost no bias for all six studied energy bin, except
for small overestimation at the low end of energy range. On the other hand, the global esti-
mator exhibited underestimation of ∼0.025 at the low energy region (E = 1018.5±0.05 eV) and
overestimation of ∼−0.01 at the intermediate energies from 1019.5±0.05 eV to 1020.0±0.05 eV.
The estimator resolution exhibited similar behaviour for both, global and differential esti-
mators, starting with ∼0.14 at low energies to ∼0.09 at E = 1021.0±0.05 eV. Higher resolution
at lower energies than reported overall value for global estimator can be attributed to smaller
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number of events in training dataset for energy bin E = 1018.5±0.05 eV.
Radial Evolution
The comparison of radial evolutions between performances of two estimator types is shown in
Fig. 4.33 (middle row). The EPOS 1.99 data were selected into six, 100m wide, equidistant
bins at rspd = 500±50m, 1000±50m, . . . , 3000±50m. Estimator training was performed on
the selected data in each bin, yielding six differential muon fraction estimators (green). The
radial evolution of global muon fraction estimator performance (purple), trained on complete
EPOS 1.99 simulated dataset, was also obtained on data contained in six selected radial bins.
The overall biases exhibited quality behaviour of 〈∆ fµ〉 < |0.005|, especially in the case
of differential estimators. Slight deviation from ideal performance was observed for global
estimator at rspd = 500m where overestimation reached the value of −0.02.
The overall estimator resolutions showed substantial evolution of their values as the dis-
tance from the EAS core increased, with differential estimators exhibiting higher quality be-
haviour than their global counterpart. The extraordinary resolution of differential estimator
(σ(∆ fµ)∼0.04) at 500m was reached probably due to small dispersion in the distribution of
predicted muon fractions fµ for events closer to the EAS core, which can be seen in Fig. 4.22
for log10(rspd)/m < 3 (third row) and for large total SD station signals log10(Stot)/VEM & 3
(second row), both representing similar physical category of events. In the same case, the res-
olution of global estimator reached its minimum value also (∼0.07). With increasing distance
from the EAS core, estimator resolution degraded in quality, reaching highest value of ∼0.11
and ∼0.12 at 3000m from the EAS core for differential and global muon fraction estimator,
respectively. The overall radial evolution of estimator resolutions can be explained with larger
dispersion in the distribution of fµ values with increasing distance from the EAS core.
Angular Evolution
In Fig. 4.33 (lower row) comparison of angular evolutions between global (purple) and differ-
ential muon fraction estimator (green) performances is presented. The data from the EPOS 1.99
simulated dataset were selected into five bins centered at zenith angles θ = 18◦, 26◦, 38◦, 45◦
and 53◦. The width of each bin was 1◦, i.e. ±0.5◦ around the bin center. The selection of par-
ticular bin center was governed by the angular distribution of muon fractions in EPOS 1.99 data
shown in Fig. 4.22 (fourth row).
The estimator overall biases were close to ideal 〈∆ fµ〉 ≈ 0 on the whole range of zenith
angles for both estimator types. The only slight deviation was present in the case of global
estimator for θ = 53◦, where small overestimation of −0.01 was observed.
The estimator overall resolutions exhibited almost no evolution (σ(∆ fµ)≈ 0.1) with respect
to studied zenith angles. In addition, there was almost no difference in behaviour between two
estimator types.
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Saturation Level
Additionally, a comparison study of performances between global and differential muon frac-
tion estimators was performed with respect to different levels of SD station saturation.
From total EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset obtained using binning scheme b=
128, three subsets of events were selected, one for each of the EAS observables studied in
previous section
rspd = (1000±50)m ≡ r1000,
E = 10(19.00±0.05) eV ≡ E19,
θ = (38.0±0.5)◦ ≡ θ38.
(4.42)
The global muon fraction estimator was trained on the data containing all three levels of
saturation, low-gain (LG), high-gain (HG) and non-saturated SD stations. Therefore, each
selected dataset was split into three subsets according to saturation level. The estimator trainings
were performed on high-gain saturated and non-saturated subset of each selected dataset of
simulated events. The number of low-gain saturated data was insufficient for quality estimator
training6. The trainings of differential estimators included complete observable pool given in
Table 4.4. The performance values of global muon fraction estimator were obtained on each
data subset which was used in trainings of differential estimators. The results of comparison
study with respect to saturation level are shown in Table 4.9.
From values in Table 4.9 it is evident that performance of HG differential estimators is of
higher quality than, not only global muon fraction estimator, but their counterparts trained on
non-saturated data also. The explanation lies in the fact that HG events belong to the same
physical category like the data close to the EAS core, i.e. data with large total SD station sig-
nals. Due to narrow distribution of predicted muon fractions for these events, the high quality
estimation can be achieved.
Regarding the differential estimators trained on subsets of non-saturated events, their perfo-
mances exhibited slightly higher quality behaviour than performance of global muon fraction
estimator. The exception was observed with E19 subset, in which case values of bias and reso-
lution were lower for global than for differential estimators.
From presented comparison studies between performances of global and differential esti-
mators, it can be stated that by obtaining global muon fraction estimator, given with Eq. 4.40
and Eq. 4.41, a valuable tool for assesing muon content in cosmic ray events was acquired.
Moreover, the multivariate approach in estimator searches and trainings, through application
of symbolic regression, was established as a useful and reliable method of obtaining targeted
quantities from assembly of apparently unrelated physical observables.
6 The performance of estimator trained on LG events of the whole EPOS 1.99 simulated dataset was similar to
performances of the HG differential estimators.
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Table 4.9: Performance results of the muon fraction estimation for two SD station saturation
levels, that is trainings were performed on data with only non-saturated and only high-gain
saturated stations.
performance estimator r1000 E19 θ38
none HG none HG none HG
〈∆ fµ〉 differential −0.0021 −0.0005 0.0282 0.0001 −0.0010 −0.0004
global 0.0023 −0.0109 0.0078 −0.0179 0.0031 −0.0247
σ(∆ fµ)
differential 0.0820 0.0384 0.1351 0.0491 0.1040 0.0384
global 0.0931 0.0589 0.1293 0.0688 0.1059 0.0627
4.2.6 Application on the Pierre Auger Observatory Data
Having established the procedure of obtaining high quality estimator of muon fraction from the
simulated data, the muon signal in real Pierre Auger Observatory data can be estimated. The
conversion from estimated muon fraction f estµ to estimated muon signal S
est
µ is perfomed using
the definition of muon signal Sµ in Eq. 4.22,
Sestµ = f
est
µ Stot, (4.43)
where Stot is the total signal measured by the SD station which muon signal is being estimated.
For the purpose of studying energy, radial and angular evolution of muon signal in the PAO
data, the three selection criteria presented in Eq. 4.42 were combined to obtain datasets which
were used for muon fraction estimator search and training. The combinations of described
selections, r1000-θ38, θ38-E19 and E19-r1000 were applied on each of the three hadronic model
simulated datasets. In addition, only data containing non-saturated SD stations were chosen.
Selected events for each combination were gathered into one dataset per combination. Hence,
three datasets composed of non-saturated events simulated by all three hadronic interaction
models studied, EPOS 1.99, EPOS 1.6 and QGSJET-II, were obtained.
The search and training of muon fraction estimator was performed on each of multi-model
composed datasets. The three resulting specialized estimators were applied to three correspond-
ing sets of real Auger events. The Auger datasets were obtained by application of the same
selection criteria as for the estimator training datasets on SD reconstructed events collected by
the PAO from January 2004 to September 2013.
To obtain the predicted and estimated muon signals, at exactly rspd = 1000m, θ = 38◦
and E = 1019 eV, from respective predicted and estimated muon fraction, the total recorded
SD station signals Stot(rspd,θ ,E) were rescaled to represent the appropriate radial, angular and
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energy value according to
Stot(1000m) = Stot(rspd,θ ,E)
(
1000−3.45
)
/
(
r−3.45
)
,
Stot(38◦) = Stot(rspd,θ ,E)
(
1+0.87
(
cos2θ − cos2 38◦)−1.49(cos2θ − cos2 38◦)2)−1 ,
Stot(1019 eV) = Stot(rspd,θ ,E)10−1.035(log10 E−19).
(4.44)
The rescaling factors in Eq. 4.44 were obtained from LDF reconstruction procedure for radial
part, from SD energy calibration with the FD measurements for energy part [69] and from
CIC(θ ) attenuation curve given by Eq. (3.41) for angular part [47].
The energy, radial and angular evolutions of estimated muon fraction and corresponding
muon signal in Auger real data were compared to evolutions of predicted muon fraction and
simulated muon signal from hadronic interaction model datasets. The behaviour of rescaled
total SD station signal with respect to muon fraction, energy, shower-plane distance to the
EAS core and EAS zenith angle was also studied and comparison of behaviours in real data
and hadronic model simulated events was performed. In addition, muon fractions in selected
Auger datasets were also estimated with global muon fraction estimator given by Eq. 4.40 and
Eq. 4.41. The obtained results were compared to muon fractions and muon signals estimated
with specialized differential estimators.
Energy Evolution
The study of energy evolution was performed using the selected r1000-θ38 multi-hadronic inter-
action model dataset. The obtained results correspond to behaviour at 1000m from the EAS
core and for air showers incident of 38◦.
Unfortunately, the amount of available simulated data in r1000-θ38 range, NEPOS 1.99data = 712,
NEPOS 1.6data = 962 and N
QGSJET-II
data = 151, was insufficient for adequate estimator training. Con-
sequently, the performance quality of specialized differential f estµ was too low for obtaining
reliable information from its application on Auger data. Instead, in the case of energy evolution
study, only global muon fraction estimator was applied on the PAO SD events, and resulting
estimates were compared to predicted behaviour from simulations.
The results of the study are presented in Fig. 4.34. The behaviour of muon fraction fµ vs.
primary energy E (upper left) and total SD station signal Stot (upper right) is shown. In addition,
energy evolutions of Stot (lower left) and muon signal Sµ (lower right) are indicated. The points
represent the mean values in various bins, 100.1 eV wide in primary energy and 10VEM wide
in Stot. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. The application on Auger SD data of
global muon fraction estimator (purple) was compared to predicted values for proton (red) and
iron (blue) primary from EPOS 1.6 simulations. The simulated data points, separately for p and
Fe primary, are provisory connected to ease the comparison.
It can be seen that estimated muon fraction f estµ stays within the limits of proton and iron
primary predicted fµ , closing to proton predictions at higher energies. Similar behaviour was
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Figure 4.34: The results of the energy evolution study. Muon fraction vs. primary energy (upper
left) and total SD station signal (upper right) is shown. Angular evolutions of total (left) and
muon signal (right) are also presented. Application of global (purple) muon fraction estimator
on Auger SD data is compared to proton (red) and iron (blue) simulations of EPOS 1.6 hadronic
interaction model. Predictions for primaries are connected with a line. Error bars represent
standard errors of the mean.
observed with respect to total SD station signal also, where significant ecrease of differences
between f estµ and f
p
µ was observed for signals larger than 50VEM.
On the other hand, the observed total SD station signal did not significantly close to neither
of simulated primaries, but stayed well between the predicted values for both. In the similar
manner, estimated muon signal from observed total SD station signal was bracketed between
proton and iron simulated values of EPOS 1.6 hadronic model. Based only on energy evolution
and comparison to EPOS 1.6 predictions, it was not possible to determine the cosmic ray mass
composition in ultra high energy region.
In addition, the ratio between estimated muon signal in Auger SD data and predicted muon
signal in simulated proton events in primary energy bin E = 1019.00±0.05 eV was determined.
In the case of EPOS 1.6 model, shown in Fig. 4.34, it amounts to ∼1.2, which turned out to
be the lowest value of all studied hadronic models. For EPOS 1.99 it is around 1.7, while for
QGSJET-II the deficit of muon signal in proton simulated data reached the value of 2.1. It
should be noted though, that the exact values should be taken with caution, due to stated low
number of simulated events used in energy evolution study.
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Figure 4.35: The overall performance of specialized muon fraction estimator f estµ trained on
θ38-E19 multi-model dataset. The ∆ fµ distribution (left) and relation of predicted vs. estimated
muon fractions (right) are shown.
Radial Evolution
The study of radial behaviour was obtained by the usage of θ38-E19 selected multi-model
dataset.
The overall performance of specialized differential muon fraction estimator f estµ is shown
in Fig. 4.35. From ∆ fµ distribution (left), the high quality bias of −0.002 and slightly higher
resolution of ∼0.11 can be seen. From the 2D density histogram (right) of predicted muon
fraction fµ vs. f estµ the satisfactory overall estimation behaviour can be noted.
Since the overall resolution of specialized differential estimator was higher the the reported
value for global muon fraction estimator, detailed estimator performance study was conducted.
The inspection of muon fraction estimation behaviour with respect to hadronic interaction
model (EPOS 1.99 = 1, EPOS 1.6 = 2 and QGSJET-II = 3), cosmic ray primary mass num-
ber A, SD reconstructed primary energy Esd, total SD station signal Stot, SD station at 1000m
from the EAS core S1000, SD energy related parameter S38, EAS zenith angle θ , shower-plane
distance to the EAS core rspd and EAS azimuth angle φ is shown in Fig. 4.36. The points rep-
resent the differential estimator bias 〈∆ fµ〉, shaded areas the estimator resolution σ(∆ fµ) and
error bars standard error of the mean, i.e. of the bias σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N where N is the size of the bin
sample.
The estimator extraordinary quality is evident. Bias was close to ideal 〈∆ fµ〉 ≈ 0, on the
whole ranges of almost all studied EAS observables. The explanation for slightly higher value
of overall estimator resolution can be found in the fact that for events further away from the
EAS core (rspd > 2500m), i.e. for events with lower total SD station signal, low number of
data was present in the θ38-E19 multi-model dataset. Consequently, the estimation resolution
reached the values higher than 0.15 in the described radial region.
However, as can be seen in Fig. 4.15 and Fig. 4.1, neither predicted muon fraction nor sim-
ulated muon signal are expected to be sensitive to primary cosmic ray species for the distances
from the EAS core larger than ∼2000m. Hence, lower resolution of specialized differential
muon fraction estimator for larger rspd was not considered to be a drawback that would hinder
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Figure 4.36: The detailed study of performance of specialized muon fraction estimator trained
on θ38-E19 multi-model dataset. The bias and resolution with respect to several chosen EAS
observables are shown.
interpretation of results of radial evolution study.
The obtained results are presented in Fig. 4.37. The predictions for proton (red) and iron
(blue) primaries of EPOS 1.99 hadronic model, were compared to Auger SD data on which
specialized differential (green) and global (purple) muon fraction estimators were applied. The
points represent the mean values in 100m wide radial and, 20VEM and 10VEM wide total
SD station signal bins, for simulations and Auger SD data, respectively. Error bars stand for
standard errors of the mean. The points for simulated proton and iron events, separately for
each primary species, are provisory connected for comparison reasons.
Estimated muon fraction by both, differential and global estimators, exhibited similar be-
haviour with respect to rspd (upper left) and Stot (upper right), i.e. both were bracketed between
predicted fµ from simulations. Moreover, estimated muon fractions were consistent with each
other within the shown errors.
The energy evolution of total SD station signal (lower left) for distances rspd < 2000m
indicated previously stated excess of Stot in observed events compared to simulations, described
in section 3.3.4. In addition, the absence of sensitivity to primary species in simulated libraries
for larger distances from the EAS core was confirmed.
Since the pure iron composition of UHECR is excluded with high certainty [41], the radial
evolution of muon signal (lower right) confirmed the previously observed muon deficiency in
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Figure 4.37: The results of radial evolution study. In upper row relations of muon fraction
vs. shower-plane distance to the EAS core (left) and total SD station signal (right) are shown.
Lower row depicts radial evolutions of total (left) and muon signal (right). Application of
differential (green) and global (purple) muon fraction estimators on Auger SD selected dataset
are compared to predictions for proton (red) and iron (blue) primaries of EPOS 1.99 hadronic
model. Simulated data for each primary are connected with a line. Error bars stand for standard
errors of the means.
simulations compared to real events. Moreover, estimated muon signals by both types of muon
fraction estimators, exhibit almost the same behaviour with respect to shower-plane distance to
the EAS core. Therefore, it can be stated that the similar amount of muon signal deficiency in
simulations with respect to observed events, was estimated by two quasi-indenpendent quan-
tities, specialized differential estimator trained on selected θ38-E19 multi-model dataset and
global muon fraction estimator trained on complete EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated data.
For the purpose of quantification of deficiency in simulations, the ratio of estimated and pro-
ton simulated muon signals was calculated for radial bin 1000±50m. The obtained values dif-
fered between different hadronic models, ranging from 1.2 for EPOS 1.6 to 2.1 for QGSJET-II.
The ratio of Sestµ /S
p
µ for EPOS 1.99 simulated events, the model whose predictions are shown in
Fig. 4.37, was 1.49 in the case of both estimator types.
Angular Evolution
The angular evolution was obtained using E19-r1000 selection criterium, i.e. the behaviour of
muon fraction, total SD station signal and muon signal at 1000m from the EAS core for 10EeV
showers was studied with respect to EAS zenith angles. Similar study was performed using
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neural network in searching for the estimation quantity [60]. The obtained overall bias was
17%, with estimator resolution around 25%.
The main goal of the study is to check the muon signal Sestµ behaviour in real Auger data in
comparison to hadronic interaction model simulated Sµ and to observe if it exhibits the similar
excess like in the case of the total SD station signal. In addition, to quantify the amount of
potential deficiency of predicted muon signal values relative to Sestµ in observed Auger SD data,
the ratio of Sestµ /Sµ for QGSJET-II proton primary simulated S
p
µ was studied in details.
Therefore, to reliably determine systematic uncertainty, the detailed performance study of
specialized differential muon fraction estimator was performed. The behaviours of bias 〈∆ fµ〉
(points) and resolution σ(∆ fµ) (shaded area), with standard error of the bias σ(∆ fµ)/
√
N (error
bars) where N is the size of the sample, with respect to hadronic interaction model (EPOS 1.99
= 1, EPOS 1.6 = 2 and QGSJET-II = 3), cosmic ray primary mass number A, SD reconstructed
primary energy Esd, total SD station signal Stot, SD station at 1000m from the EAS core S1000,
SD energy related parameter S38, EAS zenith angle θ , shower-plane distance to the EAS core
rspd and EAS azimuth angle φ are shown in Fig. 4.38.
Except for the regions of low Stot, S1000 and S38 where unsufficent number of events was
observed, the estimator performance on whole ranges of studied EAS observables exhibited
extraordinary quality. The bias was within limits ±0.05 and resolution below 0.1. Moreover,
most relevant for angular evolution study, the high quality estimator performance was stable
with respect to total studied zenith angle range.
The systematic uncertainty was estimated as the difference between the extreme hadronic
model subsets of simulated libraries showing maximum over and underestimation. The de-
scribed difference determined the maximum possible estimation bias. Hence, the complete
E19-r1000 multi-model dataset was split into subsets according to hadronic model used and sim-
ulated primary species. The performance of differential estimator was studied on each subset.
The results are shown in Fig. 4.39.
It can be seen that the two extreme subsets with respect to the differential estimator bias were
proton and iron simulated events of QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model, with bias values of
−0.021 and 0.008, respectively. The bias of muon fraction estimation got translated to relative
bias of muon signal 〈(Sµ −Sestµ )/Sµ〉, where Sµ is predicted and Sestµ estimated muon signal.
Angular evolution of relative muon signal biases, for both extreme cases, were studied and
described with linear angular dependence. The difference between behaviours for two selected
extreme subsetcases was expressed as linear function with respect to zenith angles θ .
The described procedure of determining systematic uncertainty was applied to both esti-
mator types. The obtained uncertainty for differential estimator was ±(16.8− 0.2θ)%, and
in the case of global muon fraction estimator ±(37.1− 0.5θ)%. In Fig. 4.40 the linear fits to
angular evolutions of relative muon signal biases for both estimator types, differential (left) and
global (right), and for both extreme subsets, QGSJET-II proton (red) and iron (blue) primary
simulated libraries, are shown.
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Figure 4.38: The detailed study of performance of specialized muon fraction estimator trained
on E19-r1000 multi-model dataset. The bias and resolution with respect to several chosen EAS
observables are shown.
The overall relative performance of estimating muon signal through both muon fraction
estimator types was determined also. The obtained value of muon signal estimation relative
bias of −2% for both estimators, with the resolution σ((Sµ −Sestµ )/Sµ) of 16% and 22% in the
case of differential and global estimator respectively, established the two quantities as valuable
quantifying tools for studying EAS muon content. Moreover, knowing that existing methods
of assesing information about EAS muon content exhibit similar or lower performance (neural
network approach: bias 17%, resolution 25%; “jump-counting” method: bias 22%, resolution at
best 25%) [60], it is shown that simple and robust approach through using symbolic regression
yielded reliable high quality estimating quantities.
The angular evolutions are shown in Fig. 4.41. Points in each plot respresent mean values
in shown bins and error bars stand for standard errors of the mean. In the case of QGSJET-II
hadronic model simulated proton (red) and iron (blue) primary events, the bin sizes were 6◦ in
zenith angle and 8VEM in total SD station signal. The mean bin values, in the case of both
primaries, were provisory connected. For SD Auger data, selected bin width was 3◦ in θ and
5VEM in Stot.
It is evident that values obtained by specialized differential estimator (green) are higher than
values for global muon fraction estimator (purple). Specially, estimated muon fractions (upper
left) at 0◦ were ∼0.05 and at 60◦ more than 0.1 lower for global than for differential estimator.
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Figure 4.39: The bias (mean) and resolution (RMS) obtained from complete multi-model E19-
r1000 dataset and from each of the three hadronic model subsets. The breakdown to proton (a)
and iron (b) primaries is also shown.
Similar feature was seen with respect to total SD station signal (upper right) with addition that
maximum difference between global and differential muon fraction estimation was observed
for Stot∼20VEM corresponding to θ∼60◦.
Regarding the comparison to predicted angular evolution, the global estimated muon frac-
tion lied close or slightly above simulated muon fraction for iron primary f Feµ , while differential
estimation exceeded predicted values for both primaries. The excess of muons in observed
events relative to simulations was more pronounced with respect to Stot where both estimator
types resulted in higher f estµ values than QGSJET-II predictions for both cosmic ray primary
species.
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(a) specialized differential estimator
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Figure 4.40: Determination of relative bias 〈(Sµ −Sestµ )/Sµ〉 of muon signal estimation from
application of specialized differential (left) and global (right) muon fraction estimators. Lines
are linear fits to two extreme subset cases, QGSJET-II proton (red) and iron (blue) simulated
libraries. Points represent mean values of relative biases in 6◦ wide angular bins, shown together
with their standard errors (error bars).
The indications of the total SD station signal deficit in simulations relative to real Auger data
were confirmed by Stot angular evolution (lower left). It was evident that measured Stot largely
exceeded predicted values from QGSJET-II hadronic interaction model for both primaries on
the whole studied angular range.
The similar deficiency feature was observed with respect to angular evolution of muon sig-
nal (lower right). On the whole range of zenith angles, from 0◦ to 60◦, the predicted muon signal
for both cosmic ray primaries in QGSJET-II simulated events exhibited substantial deficiency
compared to estimated muon signal in Auger SD data. In addition, Sestµ obtained from applica-
tion of specialized differential estimator trained on selected E19-r1000 multi-model dataset, was
higher for ∼2VEM than estimated muon signal by global muon fraction estimator.
Finally, the muon signal deficiency in simulations relative to observed events was quantified
by determining the ratio between estimated Sestµ by both muon fraction estimator types and
predicted Spµ from QGSJET-II proton primary simulated libraries. The systematic uncertainty
was estimated using above described procedure from angular evolution of differences between
two extreme cases of relative muon signal estimation biases. The statistical uncertainty was
obtained as propagation of standard errors of the mean Sestµ and S
p
µ in studied angular range.
The scaling factor between estimated muon signal in real Pierre Auger Observatory data and
predicted muon signal of proton primary in QGSJET-II simulated air showers at 1019 eV and at
shower-plane distance from the EAS core of 1000m in the case of global muon fraction estima-
tor amounted to 1.79±0.03(stat)±0.32(syst), and obtained value by application of specialized
differential muon fraction estimator was
1.95±0.03(stat)±0.18(syst)
in the zenith angle interval [0◦,60◦].
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Figure 4.41: Plots of the angular evolution study. In upper row relations of muon fraction vs.
zenith angle (left) and total SD station signal (right) are shown. Lower row depicts angular
evolutions of total (left) and muon signal (right). Application of differential (green) and global
(purple) muon fraction estimators on Auger SD selected dataset are compared to predictions
for proton (red) and iron (blue) primaries of QGSJET-II hadronic model simulated data. Sim-
ulations for each primary are connected with a line. Error bars represent standard errors of the
means.
It should be noted that, although distinct, the values of Sestµ /S
p
µ ratio, obtained by two intrin-
sically different muon fraction estimators, are consistent within their systematic uncertainties.
In addition, although slightly higher, especially for differential estimator case, both obtained
values are also consistent within systematic uncertainties with muon signal rescaling factor
Rµ described in section 3.3.4 and shown in Fig. 3.35 (left). Thus, apart from the deficit of pre-
dicted with respect to recorded total SD station signal, several independent methods also showed
strong indications of muon signal deficiency in simulations relative to observed UHECR events.
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Chapter 5
SHOWER FRONT RADIUS
The determination of primary cosmic ray mass composition is nowadays primarily based on the
determination of energy evolution of the depth of the shower maximum Xmax, i.e. on infering
cosmic ray mass composition from the behaviour of the mean 〈Xmax〉 and dispersion about the
mean RMS(Xmax) with respect to primary energy (see Fig. 5.1).
As stated in previous chapters, the Xmax is reliably obtained only by FD measurements.
Thus, it can be stated that mass composition determination through Xmax is basically an exclu-
sively FD method.
The mass sensitive observable, the EAS muon content, obtained from the SD measurements
was presented in previous chapter of this work. The SD part of the PAO measures secondary
EAS particles on the ground and not the light deposited by secondaries in the atmosphere like
the FD. Therefore, the determination of EAS muon content by the SD is done by analysing the
signals measured in the SD stations. Obtaining information about primary species in described
manner presents a direct SD determination of cosmic ray mass composition.
An indirect approach is represented by a method which associates SD observables with the
Xmax. Hence, indirect determination of cosmic ray mass composition from SD measurements is
done through the Xmax mass sensitivity to primary species. In addition, it should be noted that
due to very limited working cycle of FD and consequently the limited amount of available Xmax
data, the Pierre Auger Collaboration was interested in ways of estimating Xmax from the much
larger amounts of SD data.
Several existing methods of acquiring information about UHECR mass composition from
the SD data is presented in section 3.3.5 and results obtained were shown in Fig. 3.36. In this
part of the work, the study of the radius of curvature of the EAS front, and related parameters,
as possible cosmic ray primary mass sensitive observables is presented. Additionally, method
to estimate Xmax from observables arising from SD measurements was investigated and is pre-
sented in this chapter.
One of the main advantages of hybrid design of the Pierre Auger Observatory, is the capabil-
ity to improve the quality of separate FD and SD measurements by combining them. As stated
in sections 3.1 and 3.2, the geometry reconstruction of FD is greatly improved by using at least
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Figure 5.1: The energy evolution of 〈Xmax〉 (left) and RMS(Xmax) (right) from Pierre Auger
Observatory data (black points [73]). The predictions for proton (red lines) and iron (blue lines)
primaries of several hadronic interaction models are shown for comparison.
one SD station in the recontruction procedure (so called hybrid reconstruction mode). On the
other hand SD energy reconstruction is based on calibration via FD reconstructed calorimetric
energy.
In Fig. 5.2 the differences between FD and SD reconstructed EAS zenith angle (left) and
primary cosmic ray energy (right) are shown. The FD and SD reconstructed EAS geometries do
not exhibit significant difference. The spread of θfd−θsd distribution (left) in the Auger golden
data collected from January 2005 until September 2013 is about 2◦, i.e. ±1◦ about the mean
value of the distribution which is ≈ 0.1◦.
On the other hand, the FD and SD reconstructed energies indicate the potential difference
between the two PAO reconstructions. From the log10(Efd/eV)− log10(Esd/eV) distribution
(right) it can be seen that the peak is shifted to the left (negative values) and that distribution
exhibits more pronounced tail towards negative values. The mean value of −0.3 confirmes
the observation that the SD reconstructed energy tends to be larger than the FD counterpart.
Therefore, the observed difference in reconstructed energies should be taken into account when
comparison studies which include energy sensitive observables or the primary energy itself,
between SD and FD are performed.
This remark is especially important to keep in mind in the case of Xmax. Its sensitivity to
UHECR mass composition arises through its energy evolution. One way of interpreting the
results in Fig. 5.1 is to state that cosmic ray primary mass composition is changing from lighter
(proton dominated) to heavier one (heavy nuclei and iron dominated) starting at ∼3EeV. Thus,
when searching for similar feature in energy evolution of Xmax estimator based only on SD
observables, it can be expected that the change, if observed, would happen on slightly higher
SD reconstructed energies than it is reported for the FD reconstructed energy. In the case of
interest, it means that the change would start at ∼6EeV instead at ∼4EeV as seen from energy
evolutions of 〈Xmax〉 (left) and RMS(Xmax) (right) in Fig. 5.1.
Regarding the EAS front radius of curvature, its proposed sensitivity to cosmic ray mass
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Figure 5.2: Difference between FD and SD reconstructed zenith angles (left) and primary cos-
mic ray energies (right).
composition arises from the fact that different primary species start and produce air showers on
different heights from the ground. In general, proton produces and develops EAS deeper in the
atmosphere than the iron primary, while the photon would induce EAS closest to the ground
compared to both nuclei. The similar phenomenology stands also behind the 〈Xmax〉 primary
cosmic ray mass sensitivity.
In the case of the radius, the higher the EAS apparently comes from, the larger is radius of
its front on the ground. The iron primary exhibits larger particle-air cross section compared to
proton and photon. Thus, it is more probable that iron starts the EAS of secondary particles
sooner when entering the atmosphere. In that respect, iron induced EAS should have larger
average shower-front radii, as they are measured on the ground, than the proton and photon
induced air showers.
In addition, there are other variables that influence the size of the EAS front radius, e.g. the
primary energy and EAS incident angle. More energetic primaries interact on higher altitudes,
but develop full profiles of their EAS deeper in the atmosphere. Therefore, the radius of such
EAS front, when hitting the ground, is larger than the shower-front radius of EAS induced by
the lower energy particles.
Similar situation is found with respect to the EAS zenith angles. More inclined EAS traverse
more material in the atmosphere and therefore, they are more developed, on average, compared
to the vertical showers. For inclined EAS, it appears like the secondary particles are arriving
from further away in the atmosphere and therefore their shower fronts have larger radii on the
ground than vertical EAS.
5.1 Concentric-Spherical Model of EAS Development
In SD EAS geometry reconstruction, described in section 3.2.2, the EAS front is first approxi-
mated with a simple plane. Next, the curved shower front and its describing parameters, includ-
ing radius of curvature, are introduced and reconstructed. There are several different possible
ways of modeling curved EAS front development and in Pierre Auger Collaboration two of
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them are indenpendently used.
The CDAS reconstruction uses the fixed-curvature parabolic model of the EAS develop-
ment, i.e. the shower front is described with a fixed-shape axisymmetric parabola which travels
towards the ground with the speed of light c. Due to these properties, this model can be called
a parallel-parabola EAS front model. Later, a version with running curvature was introduced
[148], but that feature is probably more explicitly captured by the model used in Offline and
described here.
In Offline, the EAS front geometry is approximated and fitted with an expanding spherical
model [47]. In this concentric-spherical model of the EAS front development, the shower is at
time tz originating in an apparent shower center in point
(xz in the sky. From this apparent center
the EAS is expanding where its radius is increasing with the speed of light. The points (x that lie
on the EAS front can thus be described by
c (t− tz) =
∣∣(xz−(x∣∣ , (5.1)
where the time dependency of the EAS front radius is simply R(t) = c(t− tz).
5.1.1 Initial EAS geometry fit
As described in section 3.2.2, before the EAS core position (xc is known, all spatial distances
are measured relative to the barycenter and time is measured relative to the barytime, in order
to reduce the shear size of the data involved in the fits [85].
Having the positions of the SD stations (xi and corresponding EAS arrival times ti, according
to the Eq. (5.1) they are supposed to satisfy
c (ti− tz) =
∣∣(xz−(xi∣∣ (5.2)
for all SD stations i.
While the SD station positions can be assumed to be relatively accurate1, the timing infor-
mation has definitely some finite accuracy, which is described by the SD station time variance
model [150, 151]. Therefore the Eq. (5.2) is solved only in a least-squares sense.
From Eq. (5.2), the predicted time of the EAS front arrival and passing through the SD
station position point (xi is simply
cti(
(xz, tz) =
∣∣(xz−(xi∣∣+ ctz. (5.3)
The geometry of the EAS front is obtained by minimization of the residuals between the actual
and predicted times over the EAS geometry parameters, the EAS center (xz and time in the center
1 There have been a discussion among members of the Pierre Auger Collaboration about the accuracy of SD
station positions [149].
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Figure 5.3: Schematic of the spherical EAS front development.
tz,
argmin
(xz, tz
χ2 (5.4)
where
χ2 =∑
i
[
ti− ti((xz, tz)
]2
σ2ti
(5.5)
with σti being the time variance of the measurement ti. This fit thus involves four parameters,
three from (xz and one from tz.
For further derivations it is assumed that the EAS core location (xc is already known, so all
distances can now be measured from there. The apparent shower center (xz in the sky can be
alternatively expressed as
(xz =
(xc+Rc aˆ, (5.6)
where (unit vector) aˆ is the EAS axis and Rc is the EAS radius, as measured from the core
position (xc (note that subscript “c” stands for core and not for curvature). In addition, all times
can now be taken relatively to the time tc when the shower front hits the EAS core. The Eq. (5.1)
can thus be rewritten as
c(t− tc)+Rc =
∣∣(xc+Rc aˆ−(x∣∣ . (5.7)
Similarly as in Eq. (5.4), the fit is now performed, again over four parameters, one for Rc,
effective two in aˆ (two directional cosines) and one in tc. It is also clear that at least four SD
stations with timing data are needed to perform this curvature fit, but for stability reasons in
Offline it is done only for five or more available SD stations. For smaller events, ie. the SD
events with number of triggered SD stations smaller than five, only a simple plane EAS front
fit is used.
The schematic layout of concentric-spherical model of the EAS front development is shown
in Fig. 5.3. All parameters and variables used in above described EAS geometry reconstruction
are indicated.
It is clear that for the EAS center fit Eq. (5.3) no information about the EAS core position is
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actually needed. Therefore, in principle, the SD EAS geometry reconstruction can be performed
indenpendently of lateral distribution function fit procedure described in section 3.2.2. On the
other hand, for obtaining the information about the EAS axis aˆ, the core position is necessary,
by the mere definition of the EAS axis. Moreover, knowing the EAS core position and the EAS
incident direction, ie. the EAS axis, the eventual subsequent EAS radius fits are reduced to fits
over only two parameters, one for Rc and one in tc.
5.1.2 Relation to the Depth of the Shower Maximum
The direct correlation between the shower front radius Rc and corresponding curvature Kc =
1/Rc, and the depth of the shower maximum Xmax itself, was checked first.
Dataset
The Rc vs. Xmax correlation study was performed on golden Auger data with cosmic ray events
from January 2005 until September 2013. The dataset contained in total 32 685 reconstructed
events, with 32 335 of them having the Xmax reconstructed. Additional cut was done, requesting
that the uncertainty of the measured Xmax was less than 40g/cm2 (like in [73]) leaving at the
end 23 643 events for the correlation study.
The distributions of depth of shower maximum Xmax (upper left), the EAS incident zenith
angle θ (upper right), FD reconstructed log10 Efd (lower left) and SD reconstructed primary
energy log10 Esd (lower right) of golden reconstructed events in the selected dataset are shown
in Fig. 5.4. Note the absence of low energies (<1017.7 eV) and the shift of the distribution
maximum to higher energies in the case of Esd compared to Efd, like it was previously discussed
and observed in Fig 5.2.
The distributions of the EAS radius of curvature Rc (left) and its relative uncertainty σRc/Rc
(right) are shown in Fig. 5.5. It can be seen that the reconstructed radii are distributed all until
100km, with the majority being up to 40km. The distribution of the relative uncertainty of
the EAS front radius of curvature shows that the uncertainty value in some cases exceeds the
radius itself by factor larger than 8. This indicates that the geometry fit possibly has an issue
with properly adressing uncertainties in SD station signal start-times for SD stations that are far
from the EAS core, giving them too much weight in the geometry fit, as it will be discussed later
in this chapter. In absolute terms, the maximum of EAS front radius uncertainty distribution is
located between 800m and 1.5km, while there is ∼1% of events having no radius uncertainty
recorded in the ADST.
Using the distributions of uncertainties of the EAS front radius, it was decided to remove
from the correlation study all events having relative uncertainty higher than 50% or not having
reconstructed EAS front radius uncertainty. The selection criterium
0 <
σRc
Rc
< 0.5, (5.8)
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Figure 5.4: The distributions of Xmax (upper left), θ (upper right), log10 Efd (lower left) and
log10 Esd (lower right) in the selected Auger golden dataset used in the correlation study.
Figure 5.5: The distributions of the EAS radius Rc (left) and its relative uncertainty σRc/Rc
(right) in the selected Auger golden dataset used in the correlation study.
was applied, resulting in 22 272 events left for the study of the correlation between Rc and Xmax.
Correlation
The correlation was quantified with Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy given by Eq. B.1 in
Appendix B. In this study x stands for the EAS front radius Rc (and the curvature Kc), while y
represents the depth of the shower maximum Xmax.
The obtained values of correlation coefficient are −0.0326 for the shower front radius and
0.0322 in the case of shower front curvature. This indicates that there is no direct linear corre-
lation between these observables and the depth of the shower maximum.
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Figure 5.6: The 2D density histograms of Rc (left) and Kc (right) vs. Xmax for golden recon-
structed events of the selected Auger dataset.
That there is no visible correlation between Rc, i.e. curvature Kc, and Xmax can also be seen
in the Fig. 5.6 where 2D density histograms d2N/dRc dXmax (left) and d2N/dKc dXmax (right)
are shown in logarithmic scale. In the case of EAS front radius, one huge “blob” is seen for Rc
between 10 and 20km, while for shower front curvature there is a spread Kc values from 3·10−5
to 12·10−5 m−1, but with no visible trend with respect to Xmax. In other words, Rc and Kc are
not linearly correlated with Xmax.
5.1.3 Atmospheric Depth of the Shower Center
Since neither EAS front radius nor shower front curvature are of the same physical dimen-
sion as the depth of the shower maximum, it is more appropriate to introduce new observable,
associated with Rc, that can be directly compared to Xmax.
The EAS front radius is the distance between the EAS core on the ground and the apparent
EAS center from where the shower front particles, i.e. muons in the shower front that first hit
the SD stations, are originating. It is then natural choice that atmospheric depth of the EAS
center is taken for the observable that the depth of the shower maximum is compared with.
The atmospheric depth of the EAS center is the amount of the traversed density (atmospheric
material) from the begining of the atmosphere to the geometrical point of the EAS center. If the
relation of atmospheric density with respect to height above ground ρ(h) is known the vertical
atmospheric depth can be written as
Xvert(h) =
∫ h
∞
ρ(h′)dh′. (5.9)
In Offline software framework there is a function that returns vertical atmospheric depth
from height (altitude) above the sea level. It uses the parametric values for atmospheric density
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Figure 5.7: The vertical atmospheric depth (left) from Offline as a function of height above the
sea level and months. This function was used in the calculation Eq. (5.10) of the EAS center
atmospheric depth XR (right) for each golden reconstructed event in the selected Auger dataset.
that fluctuate on monthly basis. The resulting vertical atmospheric depth Xvert with respect to
height and month, obtained by the application of the Offline function, is shown in Fig. 5.7 (left).
It can be seen that Xvert relation to height h resembles to exponential.
Since the EAS core altitude is also reported in the ADSTs, to get the vertical atmospheric
depth of the EAS center only the z coordinate of the EAS center is needed, i.e. the vertical
component of Rc aˆ, where aˆ is the EAS axis.
In general, the EAS are inclined with respect to the normal on the surface of the Earth.
Therefore, a transformation from vertical to proper, slanted atmospheric depth is necessary.
Neglecting the curvature of the Earth’s atmosphere, for an EAS with incident zenith angle θ ,
the slanted atmospheric depth can be approximated by
X(cosθ) =
Xvert
cosθ
. (5.10)
The distribution of the EAS center atmospheric depths XR corresponding to the EAS front
radii Rc of the selected golden reconstructed Auger real events is shown in Fig. 5.7 (right). As
can be seen the distribution exhibits the maximum at ∼400g/cm2, which is much lower than
the values for the maximum of Xmax distribution in Fig. 5.4 (upper left) which are higher than
700g/cm2.
Qualitatively, this difference in maxima of XR and Xmax distributions is not something to
be surprised with. It can be expected that the apparent center of the EAS, from where the first
muons in recorded SD station trace originate, is higher in the atmosphere than the point where
the same EAS reached maximum of its development in terms of its electromagnetic component.
Having observables of the same physical dimension, the correlation between the EAS center
atmospheric depth and the depth of the shower maximum was studied. In Fig. 5.8 the 2D density
histogram of XR vs. Xmax is shown and no apparent correlation between these two observables
can be seen. The observation is quantitatively confirmed with the calculated value of correlation
coefficient RXR Xmax , from Eq. (B.1), of 0.0933.
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Figure 5.8: The atmospheric depth of the EAS center XR vs. the depth of the shower maximum
Xmax for golden reconstructed events in the selected Auger dataset. The fractions of total number
of events in each 2D ∆XR∆Xmax bin are shown in logarithmic scale.
Since the direct relationship to EAS zenith angles in Eq. (5.10), the correlation with respect
to Xmax was also checked for vertical atmospheric depth of the EAS center. The result was
similar like for the slanted XR, RXvertR Xmax = 0.0895, indicating that vertical atmospheric depth of
the shower center is not linearly correlated with the depth of the shower maximum.
5.1.4 Energy Evolution
The cosmic ray mass composition is deduced from the energy evolution of the depth of the
shower maximum, i.e. from behaviour of the mean 〈Xmax〉 and dispresion about the mean value
RMS(Xmax) in various bins of FD reconstructed energy. Since there is no apparent correlation
between the EAS radius Rc or corresponding atmospheric depth of shower center XR and Xmax,
the similar approach like for mass composition studies using Xmax was undertaken with respect
to described two observables. In other words, the study of energy evolutions of Rc and XR from
Auger golden events was performed and the results were compared to predictions from different
hadronic interaction models describing the EAS development in the atmosphere.
The event selection criteria described in previous section were also applied in energy evolu-
tion study and Auger golden dataset was used. Additional condition was imposed on the relative
energy uncertainty,
0 <
σEsd
Esd
< 0.2. (5.11)
After all selection criteria were applied, the number of golden reconstructed events in Auger
dataset selected for the analysis was 17 742.
For comparison with predictions of two extreme cases of cosmic ray primaries, proton and
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Figure 5.9: The distributions of the EAS radius (left) and the depth of the EAS center (right) for
log10(E/eV) = 19.0±0.1 primary proton (red) and iron (blue) of EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction
model simulated events.
iron, EPOS 1.99 and EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model simulated libraries were chosen. For
these events, the EAS were simulated with CORSIKAm while the reconstruction procedure was
performed within Offline software framework, like in the case of real showers detected by the
PAO. On these simulated datasets same event selection criteria like for the golden reconstructed
Auger data, were applied.
The simulated data were not continous in energy like the real data, but had fixed initial,
Monte Carlo simulated primary energies log10(E/eV)= 18.0,18.5, . . . ,21.0 and log10(E/eV)=
18.5,19.0,19.5 for EPOS 1.99 and EPOS 1.6 models, respectively. The EAS incident zenith an-
gles were also not continous‘, but fixed at various values of θ . For EPOS 1.99 hadronic model
θ = 0◦, 18◦, 26◦, 32◦, 38◦, 41◦, 45◦,49◦, 53◦, 57◦, 60◦ and 63◦, while in the case of EPOS 1.6
model simulated zenith angles were 0◦, 18◦, 26◦, 38◦, 45◦, 53◦ and 60◦.
In Fig. 5.9 the distributions of the EAS front radius Rc (left) and related atmospheric depth
of the EAS center XR (right) for EPOS 1.6 proton (red) and iron (blue) simulated libraries in the
primary energy bin of log10(Esd/eV) = 19.0± 0.1 are shown. Since there are indications that
SD EAS geometry reconstruction is not completely reliable for inclined air showers above 60◦
[47], the presented distributions contain only EAS events with θ ≤ 60◦.
As can be seen from both distributions, 〈Rc〉 and 〈XR〉 have low posibility to discriminate
between the cosmic ray primary species, i.e. the observed discriminating power is not sufficient
to make reliable conclusions. At the primary energy of 10EeV, the gap between the predicted
values for proton and iron is ∼1km in the case of EAS radius and less than 75g/cm2 for
atmospheric depth, while their observed dispersions were larger than 3km and∼100g/cm2, for
Rc and XR, respectively.
On the other hand, both, EAS front radius [152, 153] and especially the atmospheric depth of
the EAS center (Eq. (5.10)) have strong zenith angle dependence. It is therefore appropriate to
check the discriminating power between different cosmic ray primaries for vertical atmospheric
depth of the EAS center XvertR , and to study energy evolutions of 〈XvertR 〉 and RMS(XvertR ) also.
In Fig. 5.10 the distributions of XvertR for proton (red) and iron (blue) of EPOS 1.6 hadronic
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Figure 5.10: The distribution of the vertical atmospheric depth of the EAS center in the interval
log10 Esd = 19.0±0.1 of cosmic ray primary energy for proton (red) and iron (blue) simulated
libraries of EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model.
model simulated libraries, at the cosmic ray primary energy of log10(Esd/eV) = 19.0±0.1 are
shown. In contrast to the slanted depth of the EAS center in Fig. 5.9, in the case of vertical depth
the separation between predictions for proton and iron primary decreased to ∼50g/cm2. On
the other hand, the RMS(XvertR ) also decreased for∼40g/cm2 compared to values for RMS(XR).
Therefore, it can be stated that neither XvertR nor XR are observables which provide reliable
method for UHECR mass composition determination from SD EAS measurements.
However, certain qualitative conclusions from energy evolutions of atmospheric depths,
shown in Fig. 5.11, compared to hadronic model predictions for proton (red) and iron (blue)
primaries, can be obtained. For comparison reasons, the mean and RMS values obtained from
simulations were connected by line, except in the case of XR for EPOS 1.6 model, where some
values for proton were in contrast to overall behaviour.
Neglecting the point at 1018 eV where insufficient number of events was observed, it can
be stated that both slanted (upper row) and vertical (lower row) atmospheric depths, with their
energy evolutions of the mean (left) and RMS (right), posses certain sensitivity to discriminate
between diferent cosmic ray primary species. In addition, although distinct by predicted abso-
lute values, both studied hadronic models, EPOS 1.6 (full circles) and EPOS 1.99 (empty circles),
exhibited consisted behaviour with respect to primary energy, indicated by similar elongation
rates, i.e. similar change in the values per decade of primary energy.
With the increase in energy, the mean atmospheric depths of the EAS center and their RMS
decrease, indicating that first muons recorded in SD stations originate from higher region in the
sky and that fluctuations in position of these originating points are smaller for higher energy
EAS. Additionally, predicted values of both, the mean and RMS depths for proton are higher
than for iron primary.
The separation between the predictions for proton and iron primaries was approximatelly
constant, for both studied models, both slanted and vertical atmospheric depths and for both
the mean and RMS. In fact, only difference between energy evolutions for XR and XvertR , was
in absolute values. The observed gap between primaries in the case of 〈XR〉 was ≈ 80g/cm2,
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Figure 5.11: The energy evolutions of the slanted (upper row) and vertical (lower row) at-
mospheric depths of the EAS center. The behaviours of the mean 〈X〉 (left) and RMS(X)
(right), with their respective standard errors (error bars), for Auger golden events (black cir-
cles) are compared to proton (red) and iron (blue) predictions from EPOS 1.99 (empty circles)
and EPOS 1.6 (filled circles) hadronic interaction models.
while for 〈XvertR 〉 was ≈ 50g/cm2. The gap in the case of RMS was ≈ 20g/cm2 for slanted and
≈ 10g/cm2 for vertical atmospheric depth of the shower center.
The golden reconstructed events of selected Auger dataset are shown as black filled circles.
They were grouped into bins of size log10(Esd/eV) = 0.1 up to 10
19 eV and 0.2 above. Qualita-
tive difference between behaviours for XR and XvertR was observed with respect to the elongation
rate. While 〈XvertR 〉 showed constant decrease with energy, slanted 〈XR〉 exhibited change in
the slope d〈XR〉/dlog10(Esd/eV) between 2 and 3EeV, with larger decrease observed at higher
energies.
Compared to predictions from simulations, the behaviour of the means in Auger golden data
exhibited larger decrease with respect to energy, showing values lower even than predictions for
iron primary, at high end of the energy range. Regarding the RMS, values for real Auger events
were bracketed with predicted values for two primaries in the case of XvertR , being closer to iron
than to proton, and XR even decreased below predictions for iron.
Finally, it should be noted that the selected golden reconstructed Auger dataset included
events with zenith angles almost up to ∼ 80◦. Since stated unreliability in SD reconstruction
procedure for θ > 60◦, only events with zenith angle up to 60◦, so called vertical events, were
included in the energy evolution study described in this section. However, the comparison with
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energy evolutions when all zenith angles were included was performed. It was observed that the
mean 〈X〉 values are higher for∼10g/cm2 in higher energy bins at log10(Esd/eV)> 18.7) than
in the presented case in Fig. 5.11. On the other hand, the RMS(X) was much less affected by
including higher zenith angles events in the studied datasets, for about 1 to 2g/cm2, and there
was no clear trend in the difference between two behaviours.
5.2 Estimator of the Depth of the Shower Maximum
In the previous section it was shown that there was not direct linear correlation between the
depth of the shower maximum and the EAS front radius of curvature or derived observables
from it, like the atmospheric depth of the shower center. In addition, the sensitivity of energy
evolutions of the shower radius and atmospheric depth of the EAS center to cosmic ray primary
species, in contrast to Xmax energy evolution, was too low to infer any reliable conclusion about
UHECR primary mass composition from the behaviours of the two observables.
Hence, the approach similar to described procedure in previous chapter 4, was also under-
taken here with respect to the indirect determination of primary cosmic ray mass composition
from observables related to SD measurements of the Pierre Auger Observatory. In other words,
it was decided to construct an estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax from SD
observables only.
Applying multivariate analysis, i.e. symbolic regression [147], the functional and parametric
phase spaces were investigated, and optimization with respect to chosen error metric (minimum
squared error (RMS)) was performed. But first, set of observables from which Xestmax was built
and trained on, was selected and several quality cuts were applied on the chosen training datasets
according to targeted estimation performance.
5.2.1 Observables
Since muon fraction is SD station signal related observable, the estimator search and trainings
in the previous chapter 4, were performed using observables related to SD station signal also.
In contrast to that, the depth of the shower maximum Xmax is observable that is characteristic to
the whole EAS, i.e. to the cosmic ray event in general. Hence, the potential observables that can
enter into observable pool for the search and training of the estimator of the depth of the shower
maximum Xestmax, have to be be characteristic to the EAS event also, i.e. have to be characteristics
of the air shower.
The list of all selected observables that were used in Xestmax search and trainings is given in Ta-
ble 5.1. As indicated with roman numerals, the observables were arranged into several groups.
The estimator search and trainings were gradually expanded by adding sequential observable
groups into the estimator observable pool. The reasoning for such approach was to monitor
the change in complexity of estimator functional and parametric expressions and to observe the
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evolution of estimator resolution when particular group of observables was included into the
Xestmax training pool.
The first group of observables was composed of SD reconstructed energy of the primary
cosmic ray Esd and SD reconstructed zenith θ and azimuth phi angles of the incident EAS. The
resulting estimator, constructed from observables of group I, was considered to present a sort
of baseline Xestmax behaviour, compared to the estimators constructed from consecutive groups of
quantities related to SD measurements.
The observable group II contained quantities related to SD reconstruction of primary energy.
Both procedures, the lateral distribution function reconstruction and SD energy calibration with
the FD, were considered. From the reconstruction of the LDF two observables were selected,
the optimal ground parameter ropt, i.e. the optimal shower-plane distance from the EAS core
in the case of the PAO, and the SD station signal at shower-plane distance of 1000m from the
EAS core S1000. From the SD energy calibration procedure with the FD measurements, i.e. from
the constant intensity cut method, the chosen observable was SD station signal at shower-plane
distance of 1000m from the EAS core for showers incident at θ = 38◦, S38◦ .
Next set of observables, group III, was consisted of quantities related to SD reconstruction
of shower geometry described in section 5.1.1. Selected observables were the EAS radius Rc
and shower front curvature Kc, in addition to the number of “candidate”2 SD stations Nst, which
were used in the described geometry fit.
Quantities derived by calculation of atmospheric depth using Offline function, described in
previous section, were arranged into observable group IV. In particular, the slanted atmospheric
depth of the EAS center XR, related to shower front radius of curvature, and the depth of the
shower core, i.e. slanted atmospheric depth at the altitude of the EAS core at the ground Xg,
were included in group IV.
The intension was to compose observable group V from quantities related to SD measure-
ments which were used in several other SD mass composition studies presented in section 3.3.5,
like muon production depth [70] and asymmetry in risetime [71]. Unfortunately, at the time
when this Xestmax study was conducted, the information only about SD station signal risetime at
shower plane distance of 1000m from the EAS core [37, 72], was present in the PAO ADSTs.
Hence, the observable group V contained only trise(1000).
The last three groups of observables, VI-VIII were composed of quantities derived by ex-
pansion of SD reconstruction geometry fit descibed in section 5.1.1.
Radii of Fractional Shells
Instead of fitting only the EAS front, i.e. using only start times of signals in SD station traces,
the formalism described above in section 5.1.1 can also be extend to the fractional times. The
fractional time tx is denoting the time that corresponds to signal integral reaching certain level
2The “candidate” SD station in SD cosmic ray event is a WCD qualified to have been triggered by secondary
particles of real observed EAS and not by accidental traversing muons.
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x% of the total signal. It is similar to t10x quantities introduced in section 4.2.1 and shown in
Fig. 4.20 (left) with addition of substituting 10% with 0%, i.e. with start times, tx = t0x . In such
way a fractional-x shell can be defined where individual fractional times ti,x in SD stations i
obey equations
c (ti,x− tc,x)+Rc,x = |(xc+Rc,x aˆ−(xi|, (5.12)
where the two parameters, Rc,x and tc,x, are describing new concentrically expanding sphere.
In contrast to the EAS front fit in Eq. (5.4), here the EAS axis was constrained to the axis
resulting from the shower front fit, thus the fractional-x shell was not allowed to have a center
outside of the already determined EAS axis. On the other hand, the center of the fractional-x
shell can freely get delayed and move along the line defined by the EAS core (xc and the EAS
axis aˆ. In short, by imposing the aˆ constraint, the fit of the fractional-x shell was reduced to
the fit over only two free parameters, the radius of fractional-x shell Rc,x and the time tc,x when
corresponding fractional-x shell hits the ground at the EAS core position, exactly as it was stated
in the section 5.1.1.
Before minimizing χ2 from Eq. (5.5) for the fractional-x shells, a suitable initial value for
the radius Rc,x has to be supplied. The value is simply taken to be Rc from the original Offline
reconstruction described in section 5.1.1. It is therefore positive and, since the fractional-x
shells might in principle have a curvature of opposite negative sign, any minimization algorithm
finding local minima only (like Minuit) will have problems finding negative curvatures.
Using Eq. (5.12) with positive initial value for the radius Rc,x will, in the best case, produce
a minimum with Rc,x→ ∞ which corresponds to the model with a planar EAS front. Further-
more, any minimization method employing Rc as the fitting parameter will run into this kind
of problems. The two halfs of the parameter space of Rc, negative and positive, are simply not
well connected for the minimization methods to easily cross the sign border. Using a positive
initial value of Rc is in such cases effectively limiting the sign of possible solutions to positive
radii only, worst case being the plane front case with the Rc,x→ ∞ limit.
Therefore, it is more appropriate to rewrite the Eq. (5.12) in terms of curvature Kc,x = 1/Rc,x
instead, resulting in
c (ti,x− tc,x) =
∣∣aˆ−Kc,x ((xi−(xc)∣∣−1
Kc,x
. (5.13)
In presented formulation the planar model of the fractional-x shell has simply Kc,x→ 0, not
really producing any problems for the minimization procedure since the expression on the right
hand side of Eq. (5.13) has a simple L’Hoˆpital’s limiting value of∣∣aˆ−Kc,x ((xi−(xc)∣∣−1
Kc,x
Kc,x→0−−−−→ −aˆ · ((xi−(xc) . (5.14)
The solutions with negative and positive fractional-x shell curvatures are simply connected
using formulation Eq. (5.13), enabling better convergence of the minimization procedure even
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when the initial value for the curvature is chosen with the opposite sign.
Having defined fractional-x shell radius and curvature, lets return to the observables used
in search and trainings of the estimator of the depth of the shower maximum. The observable
group VI consisted of described fractional-x shell radii Rc,x and curvatures Kc,x = 1/Rc,x.
The group VII of observables used in Xestmax research contained all the calculated slanted
atmospheric depths of the fractional-x shell centers XR,x.
The last observable set, group VIII of quantities that were included into Xestmax training pool,
consisted of three classes of observables that were derived from fractional-x shell radii and
curvatures. In particular, the fractional-x shell thicknesses wx, concavities κx and relative con-
cavities Rcκx constituted observable group VIII.
Thickness of Fractional Shells
A fractional shower thickness or thickness of the EAS fractional-x shell can be defined as the
distance along the EAS axis aˆ between the EAS front and the fractional-x shell, as measured
exactly at the time when the shower front is passing through the EAS core (xc. In analogy with
Eq. (5.7), the fractional-x shell equation can be written as
∣∣(xc+Rc,x aˆ−(x∣∣= Rc,x+ c(t− tc,x), (5.15)
where Rx(t) = Rc,x+ c (t− tc,x) is the time-dependent radius of the fractional-x shell.
Inserting t = tc, the collection of points
(x on a sphere is obtained, which corresponds to the
position of the fractional-x sphere at time tc,∣∣(xc+Rc,x aˆ−(x∣∣= Rc,x+ c (tc− tc,x) . (5.16)
Considering only distances along the EAS axis, this simplifies into
|Rc,x−wx|= c (tc− tc,x)+Rc,x, (5.17)
where wx = aˆ ·
((x−(xc). Choosing the solution on the EAS core side of the shower, the fractional-
x shower thickness at time tc can thus be expressed as
wx = c(tc,x− tc)+Rc,x−Rc. (5.18)
The schematic view of the EAS geometry with indicated thicknesses wx and other relevant
shower geometry parameters is shown in Fig. 5.12.
Concavity of Fractional Shells
In general, the two spheres, particularly the EAS front and the fractional-x shell, are not con-
centric, unless the two corresponding radii are of the identical values, i.e. Rc,x = Rc. Therefore,
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Figure 5.12: Thickness wx between shower front and the EAS fractional-x shell.
a fractional shower concavity or concavity of the EAS fractional-x shell can be defined as a
measure of the increase of fractional shower thickness when laterally moving away from the
EAS axis aˆ. Expanding a sphere close to the shower axis to the second order, a parabola is
obtained with the quadratic term equal to 1/2R, where 1/R is a curvature (or focal length). For
the shower front this simply amounts to 1/Rc, where Rc is the described radius of the EAS front
sphere when the front hits the EAS core (xc at time t = tc. At the same time tc, the fractional-x
shell has a radius of Rx(tc) = Rc,x + c (tc− tc,x), as stated in previous section. In the vicinity
of the EAS axis, the shower width increases as a difference of the two curvatures, thus the
concavity κx can be defined as
κx =
1
Rx(tc)
− 1
Rc
=
1
2
[
1
Rc,x+ c (tc− tc,x) −
1
Rc
]
. (5.19)
In Fig. 5.13 the schematic views of concavities of different, opposite signs are shown. Posi-
tive concavity κx > 0 (left) indicates that the fractional shower thickness between the EAS front
and the EAS fractional-x shell, is increasing (like in the case of a concave lens). The negative
concavity (middle, right), on the other hand, means that the air shower is thicker closer to the
EAS axis than at the lateral edges.
Having fractional shower concavity, a relative concavity Rcκx can be defined, with respect
to the curvature Kc = 1/Rc of the shower front, as
Rcκx =
1
2
[
Rc
Rc,x+ c (tc− tc,x) −1
]
. (5.20)
Note that the equivalent difference of constant terms in the two expansions corresponds
exactly to the fractional shower thickness in Eq. (5.18). The linear terms are both zero, for the
shower front due to the axisymmetricity of the shape and for the EAS fractional-x shell due to
the constraint of using the same axis aˆ as for the shower front.
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Figure 5.13: Different signs of concavity κx. The sign of concavity is positive (left) if the
thickness between the shower front and the EAS fractional-x shell is increasing when moving
away from the shower axis. Otherwise, the concavity is negative (middle, right).
Having defined and described all observables used in the research of the estimator of the
depth of the shower maximum Xestmax, their complete list, with the targeted X
est
max shown at the
bottom, is presented in Table 5.1. Apart from corresponding symbols and short description
of each quantity, the arrangement into described groups is also indicated with roman numer-
als and horizontal lines separating each consecutive set of quantities. In addition, the group
numbers present the order of sequential enlargement of Xestmax observable pool by inclusion of
corresponding subset of quantities into estimator search and training.
5.2.2 Datasets
The search and the training of the estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax was
performed on several different sets of events. The datasets already used in previous section 5.1
were chosen, in particular, EPOS 1.6 and EPOS 1.99 hadronic interaction model simulated li-
braries and golden reconstructed events of the Pierre Auger Observatory collected from January
2005 until September 2013.
However, the quality conditions for event selection were different than criteria applied in
section 5.1. The tighter and looser demands than before, were combined to achieve optimal
event selection with respect to targeted quality of Xestmax performance. In addition, introduc-
ing new observables into datasets, described in previous section, imposed additional selection
criteria.
The natural first condition that an EAS event had to fulfill was the successful reconstruction
of the depth of the shower maximum Xmax. The next selection criterium was applied to remove
outliers in Xmax. The upper bound on reconstructed Xmax was set to 2000g/cm2. As can be
seen in Table 5.2, where the numbers of events in particular dataset are shown with respect to
applied selection cuts, the upper Xmax bound selection criterium removed only 5 and 4 events
from EPOS 1.6 and EPOS 1.99 simulated libraries, respectively, and just 40 real Auger events.
The selection criterium with respect to uncertainty of Xmax measurement was the tightest.
Events, to be considered for the Xestmax search and training, had to have finite Xmaxuncertainty of
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Table 5.1: List of observables used in search and training of the estimator of the depth of the
shower maximum Xestmax. The used quantities were arranged into several groups, symbolically
separated by horizontal lines, which were sequentially added into observable pool for particu-
lar estimator training. At the bottom the target of the search and trainings, the Xmax itself, is
indicated.
group symbol description
I
Esd SD reconstructed energy of cosmic ray primary
θ EAS incident zenith angle
φ EAS incident azimuth angle
II
ropt optimal ground parameter
S1000 SD station signal at shower-plane distance of 1000m from the core
S38◦ S1000 for showers incident at θ = 38◦
III
Rc EAS front radius of curvature
Kc EAS front curvature; 1/Rc
Nst number of “candidate” SD stations used in EAS front radius fit
IV
XR slanted atmospheric depth of the EAS center
Xg slanted atmospheric depth of the EAS core (at the ground)
V trise(1000) risetime at shower-plane distance of 1000m from the EAS core
VI
Rc,x radii of curvature of the EAS fractional-x shells
Kc,x curvatures of the EAS fractional-x shells; 1/Rc,x
VII XR,x atmospheric depths of the centers of the EAS fractional-x shells
VIII
wx shower thicknesses
κx shower concavities
Rcκx relative shower concavities
target Xmax depth of the shower maximum
value less than 20g/cm2. The limit value was chosen because the reported resolution of Xmax
determination, obtained from stereo FD measurements [73], is≈ 20g/cm2, therefore presenting
the aimed resolution of the Xestmax estimator. When applied, the condition removed ∼1/3 of
events from the training datasets in the case of both hadronic model simulated libraries, with
addition of excluding more protons than iron primaries. On the other hand, the number of the
real Auger golden reconstructed data that satisfied described selection criterium was less than
50%.
The next two cuts, with respect to SD reconstructed primary energy and its uncertainty, did
not apply to simulated datasets at all. While for all remaining data, of all three studied datasets,
the primary cosmic ray energy was reconstructed, 36 real Auger golden reconstructed events
did not have finite relative uncertainty of energy determination smaller than 50%.
Last three cuts were dealing with the newly introduced observables. It was requested that in-
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Table 5.2: Datasets used in the study of estimator of the depth of the shower maximum. The
event selection criteria are shown on the left side. The breakdown to the different primaries is
indicated for the simulated libraries.
selection
criterium
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 Auger
Goldenp Fe all p Fe all
none 11 033 8 449 19 482 11 055 12 678 23 733 32 685
Xmax reconstructed 10 810 8 237 19 047 10 740 12 200 22 940 32 335
Xmax < 2000g/cm2 10 807 8 235 19 042 10 739 12 197 22 936 32 295
0 < σXmax < 20g/cm2 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 432
Esd reconstructed 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 432
0 < σEsd/Esd < 0.5 6 684 5 843 12 527 7 068 8 682 15 750 15 396
trise(1000) reconstructed 6 082 5 489 11 571 6 572 8 176 14 748 8 285
Kc,x reconstructed 6 082 5 489 11 571 6 301 7 790 14 091 7 326
XR,x calculated 5 395 5 883 11 278 6 200 7 706 13 909 7 139
formation about reconstructed trise(1000) was present in the ADSTs, as well as that all curvatures
of the EAS fractional-x shells were reconstructed and that the depths of the shower fractional-x
shell centers were successfully calculated. Over 90% of both hadronic model simulated data
passed this condition, while in the case of observed Auger golden events that number was again
less than 50%.
The summary of all selection conditions and their effect on the number of events in studied
datasets is presented in Table 5.2. Finally, after all selection criteria being applied, the datasets
of hadronic interaction model simulated libraries contained slightly less than 60% of the events
from the original sets of data. On the other hand, the described set of cuts removed more than
3/4 of events from starting Auger golden dataset.
It should be noted, though, that certain preselection, with respect to the SD reconstruction of
the EAS geometry, was also applied. In particular, the events not having reconstructed shower
axis and EAS front radius were not considered for the Xestmax study in the first place. In addition,
as stated in section 5.1.1, the described SD reconstruction procedure of the EAS geometry was
performed for cosmic ray events having at least five “candidate” SD stations
Nst > 5. (5.21)
Finally, it should be stated that no selection criteria with respect to absolute values of primary
cosmic ray energy and EAS zenith angles were applied.
The properties, i.e. the behaviour of Xmax with respect to some chosen quantities from Xestmax
observable pool given in Table 5.1, for selected EPOS 1.6 hadronic interaction model simulated
events, are shown in Fig. 5.14. The studied observables were SD reconstructed primary energy
Esd (first row), SD station signal at 1000m from the EAS core S1000 (second row), EAS zenith
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angle θ (third row), number of “candidate” SD stations used in SD reconstruction of the EAS
geometry Nst (fourth row) and risetime of the SD station signal at 1000m from the EAS core,
trise(1000) (fifth row). The 2D density histograms are presented separately for proton (a) and
iron (b) primaries, and for the whole selected dataset (c) as well. The fractions d2 p/dXmax dx,
where x stands for chosen quantity from Xestmax observable pool, are shown in logarithimic scale.
The fixed primary energies and EAS zenith angles for EPOS 1.6 simulated events are evident.
The difference between predicted behaviours for individual primaries is also evident. The
values of Xmax for iron primary simulated events are much lower than values for proton, in the
all studied observable cases. The described difference can also be seen in Fig. 5.15, where
the overall distributions of Xmax, i.e. projections of 2D histograms in Fig. 5.14, are shown for
both hadronic model simulated datasets, EPOS 1.6 (upper row) and EPOS 1.99 (lower row). The
distributions are presented separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primary subsets, and for the
complete simulated dataset as well (c).
The direct linear correlation between Xmax and each observable from Xestmax training pool,
listed in Table 5.1, was also studied. The correlation was quantified with Pearson’s correlation
coefficient given by Eq. (B.1). The complete list of values of correlation coefficients, for all
three studied datasets, is shown in Appendix B in Table B.3 and Table B.4. The correlation
coefficients were calculated for individual primary subsets of simulated events also.
5.2.3 Trainings of the Global Estimators
As described in previous sections, the search and trainings of the estimator of the depth of the
shower maximum Xestmax were performed sequentially by adding particular group of quantities,
one by one, into the estimator observable pool.
The results, for all studied datasets, are listed in Table 5.3. The performance, i.e. the esti-
mator overall bias 〈Xmax−Xestmax〉 = 〈∆Xmax〉 and resolution σ(∆Xmax), was determined on the
whole particular dataset used for Xestmax training. The roman numerals indicate the particular
subset of observables on which the estimator training was performed. The I stands for quanti-
ties from observable group I only, while II-VIII represent estimator training pools consisted of
observables from group I to group denoted with roman numeral. Finally, VIII denotes that all
observables listed in Table 5.1 had been included in Xestmax training.
As can be seen from values in Table 5.3, the overall Xestmax biases for all estimators are ex-
traordinary low. The overall estimator resolutions gradually improved as various observable
groups were added into estimator training pool. However, the obtained resolution of the final
estimator, trained on the complete set of selected observables and denoted with number VIII,
was not close to the targeted value of 20g/cm2 for neither of the three training datasets.
In addition, observing the values for the RMS(Xmax) in Fig. 5.15 for sets of simulated events
and stating the value of 74g/cm2 for the RMS(Xmax) in Auger golden dataset, it can be noted
that the difference between the overall estimator resolution σ(∆Xmax) and the dispersion of
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 5.14: Relation of the depth of the shower maximum Xmax to some chosen quantities from
the observable pool of the estimator of the depth of the shower maximum. The behaviour of
selected EPOS 1.6 hadronic model simulated events is shown in logarithmic scale.
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(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure 5.15: Distributions of the depth of the shower maximum Xmax in selected EPOS 1.6
(upper row) and EPOS 1.99 (lower row) hadronic interaction model simulated datasets. The
Xmax distributions in individual primary subsets are also shown.
Table 5.3: Performance of the estimators of the depth of the shower maximum trained on dif-
ferent observable sets. Estimator overall biases and resolutions for all three studied selected
datasets are shown.
observable
group
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 Auger Golden
bias resolution bias resolution bias resolution
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
I −1.1075 59.3102 0.5073 64.8500 −0.3686 71.8684
II −1.0648 58.7710 0.5246 64.8353 −0.3670 71.7944
III −0.4811 52.8905 −1.3484 60.3440 −0.3505 70.6035
IV −0.2366 52.1293 −0.4157 57.8634 −0.1941 70.6699
V −1.3581 48.8523 −0.4282 53.1052 −0.4352 70.2794
VI −1.0741 48.7113 −0.5534 52.1553 −0.0305 70.1263
VII −0.7006 44.8829 −0.6156 51.6791 −0.1331 69.6718
VIII −0.6918 44.5712 −0.6297 51.3984 0.0956 69.2042
Xmax values about the mean 〈Xmax〉 in particular dataset is not very large. Moreover, in the
case of observed Auger golden events, the improvement of Xmax estimation, from simply using
〈Xmax〉 to trained optimal Xestmax denoted with VIII, amounted to only 5g/cm2. In contrast to
Auger golden events, in the case of the trainings on the simulated datasets, the improvement
in estimator resolution from RMS(Xmax) to optimal estimator trained on observable group VIII,
was ∼40% of the starting RMS(Xmax) value3 in the training dataset.
In Fig. 5.16 diagrams describing the performance of estimators of the depth of the shower
3 For comparison, in the case of global muon fraction estimator the described improvement of overall resolution
amounted to ∼50%.
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maximum are shown for estimator trainings on EPOS 1.6 simulated data. For each set of I-VIII,
the performance of optimal Xestmax is presented, i.e. of the estimator showing lowest value of
overall resolution. In addition to usual ∆Xmax distributions (left) and 2D Xmax vs. Xestmax density
histograms (middle), the distributions of relative ∆Xmax/Xmax (right) are also shown.
Therefore, in contrast to global muon fraction estimator f estµ presented in previous chapter,
an approach to improve the overall resolution had to be undertaken in the case of the global
estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax.
5.2.4 Improvement of Estimation Performance
While investigating possible reasons for low improvement in overall resolution of the global
estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax when enlarging estimator training pool
by sequentially including observable groups II-VIII, it was noticed that studied datasets exhibit
different behaviour with respect to correlation between the depth of the shower maximum Xmax
and individual quantity from particular observable group. The observation was confirmed with
the values of Pearson’s correlation coefficient, used to quantify the studied correlation4.
Potential reasons for such different behaviour among the events in the three selected datasets
can be found in different properties of the studied data. In particular, it was already stated
in section 5.1 that, apart from different ranges in primary energy between the two simulated
datasets, the selected sets of events differed by angular ranges as well.
In the selected EPOS 1.99 hadronic model simulated dataset the primary energy range was
larger than in other two sets of events, amounting from 3EeV to more than 1400EeV. Sim-
ulated events in EPOS 1.6 dataset had energies E ∈ 〈1.6EeV,51.3EeV〉, while data with SD
reconstructed primary energies from 3 to 126EeV were present in the set of observed cosmic
rays by the PAO.
On the other hand, it was already stated that Auger golden dataset contained events with
EAS zenith angles up to 78◦, while both of the selected hadronic model simulated libraries
comprised air showers whose arrival directions did not have zenith angles larger than 66◦.
Therefore, based on presented observations, it was proposed that absolute differences in
perfomances of the various Xestmax, trained on the three sets of selected data, arise due to different
properties of events contained in the studied datasets. Hence, it was decided to resort to search
and trainings of the differential estimators, in order to decrease as much as possible the observed
differences among the data used for particular estimator training.
Reduction of the Energy and Angular Ranges
In order to investigate potential improvements of performance of estimation of the depth of
the shower maximum Xestmax and enable consistent comparison between estimators trained on
4Values are listed in Table B.3 and Table B.4 in Appendix B.2
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I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
Figure 5.16: Distributions of Xmax−Xestmax (left) and relative (Xmax−Xestmax)/Xmax (right), with
2D density histograms of Xmax vs. Xestmax (middle) for different estimators trained on observable
groups I to VIII (see text). The performances are shown for estimator trainings on EPOS 1.6
dataset with simulated events of both primary species included.
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different selected datasets, the energy and zenith angle ranges of training events were reduced
to same sizes for all three studied cases.
It was proposed that the difference between resolutions of two estimators trained on sim-
ulated events, ∼0.3% in relative and less than 7g/cm2 in absolute terms in favor of EPOS 1.6
dataset, arised due to larger energy range in EPOS 1.99 data. Angular ranges of both sets of
simulated events were similar, θ ∈ (0◦,66◦). Due to small observed difference in resolutions,
the loose selection criterium was applied. From the three original training datasets, cosmic ray
events at primary energy E = 1019.0±0.5 eV were selected.
The performances of resulting differential estimators Xestmax, trained on three datasets with re-
duced energy range are shown in Table 5.4. The differential estimator search and trainings were
performed in similar manner as in the case of global Xestmax, described in previous section 5.2.3.
Only difference from global estimator trainings was that several stages in sequential enlarge-
ment of Xestmax observable pool were omitted. Instead of eight, the X
est
max training procedure was
arranged into four stages as indicated with roman numerals in Table 5.4.
The values of overall biases of differential estimators were similar and even slightly lower
than in the case of global Xestmax, indicating again the high quality of estimation performance.
While the overall resolutions of estimators trained on EPOS 1.6 and Auger golden reduced en-
ergy range data did not show significant improvement compared to resolution of global Xestmax,
the overall resolution of differential Xestmax trained on EPOS 1.99 reduced dataset decreased for
more than 4g/cm2 in absolute terms.
However, the improvement of relative overall resolution in the case of EPOS 1.99 was not
observed, i.e. the relative resolution amounted to ∼6% in both cases, for global and differential
Xestmax. The explanation was found in values of RMS(Xmax) in training datasets. As stated above,
in the case of complete set of EPOS 1.99 simulated events it amounted to ∼87g/cm2, and in
energy range reduced dataset was RMS(Xmax) ≈ 69g/cm2. Thus, the overall resolution of dif-
ferential estimator in fact decreased compared to global Xestmax, relative to RMS(Xmax) in training
dataset.
The described behaviour of Xestmax overall absolute resolution with respect to reduction of
energy range in training data was expected since the values of primary energies for EPOS 1.99
simulated events had the largest span of all three original training datasets. Therefore, the initial
assumption about the dependence of absolute resolution of estimator of the depth of the shower
maximum on the size of the range of primary energies in training datasets was confirmed.
Next stage in investigating potential improvements of Xestmax resolution addressed the issue
of different zenith angle ranges in the three training datasets. As mentioned above, simulated
data contained air showers with zenith angles θ ∈ (0◦,66◦), while among the observed Auger
golden events were EAS with zenith angles up to θ = 78◦.
In Table 5.4 it can be seen that the difference in resolutions between the two Xestmax trained
on simulated events is much lower than the difference between their respective resolutions and
overall resolution of estimator trained on Auger golden data. Thus, it was hypothesized that
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Table 5.4: Performance of differential estimators of the depth of the shower maximum trained
on selected events at primary energies E ∈ (1018.5 eV,1019.5 eV). The estimator trainings on
particular observable groups are indicated with roman numerals.
observable
group
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 Auger Golden
bias resolution bias resolution bias resolution
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
I −0.1411 60.0738 1.2262 59.0643 0.5263 71.8233
III 0.0241 54.4145 0.8129 52.0035 0.0859 70.5523
V −0.2459 47.3422 0.5797 47.5811 0.0838 70.5254
VIII 0.1203 44.5566 0.6426 47.2209 0.1172 70.5277
such large discrepancy arised due to more inclined EAS present among the observed Auger
golden events than in EPOS 1.6 and EPOS 1.99 simulated datasets.
Taking into account also the observations about the effect of including more inclined show-
ers into study of energy evolution of XR and XvertR described in section 5.1.4, it was decided that
reduced datasets used in differential Xestmax training had to contain cosmic ray events only from
narrow EAS angular interval of θ = (33±5)◦.
The results of performance of differential estimators trained on reduced angular range datasets
are shown in Table 5.5. From listed values, it is evident that reducing the range of zenith an-
gles in the training data improved the overall resolution in absolute terms for all three studied
datasets. Especially large decrease of resolution value for observed in the case when training
was performed on real Auger data.
However, while the RMS(Xmax) values in training sets were similar for hadronic model
simulated libraries, 75g/cm2 for EPOS 1.6 and 77g/cm2 for EPOS 1.99, the dispersion about
the mean value in Auger golden dataset decreased to 56g/cm2. In other words, the relative
improvement of overall estimator resolution again remained below 10% in the case of real
events observes by the PAO. For simulations, the relative improvement slightly increased to
∼45%.
Nevertheless, it was confirmed that the reduction of the angular range in training datasets
improved the overall resolution of estimator of the depth of the shower maximum in absolute
terms, while for simulated events the improvement in relative terms was also observed.
As a final stage of the research about potential improvements of the Xestmax overall resolution
by reducing ranges in training datasets, two described reductions were combined and applied
concurrently. The performance of estimators trained on combined reduced range datasets are
shown in Table 5.6. The absence of significant improvement in estimator performance, in both
relative and absolute terms, especially when compared to values in Table 5.5, is evident.
However, the comparison of values of estimator performances in the described research
about potential improvements of Xestmax overall resolution, suggested next stage in the analysis.
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Table 5.5: Performance of the differential estimators of the depth of the shower maximum
trained on reduced angular range θ ∈ (33◦,43◦) datasets. The results of estimator trainings on
particular observable groups are indicated with roman numerals.
observable
group
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 Auger Golden
bias resolution bias resolution bias resolution
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
I −1.3541 58.6706 0.7585 53.5700 −1.5995 53.6042
III −0.4970 50.3517 −0.7495 45.6112 −1.1305 52.2003
V −0.0325 42.0429 0.1142 44.1156 −0.9838 51.0914
VIII 0.0833 41.7262 0.0961 42.0377 −0.9804 51.0110
Table 5.6: Performance of the differential estimators of the depth of the shower maximum
trained on selected datasets obtained by combining reduction criteria E = 1019.0±0.5 eV and
θ = (33± 5)◦. The results of estimator trainings on particular observable sets are indicated
with roman numerals.
observable
group
EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 Auger Golden
bias resolution bias resolution bias resolution
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
I −0.1452 57.7271 0.3624 57.7556 −0.4456 53.6245
III 0.1218 50.4209 0.6582 49.2922 −0.2325 51.9781
V 0.0336 42.3951 0.6760 41.9186 −0.1558 50.7772
VIII 0.0871 42.1375 0.5578 41.6280 −0.2157 50.6371
From resolution values in Table 5.4, especially for EPOS 1.99, it can be seen that there was
almost no improvement in estimator performance between trainings V and VIII. In other words,
enlarging estimator observable pool with quantities related to EAS fractional-x shells did not
improve the estimator performance. Similar situation can be observed from values in Table 5.6.
Therefore, since shower fractional-x shells, and related observables, are constructed through
EAS geometry influenced by variances of SD station time signals σ2t , it was decided to inves-
tigate the start time variance model used in Offline for determination of σ2t in EAS geometry
reconstruction fit Eq. (5.5). In addition, the study of SD station signal start times was also
performed.
Start Times of the SD Station Time Signals
It has already been noted that there are some possible issues that can affect proper determina-
tion of the EAS front radius of curvature Rc [154], the radii of shower fractional-x shells and
related observables. Therefore, the same possible issues can also affect the correlation between
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observables related to the EAS fractional-x shells and Xmax, and in addition, the performance
of the estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax which used these observables in its
training observable pool.
In SD EAS geometry reconstruction, in section 5.1.1, it is shown that the EAS front is
specified from the start times of the SD station signals which are taken to correspond to the
first shower particles arriving at the SD stations and leading to the first significant rise in their
recorded signals, ie. in their VEM traces. When the measured SD station signals are large, the
start times can be precisely determined and therefore the EAS front correctly reconstructed, but
when the recorded SD station signals are low, two things become relevant:
• Bias Towards Smaller Rc
The SD station signal start time, in ideal case, corresponds to the time of arrival of the
EAS front to the SD station. Usually, it is identified with the arrival time of the first
particle detected in a triggered detector, which implies that the true start time of each SD
station is systematically earlier than the measured one. Due to the stochastic nature of the
arrival times of the EAS particles, this delay becomes larger on average when the total
measured SD station signal is smaller. In other words, for low Stot, corresponding to large
distances from the EAS core, the EAS is thick and consequently, the start time larger.
This then leads to an underestimate of the EAS front radius of curvature, ie. it is biasing
Rc towards values smaller than the actual one [155].
• Variance of SD Station Signal Start Time
The other issue regarding the case when SD station recorded signals are low has to do
with the variance model of the SD station signal start times. This model of the start time
variance σ2ti , specifies the uncertainty in the determination of the SD station signal start
time ti and hence the weight that each SD station i has in the EAS front fit in Eq. (5.4).
Start time variance model is obtained from the study [156] which is built on the assump-
tions that the first half of SD station VEM trace consists mostly of muons, since they
do tipically arrive before the main part of the EAS electromagnetic component, and that
these muons arrive uniformly5. The functional expression of parametric variance model
for SD station start time tstart which is used in Offline [47] is
Var(tstart) = a2+b2
(
t50+ c2
n+1
)2 n
n+2
, (5.22)
where t50 is the time interval in which the first half of the total SD station signal Stot is
measured and n is the equivalent number of muons for Stot, which can be estimated as
n =
Stot
T L(θ)
, (5.23)
5More about start time variance model is given in Appendix C.
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where T L(θ) is average muon track length which for vertical muon amounts 1. The aver-
age track length is parametrized, using Monte Carlo data, as a second degree polynomial
in zenith angle θ [150, 47] and parameters a, b and c in Eq. (5.22) are obtained using
experimental Auger cosmic ray events that contain data from doublet SD stations6.
It was observed that expression in Eq. (5.22) does not described correctly start time vari-
ance Var(tstart) for very low SD station signals [154]. The end effect of the issue for low
SD station signals is that these SD stations have very strong weight in the EAS front fit.
Since they are tipically far from the EAS core, the large weight introduces systematic
effects on the determination of Rc [157].
Correction for the bias, i.e. for the underestimation of the EAS front radius Rc, can be done
simply by shifting the start time tstart which is used in the EAS front fit, from the beginning of
the SD station VEM trace for the amount of its uncertainty [154]
tdebiasstart = tstart−
√
Var(tstart). (5.24)
On the other hand, potential corrections of the start time variance model demand different,
more sophisticated approach. Start time variance model is determined and validated from real
events, using data recorded by the doublet SD stations. These SD stations are not part of regular
SD array grid and are placed just 11m apart. Hence, it can be reasonably assumed that they
are sampling the same part of the EAS, and that start times of their VEM traces correspond to
the same part of the EAS front. Therefore, the absolute difference in their measured start times
∆tstart = t1start− t2start, where 1 and 2 stand for first and second SD station in doublet pair, can be
used in determination of the uncertainty of the SD station time signal measurement.
Moreover, if start time variance model describes correctly the measurement uncertainties,
then the distribution of variable ∆ti/
√
Var(∆ti), where variance is Var(∆ti) = Var(t1i )+Var(t2i )
for doublet pairs i, should have unity mean and its variance equal to 1. Testing the Offline
variance model used for determination of σ2t = Var(t) in EAS geometry fit Eq. (5.4) with
∆t/
√
Var(∆t) distribution, it was observed7 that measurement uncertainties of start times of
SD station signals are not accurately described. As expected and stated above, the deviation
from correct behaviour was especially pronounced for low Stot and large rspd.
Therefore, for the purpose of refitting the fractional-x shell radii and related observables
used in Xestmax search and training with improved uncertainties, the variance model was reeval-
uated. Using multivariate approach, i.e. symbolic regression [147], two empirical start time
variance models where determined from the experimental doublet data collected by the PAO
and implemented in the EAS fractional-x shell radius fit.
6About doublet SD stations see beginning of chapter 3 and section 3.2.2.
7The details about the determination and validation of different variance models are presented in Appendix C.
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The new start time variance models are described by the expression
Var(tstart) = a2+
(
b2 tα50+ c
2 rβspd (cosθ)
γ
)
/Stot, (5.25)
where (a,b,c) and (α,β ,γ) are two sets of fitted parameters. In the case of three-parametric
variance model, only parameters from (a,b,c) set were fitted, while α = β = γ = 2 were fixed.
For the six-parametric start time variance model quantities from both sets were considered as
free parameters.
Using current Offline and two new empirical variance models, the radii of the EAS fractional-
x shells and related quantities from groups VI-VIII, were refitted and redetermined for two par-
ticular cases. First, the specific start time variance model was only used in the fit Eq. (5.4).
Second, the value of start time variance obtained by specific model was used in start time de-
biasing procedure Eq. (5.24). The resulting new start time value was utilized in EAS geometry
fit where corresponding variance model was used once again for determination of start time
measurement uncertainties σ2t . The described two stages resulted in six new training datasets
per each original set of events8.
On each of the new datasets, the selection criteria, described in Table 5.2, were applied, and
the Xestmax search and training was performed only on complete observable pool given in Table 5.1
and denoted with roman numeral VIII. No additional reduction of energy or angular ranges was
done, but the estimator was trained on the whole available selected dataset.
The performances of estimators trained on six new datasets are shown in Table 5.7. The
particular cases for different start time variance models used and debiasing procedures applied
are indicated. The presented values of overall Xestmax bias and resolution correspond to trainings
on datasets obtained from original EPOS 1.6 selected set of events.
Contrary to the expectation, the debiasing of the start times did not improve the estimator
overall performance. It actually degraded the performance compared to performances of the
estimators trained on non-debiased start time datasets. Particularly, the estimator overall bias
exhibited larger deviation from ideal behaviour for ∼0.5g/cm2 in all cases. In addition, the
overall resolution was lower for ∼2g/cm2 for Offline and three-parametric variance models,
while for six-parametric model the two resolutions were of similar values.
Finally, applying new start time variance models in the reconstruction of the quantities re-
lated to fractional-x shells, improves the performance of the estimator of the depth of the shower
maximum only slightly, compared to performance of estimator trained on observables recon-
structed with the variance model currently used in Offline.
8In fact, there were five new datasets per each original, since the original set contained events reconstructed
using Offline variance model without applying start time debiasing procedure.
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Table 5.7: Performance of the estimators of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax when
different start time variance models were used and when debiasing procedure was applied in
fractional-x shell geometry fit. The estimator biases and resolutions are shown for EPOS 1.6
hadronic interaction model case.
variance
model
variance applied variance & debias applied
bias resolution bias resolution
[g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2] [g/cm2]
Offline −0.6442 44.6962 −1.0779 46.7647
new - 3 par −0.5922 42.4398 −0.9706 45.2801
new - 6 par −0.5598 44.6303 −0.9133 44.7979
5.2.5 Application on the Pierre Auger Observatory Data
The selection of appropriate estimators of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax for appli-
cation on the Pierre Auger Observatory data was governed by several facts and observations
presented in this chapter.
First, for obtaining information about mass composition of observed UHECR events, the
energy evolution of Xestmax applied to SD reconstructed Auger data is studied in comparison to
estimated behaviour with respect to primary energy E of simulated proton and iron libraries.
Thus, the differential Xestmax trained on reduced energy range datasets are not considered for
described application. Second, due to decrease in reliability of SD reconstruction procedure
for inclined zenith angles θ , the estimators trained on events with θ > 60◦ are also considered
to be unsuitable for application on real data and comparison to simulations. Finally, estimators
exhibiting higher level of performance quality were targeted as potential quantities to be applied
on real data. Comparison between different estimations was requested also. Therefore, for the
application on SD reconstructed Auger data, the estimators of the depth of the shower maximum
trained on reduced angular range θ ∈ (33◦,43◦) were chosen.
In Fig. 5.17, the overall performances of chosen estimators Xestmax are shown. The perfor-
mance for all three chosen estimators, EPOS 1.6 (upper row), EPOS 1.99 (middle row) and Auger
golden (lower row), was studied on all three angular range reduced training datasets, EPOS 1.6
(a), EPOS 1.99 (b) and Auger golden events (c). The estimator overall biases and resolutions,
i.e. the means and RMS of the Xmax−Xestmax distributions are indicated on respective plots.
The estimator performance on its respective training dataset (main diagonal in Fig. 5.17) is
evidently superior to performances obtained by Xestmax application on other two sets of events, as
it was expected. The overall biases in worst cases increase to above±30g/cm2 which indicates
substantial deviation from ideal behaviour. In addition, the overall resolutions reach values
larger than 60g/cm2 which becomes comparable, in the case of Xestmax trained on simulations, or
even larger, in the case of estimator trained on Auger golden data, than the separation between
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(a) EPOS 1.6 dataset (b) EPOS 1.99 dataset (c) Auger golden dataset
Figure 5.17: Distributions of Xmax−Xestmax for all three chosen estimators of the depth of the
shower maximum Xestmax, trained on EPOS 1.6 (upper row), EPOS 1.99 (middle row) and Auger
golden (lower row) reduced angular range θ ∈ (33◦,43◦) datasets, obtained from all three train-
ing datasets, EPOS 1.6 (a), EPOS 1.99 (b) and Auger golden (c).
estimates for proton and iron primaries (see Fig. 5.18).
Finally, all three obtained estimators Xestmax were applied on the SD reconstructed Auger
events. The Auger SD dataset contained 384 494 events in total, collected from January 2004
until September 2013. After applying all the cuts that were used on angular range reduced
θ = (38± 5)◦ estimator training datasets, 17 295 SD reconstructed events remained for the
study of Xestmax energy evolutions.
The results of the study, i.e. the energy dependence of the mean 〈Xestmax〉 (left) and RMS(Xestmax)
(right) of Xestmax distributions are shown in Fig. 5.18. The X
est
max application on Auger SD data
(black points) are compared to estimations for proton (red) and iron (blue) primary simulated
events for all three chosen estimators of the depth of the shower maximum, trained on EPOS 1.6
(a), EPOS 1.99 (b) and Auger golden (c) reduced angular range θ ∈ (33◦,43◦) datasets. The
results are shown for 100.1 eV wide binning, indicating the fixed primary energies for simulated
events which are connected with line. The applications of both Xestmax trained on simulated events
on Auger SD data are shown only at primary energies present in simulations. In addition,
it should be noted that the axes were arranged to show the same horizontal scale for all six
diagrams, and the same vertical scale for all three 〈Xestmax〉 and RMS(Xestmax) plots, to ease the
comparison between behaviours of different Xestmax.
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(b) EPOS 1.99
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(c) Auger golden
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Figure 5.18: The energy evolution of 〈Xestmax〉 (left) and RMS(Xestmax) (right) for all three chosen
estimators of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax. The three estimators differ by their
angular range reduced θ ∈ (33◦,43◦) training datasets, EPOS 1.6 (a), EPOS 1.6 (b) and Auger
golden (c). The estimated behaviour of Auger SD data (black circles) with estimations for
proton (red) and iron (blue) primary of EPOS 1.6 (filled squares) and EPOS 1.99 (empty squares)
hadronic interaction models simulated libraries. Error bars represent the standard errors of the
mean and of the standard deviation, in the case of 〈Xestmax〉 and RMS(Xestmax), respectively.
As can be noted the gap between estimates for two primaries differs from one Xestmax to next.
Moreover, in the case of RMS(Xestmax), not only that the gap between proton and iron is different
for different Xestmax, but the slopes, i.e. the estimated changes with energy, are of different signs.
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Due to their low performancse, the applications of estimators on Auger SD data are not ade-
quate for quantitative composition studies. Until the resolution is improved to at least 30g/cm2,
it can not be expected to draw any reliable conclusions apart from simple qualitative consid-
erations. Moreover, even the qualitative discussion is questioned until observed substantial
differences in estimator behaviour between different models are not resolved and completely
understood.
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CONCLUSION
With the Pierre Auger Observatory began the new era of Ultra High Energy Cosmic Ray re-
search. More reliable information about UHECR energy spectrum and origin that have been
obtained, broadened the knowledge not only of characteristics of most energetic particles in
Nature, but also the understanding of high energy interactions that were elusive to man-made
accelerator experiments. To make the scientific picture even more complete, the knowledge of
UHECR mass composition is required, determination of which is suffering from small statistics
due to low duty cycle of fluorescence detectors, currently only reliable method of obtaining the
desired information. Therefore, the imperative was imposed on the search for reliable method
of UHECR mass determination from measurements of surface detectors.
This work investigated two possible ways of obtaining UHECR mass composition infor-
mation from the surface detector measurements. In the research of direct cosmic ray primary
determination, the properties of muonic content of extensive air showers were studied in de-
tails. Particularly, estimator of fraction of signal measured in surface detectors, that can be
attributed to muons, was obtained. The estimator perfomance was investigated for a wide range
of primary energies, incident zenith angles, and other air shower observables related to the
SD measurement of EAS properties. The overall resolution of slightly more than 0.1 and bias
less than −0.005 indicated the extraordinary estimator performance. Using similar multivari-
ate approach, muon signal in real Pierre Auger Observatory data was estimated, and excess
with respect to simulations, observed in other studies, was confirmed and quantified to amount
1.95± 0.03(stat)± 0.18(syst) in the zenith angle interval [0◦,60◦] with respect to QGSJET-II
proton simulated libraries.
Research of indirect UHECR mass composition determination was done through studying
the relation between the depth of the shower maximum and observables related to the geometry
of the shower front. Correlation between the EAS front radius of curvature and Xmax was inves-
tigated and quantified with Pearson’s correlation coefficient. New observables were introduced
that were used in the research of Xmax estimator based on surface detector measurements. The
perfomance of the estimators trained on multiple datasets was studied in details, showing the
overall bias for optimal case of less than 1g/cm2 and resolution of ∼40g/cm2. Due to lim-
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ited applicability of obtained Xestmax, reliable information about UHECR mass composition in the
Xmax fashion was absent. Therefore, it is important to perform further studies of this kind, es-
pecially since the multivariate approach showed substantial possibility for improvement in the
estimator research.
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Appendix A
OFFLINE SOFTWARE FRAMEWORK
Most of the offline computing tasks for the Pierre Auger Collaboration are performed in the
Offline software framework [47, 158] which is developed within the collaboration. This frame-
work has been specially designed to provide all functionality for processing data from a giant
EAS detector like the Pierre Auger Observatory. It has been implemented in C++ and it pro-
vides the necessary tools for the analysis of data including simulation and reconstruction tasks.
It allows collaboration members to replace the existing algorithms with their own in a simple
manner and with that it takes into account the large number of dispersed physicists involved in
the PAO project and also the great number of project objectives that are to be fulfilled.
The Offline software framework consists of several principal parts:
• Detector description
An important feature of the Offline framework is the internal time dependent detector
description which provides a unified interface with non-event information about the con-
figuration and performance of the Pierre Auger Observatory as well as atmospheric con-
ditions as a function of time.
All parts of the detector can be asked for their detailed status and configuration for all
times the experiment was taking data. This includes configuration and size of the surface
array, the status of each individual surface station, detailed configuration of the fluores-
cence detector, uptime information for all relevant parts of the detector and all kind of
atmospheric monitoring data.
• Modules
The different tasks to be developed within the Pierre Auger Collaboration can be factor-
ized into several sequences of self contained processing steps. Each one of this tasks are
carried out by proccessing algorithms, the so called modules.
The data needed to retrieve all the information about the PAO detector description are
stored in XML files (if static) and in SQL databases (if vary), that is the modules can be
assembled and sequenced through instructions provided in XML files and SQL databases.
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This modular design allows users to build up a wide variety of applications by combining
modules as well as an easy way to exchange some of them by your own ones. In this way
the Offline software framework provides an easy-to-use interface, completely hiding the
detailed internal mechanisms of how and where the data are taken from, and at the same
time allowing the users to contribute to the development of the software.
• Event Data Model
Different modules can communicate and relay data to one another through an event data
model which accumulates all simulation and reconstruction information (raw, calibrated,
reconstructed and Monte Carlo data).
It should be mentioned that the dimension of the PAO experiment and the observed EAS
events are too large to for the Earth surface effects to be neglected. Therefore in the Offline
software framework there is a geometry package which allows a realistic representation of the
curvature of the Earth. Cartesian coordinate systems can be defined in any place of the Pierre
Auger Observatory, always considering proper tangential alignment with respect to the Earth
ellipsoid (WGS841). This feature of Offline greatly improves and simplifies all handling of the
PAO data.
There is a general purpose file format used in the Offline called advanced data summary
trees (ADST) [160], which is based only on ROOT libraries [159]. Its structure can be seen in
Fig. A.1. The ADST is used within the whole Pierre Auger Collaboration for storing results from
SD and FD event reconstruction, as well as from the combined hybrid one. It allows an easy
exchange of analysis codes and results between different collaboration groups and also to all
collaboration members to work with up-to-date reconstructed data [161] without requiring to
install, configure and run whole of the Offline framework. Only a valid ROOT installation is
necessary. The reconstructed and simulated data used for the main analysis in this work were
in the ADST format.
In Offline software framework, there is also a ROOT-based powerful EAS visualization
program, called EventBrowser. It is again used within the whole Pierre Auger Collaboration
enabling its members an easy debugging and understanding of the reconstruction and simula-
tions output of the Offline software. The main tabs of EventBrowser are shown in Fig. A.2,
Fig. A.3 and Fig. A.4.
1World Geodetic System, 1984.
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Figure A.1: The class structure of the ADST.
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Figure A.2: The SD view of the EventBrowser. The main tabs are: EAS SD event information
(Data and MC) (upper left), top view on SD array with all the SD stations (upper middle) and
the list of SD stations in the SD array (upper right). There are also the plot tabs: LDF, time
residuals and all recorded SD traces (lower).
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Figure A.3: The FD view of the EventBrowser. There are shown the following tabs: FD
camera view (upper left), time fit plot (upper right), light at aperture and energy deposit plot
(lower left) and EAS FD event informations with pixel ADC traces (lower right).
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Figure A.4: The Auger view of the EventBrowser. There are 3D view of the EAS (left),
reconstructed energy comparison (upper right) among FD, SD and Monte Carlo simulations,
and comparison of the reconstructed EAS incident directions in different galactic coordinates
(lower right).
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Appendix B
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
Before engaging in estimator trainings, the direct linear correlation between particular estimator
target and each of the observables in the given estimator observable pool was studied. The
resulting correlation was quantified with the value of Pearson’s correlation coeffficient
Rxy =
1
N−1∑i
[
xi−〈x〉
σx
][
yi−〈y〉
σy
]
=
∑i(xi−〈x〉)(yi−〈y〉)√
∑i(xi−〈x〉)2×∑i(yi−〈y〉)2
, (B.1)
where sample mean 〈x〉 and sample standard deviation σx are defined as
〈x〉= ∑i xi
N
and σ2x =
∑i(xi−〈x〉)2
N−1 , (B.2)
with N being the sample size.
B.1 Muon Fraction
The values of Pearson’s correlation coefficient that measure the linear correlation between muon
fraction fµ and observables used in muon fraction estimator f estµ training are shown in Table B.1
and Table B.2. The observables were arranged into several groups, like in the Table 4.4. The
values of correlation coefficients for first two groups, related to Fourier transformation of the
SD station VEM trace and to the VEM trace itself, are shown in Table B.1, while correlation
coefficients for observables related to characteristics of the EAS events and “jump-counting”
estimation method are listed in Table B.2. The correlation was checked separately for proton
and iron primaries, as well as for the whole studied simulated datasets.
Although there are variations among different hadronic models and between the two pri-
maries, some correlation coefficients values are common to all studied cases. As seen in sec-
tion 4.1.4 the maximum correlation between fµ and Fourier transformation related observables
is achieved for zero frequency component of normalized Fourier power spectrum p0 and for nor-
malized total of the Fourier frequency power spectrum q0. Among SD station VEM trace related
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observables, the introduction of normalized standard deviation, especially of the SD station sig-
nal σ ′S, and normalized skewness γ
′
t of SD station time signal distribution, appeared to be good
approach since those two observables show high correlation with fµ for all studied cases. This
can be explained by observing the SD station signal behaviour. If the amplitude distribution of
the signal is broader (larger σ ′S) there are more muons compared to electromagnetic component
in the signal, since muons in principle result in large spikes and electromagnetic component
of the SD station trace is generally characterized by smooth FADC trace [162]. Similar is the
reason for correlation between the skewness and fµ . More muons compared to electrons and
photons means that the time distribution of the SD station signal will exhibit larger asymmetry
in its shape (larger γ ′t ).
As for the observables related to the EAS event, the expected high correlation is seen be-
tween the zenith angle θ and fµ , since more inclined showers result in more muons in SD
station signal. High correlation is also observed for the EAS front radius of curvature Rc. It
can be explained through absorption of particles in the atmosphere. Higher Rc means that EAS
apparently originates from regions higher in the atmosphere. Therefore, it takes longer path to
reach the ground where the SD station signal is recorded. For longer path, the electromagnetic
component of the EAS is more absorbed, leaving larger muon fractions of the measured signals
in the SD stations.
Since the “jump” observables are designed to trace abrupt changes in the SD station VEM
trace, it is not unexpected that they are correlated to muon fraction in the given SD station
signal. The maximum correlation between fµ and this group of observables is seen for two
chosen normalized “jump-counting” operators, j0.5 and j1.0, since in these cases the threshold is
set to high enough values to make quality discrimination between muonic and electromagnetic
component in the recorded SD station signal.
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APPENDIX B. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
B.2 Depth of the Shower Maximum
In similar manner like for the muon fraction, the correlation between targeted depth of the
shower maximum Xmax and observables used in estimator Xestmax search and training, was quan-
tified with Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy from Eq. (B.1). The resulting coefficient values
are listed in Table B.3 and Table B.4.
In contrast to muon fraction, the correlation with respect to Xmax can be studied, apart for
simulations, also for real Auger golden data. The first thing that comes to attention when
checking correlation coefficient values for golden dataset is that they are very low for all studied
observables. Moreover, for Auger dataset, there is no observable for which the correlation
coefficient value exceeds 0.17. The highest correlation with Xmax is observed in the case of
atmospheric depth of the shower center XR and depths related to fractional-x shells XR,x, and
it amounts to ∼0.15. This observation can possibly be explained with the fact that the real
event dataset probably contains multiple primary species, that erase contingent correlation to
the depth of the shower maximum that might have been seen if there was only one primary
species present.
Regarding the simulated libraries, it can be observed that correlation coefficient values are
higher for iron primary than for proton in almost all studied cases. This feature is easily ex-
plained from Fig. 5.14, where it is evident that the fluctuations in Xmax values are much smaller
for iron than for proton primary simulated event. In addition, the values of correlation coeffi-
cients when calculated on whole simulated datasets were lower than values for both primaries
alone or similar to lower value between the two primaries.
The exception to these observations are the atmospheric depth observables XR and XR,x. Cor-
relation coefficient values for proton primary are mostly higher than for iron, and the values for
whole dataset are mainly higher than values for individual primaries in the case of atmospheric
depths of the shower centers. In addition, the sign of correlation coefficient for low fractions x,
i.e. for the EAS front, is opposite between the two primaries, i.e. for iron primary, the depth of
the shower maximum and the depth of the shower center are anti-correlated, while for proton
they are correlated.
While investigating possible reasons for opposite signs of correlation coefficient values
quantifying correlation between Xmax and XR,0 in simulations, the XR,0 vs. Xmax relation in
EPOS 1.6 and EPOS 1.99 datasets was studied. The corresponding 2D density histograms for
proton (a) and iron (b) primary subsets, and for the whole (c) datasets are shown in Fig. B.1.
From shown histograms the distinct behaviour for different primaries and different models can
be seen. Possible reasons for different behaviour can be found combining the observed different
properties of the two datasets and energy evolutions of the two depths. The Xmax values increase
with energy while XR decrease and EPOS 1.99 dataset contains events at higher primary energies
than the EPOS 1.6.
At the time of writing, the difference between correlation coefficient absolute values and
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EPOS 1.6
EPOS 1.99
(a) proton (b) iron (c) all
Figure B.1: the XR,0 vs. Xmax relation in EPOS 1.6 (upper row) and EPOS 1.99 (lower row)
datasets. The behaviours are shown separately for proton (a) and iron (b) primary simulated
libraries, and for the whole datasets (c), in logarithmic scale.
opposite signs of correlation between the two simulated primaries are still being investigated.
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Table B.3: Values of Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy used to quantify the correlation be-
tween the training observables of estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax and
targeted depth of the shower maximum Xmax. In the case of simulated data, correlation was
studied for each primary separately, and for the whole dataset. Horizontal lines indicate differ-
ent observable groups used in estimator trainings. Part I.
observable EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 AugerGoldenp Fe all p Fe all
log10(Esd/eV) 0.3935 0.6571 0.2217 0.5403 0.7630 0.5193 0.1288
θ 0.0830 −0.0815 0.1267 0.1230 0.0492 0.1171 0.1210
φ 0.0270 0.0180 0.0162 −0.0016 −0.0052 0.0022 0.0034
ropt 0.0825 0.2222 0.0285 0.3265 0.5564 0.3167 0.0104
log10(S1000/VEM) 0.3253 0.6088 0.1636 0.4941 0.7331 0.4787 0.0517
log10(S38◦/VEM) 0.3930 0.6560 0.2193 0.5421 0.7636 0.5207 0.1177
Rc −0.0689 −0.0141 −0.0909 0.1490 0.2719 0.1093 −0.0060
Kc 0.0470 −0.0251 0.0845 −0.1313 −0.2803 −0.0881 −0.0132
Nst 0.2688 0.4086 0.1226 0.5010 0.6704 0.4535 0.1088
XR 0.2165 −0.1021 0.3016 0.0276 −0.2696 0.0832 0.1494
Xg 0.0776 −0.0538 0.1103 0.1332 0.0792 0.1364 0.0683
trise(1000) 0.1558 0.1434 0.1570 0.0613 0.0400 0.1255 −0.0406
Rc,0 −0.0669 0.0018 0.0916 0.1696 0.0371 0.1274 −0.0071
Rc,10 −0.0869 −0.0970 −0.0827 0.0348 0.0795 −0.0014 −0.0024
Rc,20 −0.0891 −0.1084 −0.0787 0.0207 0.0501 −0.0152 0.0004
Rc,30 −0.0880 −0.1116 −0.0763 0.0149 0.0311 −0.0228 0.0031
Rc,40 −0.0862 −0.1136 −0.0736 0.0058 0.0144 −0.0301 0.0026
Rc,50 −0.0863 −0.1144 −0.0717 −0.0051 −0.0044 −0.0390 0.0020
Rc,60 −0.0868 −0.1134 −0.0705 −0.0155 −0.0228 −0.0480 0.0024
Rc,70 −0.0868 −0.1126 −0.0694 −0.0272 −0.0367 −0.0544 −0.0009
Rc,80 −0.0862 −0.1179 −0.0684 −0.0404 −0.0554 −0.0652 −0.0039
Rc,90 −0.0812 −0.1186 −0.0623 −0.0507 −0.0686 −0.0685 −0.0096
Kc,0 0.0426 −0.0451 0.0833 −0.1469 −0.3087 −0.1026 −0.0122
Kc,10 0.0876 0.0921 0.0946 −0.0065 −0.0707 0.0457 −0.0189
Kc,20 0.0995 0.1197 0.0986 0.0115 −0.0337 0.0683 −0.0229
Kc,30 0.1045 0.1301 0.1026 0.0197 −0.0125 0.0809 −0.0283
Kc,40 0.1079 0.1369 0.1058 0.0286 0.0069 0.0924 −0.0292
Kc,50 0.1124 0.1410 0.1086 0.0372 0.0268 0.1024 −0.0318
Kc,60 0.1183 0.1419 0.1118 0.0383 0.0398 0.1054 −0.0360
Kc,70 0.1212 0.1447 0.1129 0.0346 0.0415 0.0990 −0.0372
Kc,80 0.1169 0.1461 0.1079 0.0209 0.0369 0.0846 −0.0425
Kc,90 0.1013 0.1417 0.0854 −0.0070 0.0011 0.0452 −0.0436
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Table B.4: Values of Pearson’s correlation coefficient Rxy used to quantify the correlation be-
tween the training observables of estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax and
targeted depth of the shower maximum Xmax. In the case of simulated data, correlation was
studied for each primary separately, and for the whole dataset. Horizontal lines indicate differ-
ent observable groups used in estimator trainings. Part II.
observable EPOS 1.6 EPOS 1.99 AugerGoldenp Fe all p Fe all
XR,0 0.2121 −0.1245 0.3002 0.0041 −0.3053 0.0611 0.1508
XR,10 0.3042 0.0530 0.3704 0.2295 −0.0175 0.3072 0.1574
XR,20 0.3233 0.1029 0.3852 0.2665 0.0545 0.3519 0.1608
XR,30 0.3237 0.1260 0.3849 0.2751 0.0988 0.3660 0.1595
XR,40 0.3164 0.1382 0.3748 0.2828 0.1369 0.3728 0.1622
XR,50 0.3068 0.1427 0.3601 0.2900 0.1739 0.3756 0.1638
XR,60 0.2974 0.1391 0.3454 0.2920 0.2053 0.3742 0.1637
XR,70 0.2867 0.1319 0.3313 0.2971 0.2213 0.3668 0.1688
XR,80 0.2686 0.1267 0.3093 0.2935 0.2361 0.3560 0.1623
XR,90 0.2427 0.1216 0.2739 0.2778 0.2236 0.3231 0.1644
w10 −0.0792 −0.2661 −0.0189 −0.2670 −0.4282 −0.2614 0.0148
w20 −0.0760 −0.2574 −0.0092 −0.2523 −0.4382 −0.2553 0.0197
w30 −0.0679 −0.2381 −0.0056 −0.2368 −0.4266 −0.2435 0.0245
w40 −0.0609 −0.2225 −0.0022 −0.2301 −0.4253 −0.2372 0.0215
w50 −0.0578 −0.2079 −0.0002 −0.2297 −0.4251 −0.2340 0.0189
w60 −0.0548 −0.1915 0.0015 −0.2368 −0.4318 −0.2364 0.0185
w70 −0.0511 −0.1775 0.0037 −0.2399 −0.4360 −0.2327 0.0112
w80 −0.0465 −0.1682 0.0047 −0.2419 −0.4279 −0.2290 0.0048
w90 −0.0415 −0.1388 0.0007 −0.2246 −0.4023 −0.2070 −0.0054
κ10 0.1187 0.2664 0.0640 0.1884 0.3044 0.2294 −0.0234
κ20 0.1254 0.2471 0.0791 0.1500 0.2380 0.2022 −0.0290
κ30 0.1248 0.2261 0.0898 0.1250 0.1966 0.1845 −0.0364
κ40 0.1240 0.2121 0.0971 0.1123 0.1734 0.1755 −0.0354
κ50 0.1259 0.2004 0.1029 0.1050 0.1604 0.1697 −0.0374
κ60 0.1303 0.1886 0.1090 0.0925 0.1457 0.1595 −0.0415
κ70 0.1316 0.1812 0.1123 0.0779 0.1243 0.1422 −0.0415
κ80 0.1258 0.1742 0.1090 0.0552 0.1003 0.1194 −0.0461
κ90 0.1101 0.1639 0.0898 0.0218 0.0493 0.0760 −0.0455
Rcκ10 0.1063 0.2646 0.0418 0.2237 0.3784 0.2499 −0.0247
Rcκ20 0.1061 0.2486 0.0469 0.1953 0.3362 0.2310 −0.0302
Rcκ30 0.1063 0.2334 0.0554 0.1753 0.3054 0.2175 −0.0377
Rcκ40 0.1087 0.2229 0.0635 0.1666 0.2880 0.2115 −0.0370
Rcκ50 0.1126 0.2142 0.0702 0.1628 0.2795 0.2083 −0.0391
Rcκ60 0.1193 0.2063 0.0779 0.1558 0.2724 0.2026 −0.0431
Rcκ70 0.1228 0.2011 0.0827 0.1479 0.2600 0.1905 −0.0431
Rcκ80 0.1195 0.1959 0.0801 0.1304 0.2427 0.1725 −0.0489
Rcκ90 0.1058 0.1871 0.0622 0.0958 0.1885 0.1277 −0.0462
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Appendix C
START TIME VARIANCE MODEL
The start time variance, i.e. the uncertainty of the start time of the SD station signal depends on
several factors. On one side, there are the GPS clock accuracy and SD station signal sampling
rate, and on the other, the positions of the SD stations relative to the EAS core. For example,
if the EAS front is thick, like for large distances from the shower core, the density of muons is
lower than around the EAS core itself, automatically lowering the probability that SD station
will register muons compared to the probability for regions near the shower core.
In the search for the appropriate description of the SD station start time variance it is im-
portant to keep in mind conditions that variance model has to satisfy, since proper utilization of
symbolic regression used in the search, does not demand any prior knowledge about the specific
targeted model. The first condition is the mathematical criterion about absolute positiveness of
variance in whole range of all of its parameters, i.e. its functional arguments. The other condi-
tions concern physical observables that can enter in variance functional expression. GPS clock
accuracy and signal sampling rate suggest a constant term that represents the minimum uncer-
tainty of the SD station time measurement. Larger uncertainties for lower SD station signals,
e.g. for SD stations further away from the EAS core, suggest that relationship between start
time variance and total SD station signal Stot should be of some reciprocal form. The uncer-
tainty should be related to shower plane distance between the SD station and the EAS core rspd.
Assuming that the first half of the measured SD station signal consists mostly of muons [150],
it can be expected that the start time variance is related to the corresponding time t50 during
which the first half of the SD station signal is recorded.
In symbolic regression “the one model” does not exist, thus, when selecting optimal from the
set of resulting models, accuracy, i.e. level of satisfying chosen error metric, does not present
the foremost model selection criterium any more. After acquired certain level of accuracy,
all resulting models are “good” enough. At that point, apart from relative simplicity of the
candidate model, described conditions and physical “suggestions” that variance has to fulfil,
play an important role.
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C.1 Data Selection
Among the SD stations of the Pierre Auger Observatory, there is a subset of SD detectors which
are not part of the SD regular array of WCDs. The mutual distance between stations of this
subset is not 1500m, but only 11m. The pairs of SD station that are placed in this configuration
are refered to as the doublet stations.
The SD station start time variance model was obtained and validated from the measurements
of doublet SD stations, i.e. from differences in start times of their signals. Since the distance
between two SD stations in doublet pair is only 11m, it can be assumed that the start times of
the measured SD station signal in doublet pair correspond to the same part of the EAS front and
that the difference in time delay of the start time of one member of the doublet pair to the other,
is only due to the uncertainty of start time measurements.
Therefore, from the measured differences of doublet SD station pair start times, the variance
can be obtained, assuming that the difference is described with normal distribution
f (x) =
1√
2piσ2
e−
(x−µ)2
2σ2 , (C.1)
where µ = 0 and σ2 is the variance of the start time.
Although the 11m distance between doublet SD stations is small compared to the size of
the EAS front, the correction of the measured start time, due to the EAS geometry, was applied.
Using planar EAS front approximation, the corrected start time tcorrectedstart,i can be written as
tcorrectedstart,i = tstart,i+
(xi · aˆ, (C.2)
where aˆ is the EAS axis and (xi and tstart,i are the position and measured start time of SD station
i from doublet pair, respectively, determined relative to the EAS core.
The SD reconstructed data collected by the PAO from January 2004 until September 2013
were studied. It was found that 73 988 events contained information about at least one SD
station from doublet pair being flagged as a “candidate” (see section 5.2.1), while both stations
had Stot > 0VEM. First selection condition addressed the EAS zenith angles θ . Only events
with θ < 60◦ were selected [47], leading to 68 364 events available for the variance study.
The empirical variance model obtained from the distribution of differences in measured start
times of SD stations in doublet configuration depends on the selected dataset used in symbolic
regression search procedure. The event selection has an important role in minimazing potential
bias of the obtained start time variance model. Namely, it is expected that experimental doublet
data are contaminated with “accidentals” (see section 3.2.2). Apart from SD stations that are
part of real SD cosmic ray event, there are also WCDs that are triggered by accidental atmo-
spheric muons. Studying optimal “accidentals” discriminating quantity, various doublet related
SD observables were checked. It was found that t50, the time for which the first half of the SD
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Figure C.1: The mean tmean50 (upper left), log10 t
mean
50 (upper right), the difference ∆t50 (lower
left) and the asymmetry ∆t50/tmean50 (lower right) vs. difference between start times ∆tstart of
WCDs from doublet pairs contained in selected SD reconstructed dataset. Fractions of total
number of events in each bin are shown in logarithmic scale.
station signal is recorded, presents an observable potentially sensitive to “accidentals”.
In Fig. C.1 mean tmean50 (upper left) and log10(t
mean
50 /ns) (upper right), difference ∆t50 =
t250− t150 (lower left) for SD stations 1 and 2 from doublet pair, and asymmetry ∆t50/tmean50 (lower
right), with respect to start time difference ∆tstart = t2start− t1start, for doublet pairs in (θ < 60◦)
selected dataset, are shown. Two groups of events that can be seen as being in contrast with
general trend, especially pronounced in ∆t50 vs. ∆tstart 2D density histogram as two branches,
in II and IV quadrant, respectively, were classified as “accidentals”.
For optimal removal of “accidentals”, thorough and exhaustive study of various event selec-
tion criteria was conducted. Finally, it was decided to apply a geometrical, elliptic selection in
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Table C.1: Statistics of selected sets of events containing information about doublet pairs of SD
stations. Different combinations of selection parameters a and b from Eq. (C.3) are shown.
b
[ns]
a
1.2 1.5 1.7
200 63 714 65 119 65 488
300 65 057 66 391 66 714
500 65 799 67 082 67 382
asymmetry ∆t50/tmean50 with respect to start time difference ∆tstart(
∆t50/tmean50
a
)2
+
(
∆tstart
b/ns
)2
≤ 1, (C.3)
where a and b are selection parameters.
For different combinations of parameter values a= (1.2,1.5,1.7) and b= (200,300,500)ns,
nine subsets of doublet data were selected for start time variance analysis. The statistics of
selected datasets are shown in Table C.1.
In Fig. C.2 and Fig. C.3 the ∆t50 vs. ∆tstart 2D density histograms for selected and removed
events, respectively, from the original (θ < 60◦) doublet dataset, are shown. Selection parameter
pair (a,b [ns]) for each selection is indicated above the corresponding frame.
It is evident that fixing b = 200ns excludes to many events from the edge of central region.
The b = 200ns selection criterium is too restrictive and, when selected datasets are used in
variance model determination, probably results in understimation of actual uncertainties of start
time measurements. Similar reasoning can be applied in the case of a = 1.2.
On the other hand, the other extreme b = 500ns includes to many “accidentals” into se-
lection. In Fig. C.2 (left) it can be seen as leftovers of two described “accidental” branches in
II and IV quadrants. Thus, the b = 500ns selection criterium is too loose and, when selected
datasets are used in variance model determination, probably results in overestimation or inaccu-
rate description of measurement uncertainties of the SD station start times by obtained variance
models.
Finally, from nine sets of doublet data, two (a,b [ns]) = (1.5,300) and (1.7,300) were se-
lected to be used in the study of start time variance model.
C.2 Validation of Variance Models
The validation of start time variance model is performed through studying the behaviour of
∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) distribution, where ∆tstart = t1start− t2start is the difference in measured start
times between two SD stations of a doublet pair (1,2) and Var(∆tstart) = Var(t1start)+Var(t2start)
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Figure C.2: The t50 difference ∆t50 vs. start time difference ∆tstart 2D density histograms for
selected doublet events. The selection parameter pair (a,b [ns]) from Eq. (C.3) is shown above
corresponding frame. Fractions of total entries are shown in logarithmic scale.
is the variance obtained from the given start time variance model.
If the given variance model accurately describes the measurement uncertainties, the distri-
bution of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) is unit normal distribution, i.e. the normal distribution given by
Eq. (C.1) with parameters µ = 0 and σ2 = 1. Thus, studying the behaviour of described dis-
tribution with respect to various EAS observables, the given start time variance model can be
validated.
However, in the case of application of certain data selection, the σ2 = 1 does not ensure
the correctness of validated variance model nor the accurate variance model needs to result in
unit variance of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) distribution any more. Therefore, to minimize the effect of
event selection, the whole (θ < 60◦) dataset was used in validation procedure instead of selected
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Figure C.3: The t50 difference ∆t50 vs. start time difference ∆tstart 2D density histograms for
removed doublet events. The selection parameter pair (a,b [ns]) from Eq. (C.3) is shown above
corresponding frame. Fractions of total entries are shown in logarithmic scale.
subsets of (1.5,300) and (1.7,300). In addition, since the size of the data sample was large
enough, the fit to normal distribution in various bins of studied EAS observables was utilized,
expecting the fitted σ to be close to unity in the case of correct description of measurement
uncertainties.
In Fig. C.4 the validation of variance model currently used in Offline software framework
is shown. The fitted µ (blue) and σ (red) in various bins of rspd, θ , doublet pair (14 in total),
Stot, Esd and t50 are presented. The lines for µ = 0 and σ = 1 are shown for comparison. It is
evident, since σ deviates from unity for substantial amount on most of the range of all studied
observables, that Offline variance model probably does not describe the start time measurement
uncertainties in correct way. Regarding the discussion presented in section 5.2.4, it should be
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Figure C.4: Validation of start time variance model currently used in Offline (see text).
noted the significant departure of σ from 1 for low Stot. The overall fitted σ amounted to 0.58.
Nevertheless, not to assume that the Offline model itself is wrong, it was decided to refit
the parameters a2, b2 and c2 from Eq. (5.22) on both selected subsets of doublet data, denotedf
with selection parameter pairs (a,b [ns]) = (1.5,300) and (1.7,300). The fit was performed by
maximizing the total likelihood function L
L =
N
∏
i=1
exp(− (∆tstart,i)22Var(∆tstart,i))√
2piVar(∆tstart,i)
, (C.4)
for doublet SD station pairs i in the selected dataset of N doublet events. The maximizing L is
equivalent to minimizing the −2lnL, which was performed using symbolic regression.
For the goodness of the fit measure, the value of χ2 = ∑Ni=1(∆tstart,i)2/Var(∆tstart,i) was cal-
culated for both new parametrization of the Offline variance model. If the variance Var(∆tstart,i)
properly models the real variance of ∆tstart,i, the χ2 values should be close to the number of
degrees of freedom Ndof = N− 3, since there were three free parameters that were fitted. The
obtained values of χ2/Ndof for new parametrization of the Offline start time varince model were
1.005 and 1.011 for fits on (1.5,300) and (1.7,300) selected datasets, respectively. Although
both values are close to 1, there is slight indication that (1.5,300) exhibits higher quality than
the parametrization obtained on (1.7,300) selected doublet dataset.
The validation procedure similar to one described above, was performed for both new
parametrizations of the Offline variance model. The overall distributions of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart),
with corresponding fits to normal distribution, are shown in Fig. C.5. It can be noted that σ val-
ues for parametrizations obtained on both selected datasets were of similar amount and removed
from unity.
In Fig. C.6 and Fig. C.7, the behaviour of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) distribution in various bins
for above described EAS observables are shown for new parametrizations of Offline vari-
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(a) (1.5,300) (b) (1.7,300)
Figure C.5: The distributions of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) for new parametrizations of the start time
variance model currently used in Offline. Red line represents the fit to normal distribution in
Eq. C.1, and resulting µ and σ parameters are indicated.
Figure C.6: Validation of new parametrization of start time variance model currently used in
Offline, obtained on (1.5,300) selected dataset (see text).
ance model obtained on (1.5,300) and (1.7,300) selected datasets, respectively. Improve-
ment compared to old Offline parametrization is evident, although the behaviour for both new
parametrizations is not ideal for neither of the studied EAS observables.
The conclusion that can be drawn from the study of Offline variance model, i.e. from new
parametrizations of the model obtained on (1.5,300) and (1.7,300) selected datasets, is that
variance model currently used in Offline software framework probably does not describe cor-
rectly the SD station start time measurement uncertainty. In addition, due to slightly closer
values to unity of χ2/Ndof quantity and overall fitted σ , it was to use (1.5,300) selected dataset
in the search for new start time variance model.
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Figure C.7: Validation of new parametrization of start time variance model currently used in
Offline, obtained on (1.7,300) selected dataset (see text).
C.2.1 New Start Time Variance Model
Symbolic regression procedure was applied on chosen set of doublet data, obtained by selection
criterium in Eq. (C.3) for (a,b [ns]) = (1.5,300). Models and parameters were obtained based
on minimization of −2lnL quantity, where L is the likelihood function given in Eq. (C.4). It
was assumed that the start time variance is a function of observables (t50,rspd,Stot,θ) and their
various combinations.
From the set of resulting models, obtained from chosen doublet dataset, two optimal models
were selected based on demands described at the beginning of the Appendix, the three paramet-
ric
Var(tstart) = 115.1+
(
0.041 t250+0.014r
2
spd (cosθ)
2
)
/Stot, (C.5)
and six parametric
Var(tstart) = 121.5+
(
0.294 t1.68850 +0.973·10−4 r2.727spd (cosθ)2.383
)
/Stot. (C.6)
Both selected models were used in estimator of the depth of the shower maximum Xestmax research
when potential improvement of estimator performance was studied in section 5.2.4.
The obtained values of χ2/Ndof measure of goodness-of-the-fit are 1.0078 and 1.0046 for
three and six parametric model, respectively. The distributions of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart), with
indicated µ and σ parameters from fit to normal distribution, are shown in Fig C.8.
The diagrams of validation procedure, i.e. evolutions of µ and σ parameters with respect
to same observable set as for validation of Offline variance model, are shown in Fig. C.9 and
Fig. C.10. The behaviour of µ (blue) and σ (red) was studied with respect to shower-plane dis-
tance from the EAS core rspd, zenith angle θ , SD station identification number ID, shown only
for the first SD station from the doublet pair, total SD station signal Stot, SD reconstructed en-
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(a) three parametric model (b) three parametric model
Figure C.8: Distributions of ∆tstart/
√
Var(∆tstart) for three parametric (a) and six parametric
(b) variance model from Eq. (5.25) with parameter values obtained from (a,b [ns]) = (1.5,300)
selected doublet data. The fit to normal distribution is represented with red line and parameters
µ and σ are indicated with their standard errors.
Figure C.9: The evolutions of normal distribution fit parameters µ (blue) and σ (red) with
respect to several chosen EAS observables, for three parametric empirical variance model in
Eq. (C.5).
ergy Esd and the relative time interval in which the first half of the SD station signal is recorded
t50.
The observed behaviour of both models, especially when compared to Offline, is excellent.
It can be noted that six parametric variance model captured the uncertainty behaviour slightly
more correctly than the three parametric counterpart, e.g. for large rspd. On the other hand, the
three parametric model described the measurement uncertainty slightly more accurately than
six parametric model for low Stot.
To resume, it is evident from the study that start time variance model currently used in
Offline software framework did not describe the SD station start time measurement uncertainty
in appropriate fashion. Moreover, although new parametrizations, obtained from doublet data
on which different event selection criteria were applied, improved the model quality, the sub-
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Figure C.10: The evolution of µ (blue) and σ (red) parameters from normal distribution fit,
with respect to some chosen EAS observables for six parametric empirical start time variance
model in Eq. (C.6).
stantial deviation from correct uncertainty description remained. Using multivariate approach
two completely new models were obtained from differences in start time measurements in real
Auger doublet events. Quality tests and validation of these empirical variance models on exper-
imantal data showed their excellent quality and reliability concerning the correct description of
SD station start time measurement uncertainty.
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